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HUNTINGTON mGa: SCHOOL 
CHOffi TO SING-IN BELGIUM 

HON. JEROME A. AMBRO 
OF NEW YORK 

~ nD: HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, April 22, 1980 . 
•Mr. AMBaio. Mr. Speaker, on 
Monday, April 28, . 80 members of the 
Huntington High School Choir will 
leave New York for Europe in order to 
participate in the Neerpelt, Belgium, 
International Choral -Festival. Under 
the superb direction of Mr. Andrew 
Housholder, the choir was one .of only 
three such American groups chosen to 
participate in this international ·music 
festival, which has taken piace in a 
small town in Belgium for more than a 
quarter of a century. A total of 40 
choirs from all over the world will par
ticipate in this year's program, which 
will take place during the week of May 
1. . 

The choice of the Huntington High 
School Choir to corepresent the 
United States in this prestigious inter
national music event comes as no sur
prise to those living in the Long Island 
area who have been fortunate enough 
to attend any of its concerts. While 
students have come and gone, ·the 
quality and enthusiasm of the ensem
ble hkve remained on the· highest 
plain, leading to its reputation as one 
of the finest such groups in the 
Natfon, and in the world. With Mr. I 

Housholder at ihe helm, -Huntington 
High School 'choral groups have per
formed .for the New York State Music 
Convention, three times earned the 
top ratings at the highest level of 
music Jn the New York State festivals, 
sung for the Music Educators National 
Conference Eastern Convention, made 
several recordings, and P.erformed nu
merou8 times at many school and com
munity events. This past April, the 
choir performed at St. Patrick's Ca-
thedral in New York City. · 

This coming trip to Belgium ls the 
fourth such international tour made· 
by Huntington High School choruses 
to participate in music competitions. 
During the N eerpelt Festival, they will 
be required to sing six individual com
peting pieces of music, including an 
original Belgian composition. The pro,.· 
gram that they will perform ls versa
tile enough· to include -"Ave Maria/' 
~·stomp Your Foot" by Aaron Cop
land, several spirituals, Psalm 100, and 

1other pieces of folk and inspirational 
:music. · 

An interesting and moving sidelight 
of the choir's participatjon was the 

· students' decision to dedicate their 
performance to the late Capt. Roy 
Westerfield. Captain Westerfield was 
former music teacher in Huntington 

liigh School who was tragically killed 
in an · accident on February 6, 1980, 
while ~erving as a pilot in the U.S. Air 
Force. For the students of the Hun.: 
tington High School Choir. the 
memory of their former instructor will 
serve to . add special and deeper mean
ing to their participation in the Neer· 
pelt Festival~ 

Mr. Speaker, the fine young people 
who make up the Huntington High 
School Choir are very proud to be rep
resenting their community and their 
Nation in this international event. 
They have asked me, as their repre
sentative in the U.S. Congress, to 
convey ireetings to their gracious Bel• 
gian hosts. I know that niy colleagues 
in this House of Representatives will 
join with me this afternoon in saluting 
our friends iri Neerpelt, Belgium, for 
their interest in music and in the 
youth of the world and for their spon
sorship of this .. choral festival which 
exemplifies . the very best !!lements of 
both. For this, and for their steadfast 
and continued friendship, we . thank 
them. -

Now, l would uke to call the atten
tion of my colle~gUes- to all of those 
who will be participating -in the· 1980 
N eerpelt Belgium International 
Choral Festival: · · 

STUDENTS 

. Fay Baim, Martha Berti, Jenifer Borum, 
Walter-Bowler, Mark Boyle, Janice Brophy, 
Kathy Burroughs, Jim Cahill, Fred Cam
bria, Danielle Campbell, Diane Castrogi
vanni, Liz Coronato. 

Glen Dahl, Greg Deger, Anne Dezendorf, 
George Drance, David' Elliott, Jayne Fanta, 
Steven Firenze, Colleen Fitzpatrick, Cindy 
Flood, Doug Frisby. · 

Joan Gelberg, Marianne Gellert, Lorl Ghi
della, Marian Gilbert, Lorraine Giunta, 
Nora Gould, Cindy-Jo Gross, Russ Harper, 
Denise Head, Jeannine Hom, Karen · Hul~ 
mark. · · 

Dale Jacobs, Patricia Jacques, K~vin Jen
kins, Theresa Jenkins, Jennifer Kelly, Mar
jorie Kelvin, Dana Kissinger, Molly Krum
holz, Debbie Kruter, Diane Lannon. Joseph 
Lee, . Danny Lejeune, Pamela Levy, Andy 
Lipnlck, ~ohn Lundstrom. 

Katie Maloney, Katherine Maul, Marie 
McDermott, Paul McDermott, Leslie Miller, 
Greg Milo, Susan Miner, Wendy Moor
house, Lisa Peschel, Diane Pfadenhauer, Al· 
Uson Pjaser. ' 

Barbara Pletcher, Michael Rubin, Karen 
Saenger, Edie Schuster, Rebecca Stelman, 
Mark Smith, Tom Spilsbury, Kathy Staib, 
John Stattel, Philip Stattel. 

Barbara Tatz, Colby Thomas, John 
Turner, Steve Vaccaro, Pat Van Bladel, Lysa 
Weiss, Steven Weiss, Kathy Welch, Kristen 
White, Matshall Wood, Greg Wurtz. 

CHAPERONES 

Andrew Housholder, Choir Director, Mrs. 
Sandra Miner, Accompanist, Jae~ Shaw, 
Mrs. Elaine Panik, Mrs. TsJetSka Moor
.house, Mrs. Mary Schuster. · · 

To all of you, "Bon Voyage.'' and 
best wlshes.e 

GENERAL REVENUE SHARING 
PROQRAM 

HON. L H. FOUNTAIN 
or BORTH CAROLilU 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

:Tuesday, April 22, 1980 
e Mr. FOUNTAIN. Mr. Speaker, at 
the request of the ·administration, I 
have today introduced a bill titled the 
"Local Government Fiscal Assistance 
Amendments of 1980." The President 
transmitted this bill to the Congress· 
last Wednesday afternoon as the ad· 
ministration's proposal for renewal of 
the general revenue sh~ring program 
which ls presently aqthDrized through 
fiscal year 1980~ 

The Intergovernmental Relations 
and Human Resources Subcommittee, 
wµtch I. chair, took testimony the fol
lowing morning from Treasury Secre
tary Miller on the administration's 
bill. In view of the need of State and 
local governments to plan their budg- · 
ets beyond· September 30, 1980-,, it ls 
my intention to expedite subcommit
tee ~onsideration of · the · various pro
posals for extending _and amending 
this irilportarit le~lation. The sub
committee, as well as th~ full Govern
ment Operations Committee, will deal 
with this legislation as quickly as is 
possible, given the fact that much of 
the inf onnation needed to evaluate. 
the ~ormula changes that have been 
proposed ls not yet_ av:ailable.e 

WASTEFUL YEAR-END 
SPENDING SPREES 

HON. HERBERT E. HARRIS II 
OF VIRGINIA 

IN_ THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVF,;S 

Tuesday, April 22~ 1980 

• Mr. HARRIS. Mr. Sp.eaker, as chair· 
man of the ·House Civil Service Sub
committee ·on Human ResoUl'Ces, I 
have been conducting a major investi· 
gation into wasteful Federal contract
ing and year-end spending abuses. The 
subcommittee's probe has revealed 
that millions, perhaps billions, of tax
payers' dollars are wasted on unneces
sary projects and purchases during the 
last 2 months of the flscai year. In 
fiscal year 1979, · seven major Federal 
agencies spent more than 20 percent 
of their single year appropriations in 
the last 2 months of the fiscal year
HUD spent 47.2 percent, EPA spent 
41. 7 percent, Commerce spent 30.3 per
cent, llEW spent 22.9 percent, Interior 
spe~t 23.1 percent, Postal Service 

e This .. bullet .. sym~l identifies statements or insertions which are not spoken by the Member on the floor. 
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speiit 22;1 percent, DOT . spent 22.8 · title of Beltway Bandits-a reference to the 

. percent. · clustering of these private firms in a subur-
1 feel strongly that direct congres- ban ring around Washington. 

sional action must be taken to stop the The investigations and he~gs alreacty 
d din I h · in completed have prompted the Carter ad· 

y~ar-en spen g sprees. ave .t:ro- ministration . to decree a 15 percent across-
duced legislation <H.R. 4717> to limit - the-board slash in funds available for the 
year-end spending to 20 percent of an hiring of consultants. But much more needs 
agency's annual appropriation ·and it to be done. 
was approved . by the House Post· Mr. Harris plans to introduce several 
Office .and Civil Service Committee measures this year aimed at tightening the 

· last December. The bill is now pending procedure for using consultants, and con
bef ore the . House Government Oper- . solidatlng information to avoid '1!asteful 

. · . overlap. He also has proposed a bill that 
ations Committee and I am hopeful it would limit year-end spending to 20 percent 
will be considered. by the fuµ House in of · an agency's annual appropriation. The 
late sprirtg or early summer. I · also GAO study of selected federal agencies 
plan tQ . offer a ·year-end spending found that 54 percent of the consultant con
amendment to the fiscal year 1981 tracts for the year were awarded in the last 
budget resolution when it is consid· 90 days of the fiscal year, J~t before the au
ered · by the full House later this· thorization for such spending would have 

th C . expired. 
mon · ongress must plug this loop- For too long, budget-cutting in Washing-
hole which allows uncontrolled Feder- ton has been a -political football between 
al spending to continue. . conservatives with a meat-ax approach and 

I would like to share with my col- liberals who have accorded too many pro
leagues an editorial that ran in the grams· the status of sacred cows. Mr. Har
Free Lance-Star in Fredericksburg ris's efforts demonstrate how the Congress 
Vau on April 12, 1980, in support of my can be responsive to taxpa;yers' calls for less 
efforts to eliminate wasteful Federal government spending, without sacrificing 

. the heart of needed programs.e contracting and stop year-end spend· 
ing sprees by Feder?J agencies: · . 

· [The Free Lance-Star, Apr. 12, 1980] . 

BELTWAY BANDITS 

Anyone who thf.nk.S federal ·spending is 
down to the barebones level ought to take a 
look at Rep·. Herbert Harrls's probe of 
Washington's private consultants. · 

The most frightening news· from the Fair
fax County Den1ocrat's months-long -assaUlt 
on the "hidden government" ·is that we · 

HONDA DEDICATES FIRST 
AMERICAN FACTORY 

HON. CLARENCE J. BROWN 
OF OHIO 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, April 22, 1980 
don't know how much taxpayers' money is e Mr. BROWN of Ohio. Mr. Speaker, 
·going to private firms hired to assist public I am very pleased to have the opportu
employees. · nity to draw to the attention of my 

In a recent study requested by Mr. Harris, colleagues in the Congress a signifi
the General Accounting Office estilJl,ated cant event which occurred in 
the federal government is spending between vill Ohi 1 ted in th S 
$1 billion and $2 billion a year on consulting Marys e, o, OCi e ev-
services that are often .unneeded or ignored. enth Ohio District; arid in which I had 
The GAO cautioned, . hpwever, that "this the pleasure to participate. On Friday, 
cost ..• may be substantially understated" April 18, 1980, Honda of America Mfg., 
because agencies do not agree on the defini- Inc., officially dedicated its first 
tion of a consultant. Mr. HarriS think.S the· American motorcycle manufacturing 
annual figure may be over ·$5 billion. plant. 

Of the· money that is accounted for: 'the As far back as 1974, Honda Motor 
GAO study uncovered a panorama_ of waste Co., Ltd., started planning for the 
that would tl.lm the most avid government manufacture ·of its products in- this 
bo6ster into a cynic. . country, which included many feasibil-

The ·Office of Education paid private con- ity studies on literally hundreds of dif-
f:1t;g-s~s~~~J!r;0 e~~~~ ~~~al~ss~~= ferent factors. A decision of this mag-
award of the contni.ct, the office's own task nitude required Honda planners to 
force had identified such issues, but officials study every aspect. Among the most 
felt a "system" of identification was needed. important considerations were: The 
The consultant's end product turned out to . availability of industrious workers; a 
be of such poor quality that -it was disre- reasonable proxil;nity to suppliers; 
garded: · transportation-rail, highway and air; 

The • Department of Transportation and the appropriate land. 
awarded a $94,250 contract for the study As the result of years of review and 
and overall assessment of CtJITent programs 
and the development of new programs con· analysis, an announcement of the 
cerning industry. In performing the study, plant site location was made on Octo
the co~tractor revised the questions, ex- ber 11, 1977. The State chosen was 
panding them considerably. Those modifica- Ohio, and the exact location, ·a 214-
tions increased the contract amount by acre new site near Marysville, some 30 
$210,183. miles northwest of Columbus. 

Such horror stor.ies should not neeessarily On April 3, 1978, a ground-breaking 
be taken 3S the rule in Washington. Consult-- ceremony was held at the plant site; 
ants bring a technical knowledge and inde- and construction was soon started. In 
pendent judgment that in-house government June of 1979, the new plant offices 
employees often lack. 

But the efforts of . ~ep. Harris and Sen. were opened; and on September 10, 
David Pryor, an Arkansas Democrat, have 1979, the first Honda CR250R motor
shown that at least some consultantS have cycle came off the assembly line. Dedi
exploited their relationship with the gov- cation ceremonies were cohosted on 
emment ln a way that· has earned them the . April 18, 1980, by Kiyoshi Kawashima, 
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president of Honda Motor Co., Ltd., 
and Kazuo Nakagawa, president of 
Honda of America Mfg., Inc. 

As of today, the plant is turning out 
two Honda motorcycle models-the 
popular SR250R and the unique 6-
cyclinder 1047cc .CB~ Super Sport. 
The 2.58,000-square-foot motorcycle 
plant, for which Honda invested $35 
million, has the capacity to produce 
60,000 units annually for sale in the 
United States and abroad, with room 
for enlarging the facility considerably 
in future years. In addition, it fS con
templated that Honda will expand the 
motorcycle models produced at the ·· 
Marysville plant. · 

Currently. Honda of America Mfg., 
Inc., employs a total of 140 people. It 
is anticipated that there will be 300 
employees by the end of 1980. The op
eration at the Marysville plant is not 
simply an assembly line for products. 
Many parts in these two Honda motor
cycle models are injection molded, 
welded, and painted in-house. Also, as 
American suppliers are obtained, the 
percentage of local ·procurement will 
be increased. 

Careful monitoring of the quality 
standards since the initial startup date 
has proven to the staff at Honda that 
the U.S.-built products are indeed 
equal in quality to those imported 
from Japan. 

American Honda's investment in 
Marysville represents a strong vote of 
confidence in that community and its · 
residents and in Ohio's economic cli
mate. This, in itself, is a significant 
achievement of which I believe we can 
all be proud. 

The success which American Honda 
has encountered in its motorcycle pro
duction in Marysville has prompted 
the company to expand its operations 
to include the manufacturing of auto
mobiles, as well as motorcycles. Honda 
is planning to start construction of an 
automobile plant adjacent to the pres
ent facility by the end of this year. 
Honda automobile production could 
start approximately 2 years after 
breaking ground for this new plant. It 
is projected "that this new Honda auto
mobile plant will have a capacity of 
10,000 cars per month once manufac
turing is linderway. This will require 
2,000 employees and represent a total 
investment of $200 million. 

American Honda's past and project
ed investments in Marysville represent 
yet another significant achievement 
which also merits recognition, particu
larly in these times when we are again 
hearing talk of imposing import con
trols or drastic sanctions on Japanese 
auto ilpports. That is, the cooperative 
good will demonstrated between Japan 
and our Nation to solve our problems 
without having to resort to restrictive 
legislation that I fear we would all live 
to regret. 

The need to encourage the location · 
of f orefgn manufacturing plants, par
ticularly Japanese automakers, and to 
require the use of a larger percentage 
of U.S. parts was emphasized recently 
by UAW President Douglas A. Fraser 
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in testimony before the Joint Econom· 
ic Committee. I am convinced tJ,lat al
ternatives to import controls · would 
protect and promote American jobs 
while providing fairness to both 
American and Japanese automobile 
producers. 

We all realize that Japanese invest
ments here translate into jobs for 
those employed at these facilities, 
such as the motorcycle plant dedicated 
at Marysville and the · automobile 
plant now on the drawing boards. But 
the impact reverberates even further
both in the jobs. created ~.t American 
companies which supply parts for 
these vehicles and the long-term eco
nomic growth which these invest
ments generate. 

As we are learning, strong coopera
tive efforts like this can produce posi
tive effects on both sides of the Pacific 1 

and present a most convincing argu
ment for worldwide peace. 

I was most happy to join with the 
citizens of Marysville and Union 
County in extending a hearty welcome 
to .American Honda. We appreciate 
their willingness to invest in this com
munity and are proud that Marysville 
has been able to prove that their deci
sion wa.c;; worthwhile.e 

FR9M MARX TO LAFFER 

HON. JOHN J. LaF ALCE 
OF NEW YORK 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, April 22, 1980 

• Mr. LAFALCE. Mr. Speaker, econo
mists from left to right, or, in other 
words, from Marx to Laffer, construct 
marvelous models and detailed expla
nations for every vagary and fact. 
·Large~scale computer studies are done, 
and predictions of results are confi
dently offered. More is less; less is 
more; and there is a fiscal free lunch. 
Do these all sound familiar? They 
should, because they have all been re
cently given as sure-fire ways to 
escape from our current economic 
problems. 

There is only one drawback to all of 
these economic theories; their connec
tion to reality is often purely coinci
dental. . George W. Ball, former Under 
Secretary of State, reflected on that 
sorry state of affairs in a penetrating 
and amusing article in the April 7 edi
tion of the Washington Post, entitled 
"An Overdose of Economists." I be
lieve that many of my colleagues 
share Mr. Ball's disillusionment. 

The article follows: 
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prophet, John Maynard Keynes, had taught 
that we could, by careful demand manage
ment, render business cycles as flat as a 
desert highway, so that, by keeping the 
faith, we might look forward to a long 
future of steady economic growth. Econo
mists were, they assured us, on the verge of 
mastering man's economic llls Just as the 
medical doctors were mastering disease. We 
assumed., in other words, that economics 
had reached a level of advancement roughly 
·equivalent to the sulfanilamide age in medi
cine. 

No wonder we were shocked when we 
found that the state of economic science 
more nearly paralleled Dr. Harvey's disoov
ery of the circulation of blood. To be sure, 
that disturbing insight has not stopped the 
production of new economists; doctoral can
didates are still filling thousands of pages 
with opaque formulas and devising elabo
rate charts that strikingly resemble a phre
nologist's schematic drawing of the human 
cranium. But honest practitioners no longer 
try to hide their dubiety; many are quite 
frankly resorting to leeches and poultices. 

At the moment, the doctors are prescrib
ing protracted bleeding in the hope of 
curing the American economy of the high 
fever of inflation, but, as is traditional with 
doctors, they stridently disagree. In some 
quarters there is a great vogue for Dr. 
Milton Friedman, who is busy prescribing 
not only for Ronald Reagan but also for 
Margaret Thatcher. I am grateful to Fried
man, for it wa.s he who in the fall of 1974 re
assured me that I need not worry about 
high oil prices, since inflation would render 
them nugatory while OPEC would promptly 
fall apart. Today, he is as single-minded as a 
naprapath. Naprapathy holds that human 
disease can be cured by adjusting the liga
ments; Dr. Friedman would cure the eco
nomic dislocations by regulating the money 
supply. 

New healers are consistently emerging, 
such as the young Dr. Laffer, who asserts 
that we could painlessly cure our ills by cut
ting taxes-a remedy enthusiastically 
echoed by any number of lay practitioners. 
But some, like the venerable Dr. Hayek, 
sturdily adhere to the true faith of Adam 
Smith, refusing, like the legendary medieval 
priest, to change his mumpsimus for the 
new-fangled sumpsimus. Finally, a zealous 
core of true believers still fall back on the 
time-proven quackery of Dr. Karl Marx. 

Disagreement persists even as to the most 
fundamental issues; thus economic model 
builders vie with their more classical con
freres just as the ancient School of Cnidos, ! 
which concentrated on symptoms from the 
patient, was disputed by the School of Hip
pocrates, which studied causes and held 
that disease was the improper balancing of 
blood, phlegm, yellow bile and black bile. 

To an ancient like myself who was in 
Washington early in the New Deal, all this 
resembles the orgy of theorizing arid experi
mentation practiced on the American.econo
my by President Roosevelt's changing stable 
of Ph. Ds. No one knew what nostrums, if 
any, would work, but that did not discour
age us from trying. Today, the American 

. public is playing the same guinea pig role as 
in the 1930s. 

Though I have no special brand of snake 
AN OVERDOSE OF EcoNOMISTS oil to off er, I have faith that our economy is 

In this season of apostasy, the high sufficiently robust to survive. Yet, I cannot 
priests of economics face a bitter challenge. forget the infant Louis XV who, after con
As soothsayers they have lamentably failed, tracting small pox, was saved from death 
showing themselves quite as fallible as the only because his ·nurse hid him from the 
Greek oracles or the readers of sheep's en- ministrations of the doctors whose vigorous 
trails. As practitioners, their cures have attentions killed both his brother and his 
often proved worse than the disease. ' father. For Americans there is no place to 

During the long period of sustained inno- ' hide, nor, unlike medical doctors, can econo
cence that lasted through the '50s and '60s, mists even be sued for malpractice. 
we basked in the happy conviction that eco- No wonder that the patient citizen is wor
riomics was a developed science. The revered ried, baffled and frustrated by the different 
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advice and indifferent results of economists 
who are equally worried, baffled and frus
trated. We are still decades away from eco
nomic antibiotics. 

Humility is, however, the first requisite to 
understanding, and it is comforting to dis
cover economists who are at least privately 
admitting that they no longer have full con
fidence in their own omiscience. It is a good 
sign and the beginning of wisdom. They 
would do well to recall the famous comment 
of that distinguished medical doctor, the 
senior Oliver Wendell Holmes: "If the whole· 
materia medica, as now used, could be sunk 
to the bottom of the sea, it would be all the 
better for mankind----and all the worse for 
the fishes." Unfortunately, Holmes's pre
scription could never be applied to our eco
nomic text books: it would vioiate the Clean 
Water Act.e · 

THE IRRELEVANCE OF FORCE 

HON. FORTNEY H. (PETE) ST ARK 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, April 22, 1980 
•Mr. STARK. Mr. Speaker, our drive 
toward increased military spending 
brings to mind the politician . who 
cried, "Yesterday, we stood on the 
edge of a precipice. Today, thanks to 
our efforts, we have taken a step for-
ward." . 

Sandy Gottlieb, executive director of 
New Directions-self-described as a 
"citizens' lobby for world security" -
has written an essay on "The Irrele- . 
vance of Force," printed in the April 
19 New York Times that a lot of my 
colleagues should read before they 
vote for big military spending in
creases. 

Three powerful constraints on su
perpower use of military force are out
lined by Oottlieb: "the worldwide 
availability of modem weapons, vola
tile nationalism, and the irrelevance of 
force in many international situa-
tions." · 

Throwing money at problems has 
not worked well in many areas of gov
ernment. As Gottlieb points out, 
throwing money at our international 
security problems is the classic case of 
this syndrome. · 

The article follows: 

THE IRRELEVANCE OF FORCE 
<By Sanford Gottlieb) -

WASHINGTON:-It is ironic that the nation
al consensus in favor of increasing military 
spending has swelled at a time when the 
uses of military force by the superpowers 
are becoming more constrained. 

Military force is clearly a major reality 
but three factors inhibit its use by the 
United States and Soviet Union in the post
Afghanistan era: the worldwide availability 
of modern weapons, volatile nationalism. 
and the irrelevance of force in many inter
national situations. 

The superpowers have amassed arsenals 
too huge for any rational purpose-15,000 
hydrogen bombs and over 10,000 tactical nu
clear weapons between them. In recogJJition 
of this, they have sought to avoid self-de
feating nuclear war. However, even as the 
United States and the Soviet Union have 
run their arms race, other countries have 
acquired considerable military clout. 
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There are five acknowledged nuclear

weapons states. India has exploded a nucle
ar device and Israel and South Africa are 
troubling question marks. Potential new 
members of the "nuclear club" are to be 
found mainly in the third world. Moreover, 
convention3.I arms have flowed steadily to 
developing countries as a result of $64.5 bil
lion worth of sales and grants by the super
powers from 1970 to 1978. Some of the more 
industrialized third-world nations have built 
their own war industries. Guerrillas, sabo
teurs and terrorists can at least harass, and 
sometimes paralyze, invading armies. 

A 1977 Rand Corporation report for the 
Air Force notes: "By the 1980's, force as a 
political instrument in international rela
tions may have become seriously con
strained by the availability of cheap preci
sion-guided weapons and even of nuclear 
weapons to countries that in the past could 
not have afforded effective defenses against 
great powers." 

Even if they cannot win military victories. 
the bu.sh leaguers may now have enough 
clQut to,'frustrate the objectives of the big 
leaguers._ The use of force. for example, to 
assure a supply of oil would almost certainly 
by counterproductive. It would generate the 
kind of conflict that would prevent oil from 
flowing tQ North America, Europe and 
Japan. 
. Under these circumstances,· tl~e superpow

ers must not only avoid a direct clash, but 
also ponder carefully the consequences of 
any further intervention in tqe third world, 
the arena of superpower competition. 

Military hardware is only one of the con
straints on the use of outside military force 

. in the third world. Today, nationalism rep. 
resents at least as powerful a deterrent. As 
Washington discovered in Vietnam and 
Moscow is learning in Afghanistan, ·nation
alists who fiercely resist foreign domination 
can punish even the best-armed great 
powers. The Politburo has managed not 
o.nly to squander Soviet lives and treasure in 
Afghanistan but also to antagonize the 
United States, alienate the nonaligned, 
enrage the Moslems, and embarrass Fidel 
Castro.. · 

The temptation to forget this lesson may 
arise if and when a rapid-deployment force 
is in place. A future President may welt" be 
pressured to use the pre-positioned troops 
and arms not against· the Russians but 
against a Middle East government or radical 
movement that is seen to be hostile to 
America interests. This could trigger a na
tionalist furor throughout the Moslem 
world. 

We would do well to heed the wise counsel 
of the late Senator Richard Russell. in his 
1968 reference to" an earlier version of the 
rapid-deployment force: "If it Is easy for us 
to go anywhere and do anything, we will 
always ,be going somewhere and doing some
thing.'' 

In many situations the use of armed force 
Is irrelevant. The United States could not 
use it to free the hostages in Iran. The 
Soviet Union could not use it to deter China 
from invadin& Vietnam, to block the peace 
treaty_ between China and Japan. to oblige 
Rumania to accept a rise in military spend
ing, to keep Pope Johri Paul II from reach
ing millions of ihe PollSh faithful. In all of 
these cases, the superpowers were militarily 
powerless, unle8s prepared to pay very high 
costs. 

Why,_ then. is there so little questioning of 
a system that enlarges bulging arsenals and. 
simultaneously, fuels inflation? Probably 
.because so many Americans feel personally 
dlminished by the loss of American domi
nance in the world and believe that more 
military hardware will restore our 
"strength.'' Yet, some of the key factors· 
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that explain the erosion of the United 
States position-the decline of the dollar, 
price boosts by the Organization of Petro
leum Exporting Countries, feeble productiv-
ity-have no military solutions. . 

The United States does have to maintain 
an overall military balance with the Soviet 
Urilon. But soartna military budgets may 
become the most classic example yet devised 
of throwing money at problems.e 

GOVERNMENT SECRECY 
AGREEMENTS 

HON. LEs ASPIN 

April 22, 1980 
the agency's principal analyst of 
·North · Vietnamese political affairs. 
Snepp served two tours of duty witih 
the CIA in Saigon and was one of the 
last to be evacuated in April 19'15. 
. He resigned lfom the agency in 1976. 

and wrote "Decent Interval." a book 
very critical of the CIA's handling of 
the evacuation, which was published 
in 19'1'1. 

When Snepp went to work for the 
agency. he signed a secrecy agreement, 
in whic_h · he pledged to submit for pre
publication review any ·writings based 
on information he learned while an 

or w1scoNsm employee of the agency. This standard 
IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES CIA contract is open-ended and a con-

fuesday, April 22,, 1980 dition of employment. 
Snepp did not comply with his con

• Mr. ASPIN. Mr. Speaker, the secre- tractual agreement; "Decent Interval" 
cy agreements that all men and was published without ever having 
women must sign on being hired by been reviewed or approved by the CIA. 
the Central Intelligence Agency do not The Department of Justice, at the 
necessarily protect national secrets request of the CIA, charged Frank 
from compromise but may enable the Snepp with breach of contract. For 
intelligence community to ward. off the purposes C>f the case, the Govern
criticism and embarrassment-quite ment did not conten~ that . Snepp's 
the reverse of what should be our book contained classified information. 
intent. The battle was Joined only · on the 

·It is my feeling that there is nothing issue of the legality of the . ~ecrecy 
wrong in principle with a secrecy agreement, 
agreement requiring prepublication 
review by the CIA of books and artl- In July · 1978, the Federal District 
cles by current and former CIA em- Court for Eastern Virginia ruled 
ployees. The problems arise from the Snepp had willfully, deliberately, and 
recent Supreme court decision in the surreptitiously breached his position 
Snepp case and from the way the .Gov- of trust • • •-and the secrecy agree
ernment Is administering the secrecy ment. The district court imposed a 
agreements. constructive trust on Snepp's profits 

The cutrent system certainly has ruling that he must forfeit to the U.S. 
the appearance. if not the reality, of Government all earnings from the 
being extremely capricious arid arbi- book. Snepp appealed·. 
trary. It bears the appearance. if not. The Fourth Circuit Court of Api>eals 
the reality, of a device for going after supported ·the finding that Snepp had 
the critics of the CIA while leaving violated his contract. but ruled that 
the old boy network alone. · since there was . no allegation by the 

To give one example, the secrecy Government that Snepp had revealed 
agreements require that all manu~ clas5ified information. the require
scripts by former employees be sub- ment that he forfeit his earnings was 
mitted for prepublication review~ too drastic. The case· was appealed to 
Many do not submit their manu- the Supreme Court.. · 
scripts, but prosecution is very selec- on February 19, 1980, the Supreme 
tive. Howard Hunt, a friend of the Court handed down a very sweeping 
agency has · not been prosecute(I. unsigned deci.Sion, arrived at without 
Frank Snepp; a critfo. has been. The benefit of full briefs or oral argu
Gov.ernment is proceeding with the ments. supporting the original district 
prosecution of Johli Stockwell; it is court decision that Snepp had Violated 
not with Cord Meyer or Tom Braden. his secrecy agreement and must forfeit 

As I will explain, there are otber to the Government the resultant eam
problems with the secrecy agreements. ings. 
But the main _point is that we need 
legislation. Congress should resolve The Court ruled that an intelligence 
these issues, not the courts. agency has a right to demand prepub

lication review of its employees' or 
But before we can enact legislation, former employees' writings. The deci-

we need to have a better idea of where sion said: "Whether Snepp violated his 
we 8.re going. I do no.t have a bill to 
present today. 1 do not suggest that 1 trust does not depend upon whether 
have all the answers. But 1 think 1 his book actually contained classified 

information. • • •" The purpose of 
have the crucial questions that society the agreement is to insure the agen
and Congress must answer. There are 
six such questions. Before addressing cies· a dependable prepublication 
them, let me describe the Snepp case review procedure. The Court reasoned: 
and the implications of the Supreme The Government haa a compelling interest 
Court's decision. In protecttna both the secrecy of inf orma

tiQ.n important to our national security and 
Tm SHEPP CASS 

Frank Snepp. Joined the Central In
te11igence Agency 'in 1968. He became 

the appearapce of confidentiality so essen
tial to the effective operation of our foreJgn 
intelligence service. 
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UIPLICATIONS OF THE DECISION 

My purpose is not to debate the 
merits of Snepp's case· or the Govern
me~t·s case. I believe the intelligence 
agencies can make a good argument 
for having some kind of an agreement 
with employees to insure that classt
fied material is not published willy 
nilly. - . 

I have no quarrel with the concept. 
of a secrecy agreement or even with 
the finding of the Court that Snepp 
violated his agreement. What concerns 
me is the ramifications of this deci
sion. First, decisions ·of the Court can 
be interpreted broadly. And the word
ing of this particular decision invites 
the broadest of interpretations. It 
sharpens the Government's blue 
pencil and invites the intelligence 
agencies to edit manuscripts for far 
more than classified material. It 
stands to make the Director of Central 
Intelligence the final Judge and editor 
of what his staff may say about him 
and his work. · 

Second, there is the ramification ·of 
the procedures established by the 
Government to administer secrecy 
'1!.greements. After reviewing these pro
cedures, I believe there are a nwnber 
of issues that need to be resolved. 

This is an area that cries out for leg
islation. Based on the Supreme Court 
decision and what I have learned from 
the hearings of the House Intelligence 
Committee, I believe there are six key 
policy questions that Congress must 
consider. 

The first .issue is to determine which 
agencies ought to be allowed to re
quire employees to sign secrecy agree
·ments. The CIA, NSA, DIA, and FBI 
all have one-page secrecy agreements 
that every new employee is required to 
sign as a condition of employment. 

As an example of the types of agree
ments, the ·key paragraph of the CIA 
secrecy agreement-which could · cer
tainly use some editirig for clarity-
states: 

AIJ i. further condition of the special confi
dence and trust reposed in me by the Cen
tral Intelligence Agency, I hereby agree to 
submit !Or review by the Central Intelll
gence Agency all. information or materials 
including works of fiction which contain· 
any mention of intelligence data .or activi
ties, or contain data which may be based 
upon information classified pursuant to the 
Executive Order, which I contemplate dis
closing publicly or which I have actually 
prepared· for public disclosure, either during 
my employment or other service with the 
Central Intelligence Agency or at any time 
thereafter, prior to discussing it with or 
showing it to anyone who is not authorized 
to have access to it. I fw:ther agree that I 
will not take any steps toward public disclo
sure until I have received written permis
sion to do so from the-Central Intelligence 
Agency. ' 

Among the four agencies, there are 
notable. differences. The CIA and DIA 
agreements compel all employees an.d 
former employees to submit any writ
ings · related . to information learned 
while employed-whether considered 
classified or unclassified:-for preput>ll
cation review. The FBI, whose prima-
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ry mission is one of law enforcement 
and whose employees may never see 
classified information, requires all em
ployees and former employees to 
submit manuscripts containing any in
formation learned in the course of em
ployment with the FBI related to offi
cial records or learned in the course of 
official duties . . NSA, whose employees 
are privy to some of the most highly 
classified national ·security inf orma
tion, levies no requirement to submit 
writings for review. 

In light of the Snepp decision, these 
agencies and others outside the intelli
gence community are, I am sure. 
taking a second look at their secrecy 
agreements. and the possibility of im
posing prepublication review. Many 
agencies deal With classified inf orma
tion. Tbe Department of Commerce, 
Environmental Protection Agency, De
partment of Interior, and the Depart
ment of Agriculture are but a few ex
amples. The Supreme Court decision 
opens up· the- possfbflity· that these 
agencies. could start demanding secre
cy agreements of their employees. 

The Court's opinion indicates that 
even without a contract, any Govern
ment employee who has access to clas
sified information has established a fi
duciary obligation-a duty which if 
ilot honored could open him to law
suit-and that the employer may 
therefore impose prepublication 
review on its employees without ever 
having stated so ·in an agreement. 

Moreover, this Court's cases make ~lear 
that-even in the absence ·of an express 
agreement-the CIA could have acted to 
protect substantial government interests by 
imposing reasonable restrictions on employ
ees' activities that in other contexts might 
be protected by the First Amendment. 

The Court went on to reason that 
Government agencies really cannot 
trust their employees but that a trust 
relationshlp exists not only for those 
who have access to classified informa
tion but also f Qr Government employ
ee~ who are in positions of trust: 

Quite apart from the plain language of 
the agreement, the nature of Snepp's duties 
and his conceded access to Confidential 
sources and materials could establi3h a trust 
relationship. <Italics supplied.> 

Again the Court goes on to reason 
that not only secrecy but prepublica
tion review could be demanded by all 
Government employers: 

Without a dependable prepublication 
review procedure, no intelligence agency or 
responsible government official could be as
sured that an employee privy to sensitive in
formation might not conclude on his own
innocently or otherwise-that it should be 
disclosed to the world. <Italics supplied.> 

It is the Court's opinion then that 
secrecy agreements and prepublication 
review are not the exclusive right of 
the CIA, not the exclusive right · of the 
intelligence community and not the 
exclusive right of those who grant 
access to classified information. The 
Court's decision extends this preroga
tive for imposing prepublication 
review not only to include all persons 
with access to classified information 
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but to all Government employees who 
deal with confidential matters. 

The law ought to define exactly 
which agencies of the Government 
may impose secrecy agreements and 
prepublication review. The intelli
gence agencies of necessity must re
quire secrecy oaths of their employees. 
But to impose such agreements across 
the board to all Government agencies 
smacks of censorship to protect the 
Government - from embarrtl.ssment 
rather than a justifiable action to pro
tect intelligence data. 

The second issue that needs to be re
solved is procedures. Prepublication 
review procedures now run the gamut: 
At one end, the CIA has a very formal 
process; at the other end, the FBI has 
no internal rules or formal guidelines 
whatS<>ever. 

One critical issue is the time con
sumed in reviewing a . manuscript. 
Often timing-especially for an article 
or speech~is Crucial to its . influence. 
The CIA has a goal of reviewing · 
manuscripts within 30 days-but that 
is. only a goal, not a requirement. For 
many articles and speeches, a · 30-day 
delay could reduce their impact or 
even .render them useless. Some rea
sonable limits ought to be set-and set 
in the law. Of ··course.. the review 
period for a book could be longer than 
for articles and speeches. 

The other, even more, critical issue 
is the appeal process. The CIA cur
rently has an appeal procedure that is 
internal. Following review by the 
CIA's Publications Review Board, 
should the author question a decision 
by that Board. his only recourse is 
back ·through the CIA. The appeal 
brings in the General Counsel of CIA, 
the Inspector General of CIA, and the 
Deputy Director of Central Intelli
gence-not the most neutral parties. 
This clearly does n.ot solve problems 
posed by Agency defensiveness. 

To ·assure that the appellant is get
ting a fair shake, the appeal ought to 
be Judged outside the agency involved 
in the dispute. The law should outline 
a formal appeal process to be conduct
ed by an independent panel, applicable 
across the board to all of the intelli
gence agencies. 

The third issue we need to resolve ts 
what the review process should be able 
to excise. While the CIA says it inter
prets its mandate as allowing the 
Agency to excise only classified infor
mation, the secrecy agreement re
quires that all information or materi
als including works of fiction which 
contain any mention of intelligence 
data or activities or contain data 
which may be based upon information 
classified pursuant to Executive order • . 
be submitted for review. The Snepp 
decision clearly implies that the CIA 
has a much broader mandate, and may 
excise information that is not classi
fied. 

The Court's opinion stated: 
Moreover, this Court's cases make clear 

that-even in the absence of an express 
agreement-the CIA could have acted to 
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protect substantial government interests by sermon by William Sloan Coffin? And 
imposing reasonable restrictions on employ- what happens in the question and 
ees' activities that in other contexts might answer period after a speech? · 
be protected by the first amendment. What we have here is not only a 

Classification. is not simply -a matter theoretical but a practical problem. It 
of checking some master ledger to see is certainly a practical impossibility to 
if fact A is classified while fact Bis un- cover all public communications by 
classified. The review process can be present and former employees~ As a 
heavily judgmental. The law ought to practical matter, CIA now concen
set limits on the power of the intelli- trates only, on bookS as opposed to 
gence agencies to excise, for that is magazine articles, ·speeches, and so 
the power to restrict the first amend- forth. The logic behind this practice is 
ment rights of all present and former questionable-for the revelation of 
employees. · classified information . in an article 

The fourth issue we need to resolve may be even more damaging than its 
is the extent of liability if a contract is revelation in a book, because of the 
broken or if cla.Ssified information Is time factor. Of course, the CIA may be 
indeed published. I believe legal liabili- concentrating on books, like those of 
ty must be limited to the individual Snepp and Stockwell, rather than arti
who signed the secrecy oath. If classi- cles, like those of Braden and Meyer, 
fied information is imparted in a because critics have concentrated on 
manuscript or to another author, the books as their outlets. 
oath taker is the only person who The law must be explicit and un
should bear the responsibility. Threat- prejudiced in defining exactly what 
ening publishers will certainly add to materials the . intelligence agencies 
the costs of administering the law. may require their employees and 
The publishers' lawyers will argue the former employees to submit for 
legal implications and provide a boon review 
for the publishers of legal briefs. The · 
author understands ·the nuances of The final question that needs to be 
classification· the publishers do not answered in the law is the appropriate 

' . · punishment for violators. The penalty 
Yet in imf>osmg ~ construc~ive trust_ ·in the Snepp case was to impose a ~on

as a remedy for failing to fulfill a fidu- ·structive trust and confiscate Snepp's 
ciar¥ duty, the C~mrt has ~po~ed a profits from the book. While some feel 
pumshmen~ on Snepp that historically this was an appropriate and equitable 
can ~e applied to all third parties who punishment~ it may not deter others 
profit fro~ the original. offense. Pub- from ignoring their agreements · and 
lishe!'8• editors, joumall~ts. authors- publishing without review by the 
t~e hst is en<;lless. Although the Court agency. For example, what about the 
did not ~ this case seize the profits of . writer who is not concerned· with 
these other parti~s. the decision opens money but with making a point. A con
up the opportunity for such construe- structive trust would certainly not 
tive . trusts to be imposed in future deter here. 
cases on persons completely unaware 
of their potential liability. What . we require, therefore, is two-
If we are going to have secrecy fold: · First, ·a process for reviewing 

oaths, then the responsibility for manuscripts and appealing the review 
keeping those oaths should lie with that is both fair and p~rceived. to be 
the parties to those oaths and not fair, so that those affected will not 
some third party. The law should limit .have reas9n to fear. that their copy 
the liability to those pers<>ns who have will be manhandled, and second, a 
signed a secrecy oath an.d not Include penalty f o~ viola~ing the contract that 
publishing houses newspapers and ~ ef!ect1vely . discourage the random 
others ' ' flauntmg of the secrecy oath. And 

· while we . do this, we must keep in 
The fifth and most difficult issue .we mind that the -Purpose for that agree-

need to address is exactly what m~t ment is the protection of classified in
be submitted for review. It is quite 
clear from CIA testimony that it ap- formation. 
plies the review process strenuously to Former Director ·of Central Intelli
books-yet even some of them fall gence William Colb.Y has p~oposed a 
through the cracks-sporadically to remedy which we might consider: Rec
magazine articles, rarely, if at all, to ognizing the ~eed for protecting classi
columnists and never to speeches or fled inf ormatlon, Colby suggests that 
lectures. ' there be a review process which an em-

To insist on reviewing everything ployee or former employee may have 
that is written, published, or said in a the option of taking advantage of; 
speech about the CIA ·by former CIA however, if o~e - chooses not to submit 
employees would deluge the CIA with his manuscript for _review by the 
texts. The CIA complains of burden- agency, that person may be held liable 
some man-hours devoted to freedom of under criminal code if information . is 
information requests. What would be revealed that . identifies in~elligence 
the burden if the Agency had to clear sources or methods. 
not only ev~ry book about the CIA, Mr. Speak~r. it is essential that we 
but every column by Cord Meyer~ protect both the legitimate secrets of 
every novel by Howard Hunt, every the intelligence services and the first 
speech by Bill Colby-even university amendment. It is essenti~l that we 
lectures by a host of retired iritelli- protect key operations of the -intelli
gence analysts such as Lyman Kirk- gence community from compromise. 
patrick-and perhaps an occasional But we should not set up a process_ to 
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protect key officials of the intelligence 
community from emba.rrassment. -

The Snepp decision and the existing 
secrecy agreements of the intelligence 
services raise many questions but pro
vide few answers as to how we ·can 
master this balancing act. · 

Rather than getting bogged down in 
arguments over the· pros and cons of 
Snepp's decision to publish, we need to 
address. the broader issues opened up 
by the Court's decision5. This is an 
area where Congress must act.e 

"UNTAPPED RESOURCES" 

HON. SAM. B. HALL, JR. 
OF TEXAS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Tuesday, April 22, 1980 

e Mr. HALL of Texas. Mr. Speaker, al-· 
though the "young people of today" is 
often a topic of heated converaation, it 
is not usually complimentary in tone 
.or nature. Regularly, we are · reminded 
that the future of our Nation depends 
upon our ·youth-but this is usually 
spoken like a threat rather than an as
surance that our country will be in 
good hands. 

Although we hear . far more about 
the others, the majority of our young · 
people are responsible and forthright, 
deeply concerned· about what they can 
do-as individuals-to make America 
an even better place in which to ·live, 
to ·work, and to pass on to future gen
erations of · young people-who they 
will, in tum, worry about assuming 
their responsibilities. 

One such young man from my con
gressional district, Roger Russell. of 
Pittsburg, Tex., seems to have an in
sight into what is required of our 
young people and · I would like to 
insert at this point . in the CONGRES· 
SIONAL RECORD a copy of his March 6 
newspaper article ·from the Steel 
Country Bee. This newspaper art{cle
"Untapped Resources" -speaks for 
itself: 

UNTAPPED RESOURCES 

<By Roger L. Russell> 

The greatest untapped resource that-our 
great country has is its young people. It is 
amazing to me thit our nation has achieved 
as much as it has considering the lack of at
tention paid to the ~evelopment of each 
successive generation. With a8 much riding 
on the way the world is ruri as there is now, 
one would think that more planning would 
go into the .character development of the 
people that are going to put it all .together, 
us. . 

We must accept the fact that lf anything 
is going to be done to help us become better 
leaders we are the ones that mus"t take the 
initiative. To do that we must first realize 
that we have complete. control over our ac
tions. 

We aren't Just trapped in a body that does 
Just what it wants. God gave us the capacity 
to mold ourselves into the form that is most 
desirable to each of us as individuals. It is 
up tO us to be the kind of people that can 
shoulder the responsibility for this country 
"that we will soon inherit. 

America's future is entirely dependent 
upon us, whether older people realize it or 
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not. This country stands or falls with us. We 
are going to- look and see what we can do to 
increase our chances for success. · 
. Let's grow up to be responsible adults. We 
don't Just automatic.ally become dependable 
and trustworthy adults when we wake up on 
our eighteenth birlhday. The.only way we 
ca.n expect to become contributing members 
of society i,s to start practicing now. William 
Wordsworth summed this up when he wrote 
"the child is the father of the man," mean
ing, what we are in our youth determines 
what we will be in our ·adulthood. · · · 

·Let's develop our self respect arid integri
ty. Without integrity there can be no trust, 
and if we can't trust ourselves we can't trust 
others. Respect is · cQntagious. If -we respect 
ourselves others will "catch it" and respect 
us also. · Respecting ourselves includes 
watching what we do to our bodies and 
watching what we put into our minds. 

Let's wake up to the strengths that we 
i:eally have. We have a positive attitude and 
a belief that we. can be anything that we 

_want to be. We have the ability and oppor
tunity to learn from others mistakes. In
stilled in us is enough character and vitality 
to change the world if we a.re willing to put 
it to use~ We have numbers. Just look 
around yourself and see how many young' 
people there are. Imagine what this place 
will be like when all of us are involved. Also, 
we have the strength of God if we will Just 
ask for it. 

As the youtn and young adults of this 
country it is up to us to inctease its produc
tivity by increasin~ our own pro~uctivity. 
America is Just a bunch of "you's and me's". 
We-have done many great things, but lately 
we have been resting on our -laurels. We 

· inust continually keep improving. As kids, 
we mtist h8.rri.ess our energy and get an edu
cation ·so that we can put our ideas to work 
and produce the very best. 

we-have the· ball so let's run with it. All 
we have to do is think positive and strive for 
the best. 

Certainly we understand that the 
potential of our youth is today's prom
ise for tomorrow. Teenager is not a 
dirty word and these young people are 
ready· to take the iriitiative, preparing 
themselves to assume their responsi
bilities by learning what is required of 
them to bec·ome young adults-leaders 
in our society-willing to exert every 
effort to improve today's world so that 
tomorrow's will be even better.e 

MOVING TOWARD A BETI'ER 
- . ENvmONMENT 

HON. CHARLES · B. RANGEL 
OF NEW YORK 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, April 22, 1980 
•Mr. RANGEL. Mr. Speaker, 10 years 
ago this Nation entered the . 1970's 
with a strong commitment to improv
ing environmental quality. We . have 
witnessed a decade of unprecedented 
action toward that goal but much re
mains to be done. As we- move into the 
1980's, we cannot ·allow our commit
ment to the environment to be over
shadowed by other concerns. I am 
thinking specifically of our energy dif-
ficulties. ~ · 
. In the 1980's we will face ever de

creasing supplies and increasing costs 
for energy. We face a major challenge 
in ·choosing between potential short-
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term environmentally damaging solu
tions or a commitment to long-term 
environmentally sound energy sources. 
We must, in this decade, commit our• 
selves to developing ·and utilizing clean 
renewable · sources of energy such as 
biomass, geothermal solar, and Wind 
just to .name a few. At the same time, 
we must begin to ·implement a pro
gram of conservation to alleviate some 
of our present dependence on fossil 
fuels. Measures such as weatherization 
programs, improved mass transit, or 
encouraging the use of bicycles as an 
.alternate mode · of transportation 
should be actively pursued. 

It would be a tragic shame after all 
we have accomplished in the 1970's 
toward improving environinental qual
ity were we to allow .that progress to 
be undone by choosing short-term so
lutions to Qur energy programs. -On 
this 10th anniversary of Earth Day, 
let · us recommit ourselves enthusiasti
cally to further reclaiming our envi-. 
ronment and to match our accomplish
ments of the p~t decade.e 

THE TROUBLE WITH SOYBEANS 

HON. PAUL FINDLEY 
OF ILLIN<;>IS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, April 22, 1980 
•Mr. FINDLEY. Mr. Speaker, as my 
colleagues from farm States know by 
now, thousands of farmers in this 
country are in serious financial trou
ble-victims of a vicious cost-price 
squeeze which has been seriously ag
gravated by two things: ·First, the 
price-depressing embargo on grain 
shipments to the Soviet Union artd. 
subsequent heel dragging by the ad
ministration in protecting the farmer 
as promised, and second, escalating in
terest rates on the money farmers 
·must annually borrow to meet · the 
enormous operating costs of planting 
crops. 

I call my colleagues' .attention to the 
following article from the April 21, 
1980, issue of Newsweek magazine 
which deals .with the farm crisis in the 
soybean sector: . 

THE TROUBLE WITH SOYBEANS 

There's trouble in soybean country. 
Since Jimmy Carter imposed his embargo 

on grain exports to th~ Soviet Uni.on last 
January, · soybean producers· have watched 
prices slip by about $1 a bushel. And many 
of them lay . the blame squarely on the 
Carter Administration, which they think 
has reneged on its promise to protect them. 

"The government said the farmer 
wouldn't get hurt," says Darwyn Nelson of 
the Land of Lincoln Soybean Association. 
"Well, he did. He is going down, and he has 
not seeh'the bottom yet." 

Not all the producer's woes stem from the 
embargo. Like other American farmers, soy
bean growers have been badly bruised by 
broader economic f orces---especially infla
tion-bloated costs and the Federal Reserve's 
crunch on credit. But for soybean growers, 
the embargo has been partic~larly painful; 
For one thing, .it was imposed Just ·as the 
U.S. and competitive foreign exporters-es~ 
pecially Brazil-prepared to put a record 
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1979 -soybean crop on the international 
market. For another, the soybean producers 
·do not participate in government.:spansored 
reserve and loan prograni.s that might have 
helped shelter them from the embargo's. ef
f ec~. But worst of all, say the farmers, the 
Carter Administration has betrayed them
and they are api>ealing to Congress for help. 
"The Soviet embargo, which is proving to be 
an ·µnmitigated disaster for American sriy
bean growers, ls ha\.ing little impact on the 
Russians," says American Soybean Associ
ation president Allan Aves. "It appears that 
only Congre~ can undo the damage." 

Dumping: The ariger is understandable 
enough. After the grain embargo went into 
effect, the U.S. ·Government bought up con
tracts Qn 26- million bushels of soybeans 
that had been destined for Soviet parts. The 
idea was to avoid flooding the U.S. market 
and f orctng a sharp decline in prices-and 
Agriculture Secretary Bob Bergland assured 
producers that the government would not 
sell the contracts for less than prices pre
. vailing before the embargo. But early this 
month, th:e Agriculture Department did an 
about-face: it sold contracts for more than 
half the· soybeans at prices lower than the 
pre-embargo rates. In the course of one 
week, soybean prices in the commodities 
markets fell by nearly 40 cents. As produc
ers saw it. the government had further de
pressed a market that was already ailing. 

Agriculture officials argue that they had 
no choice; While the government can ask 
producers of wheat and com to put their 
embargoed grain in reserve, pending a firm
ing of prices, soybean farmer~ have resisted 
establishing any reserve p~ogiam. Thus, 
when the' contracts the government owned.
came due, the USOA had to dump them on 
the market-or take delivery of 14 million 
b\ishels of soybeans for whfoh it had no use 
or storaite space. "We would have had bea.na 
in Bob Bergland's office," says one official. · 
USDA spokesmen stress that the amount of 
soybeans they sold is relatively small-less 
than 2 per cent of U.S. annual consumption. 
And they have ·promised to buy back 8.n 
equivalent amount to offset the price slide 
ea.used by the dumping. 

Export Aid: But soybean producers are 
still unhappy. Confused and angered by the 
·Administration's maneuvers, they are 
asking Congress for export credits and other 
aid in developing new markets abroad. They 
also want an increase in government-backed -
loans for soyb~an farmers-a boost to $5.02 
per bushel from the current $4.50. Other
wise. the farmers contend, many prodµcers 
may not even be able to afford the cost of 
spring planting. Though Congress has not 
yet responded, the producers are encotir
aged by the attitude of the FederaLReserve. 
Last week, farm leaders pre~ente.d their 
problems to Fed chairman Paul A. Volcker. 
"We stressed the fact that we need mQney 
no~,'' says Allan Aves. Volcker made no 
promises, but the farmers returned to soy
bean country with the impression that a 
powerful potential ally finally understood 
their plight.e 

SAM PRYOR 

HON. MOR.RIS K. UDALL 
OF ARIZONA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESE?ITATIVES 

Tuesday, April 2~, 1980 
• Mr. UDALL. Mr. Speaker, Samuel F. 
Pryor, now a resident of Hawaii, is a· 
remarkable American. His career and 

·his honors have both been -too illustri
ous i9 disc\iss in this small space. Mr. 
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Pryor originally delivered the follow
lng speech in 1962. It was brought to 
my attention again just recently. The 
observations still are worthwhile, and 
I wanted to share at least some ex
cerpts with my colleagues. 

The · excerpts from the speech 
follow: 

In the few · minute's time I have · to talk 
with you, may r talk about "TIME"-Time 
past-Time present-Time future-the con
cept of Time in relation to what is happen· 
ing around us. in our country and the world 
today and the responsibility you and I have 
for the use of that time. 

Time does not stand still, as Shakespeare 
had one Qf his characters say "I waste time, 
and now doth time waste me." Time recog
nizes neither the clock nor the calendar. 
The fateful words of · the Bible concerning 
the arrival of the time of Death '!You know 
not the day nor the· hour" have suddenly 
come to have as much meaning to us as a 
nation and our world as they always have 
had for us as individuals. 

Time Past-the only importance of talk
ing ·about it besides wonderful memories is 
what it might contribute to guide us con. 
structlvely in the present or in the future. 

I have had the privilege of visiting many 
of the ancient cities, particularly in the 
Middle East which are now either in rufus 

. or buried underneath desert sands-among 
them the ancient pre-Christian Kingdoms 
of Qataban, Tinma, the Hadhramut, the 
great lost city of Shabwa, the ancient frank
incense city of Sumhuram, Petra, Balbec, 
and on our own continent, ancient Chicen
Itza. Some of these civilizations have been 
buried now over 2,000 years. Each of these 
cities; in its proper time, stood at the peak 
of achievement 8.I)d accomplishments. Each 
asserted its influence throughout the then 
known world. Each was the leader of its 
time. · 

Pondering over these ruins caused me to
1 wonder about ourselves. Now how much 

time do we have and how wisely are we 
using it? These are qpestions we must pro
vide answers. • • • 

We must lead with the other great powers 
seeking a permanent Peace for our World. I 
will bring no prophecies of a third World 
war. If I did I am morally certain that what 
I would have to prophecy would be the end 
of World civilization. The next war will have 
no bands, no parades, no flags, and no ro
mance. Humanity is now at the cross roads. 

Since we must think constructively
where better begin than now in the Middle 
East where Peace is so uncertain and where 
all the great powers are so interested. 

If Israel and Jordan could get together 
and agree that Jerusalem should be the 
Peace City of- the World-the Holy City
the home of the four great religions-the 
Hebrew, the Muslim, the Christian. the 
Buddhist.:...and then invite the United Na
tions to move their l:leadquarters from New 
York City to there-there the Cradle of Civ
ilization-there where Christ went into 
Heaven, where Mohammed went into 
Heaven and there will be no Wailing Wall 
but a wali of Joy and Peace .for the Jews of 
the World. · 

The ruins of great Civilizations are in 
many places surrounding Jerusalem and 
their complete destruction would be a re
minder of what War can do to a civilization. 
It would become the greatest tourist place 
in the World. 

Just two countries would accomplish this 
for they both owned Jerusalem-Israel and 
Jordan and both countries are headed by 
able Peace-loving leaders-Golda Meir and 
King Hussein. What country would attack 
the Peace City of the World-the home of 
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the United Nations-created to keep our 
World in Peace. We all could afford to build 
the most beautiful building in the World to 
house the delegates and most comfortable 
housing in which to live. 

HUMAN FREEDOM IN DANGER 

We in the United States can look back 
through the long vista of human history 
and we can see that now-today-the whole 
course of human freed om is in the greatest 
danger mankind ha.<> ever known. We are 
face to face with the cruelest, most deceitful 
enemies we have ever faced. We are doing 
everything possible to make them friends, 
but they are dedicated to burying us as well 
as our way'of life. 

We must maintain our material strength 
which unfortunately is the only kind of 
st~ngth these adversaries respeet. We also 
have hope in that we are blessed with a 
spiritual strength not possessed by our ad
versaries for they have no God, no Christ, 
no Mohammed, no Abraham. 

This is a period in the life of an individu
al. in the life of a nation, and for that 
matter, in the life of a whole civilzation 
when things are happening with incredible 
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Now time to stop: Paradoxically while re- · 

alizing that we must be constantly alert to 
enemies who know no God, we must at the 
same time continue to follow the dangerous 
path of peace, which our President is doing. 
We must then ask ourselves whether our 
minds and hearts have the ability to match 
the speed of sound with understanding and 
love for our fellow man-not Just in our own 
town, not Just in our country or State-but 
around the World. This is the kind of pro
gram our enemies fear most. It is fraught 
with danger, but being able to meet danger 
is what has made our country great. In 
facing danger we in our country have an
other blessing that our adversaries have 
not-faith. During the war in. England a 
stone was unearthed after a bombing. It had 
on it this inscription, "Fear knocked on the 
door-faith answered-and there was 
nobody there." 

It is our solemn obligation to walk this 
dangerous path of peace in faith and friend
ship in fulfillment of our mission on 
Earth.e 

speed. Events are piling upon events with METHODIST MONEY USED FOR 
such rapidity that time itself has become RADICAL CAUSES 
foreshortened. Predictions about the future 
are almost meaningless. 

Guided missiles can be sent 8,000 miles HON. DANIEL B. CRANE 
and their targets pinpointed. O.ur enemies or ILLINOIS 

have the same megaton bombs as we have. m THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIV~ 
Their destructive power is equivalent to 100 
million tOns of TNT. If one exploded in New Tuesday, April 22, 1980 
York it could obliterate all of New York e Mr. DANIEL B. CRANE. Mr. Speak
City, all of New Jersey, 'all of Westchester _er. as a patriotic American, and espe
County, and all of lower Connecticut. How clally as a practicing Methodist I was 
far beyond this no one knows. appalled to read of the collection of 

The present tensions over the Middle leftist caqses to ·which the Methodist 
East, Cambod.ia, North and South ~ietnam, general board of church and society 
Laos and Thailand and other potential tr~u- gives its congregations' money. 
ble spots all over our globe cannot be exag-
gerated. These trouble spots are no longer a How many Methodi&ts realize that 
great distance. Today the flying time to the ·their church contributions may be 
Middle East is 8 hours. used to p_romote homosexuality. pass 

Time future-American Air Carriers will the ERA, lobby for abortion, and 
be flying Jets or ramjets that move at speeds · other antlfamily causes? Is there a de
up to Mach 3-over 2.000 miles an hour. It liberate attempt to hide the radical ln
will take only about 90 minutes to fly from volvement of United Methodist leaders 
New York to Los Angeles and two hours to from church members who pay the 
fly from New York to London or Paris, two tab? 
hours and thirty minutes to the Middle I urge all Americans, especially 
East. Even more dramatic and not long after Methodists, to ask whether or not 
that-flights to the Moon and to Mars and your money ts being used to bank.roll 
Venus will be available. Flights to the Moon every antlfamlly scheme to come down 
at speeds of 20.000 miles an hour will take the pike. Conserv~tlve Digest recently 
eleven hours and 56 minutes, for the Moon 
is only 238,857 miles away. Venus is about reprinted an article by Robert D. 
26 million miles away or about 43 days at Wood from Good News magazine, 
20.000 miles an hour speed. Remember, it 'which I insert ln the RECORD at thls 
took our ancestors longer than this to come point: 
from Europe to B_oston. ' 

These pilgrimages into space will come. 
The rocket engines to make voyages of this 

. sort possible are already under construction. 
The same is ~rue of space caf)sUles-already 
demonstrated. S,Pace capsules are the fore
runners of large space planes. 

PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS 

We people living here in the United States 
have a great blessing over the way of living 
under any other form of government. For in 
our Declaration of Independence we have 
one priviliege not mentioned in the declara-

. tions of any new country obtaining indepen
dence ·around the world-"the· pursuit of 
happiness." You hear much about freedom 
and equality but what greater privilege in 
life is there than to pursue-happiness-not 
Just for yourself ·but for other people be
cause by doing this you will bring happiness 
to your_ own self and to those ·about you. 

Is GOD A LEFTIST? 

When compared to the sprawling magnifi. 
cence of the U.S. Capitol or the glistening' 
whiteness of the Supreme Court building, I 
suppose the United Methodist Buildh"lg in 
Washington would be Judged to come off ·a 
poor second. In nearly any other Setting, 
however, one would pronounce it imposing. 
Five stories of grey stone stand at the 
comer of Maryland Avenue and First 
Str.eet, N.E.. one of only two nongovem
ment properties on Capitol Hill. 

When I came in from the provinces tO 
visit the capital, it wasn't as if I had never 
been anywhere outside my native county. 
Nor. when I decided to pay my respects to 
the UM Building did I approach it like a 
barefoot boy fresh off the farm with eyes 
wide and mouth agape. On the other hand, 
.I was not totally prepared for what I found 
when I visited the headquarters of the Gen
eral Board . of Church and Society in the 
Uilited Methodist Building. 
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As I wandered through the corridors, I 

saw slgn.s reading "Department of Popula
tion," "Religious Coalition for Abortion 
Rights," "Handgun Control,'' "Emerging 
Soclal Issues.~· "Legislative Affairs Office," 
"Department of Church-Government Rela
tions,'' ··Department of Economic IJfe" and 
the like. 

I was not totally astounded by this, for I 
· had In my pocket a letter from Dr. George 
Outen, the board's general secretary, listing 
H coalitions In which the board has Inter
ests. 

Moved by what I saw to ask some ques
tions, I was pleased that Dr. Outen would 
take time for me even-though I had no pre
vious appointment. One of his chief frustra
ttom, he said, ts to attempt to carry on the· 
board'~ many responSibllties on a yearly 
budget of $739,000. In fact, he averred, to 
operate ·a general board on less than 
$1,000,000 a year ts Impossible. 

Somehow my conversation with Outen 
drifted to the matter of ordaining homosex
uals, a problem 'that swirled around the 
General Conference In 1976. 

"The gay ~ue ts not dead In the church," 
he declared, Indicating that General Confer
ence action · certainly did not finally lay 
aside that bugbear. Lamenting the board's 
failure to address the ~ue adequately due 
to shortage of funds and personnel, he said 
that they plan to find someone tot the staff 
"skilled In mental health," who can give full 
time to the matter. 

When I asked whether the person would 
be gay, Outen chuckled and replied. "Oh, 
we won't Inquire about his or her sexual ori
entation!" I masked my astonishment at so 
open an admission. 

He had received me very graciously, but I 
sensed there were many things to learn. So 
I thanked him, excused myself and left to 
look further. 

I found that social and theological liberals 
at the UM Building seem to be fairly well 
homogenized and wonderfully tolerant of 
all liberal causes. Later in the day, a staff 

· member at the heaqquarters of the Coali
tion for a New Foreign arid .M111tary Policy 
would tell me that If a bomb should fall on 
the United Methodist Building it would be a 
bad day for liberals. "These activists," he 
murmured, referring to the United Method-
ists, "nice!" · 

In its mothering of ~orted liberal causes, 
little apparent discretion ts exercised. On 
the second floor of the UM Building, the 
Gay Rights National Lobby has its national 
headquarters. Here, under a United Meth
odist roof, its strident Newsletter, On the 
Line, ts produced. Doubling up with GRNL 
In the two-room suite ts the Washington 
branch of the Universal Fellowship of Met
ropolitan Community Churches, the homo
sexual denomination. These are not the 
only strange fellows in the United Method
ist bed at 100 Maryland Ave., N.E. 

Down on the firSt Door, a spokeswoman 
for tQ.e Religious Coalition for Abortion 
Rights, a nonpracticing Jew, indicated that 
abortion rightists, gays and ERA propo
nents all face the same opposition from 
"fundamentalist types." <At the time of my 
visit, in 1978, Anita Bryant and company 
had Just won their victory In Florida; three 
days before, the House of Representatives 
had passed the Hyde amendment barring 
most Medicaid-funded abortions; and only 
the previous day the Supreme Court ruled 
that federal and state governments cannot 
be compelled to pay for abortions.> 

Upstairs in the UM Building, Jessma 
Blockwick, who tn 1969 came to the Depart
ment of Population in the board's Division 
of World Peace, lamented, "This has been ·a 
very distr.esstng week for every cause tn this 
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building." Later she a4ded, "We're not good 
at winning victories.". · 

Nancy McConnell, a member of the 
United Church of Christ, works with the 
UM board to push ERA. ·She conflrined 
Blockwlck's assessment, saying, "We've had 
some victories, but we can't seem to win the 
war." 

McConnell is on the ERAmerica steering 
committee and is also involved in promoting. 
abortion rights while she is working with 
the ·population office. During winter and 
spring of 1977, as ERA was coming up 
before state legislatures, she was on the 
·road most of the time. Referring to the re
solve of the Women's Division, the Board of 
Church and · Society, and the National . 
Council of Churches not to hold further 
meetings In non-ERA states <only until 
after the March 1979 deadline, corrected, 
George Outen>, she noted that the action 
had "angered friends." -

When I asked at ERAmerica headquarters 
whether the United Methodist Church was 
a generous supporter of ERAmerica, a 
spokesman answered enthusi~tically, "For 
sure, for sure." <The church is essential to 
ERA for other reasons, he added. "The con
notation of religion gives a good flavor to 
ERA."> 

Sympathy for the pro-abortion-rightists 
was expressed to me next day at the shiny 
national ERAmerica offices in the National 
Education Association bUilding tn downtown 
Washington and also in the dank and clut
tered basement rooms of the Coalition tO 
End Grand Jury Abuse, a block away from 
the UM Building. Gloom hung like Spanish 
moss In all three ~ocations. 

A close ideological bond wrltes the Boards 
of Church· and Society and Global Minis
tries, particularly the latter's Women's Divi
sion. The UM Women maintained a legisla
tive affairs office in the United Methodist 
building. And WD personnel are sometimes 
deployed to Church and Society offices. 

A case In point is Barbara Weaver. She. 
has office space In the Church and Society 
Division of World Peace, where she pursues 
la'Oi of the sea Issues. This office is a gift "In 
kind" -from Church and Society to the 
Women's Division, worth about $2,000 a 
year. 

This same bond is· reflected also In appro
priations to various coalitions. For inStance. 
the Coalition for a New Foreign and Mili
tary Policy, chaired by Joyce Hamlin of the 
Women's Division, receives $1,000 a year 
from the Board of Church and Society, plus 
$3,000 from the Women's Division. 

In 1976, Church and Society gave $500 to 
the Coalition to End Grand Jury Abuse, 
with which Jonn Adams, of the Board's Di
vision of General Welfare, works as liaison. 
The Women's Division tossed in another 
·ssoo. 

Adams at that time was spending a good 
deal of his time <paid for by the church> 
hopping from state to state In the interests 
of a coalition to ban the death penalty. He 
served on the executive committee of this
coalition, was active also In the American 
Civil Liberties Union, and spent much time 
working In behalf of th,e Kent State pro-. 
testers . . 

Less apparent than these appropriations 
<which are not always very apparent> ts the 
board's practice of keeping the books for 
the Coalition to End Grand Jury Abuse, the 
National Coalition to Ban Handguns, the 
Coali'tion for a New Foreigti . and Milltary 

. Policy and perhaps other coalitions. A staff 
member of the Coalition to End Grand Jury 
Abuse described that task force as "techni
cally part of the staff" of Church and Soci
ety and the Board of Global Ministries' 
Women's Division u well. · 
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Though I am an active churchman at 

.least reaS<>nably well informed, I was un
aware of the complex mixture of United 
Methodist sociopolltical involvement, with 
tenacles Into. everything. My lack of aware
ness suggests that the board does a poor Job 
of publicizing its entangling alliances. But 
also, I have a feeling it is a deliberate effort 
to conceal from the church its activities, for 
the very good reason that most of ·the con
stituents .(local churches arid individual 
. United Methodists> -are not In agpeement 
with-and very many are passionately op. 
posed to-a number of those coalition 
causes.e 

DUPLICATION IN MEALS 

HON. JAMES M. COLLINS 
OF TEXAS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, April 22, 1980 
e Mr. COLLINS of Texas. Mr. Speak
er, today I ask Congress to review the 
school lunch program as it· relates to 
the food stamp programs to evaluate 
their budget relationship. 

Simply speaking, about 43 percent of 
the households getting food stamps 
are also getting free lunches for their 
children at school. In other words, the 
Federal Government pays for the 
child's lunch at home and then pays 
again for the same child's lunch on 

·the same day at school. It is causing 
unnecessary duplicative expenditure 
of about $1.2 billion fa the 1981 
budget. We should reduce the food 
stamps by that amount. 

In the second place, we should 
target school lunch subsidies to the 
poorer children who have more to gain 
in m,itrition. The President proposes 
cutting the lunch subsidy by 5 cents 
per child in families of four- with 
income below $15,800. Studies made by 
the Congressional Budget Office and 
endorsed by the bipart isan committee 
show that children in famines of four 
with annual income above $15,800 will 
not suffer loss of nutrition if their 
school lunch subsidy is reduced by 16 
cents. Thus, while maintaining nutri
tion standards we can reduce budget 
outlay another $300 million. 

This well-intentioned welfare pro
gram can provide $1.5 billiOn in sav
ings next year. Cumulative 5-year sav
ings on these two items alone come to 
$8. 7 billion by 1985.e 

THE REGISTER, ORANGE 
COUNTY, CALIF. 

HON. ROBERT E. BADHAM 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, April 22. 1980 
e Mr. BADHAM. Mr. Speaker, it is my 
pleasure today to call the attention of 
my colleagues in this honorable body 
to the Register, a daily newspaper 
with approximately 250,000 subscrib
ers, which has been serving the people 
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of Orange County, Calif., for the past 
75 years. 

As a Member of Congress who ha.S 
the good fortune to represent a large 
portion of Orange County, I am proud 
to note that in observance of its 75th 
anniversary, the Register has given its 
county a remarkable birthday present: 
228 pages unfolding the history of the 
county which currently is celebrating 
its 90th year as a political entity. 

The. glossy, full-color magazine was 
almost a year in the making and more 
than a year in planning. It is unique as 
a· newspaper supplement, and will be a 
keepsake. 

It is called "Legacy," a fitting name 
for a chronicle of th·e remarkable his
tory of a geographic area with a histo
ry dating back to 1776 when Father 
Junipero Serra founded Mission San 
Juan Capistrano. 

"Legacy," not orily reviews the early 
days of Spanish and Mexican domina
tion of the Orange County land-its 
huge land-grant rancheros, the beauty 
of the Spanish culture, but also brings 
its readers through the years of re
markable development of the most dy
namic county in America. 

"Legacy.'' tells of the people who 
were noteworthy in ·the various stages
of Orange County's growth. It tells of 
the famous people long identified with 
Orange County, such as former Presi
dent Richard ·Nixon, aviation pioneer 
Glenn Martin, baseball great Walter 
Johnson, motion picture immortal 
John Wayne, and many others. 

In presenting this birthday present 
to Orange County, the Register con
tinues a long history of providing e~
traordinary service to its 26-city com
munity. 

The Register began as a small com
munity newspaper in 1905, and its 
emergence as a major daily began 
when the ·newspaper was purchased in 
1935 by R. C. Boiles and family. Hoiles 

· in 1979 was elected posthumously Che 
died in 1971) to the California Newspa
per Hall of Fame. 

The Register has been in the ·fore
front of promoting calises of individu
al freedom, having def ended the rights 
of Americans- of Japanese ancestry 
during the period of reJocation in 
1942. 

Over the years, the Register has 
been a beacon of continuing defense of 
individual liberty, and the thrust and 
flavor of "Legacy" continues that mes
sage. 

"Legacy," is. the result of an idea of 
the Register's ewtor, Jim Dean, who 
suggested something special be done 
to observe not only the newspaper's 
milestone anniversary but to provide a 
lasting souvenir to the community. 
Editor Dean's unique suggestion was 
enthusiastically endorsed by the Reg
ister's publisher, R. David Threshie, 
Jr. . . 

The Register, with headquarters in 
Santa Ana, Calif., is the flagship of a 
30-newspaper group, Freedom Newspa
pers, Inc., with publications in Califor
nia, Colorado, New Mexico, Texas, 
Ohio, North Carolina, Florida, Nebras-
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ka, Indiana, Mississip{)i, and New 
York. 

As Representative of 'the 40th Con
gressional District which embraces 
Orange County, I am proud to salute 
the Register and its gift to the com
munity, "Legacy," on this occasion of 
a great newspaper's 75th anni
versary.e 

SOME CONSERVATIVE REASONS 
TO DOUBT NUCLEAR .POWER 

HON.EDWARDJ.MARKEY 
. OF MASSACHUSETTS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, April 22, 1980 

• Mr. MARKEY. Mr. Speaker, on 
March 31, 1980, an article appeared in 
the Boston Globe which was written 
by a conservative columnist, David B. 
Wilson. Enti~led "Taming the Nuclear 
Monster," the article expresses Wil
son's opinion that political conserva
tives have "blundered onto the wrong 
side in the controversy over nuclear 
power." I believe that the following 
paragraphs from Mr. Wilson's ~olumn 
will be of interest to my colleagues: 

For the last three decades, nuclear plants 
have been breaking down, leaking radiation, 
requiring refits at more frequent intervals, 
producing poisons nobody knows what to do 
with and, generally, fulfilling the direr 
prophecies of their radical critics. 

Responsible conservatives cannot def end 
the nuclear industry's failure to cope with. 
the waste disposal issue or its fudging of the 
true costs of generation by omitting insur
ance, development, litigation, disposal, and 
entombment-shutdown expenditures. 

Even more pertinent, I think, is the inevi· 
tability of hum.an frailty, Not blithe Rous
seavuian sentimental optimism but stern 
Hobbesian recognition of reality should in
struct the conservative"s view of the nuclear 
power industry. 

Mr. Wilson has written to me on the 
subject of nuclear power, saying: 

This is not a partisan issue, and being in 
. favor of preserving a liveable world has got 
to be genuine c9nservatism. 

It is interesting to note that Ameri
cans are becoming "conservative" 
energy consumers to the extent that 
the actual need for more nuclear 
energy is now in serious doubt. In the 
April 6, 1980, New York Times, in a 
long column titled "Electricity Use No 
Longer Soaring," the reporter Antho-
ny J. Parisi stated: · 

Since 1974 Americans have been using far 
less electricity than the utility industry had 
expected, and now some analysts expect the 
rate of grQwth to fall even further in the 
future. 

In my own region of New England, 
the same forecasts are being drastical
ly lowered. According to the reporter, 
Jerry Ackerman, in an April 2, 1980, 
Boston Globe article titled "New Eng
land Utilities Cut Pl'ojected Demand," 
the New England Power Pool now says 
that electricity is expected to increase 
only an average of 2.6 percent a year 
through 1995. Ackerman points out 
that: 
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The projection represents a reduction of 

40 percent from last ·year's forecast of 4.3 
percent annual growth over ·the same 
period. · · 

Experts such as Roger Sant, director 
of the Energy Productivity· Center of 
the Carnegie-Mellon University, say 
that such a trend will have a tremen
dous impact on our economy and the 
environment. · In particular, as Antho
ny Parisi notes in his New York Times 
article: -

The bitter debate over nuclear power 
would also ease. In the most optimistic pro
jections, the Natlqn's utilities would not 
even have to order any more nuclear plants. · 

We in . Congress mu5t support the. 
energy-efficiency measures which can 
help keep down the staggering costs to 
ratepayers of · financing new power
plants. · Such an energy productivity 
program is conservative public policy 
because· it. emphasizes that reducing 
waste makes ~economic sense. It ·is con
ser\rative because it allows us to mini
mize our reliance on an energy 
source-nuclear power-which may be 
too· dangerous ."for us to handle safely. 
I ·urge my colleagu~s to review careful
ly the enclosed , articles from the 
Boston Globe and the · New York 
Times wllich bear directly on these 
issues: 

[From the B<>Ston Globe, Mar. 31, 19801 
TAlllJNG THE NUCLEAR MONSTEa 

<By David B. Wilson) · 
The anniversary of Three Mlle Islap.d just 

may be an appropriate time to suggest that 
· the Right has blundered onto the wrong 
side in the controversy over nuclear power. 

Conservatives like to believe that they are 
what their designation implies-conserva
tors of what ts best, prudent stewards of 
precious legacies from the past, anointed op. 
ponents of m.UK:hlevous novelty. 

But because conservatives are predisposed 
to. resist government regulation and strident 
activism and to defend the economic liber
ties of corporations, they tend almost re
flexively . to line up with the nuclear indus
~ry against the antinuke alliances. 
Af~r all. General Electric. Westinghouse, · 

Stone & Webster, Ba~k & Wilcox, Com
bustion Engineering and all the niulti-na
tional corporat.lons, power companies and 
uranium tn1n1ng &Jld processing industries 
involved represent a significant chunk of . 
that capitalist system which conservatives 
are l;lonor-bound to defend. 

But capitalism's great strength and virtue 
is supposed to be its flexibility. It is suP.: 
posed to operate- through a Phoenix-like 
process of creative destruction as the mar
ket's "invisible · hand" directs resources to 
their highest ·~d best use. · 

Capitalism is supposed to be better than 
the ruthless central ·planning of the Soviet 
state because . it is more responsive to 
human wants and needs; leS8 frozen into, 
rigid ideological patterns~ more able to 
adjust .to change. 

It would be ptesumptuous and probably 
wrong to ascribe the delays imposed by the 
money market last week on Pilgrini ·ll and 
Seabrook reactor projects to the "invisible 
hand." And yet, . you cannot quite rule out 
the possi\>illty. · · · 

Society, generally, may have reached a 
stage where efforts to make economic.act1Vt
ty more energy-intensive encounter the law 
of dlrilinlshing returns. More, more costly 
power may even be counterproductive of 
health. education and welfare. · 
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And when, on the day befar.e the TMI al)· man-made carbon dioxide-would be 

nivenary, Ule Department of Justice, in a avoi~ _ . 
nine-count indictment, charges Common- The bitter debate over . nuclear power 
we!Llth ·Edison, the country's biggest seller would· also ease. In the most optimistic pro
of· nuclear power, with conspiracy, falsifica- Jections, the nation's utilities would not 
.tion, evasion and .bre~hes of security, cer- even have to order any more nuclear plants. 
ta.in very serious Questions arise. . . CONSUMPTION DROP THIS YEAR 

Huge corporations like Com Ed, Chicago's Last year electricity consumption rose 
electric utility, exist to limit, diffuse and only 2.8 percent in this country, down 
even dissipate liability~ The state confers sharply from the 7 percent annual rate of 
this advantage by charter so as to facilitate th h ind t tin 1 ri 
innovative economic activity and, presum- growth at t e us ry rou e Y- expe -

enced until the early 1970's. So far this 
ably, to enhance the system's wealth-creat- year, consumption has actually dropped, -by 
Ing _capability by encoura._ging the taking of 1.4 percent. · 
risk. . One reason is.that the mild winter sharply 
. · But public utilities resemble the merchant reduced the needs of those wh<> heat tlieir 
. adventurers of 17th and 18th Cen~ury · homes with electricity. But e.ven so, l>Oth 
London the way the Boeing 747 resembles the degree and thel>ersistence of the drop
the donkey ca.rt, tl)e way the hydrogen war- off has startled many experts. Demand, 
'head _resembles the flung roe~ Public utlll- they noted, slipped In each of. the first eight 
ties are, in many of their aspects, mo-re gov- ·weeks of the year, marking one of the long
ernme~tal than government, empowered to est sustained decJ.Ines on record. 
seize property by ~mlnent domain; centrally "I think what we've ieen in the la'st year 
directed, certainly as bureaucratized as the Is probably, the precursor to the 80's-inuch, 
government, and, in the United States, con- much lower growth rates.'' said .ROger w. 
slderably more aut~oritartan. -Sant, . ~tor of the Energy 'Productivity 

For the. last three <lecades, nuclear plants center of the Carnegie-Mellon Institute of 
have been breaking down, leaking radiation, Researcl}. "I suppose 3 percent growth is 
reQuiring refits at more frequent intervals. now the conventional wisdom, but my guess 
producing poiso~ nobody knows what to do is that It wtll still-be" quite a bit lower than 

. with and, generally fUlfllllng the direr that." · 
prophecies of the~ radical crit-ics. · . feJ ·he and other spec•alists described it, a 

Responsible conservatives cannot defen_d general slowdown in economic growth, con
the nuclear industry's failure to cope with sumer. acceptahce of more efficient motors 
the waste disposal issue or Its tudglng of the ·and other power-consuming · equipment, 
true cost of generation by omitting Insur- competition from other ,fol"DlS of energy and · 
ance. development. litigation, disposal ~~ a variety of other factors wtll s~ll, at best, 
entombment-shutdown expenditures. sluggish electricity growth in the years 

Even more pertinent, I think, ls the inevt- ahead. 
tability of human frallty. Not blithe Rous- · Onee, utWties simply assumed that the 
f!eauvtan . sentimental optimism but stem demand for power would forever match the 
Hobbeslan recognition or reality should In- rate of 7 -percent a year at which it had 
struct the conservative's view of the nuclear riSen almost from the Inception of their m
power industry. dustry. But that assumption went awry 

A society of Japanese Presbyterian tech- after energy prices exploded In 1973 and 
nocrats, stern, precise, metlculowi and fas- 1914. · 
tidious, Just might succeed 1n ~g and . From 1973 through 1978, eonsumption 
domesticating the nuclear monster. For .rose ~ely 3 percent a year On average. The 
awhile. But such a society, consisting of · yearly ·change ranged from slightly below 
hum.an beings, would eventually auccuµib to zero in the recession year of 1974 to a rate 
the Internal tensions such a restrictive view of 6.7 percent in the· recovery year of 1976. 
of hum.an experience would necessarily _gen- Peak demand on any single day In -the 
erate. · · · year-a key parameter for utilities because 

It cannot be compatible with conservative. it directly determines how much generating· 
principle to introduce Irresponsibly into the capacity they must have on hand-:-also rose 
world elements of catastrophic unpredict- barely 3 percent during this five-year 
ability -certain to persist beyond the life- period. · 
times of their creators. Ronald Reagan · "Obviously, the old demand pattern has 
ought to give this sc>me tho\ight: been - brQ.ken,'' observed Irwin M. Stelzer, 

·cFrom the New York Times, Apr. 6, 19801 
EI.i:cnuCITY USE No LoNGER So.ARING; 

NATION ExPJ:CTED To BENEPIT m .1980'8 
<By Anthony J. Parisi> 

A fundamental change IS apparently 
taking place In the nation's appetite for 
·electricity. ·Since 1974 Americans have been 
using far less electricity than the utllity in
dustry had expected, and now some analysts 
expect the rate .of growth to fall even fur
ther In the future .. 
· Such a trend, experts say, would have sub
stantial social and economic etfects, includ
ing these: 

Since utilities would be spared the- high 
cost of · b9rrowtng to build new generating 
plants, fewer.. rate increases would be 
needed. Although . electricity costs would 
oontlnue to rise, theY would do so at a 
&lower rate than had been. expected. 

The environment· would benefit, because 
le5$ power production means less pollution. 
As some experts see it, the growth in pollu- . 
tion from power plants might be so modest 
that such long-range. problems as the 
"_greenhouse" effect-excessive heating of 
~he earth's surface caused by. a blanket of 
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preSident of National Economic Research 
As$0Ciates, a highly regarded utility consult
ing concern. "Demand has turned out to be 
more ela.Stic than most people had realized, 
and there's been more substitution of other 
fuels than had ~ expected." 

POWER SHORTAGES· AVOIDED 

- As a result, even though the utilities have 
canceled more new power plants than they 
have ordered, the nation has easily avoided 
the power shortages that many· utility ex
perts had predicted. Indeed, nationwide, . the 
Industry has-twice as much generating ca
pacity In reserve today as the backup_ of 15 
to 20 percent . that. ls has traditionally 
deemed a prudent margin of safety <al
though the margins In some regions, -such as 
the Southeast, are tight>. · · 
If the overall demand for power tapers off 

even more~- the cost ·of power would _riSe 
more slowly because the utlllttes would not 
have to build as many power plants. A slow
down in power consumption would also 
mean that the utllities would burn less fuel 
-and produce less waste than had been ex
pected. 

And many analysts now suggest that 
growth may Slow so much that the Industry 
co_w<i meet its customers' -power require-
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ments In the year 2000 without ordering a 
single additional nuclear power plant~ A few 
even think some of the nuclear plants still 
being built are unnecessary, 

At the same time, these ·experts say, the 
utilities should still be able to reduce their 
oll consumption sharply.· As they see it, coal 
would take over the bulk of the Industry's 
fuel reqWrements, but bees.use power con
sumption woilld have grown so slowly, fewer 
coal-fired ·plants would be needed than 1f 
the current growth in demand prevailed and· 
far fewer than if the historic growth · rate 
had been maintained. 

Last year, according to the Department of 
Energy; electric utilities used about 1.4 mil
lion barrels of oil a day, down from 1.7 mil
lion In 1978. The nation as a whole con
sumed 19.2 mtllion, importing 8.2 million of 
. that total. · 

IHROADS PROK COAL 

The department's figures also show that, 
for the first time since nuclear power plants 
began commercial operations in the United 
States, coal made substantial inroads Into 
both nuclear fuel's and oil's share · of the 
utility market. The .. µumber of kilowatt 
hours· made from coal· rose 10 percent ' over 
the 1978 figure. At the same time, electric
ity made fro~ oil, which was in short supply 
early in the yel.Lr, fell 17 percent. That made 
from nuclear energy-which was set back by 
the accident at Three Mlle Island, . concern 
about seismic activity and other troubles--
dropped almoSt 8 percent. · . 

To be sure, the idea of much lower elec
tricity growth in the future is comtng more 
from outside the Industry than from within 
it. Projections vary considerably, with the 
more traditional forecasters predicting any
where from Just over 3 percent to almost 5 
percent annual growth, but with some of 
the more· radical groups suggesting that it 
may be . as little as 1 or. 2 percent-or even 
less. · 
· The Edison Electric Institute, the trade 

as8ociation for the nation's Investor-owned 
utilities, is now updating its long-term fore
cast •. last published -five years ago. Wllliam 
Mccollam Jr., president of the institute, 
said 1n an Interview that the study ·ana1yze8 
growth rates, over the next 20 years, rang
ing from 2 percent to more than 5 percent a 
year: . · 

"But the most important conclusion in 
our study," he said, "is that factors of 
choice are far Jnore important than factors 
of chance." He added, "If the nation doesn't 
go to what we call the preferred scenari<>
ln the order of magnitude of 4 to 4..5 percent 
a year-then we are not going to have the 
healthy economic growth that we ought to." 
Mr~ McCollani- argued that even though 

low growth was now in the best financial in
terests of most power companies-whose 
construction debts have grown so high thai 
reluctant investors have driven the price of 
all but a few of the utilities' common stocks 
below book ·value-the country should none
theless strive for higher. rather than lower, 
electricity growth. That, he asserted, would 
be' in the best interests of the po_or, ·becaiise 
it would allow greater economic growth. 

...._ THE INDUSTRY AS "THERKOllE'l'ER" 

Others, however, _argued that the goals of 
sufficient economic growth and slower elec
tricity growth were not contradictory. They 
maintained that, regardless of the level of 
economic activity in the futlire, encouraging 
proportionately less growth in electricity 
consumption would be In the best interest 
of all, because it would relieve lnflationa,ry 
pressures throughout the economy. · 

"If the patient· ts the nation, the utility In
dustry is the· therinometer, not the medi
cine," said Ernst Habicht Jr., ·a consultant 
who until recently had been the Envii'on
mental Defense 'Fund's authority. on utili-
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tie& "Short of war, provid.f.ng electricity Is 
the most capital-intensive thing man can do. 
With the prime rate hovering around 20 
percent, it's the sort of'thing we ought to be 
discouraging, not encouraging." 

One reason why eleetricity growth has al· 
ready tapered off in recent years Is that eco
nomic growth has slowed considerably from 
the unusually high rates that marked the 
1960's. The drop.off in electricity, however, 
has surpassed the dropoff in ihe economy. 
Utillty economists say an assortment of fac· 
tors have accounted for this. 

For some tasks requiring energy, they say, 
people have switched fr.om electricity to 
f ossll fuels as the price of power has risen. ~ 
prime example is the home builder who no 
longer installs electric heat. And where they 
cannot switch, the experts say, people have 
begun to moderate their power consumption 
by, for example, specifying high-efficiency 
refrigerators and air-conditioners when they 
replace such equipment. 

COSTLIEsT .ENERGY AV An.ABLE 

Such decisions often save a great deal of 
money because, in general, electricity is the 
most expensive form of energy one can buy. 
Although the initial cost of installing elec· 
tric heating Is low, the operating costs can 
be painfully high, especially in areas such a8 
New York City, where the cost of electricity 
Is more than twice the national average. . 

Even a comparison ustne the national 
average for residential rates, now approach· 
Ing 4.5 cents a kilowatt hour, shows thJs to 
be true--if the figures are adjusted .to 
acount for pricing distortions introduced by 
various regulations. · 

At 4.5 cents a kilowatt hotir, the cost of 
electricity Is equal to almost $2 for a gallon 
of oil, or roughly twice as much as consum
ers now pay for home heating oil. Several 
corrections have to be made, however, 
before a valid comparison is possi'f:>le. 

The typical oil heating system delivers 
only about two-thirds of the energy in the 
fuel to the rooms in the form of heat, while 
essentlally all the· electric energy fed to a 
baseboard heater is converted to heat. 
Moreover •. oil prices are held in check by 
Federal controls on domestic crude on. 

Adjusting· for these factors would appear 
to wipe out oil's advantage. Indeed, in areas 
of the country where power is cheap, elec· 
tricity seems to come out· ahead. 
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.fndustrial furnaces and other energy-related 
equipment. ·."But," he added. "I think the 
market Is now starting to recognize that thJs· 
ts a no-win game." 

Indeed, these days many individual utili
ties. do seem to embrace the idea that the 
nation must move into an extended period 
of lower electricity growth. Incapable of 
raising the money they need to build new 
power plants, once-hesitant companies have 
decided that t&klng steps to trim demand 
and flnd.f.ng ways to meet more of the 
demand with their existing power plants 
may offer the only way out of their bind. 
Many have adopted such reforms as time-of
di.y prices-charging less for power during 
off-hours, when a lot of generating capacity 
Is idle--whlle others have offered their cus
tomers low-cost loans to paY. for insulation 
and have made other investments to reduce 
demand. 

There ate liln.1ts to how much such poli
cies· can accomplish, of course. Since domes
tic sources of oil, and to a lesser extent gas, 
do not -meet all the demand, forcing the 
country to import both, even the energy an
alysts who are. most bearish on the outlook 
for electricity concede that in the long run 
onIY. a liln.1ted amount. of substitution can 
occur. Most seem to believe that, regardless 
of how low the growth ·1n electricity may go, 
demand for it will have to outpace that of 
oil and gas. · 
. ~.'The way we are going to replace, as op. 
posed to conserve, oil is through electricity," 
commented Milton Russell, an analyst with 
Resourees For the Future and a co-author 
of that group's recently published study, 
"Energy in America's Future." 

In an interview, Mr. Russell predicted 
that, . as oil prices rise in the dec&.des ahead, 
electricity prices will grow steadily cheaper 
In comparison. The reason, he said, is that 
coal and uranium, the only two fuels that 
can be expected to increase their share of 
the utillty market, will not rise in price as 
quickly as oil will. 

But many energy analysts, lnclu~ Mr. 
Russell, think oil and gas consumption in 
the United States Is now on the decline. 
thus, electricity growth could even be zero, 
and it would still surpass that of oil. . 

THE EFFICIENCY FACTOR 

The analysts who expect very low electric
ity growth in the decades ahead stress, 
moreover, that substitution Is not the ·only 
factor that will moderate consumption. The 
other, perhaps even more critical one, they 
say, is efficiency-doing the same task with 
less power. 

One key conttibutor here co~d be the 

On the other hand, since electric utillties 
are regulated monopolies, their prices are 
based on the cost of · operating existing 
power plants-even though the cost of elec· 
tricity supplied from a new plant <the so
called marginal, or replacement, cost> may 
be almost twice as high. 

After making thJs final adjustment, . ubiquitous electric motor, which accounts 
energy specialists say the real cost of-heat· tor approximately 58 percent of aU the elec
ing a home with ordinary baseboard heaters tricity consumed in the United States, ac-

. cording to the Energy Department. Engt-
ls at least 50 percent greater than heating it neers note that, · over the years, . while 

-with oil, despite the recent Jump in oil energy .was cheap, motor manufacturers . prices. · · · 
f ling 1 in hlnkln gradually skimped on windings-the heart 

"We're 00 peop e to t g the of the motor-to save copper, significantly 
electricity Is ~heai>er than it Is," Mr. Stelzer, lowering its efficiency. But now, with the 
the utillty economist, said. price o~ electricity so high, product design-

THE BURDEN OF CONVENIENCJ: 

Similar comparisons can be made With any 
task that another form of energy can readi· 
ly perform. In doing so., some energy ana- . 
lysts have concluded- that it is foolish to .use 
electricity for anything but the highly spe
cialized Jobs that only it can handle, such as 
powering motors and electronic eQ.uipnient, 
or that it clearly does better, such as light-

. Ing and running certain industrial' processes. 
"We've been using electricity as a kind of 

convenience, shifting the enormous capital 
burden this places on society to the utillty ,'' 
said Thomas F. Widmer, vice president of 
engineering for the Thermo Electron Corpo
ration. a manufacturer of highly efficient 

ers say it is worthwhile buying motors with 
better windings; despite the high cost of 
copper, the more costly but more efficient 
motor can save enough power to pay for 
itself. 

Even more promising are advances being 
made in motor drives, the devices that con· 
trol motors, particularly those in industrial 
applications. Electronic versions are now 
coming ·On the mar).tet that promise to cut 
power consumption by half. 

Efficiency improvements are also possible 
where-the power is generated, energy ana
lysts say. These would allow utilities to gen
erate more electricity without a correspond· 
Ing increase in fuel consumption. 
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For some time, utilltles have. been working 

with ·more complex Power generattns 
cycles-so-called . combine(! cycles-that 
offer considerable increases in efficiency. In 
addition, they have begun to experiment 
with whole new approaches such as fuel 
cells, which coµvert fuel directly into elec· 
tricity without combustion. And otner ad· 
vanced ways to make power froin conven
tional fuels are on the drawing boards. 

[From the Boston Globe-, Apr. 2, 19801 
N.E. UTILITIES CVr ~OJECTED DEMAND 

<By Je-rry Ackerman> 
New England's electric utility companies 

yesterday said energy conservation efforts 
and increasing prices have led to a sharp 
cutback in the growth expected in the re
gion's demand for electricity over the next 
15 years. · 

The utilities' planning arm, the New Eng
land Power Pool (NEPOOL> said de'mand . 
for electricity is now expected to increase 
only an average of 2.6 percent a ·year 
through 1995. 

The projection represents a reduction of 
40 percent from . last year's · forecast of 4.3 
percent annual growth over the ' same 
-period. That forecast .beeame outdated in 
less than a year as 1979 sales of electricity 
in New England rose by barely 2 percent. 

NEPOOL's forecasts, often criticized for 
their optimism by opponents of new nuclear 
power plants, are used by member: compa
nies and public officials for scheduling new 
power-plant construction and retirement of 
obsolete generating equipment. · · 

The projections )lave been declining annu:~ 
eJly since. 1973, when an oil embargo started 
driVlng up prices and · encouraging conserva
tion by customers. Before then NEPOOL 
consistently projected sales growth at 7 per
cent a year and more. . 

NEPOOL said in the report it filed yester
day with the Massachusetts Energy Facili
ties Siting Council that with completion of 
plarits now bemg built or planned, the 
region will have excess, or reserve, generat-
ing capacity through J992: . · 

That reserve capacity will reach its peak 
in 1986-87 at 42.4 percent,- or more than 
double what the · power-generating industry 
considers to be a safe margin, if four nucle· 
ar plants now under construction are com
pleted on schedule. 

Those four, and their scheduled comple
tion <!ates, are the Public· Service Co. of New 
Hampshire's two reactors at Seabrook, N.H. 
<April 1983 and February 1985>; Boston 
Edison Co.'s Pilgrim 2 reactor at Plymouth 
<Deeember 1985>, and Northeast Utilities' 
MillStone 3 reactor at Waterford, Conn. 
<May 1986). . 

Until then, however, NEPOOL p~g 
director ·James· R. Smith said, the region 
will remain heavily dependent on oil for its 
electrical generation. "It is especially criti· 
cal that all non-oil-fired capacity be built as 
sche~uled . . . to prevent energy deficien
cies and · to achieve the _lower possible 
price ... ,"he said. · 

Smith said the largest adjustment incor
porated into the long-term forecast this 
yea.r Is an expectation of a surge in use of 
controlled storage space heating and water 
heatllig equipment. . 

·widespread u8e of these devices, which 
draw electricity intermittently to even out . 
present twice-a-day peak demands for power 
will reduce the needs for new. generating ca-· 
pacity by 800 megawatts, about equal to one 
large cQal-fired ~r nu9}ear plant.e · 
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ORANGE COAST ·COLLEGE 
SPEECH CHAMPIONSHIP · 

HON. ROBERT E. BADHAM_ 

EXTENSIONS OF REMARKS 
v.entions ·each year. Wh.Ue this lim}t m~y 
meet a legltlmate objective of the .Congress 
when it ·applies ·to Americans living f.n. the 
United States, it seems inappropriate and 
highly dlscrtmlnatory when it ls applied 

or cALil'oRNIA equally to Americans living· abroad. Indeed 
IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES it can ·mean that Americans are not given 

tax protection _tor attending more than twq 
Tuesday, April 22, 1980 conventions even in the ciiy where they 

e Mr. BADHAM. Mr. Speaker, I- bring reside abroad. · 
to my colleagues' attention Orange ACA's question: Why do U.S. tax rules not 

recognize the economic realities Qf the over
Coast College's unprecedented second seas American in this situation? 
consecutive national speech champion- · The President's reply: The present rules 
ship. Um.iting deductions for expenses incurred in 

The national tournament was held attendiµg forelgn conventions to two such 
in Kansas City from April 3 through 7 conventions a year were introduced in · 1976. 
and featured nearly• 100 teams from The Adminlstration considers those rules in
throughout the United st~tes. . adequate to prevent abuse and burdensome 
. Capturing the nationai· champion- on. the taxpayer in terms of reporting re-

quirements. In January 1978, the Admlnls
s}lip capped a highly successfUI year tration proposed new l'egtslation in which 
for the Orange Co.ast College team the deduction would have depended on 
which finished the 1979-80 season un-. whether it was reasonable to hold a conven
beaten, which included the California· tion at a foreign location . . One test of rea
State title. It is difficult to encounter. sonableness was to have been whether a 
more success than that. substantial portion of the member's resided 

is d f i h d in that -country. That would have alleviated 
The OCC team cons te 0 R c ar the problem ·faced by overseas taxpayers 

Riley of Costa Mesa who won two -gold who attend conventions in their country of 
inedais, a silver, and a bronze and wa.8 residence. The Congress did not accept the 
named the· No. 2 individual speaker in Admlnlstration's proposal; no f~her initia
the national tournament. Richard's tive on this matter ls planned .bY the Admln
effort was ·supported by Joel Swenson, lstration at ' this time in view of the recent 
also of Costa Mesa, who finished congressional consideration. 

· fourth overall in the tournament with ACA's ·renewed question: ACA would like 
three - medals-one gold and two to ask the President anew if he feels that· 
bronze.· • the present practice ta an equitable treat

ment of' overseas citizens? Th18 needs to be 
Geb Small of Irvine and Lela Bar- established before any_ attempt can be made 

bosa of Huntington Beach both won to define suitabfo ·redress. While the Presi
gold medals in the Lincoln-Douglas ·dent chose not to addi-ess this question di
debate. Lela also earned silver medals·. rectly, his reply suggests that he does con
in advocacy debate and. imprompt\J. side:t. there to be grounds for Justifying a 

Other gold medal winners were: change. · 
Shelly Chase of Newport Beach; Jen- We regret that the President has chosen 

f to take no further action on this issue. We 
nif er Hazeltine o Costa Mesa, who would like to believe that if he feels that 
also was awarded two bronze; Susan there is ·a problem of equitable treathlent of 
Kirwan, also awarded two bronze; the overseas taxpaye:t involved he will feel 
Richard Rieth. of Costa Mesa, also a justified in prop~lng a suitable form of re
silver; and, Brian _Warrick of Costa dress; 
Mesa who also was awarded a bronze 
in prose. 

Rounding out the field of medal win
ners for the OCC team were: Alice 
Ensor of Costa Mesa, silver; Ken Clay 
of Costa Mesa. silver; ·Beth Doss of 
Newport Beach, two bronze; Mark 
Gauthier and Dave Natkin . of Costa 
Mesa, bronze: · 

If the speech team ·continues their 
winning ways, Orange Coast College 
will soon _become Fort Knox West.e 

. FOREIGN CONVENTION 
DEDUCTION PROBLEMS ABROAD 

HON. BILL ALEXANDER 
OF ARKANSAS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES . 

Tuesday, AP.ril 22, 1980 
•Mr. ALEXANDER; Mr. Spea}ter, 
today _I continue inserting into the 
RECORD a summary of the issµes and 
problems which concern Americans 
living and. working abroad. 

Issui: No. 37 
Short title: ·Foreign Convention Deduction 

Problems Abroad. · · 
Summary of ·the problem: U.S. tax laws 

allow an individual to deduct for expenses 
of attending a maximum of two forelgQ con-

Issui: No. 38 
Short title: Dlsallowance of Contributions 

to Fo~eign Charities and Churches. . . 
Summary of the problem: One _of the 

basic acts of good citizenship and coiitribu-, 
tion to the life of the local community is the 
wUllniness of an individual to make volun
tary contributions to local churches and 
cl1arities. 

The U.S. tax code . permits Americans 
living in the· United States to deduct such 
contributions from their taxable income. 
This same deduction · ls not allowed tor 
Americans living overseas. 
· ACA'S question: What principle of equity 
Justifies this discrlmlnatio~? 

The President's reply: The rules pertain
ing to the deductjbillty of charitable contri· · 
buttons made by a U.S. taXpayer are the 
same, regardless of where the taxpayer 
lives. To be deductible, contributions must 
be to an organization organized and operat
ed exclusively for charitable purposes and 
the funds mu8t be used for the same . chart~ 
table purpose. The Internal Revenue Serv
ice requires charitable organizations to be 
accountable; there would be virtually Iio 
way it could make a foreign organization ac
countable and ellSure that the funds are 
used for charitable purposes. Contributions 
to U.S. chariti~ which are used abro&d may 
be deducted; thus, while a contribution 
cannot be deducted if made directly to a for
eign charity, · deductions can be . taken for 
amounts spent on charitable purposes in ~. 
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foreign country by a U.S. charity whose 
books and recordS are available to the Inter-
nal ·Revenue Service. · 

ACA's renewed ·question: It ls hard to un
derstand·why such rules and interpretations 
have so consistently · been .made other than . 
to harass and abuse Americans abroad. We 
fail to understand why contribut~ to local' 
churches and charities ls reoognlzed as ·a 
tax-deductible expenditure in one location 
and not in another. · 

The President's explapation of what con
stitutes a credible charity or ·church for IRS 
deduction· purposes is not convincing. Using 
·the same logic, the United States could 
matntaln that no taxes paid abroad can .be 
credited against U.S. taxes at home because 
the IRS cannot audit the books of the for-
eign country!. · · 

Mr. President, we ask that this issue be 
examined once again. It ls self-evidently 
unfair to make these contributions abroad 
ineligible for the same deduction they 
would have at home. And, our practice ls a 
most unfortunate :Aotice to the ·rest of the 
world that we have no concern whether or 
not our over8eas citizens act as good focal 
participants in their communities abroad. U 
they act as genero\lsly abroad 8.s they do at 
home, it will cost them much more in U.S. 
tax. 

We seek redress. Why not simply have the 
overseas Ameriean sign a statement to the 
effect that he believes the charity to which 
he ls contributing, and for which he la 
claimlng a U.S. tax deduction ls a true char
ity. The U.S. has to rely on the overseas 
America.p's integrity in declaring his 
income, why not use the same standard in 
accepting his charitable contributions?• 

PRODUCTIVITY IN THE AUTO 
INDUSTRY 

HON. JOHN J. LaFALCE 
OF NEW YORK 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, April 22, 1980 

e Mr. LAFALCE. Mr. Speaker, one of 
the most serious problems in today's 
economy· is declining productivlty, 
which is undermining the basic health 
and vitality of the economy. Without 
improved productivity, the battle 
against double-digit inflation will be 
doomed from the very outset. · 

Of the many industries experiencing 
economic difffoulties at the present 
time, the auto industry is perhaps the 
most seriously affected. During. the 
lengthy .he.arings. concerning the ex
tension of loah guarantees to the 
Chrysler Corp., many reasons were 
given for the current crisis within the 
mdustry, including auto imports, the 
price of gasoline and the prolif era ti on 
of Government regulations. · · 

Sollie commentators believe the mal
aise in the auto industry has been 
caused . by its workers. However, a 
recent article in the ·New York Times 
by an· anonymous autoworker suggests 
that the question of quality of work
manship should not be directed at the 
workers, but rather at the manage
ment of the companies. I want to 
share this article with all of my col
leagues, because it is a very telling; as 
well as distressing, commentary on one 
of the most important industries in 
this country. 

The articl~ follows: 
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COMPANY Lnu what cost? Corporate policy is not found In 

<By John 'Jones> fancy phrases from executive suites about 
quality of products and concern for human 

"Can you take Pride In building a Pinto?" life and injury( rather, it is found 1n· how 
To me, this is not a rhetorical question. I've the shop floor is run and what affects the 
helped make tens of thousands of them. fit i t 
When i'm asked, "How can you build those pro P c ure. 
death traps?", I patiently respond that the Recently, my company rented some for-

eign cars and brought In small ' groups of 
manufacturers take the. position that autO workers to compare them ·witb the cars we 
workers are contractually barred from de- make. There was a· questionnaire distributed 
signing the cars and have no control over with the usual requests for · suggestions 
the quality· of materials or the methods of <rumor had it that the most popular was 
construction. We have ·little say about how "slow down the line">. we were also asked 
much we are expected to do In the minute why we thought Japanese workers took 
or so we work on each car. 

Yet with all the problems that the United more pride In their work. The company's ap. 
parent purpose was to encourage · ~ to take 

States auto Industry faces-gasoline prices more pride In our work. 
soaring, credit drying up, sales f alllng, for-
eign cars taking more of the market, expen- I asked the supetvisor i'unnlng the com-
sive retooling needed to produce fuel-effi- parison, "Isn't 90 percent of the difference 
cient cars, Government. issuance of regula- . between their cars and ours not better work
tlons on s&f ety and pollution, Chrysler's manship but rather better engineering and 
continuing flirtation with bankruptcy- design and better-quality materials?" 
some . experts still point to the · worker's "Yes," he agreed. 
"lack of productivity" and "lost. work ethic" Knowing · a case where the · same car is 
as the key problems facing the American made In two countries; I asked him, "Aren't 
automobile industry. the · American-niade VW Rabbits Just as 

Assembly-line Jobs are tepetitive, dreary, good as the German-made Rabbits?" 
boring and draining. They require little or "No," he replied. "The American Rabbits 
·no initiative and allow for little or no ere- are better." · 
ativity. Yet I have always tried to do my U this is so, then American workers 
best, and so have most of the workers I have haven't lost pride In their work; those who 
known In 12 years of working In · variowi control the workplace have.e · · 
blue collar Jobs. I do my best because there 
is more self-r~spect· In doing· even thfS type 
of Job well thtLll in doing it poorly, and be
cause otherwise it would be Impossible· to 
get through the day-a day that· sometimes 
stretches for 10 hourS-because the ·bore
dom. would be so intense. But there are 
limits. 

I was working on a sub-assembly line In an 
auto-parts plant. We were expected to pro
duce 330 fire-wall assemblies i>er hour-five 
·and a half per minute. My Job consisted of 
sev_eral motions: I put two separate pieces of 
metal In a press, then pushed buttons to 
close it and weld the metal together. One 
had to become as machine-like as possible, 
rer>eating each motion exactly. I could, and 
often did, do the Job perfectly without look
ing. The only way-to talk to me over the 
noise was to yell sentence fragments in my 
ear every few $econds when I briefly leaned 
away from ·the machine. 

Though inspection wasn't part of my Job, 
I picked out and threw aside defective 
pieces-until one day the foreman poured a 
box of the scrap I'd thrown aside Into my 
bin and told me to use it. On another occa
sion, In a different auto plant, a foreman 
t9ld me that he was ge_tting in trouble for 
scrapping too many pieces-not that they 
weren't scrap, he realized. 

In that same plant, on the main assembly 
line, I tighten bolta that hold a key part In 
place. Once the air wrench .wasn't strong 
enough to do the Job. The bolts weren't 
loose to the touch, which was the way the 
inspector down the line checked them, but 
they weren't tight enough to withstand the 

. vibratioris that they would take with the 
motor running. I complained to the foreman 

. but the wrench wasn't changed and a day's 
worth of cars had bolts that looked ·tight 
but weren't. ·Later, I told six foremen that 
another piece of equipment wasn't working. 

· properly and I wasn't able to tighten bolts. 
It wasn't fixed until the next day when the 
pick-up man couldn't catch the cars I was 
missing to-gether with his other responsibil-· 
ities. Malfunctioning production equipment 
endangers not only autOmobile owners but 
also assembly-line workers. . 

In all the shops I've worked, there are 
signs on the walls about qui.llty but the 
foremen concern themselves with what they 
know will get them promoted or chewed 

· out-how many X's are being produced, at 

SMALL SAVERS' INCENTIVES 
nffiOUGH ·BANKING REFORM 

HON. JOSEPH L. FISHER 
01' VIRGINIA 

IN TJ1E HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, April 22, 1980 

•Mr. FISHER. Mr. Speaker, the re
cently enacted Depository Institutions 
Deregulation and Monetary .control 
Act, Public Law 96-221; is a landmark 
law that provides savings incentives to 
small savers ·and at the same time 
helps to promote stability and compe
tition among financial institutions. 
. The new law ·has several components 
of particular ·importance to savers. 
First, it phases out over a 6-year 
period the current ceilings on interest 
rates commonly known as regulation 
Q. I have heard from a number of my 
constituents who are distressed by the 
low-interest earnings on regular pass
book accounts. It is no wonder that 
the small saver feels cheated when in
terest charges on mortgages and short
term. consumer loans exceed 15 per-
· cent while interest earnings -on pass
book savings acco\.lnts remain at a 
mere 5¥a percent . .Although there· are 
other higher yielding alternatives to 
be found, such as certificates of depos
it <CD> and money market certificates, 
·the large minimum deposit require
ments and ' early Withdrawal penalties 
effectively preclude · small savers from 
investing in them. As regulation Q is 
pha.,ed out, th~ small saver will begin 
to enjoy interest earnings which are. 
more· nearly commensurate with 
amounts presently paid on CD's and 
the like. This provision coupled with 
the recently ~nacted iilcome tax de
duction of up to $400 on interest and 
dividends, will ·give savers and inves
tors; especially smaller ones, a better 
return~ 
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Also aimed at protecting the small 

saver is a provision of Public Law 96-
221 which affirms the right of finan
cial institutions to off er certain trans
action accounts. By way of back
ground, ·a 1979 U.S. Appeals Court de
cision held that bank regulatory agen
cies lacked the legal authority to 
permit financial institutions to off er 
their customers such innovative bank
ing services as credit union share draft 
accounts, negotiable orders of with
drawal <NOW> accounts, bill payor. ac
counts, and 24-hour banltlng privi
leges. Unless Congress authorized 
their use by January l, 1980, later ex
tended to March 31, 1980, these ac
counts would become illegal. Fortu
nately, the Congress took the neces
sary action before the ·deadline, be
cause the suspension or· termin~tion of 
these accounts would have· created 
havoc for both ·financial institutions 
and their customers. In my view, the 
benefits which depositors derive from 
the use of these progressive banking 
arrangements are substantial in. terms 
of convenience and additional interest 
earnings and I supported these new 
kinds of cheeking accounts . . 

Inflation, accompanied by high in
terest rates and a tight money market, 
has also threatened the .financial sta
bility of depository institutions. Public 
Law 96-221 encourages a greater utili
zation of these institutions for borrow
ing and investing purposes while also 
providing increased competition 
among them. For example, the law 
will permit savings and loan associ
atioris cs. & L.'s>-for the first time to 
issue credit cards and ·make short-term 
consumer loans; it will also broaden 
the loan-making authority of credit 
unions. This· new authority should in
crease the earnings capacity of thrift 
institutions. By the same token, com
:Qlercial banks, for the first -time in 
many years, are given the authority . to 
pay the same interest rates as S. & L. 's · 
on· savings accounts. C:urrently · s. & 
L.'s enjoy a one-fourth of 1-percent in
terest · advantage . . over commercial 
banks. Bank customers will reap the 
rewards of . increased "competition 
through a wider array of services at a 
greater number of financial institu
tions. 

Recent years have witnessed a de
cline in bank membership in the Fed
eral Reserve System <FRS>, principal
ly because of the reserve requirements 
imposed on · member banks. In with
drawing from ·the system, many banks; 
especially the smaller ones, have con
cluded that the cost of holding nonirl
terest-bearing reserves, particularly 
during. a period of high interest rates, 
exceeds the value · of . FRS services. 
There are those who believe that the 
ability· of the Federal Reserve Board 
to control our monetary system effec
tively has been . weakened by the 

. steady .decline in· the percentage of de
posits covered by the reserve control. 
Public mw 96-221 attempts to 
strengthen the FRS by extending re
serve requirements to all banks, both· 
member and nonmember. Member 
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banks will · benefit fi;om this · change 
became their financial burden will be 
reduced. Although the law does 
impose· an additional obligation on 
nonmember ballks, it also permits 
these institutions access to the Fed's 
discount window and other . services 
previously available only to member 
banks. 

EXTENSIONS OF REMARKS 
CARTER NUCLEAR POLICY DEAir 

.INGS KILL GOOD · NEIGHBOR 
?OLICY IN· SOUTH ~ERICA° 

HON. JOHN W. WYDLER 
OF NEW YORK 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESEN~ATIVES 

Tuesday, April 22 • . 1980 

Current events point out the hard- • Mr. WYDLER. Mr. Speaker, I re
ships which high interest, rates impos·e turned this week from a visit to the 
on indtviduals. Any structural South American countries of Br.azil 
changes, such as Public Law 96-221, and Argentina. I discovered that the 
which serve to mitigate .the ,need for . Carter administration's nonprolifera
such high interest rates to combat in- tion policy has been the most divisive 
fla.tion, will be beneficial to the public factor in the relations betw.een the 
at large. By providing the Fed With United States and th~se two formerly· 
greater control over all bank deposits very friendly countries. This adminis-

. interest rates need not be so high no; tration has attempted to implement a 
credit-tightening policies so stringent policy of nuclear and military technol
in order for the Fed to achieve its ogy, denial, coupled with an inflexible 
monetary goals. ·approach to human rights . as seen 

The Depository Institutions Deregu- fr~m. an American perspective, t.hat is 
latfon and Monetary Control Act is qwte simply guaranteed to ahenate 
not a panacea In fact ·some of the these nations for the rest of the een-

, . · • tury. The President has killed the 40-
law s benefits will not be realized for . year-old . good-neighbor policy of 
several years. It is important that Franklin Delano Roosevelt. 
some of the propos~d reforms are President Carter set out to deny 
phased in over a period of years in these countries technology, but .his 
order to ~ure the uninterrupte? now policy has simply resulted in a denial 
of essential_ ~ervices to the pu~hc and of potential customers for the U.S. nu
to prevent dislocation in the fmancial clear industry as well as a decline in 
marketplace. However, the law does other U.S. co~ercial activity. At the 
represent. a concerted effort. by the same time, we have much less influ
Congress to encourage savings. and to eilce with these countries. and they 
help restore · stability among fmancial have obtained the nuclear materials 
iristitutions by releasing them from and technology from other peaceful 
certain regulatorr shackles. I am con- nations as well as our enemies. · · 
fident the changes and innovations in I was stunned to see that all the 
this legislation will prove to be of con- equipment for fuel cladding fabrica
siderable ~enefit to the people of tlon was from the Soviet Union. Thus, 
n.orthem Virginia as well as the whole the Carter policy has reached the ulti
country .e mate absurd step of counterproduc-

LEST WE FORGET 

HON. CHARLES B. RANGEL 
OJ' NEW YORK 

IN THE. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, April 22, 1980 

e Mr. RANGEL. Mr. Speaker, I rise 
today on this second day of National 
Secretaries Week to pay tribute to the 
one staff member no· office could func
tion without. I am of course ref erring 
to those individuals with.out whose 
tireless and sometimes thankless 
effort the semblance of order -which 
exists in our offices would quickly dis
sipate into a chaotic m~ of confu
sion. 
. Secr.etaries in their day-to-day work 
are so integral to our existence that 
we tend to take them for granted. This 
week is "therefore set aside to acknowl
edge their fine work and to show them 
our appreciation for all that. they do. 

I would like to pay special tribute to 
Ms, Patricia Bradley. Ms. Barbara 
Hamlett, Ms. · Rebecca James, Ms. 
Brenda Swygert, and Ms. Sarah 
Abrams, tqe finest collection of secre
taries in the Nation.e 

tivity in that we have not only lost our 
ability to influence these friendly na
tions, but we have provided an entry 
for Soviet nuclear technology into 
South America. 

The Economist published an article 
in its March l, 1980, edition which sug
gests that Mr. Carter must adopt a re
alistic policy toward nuclear prolif era
tion based on case-by-case bilateral 
agreements rather than this inflexible 
across-the-board approach. 

The article follows: 
BUT IT Is POSSIBLE To MAKE NUCLEAR 

PROLil'ERATION LEss TEMPTING 
Three years ago, .when all the world wa.S 

young, a newly elected American president 
launched a mc;>ral crusade to drive plutoni
um out of the world's nuclear power indus
try-becailse, he argued, it could too easily 
be used. to make bombs. 

.Three years. later, a disillusioned presi
dent, fighting for his second term, needs to 
divert some of his energies to rescuing his 
policy · from· the deep-freeze Into which the 
outcry of America's ·ames and nuclear cli
ents has thrust it since 1977. The deep
freeze-the International Fuel Cycle Evalu
ation· programme· <lnfce>-was one of the 
most expensive ever constructed. It consist
ed of an exhaU.stive study of all tne techni
cal aspects of proliferation and nuclear 
power, carried out in huge working sessions 
by thousands ot engineers, diplomats and 
civil servants. They succeeded this week in 
producing the small miracle of a report 
which has some usefw pointers to the 
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future, and a communique on which every-
one can agree. · 

The matter is now back; uncomfortably, in 
the hands of the politicians, who should 
never have tried top~ the buck In the first 
pl~ce. 

ANYONE CAN HAVE A BOMB 

Making a bomb is scientifically simple, but 
technologically relatively demanding. It re
quires, even for a develoi)ed country, a dis
proportionate diversion of national --engi
neering and scientific effort. But it can now 
be done relatively quickly by countries with 
a well-educated engineering elite. Pakistan 
appears tO be well on the way to it; India 
has already exploded a nuclear device; 
Israel is thought to have a bomb. A country 
like Taiwan, starting from scratch now; 
could probably have a deliverable bomb by 
the late 1980s. 

The essence of an anti-proliferation policy 
is therefore to recognize that there are no 
central secrets to protect, no simple ways of 
stopping dead all would-be bomb-makers. 
But there are lots of ways of reducing the 
ease with which a bomb can be made, reduc-. 
Ing the political need to make one, reducing 
the convenience of doing so, limiting the op
portunity to switch clandestinely into bomb
making, and increasing the cost. 

The Carter policy usefully tried to attack 
·some of these problems. But in doing so it 
harmed others. It argued that widespread 
use of plutonium would reduce the tline nec
essary to make a bomb. and make the bomb-. 
making process more obvious. This could en
courage even well-intentioned countries to 
move towards bomb-making if they suspect
ed their neighbours were less pure of mind. 
And all these ills would be inevitable if de
veloped countries on the threshold of wide
spread plutoniuin use <e.g. France, Japan, 
West Germany> were to set the fashion for 
less developed countries to follow, or-worse· 
still-sell them the reprocessing hardware 
to make plutonium out of nuclear fuel. 

Countries with less uranium than the 
United States were unconvinced that there 
was enough of the stuff available, without 
political strings attached, to make it safe to 
delay developing the plants to reproce'ss and 
handle plutonium. In any case, they argUed, . 
there are easier and cheaper ways of 
making a bomb than building a civil nuclear 
power industry, as. Pakistan bids ·fa.ii" to 
prove. · 

America's attempts to use its dominant. 
but weakening, position as a nuclear suppli
er to enforce Mr. Carter's policy backfired. 
They encouraged America's allies to believe, 
or at least to argue, that the sooner they 
gained independence · from such domina· 
tion-by reprocessing plutonium and fast 
breeders-the better. Mr. Carter's aim was 
laudable; his methods seemed counter-pro
ductive. 

Infce has not resolved these arguments 
between America, Europe .. ·and Japan. It 
says, correctly, that there is no single fuel 
cycle appropriate to _all countries. It also 
says that there are proliferation risks at
tached to all the available technologies. Plu
tonium is not unique. Despite thiS vague
ness, lnfce's three years' labour has not 
been In vain. The reports contain one sen
tence that shines out . among .the flannelly 
bureaucratic .prose: · 

It was accepted as a general principle that 
~urances of supply and ~urances of non
-proliferation are complementary. 

In other words, the more countries are en
couraged by promises of secure uranium 
supplies, the more they rely on the control
lable world mlµ"ket-and the less tempted· 
they are to build expensive nonsenses at 
home. 

Let this be Mr. Carter's text. The Ameri
can government cannot stop those of its 
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allles that wish to move Into the plutonium 
age from doing_ so. It can put Infuriating · 
and inconvenient obstacles In the way of 
those countries that rely on its technology 
or urantwn supplies, as it -tried to do initial· 
ly against ~he EEC and Japan. But it cannot 
stop a country which is no longer dependent 
on Americap technology <like West Ger
many) getting hold of uranium not covered 
by a ban on reprocessing <from, eg, Niger·>. 
enriching .it In a non-American enrichment 
plant <like the two European ones nearing 
full operation> and subsequently turning it 
into plutonium. 

The principal argument against such a 
course of action is simply commercial. At 
the moment, as most at Infce saw, fast 
breeders are not economic. Nor, probably, is 
reprocessing of spent fuel for conventional 
reactors. Infce offers some sensible 
thoughts· on measures that could make au
tarky as politically silly as it already is com
mercially-through, eg, international or 
multinational reprocessing centres. They 
should be given political momentum. · 

For the rest, the initiative is with Mr. 
Carter. He is constrained by America's nu
clear proliferation legislation, which forces 
him to attempt to continue the staJJed nego
tiations with Japan <about permission to 

- run American-supplied fµel through a Japa
nese reprocessing plant at Tokai Mura> and 
with the EEC (to get the EEC to accept a 
ban on -reprocessing spent American:-Stip
plied fuel>. He will do his best to delay the 
difficult· part of these negotiations· until he 
has time to give to the problems, and per
haps a different congress to legislate afresh 
on them. · 

In the meantime, he should continue to 
grant the case-by-case approval · for reproc
essing . which American law demands, with 
the same relative freedom as he has done 
during · Infce. Unfortunately, case-by-case 
policy, which can be enforced whimsically 
as · presidential and congresssional· attitudes 
change, is no substitute for a lasting set oi 
rules which would make nuclear fuel sup
plies less chancy. In short, for the Jimmy 
Carter of 1980, the world is more complex 
. than tt seemed tn 1977. But, then, in several 
other ways, Mr. Carter has already learnt 
that lesson, hasn't he?e 

BRACING FOR THE YEAR 2000 

HON. LES AuCOIN 
OF OREG01' 

IN THE HOT.TSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, April 22, 1980 

• Mr. AuCOIN. Mr. Speaker, as chair
man of the Task Force on Innovation, 
I want to call the attention of Mem
bers to a speech recently given by Mr. 
James Affleck, president of American 
Cyanamid. The . speech, which was 
given as Pa.Tt of the distingui.Shed lec
ture series at Patterso_µ College, states 
clearly what many in government are· 
just beginning to disco·ver; that the 
best hope for maintaining our econom
ic strength in the world lies Jn more 
and better innovation itl American in· 
dustry. As Mr. Affleck states, the 

· country can best foster innovation by 
creating a regulatory and ecQnomic en
Vironment that encourages industry to 
put new ideas to work. · , 

Mr. Speaker, I insert Mr. Affleck's 
_speech in the RECORD: 

EXTENSIONS OF REMARKS 
BRACING FOR THE YEAR 2000 

Americans are now having second 
thoughts about our retreat from ·science and 
technology. 

In olir antitechnology. bias of the 1960s, 
we saw onJy the destruction technology 
could cau8e-as 1n Vietnam. As a nation, we 
came to distrust scientific advances and to 
shun innovation. Increased consumerist 
pressure and government -regulation, com
bined with inflation, he;ct a severe dampen
ing effect on industrial and academic tech· 
nological development. 

The results are apparent. By 1960, 82 per
cent of all major innovations brought to 
market had been -developed in the u.s~ At 
the end of the .decade that figure had de-
clined to 55 percent. • · 

In 1967 we generated more than one-third 
of the world's scieri~e. Today it's 'about one
quartel:" and declining annually. 

What we failed .to see until recently were · 
the opposing dangers. The perils in not de
veloping new technology. The danger of 
running out of energy. The effects of slow 
economic groWth on the poor and on . the 
social gains made by minorities. And the 
very real danger that countries less tolerant 
of tndiyidual liberty and human rights may 
not slow their pace of growth-even if we 
reduce ours. · 

Americans have begun to realize that as a . 
nation we cannot survive in today's world 
without high technology. Much of our raw 
materials and energy come from Third 
World countries which are in political or re
ligious upheaval. Our only legitimate hope 
is to develop technologies that will make us 
self sufficient in energy and more efficient 
in the use of raw materials. . 

In these and many other fields, U.S. in
dustry must develop high risk, break
through technology. We must take the lead 
and keep our competitive advantage. 

But . if the U.S. is to remain competitive 
against the challenge of other countries, the 
Federal government is going to have to be 
realistic about what this challenge involves. 

In both Germany and Japan-and for that 
matter, in practically all foreign countries
industry and government work together 
closely to .achieve their national economic 
objectives. They recognize that the competi
tion is the United States. 

Here, Government and Industry too often 
have been in adversary positions, with Gov
ernment restraining rather than abetting 
industry's ability to innovate and compete 
In world markets. This has been particularly 
harmtul to our nation over the past 20 
years. 

During th<>Se years, innovative gains in 
other countries-backed _by more favorable 
gover:mnent poijcies-have enabled them to 
tum out new products at lower cost, under
cutting American competitiveness at home 
and abroad. 

Our competitive position has been further 
weakened by the fact that the fabled pro
ductivity of the U.S. has been sliding. From 
1967 to 1973 we managed an annual produc
tivity increase . of only 2.1 percent.· After 
1973, that figure fell to 1 percent a year. 
And it is virtually nat today. 

To compete successfully in the 1980s arid 
1990s, we must nurture technology. We 
must rekindle the innovative spirit of 
American industry. 

I'd like to pinpoint four critical areas 
where I believe changes are needed. 

First, accessibility to venture capital. 
·we must rework our tax system to ellini

nate taxation of savings and of Investment 
needed for new high risk technological and 
business ventures. Under our current 
system, there is insufficient incentive to 
save or to invest. Consequently, the ~te of 
personal savings In the U.S. ts lower than 
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that of any of our major trade competitors. 
We must have··a national tax system that 
provides incentives for savings and tiivest-' 
ment. · · 

A second· area requiring change is patent 
protection. 

The ~lation of research and develop:. 
ment into new products is a complex and 
risky business. For example, it now takes an 
average of 8 years and $57 million 1n re
search and development costs before a new 
pharmaceutical can be brought to market. 
The U.S. patent system allows 17 years on a 
patent. With ~ : . years spent before market
ing,. the effective life of that patent is only 9 
YeJU"S. 'J'his substantially increases the risk 
involved in developing a new pharmaceuti
cal. And if a company can't be assured of a 
reasonable now of profits from its new 
products, there will be no money for new re
search into cures for diseases such as cancer 
and arthritis. Extended patent protection / 
would help to compensate for the increased 
time required In testing or in meeting regu
latory delays, which is a third critical area
regulatory reform. 

The burden of excessive regulation has 
made it virtually impossible for many inno
vative companies to continue the kind of 
high-risk. long-term research they have 
been noted for tn the past. 

I am not against reasonable and cost-et -
fective regulations that make real improve
ments In health, safety and the environ
ment. However, rigid standards have been · 
mandated by some regulatory agencies with
out regard for economic impact-and too 
often with only marginal improvementS tn 
safety or the environment. Excessive regnJ.a
tion of that sort is outrageously expensive. 
The nation can't afford it. 

We are going to have to weigh the im· 
provementS against the costs and the riSks 
against -the benefits if we are to provide a 
reaso~ble regulatory climate. Unless the 
cost of compliance is producing the results 
that we, the public, want, we are wasting 
money that could be used for research, de
velopment and industrial expansion. 

Fourth, basic research must be increased 

Much of the fundamental knowledge 
needed to create new science comes from 
basic research. This kind of conceptual ex
ploration accounted for ·Our rapid technolog
ical advancement In the past. , 

I am concerned, however, that because of 
a slowdown in basic research-both in fund
ing and in the number of students enrolled 
Jn advanced science progr~we may not 
have the underlying. foundation of science 
necessary to support our future technologi. 
cal needs. Much basic research is done at 
the university level, sponsored by govern
ment or industry. 

I believe we need to provide a climate in 
the U.S. that will encourage closer relation
ships between industry and the university. 
Baste research may provide a new idea. But 
to bring that idea to fruition requires mil· 
lions of dollars plus the know-how to devel· 
op, test, manufacture, and market it. 

Only industry can do that. 
Finally, to insure a climate favorable to 

innovation, the public must take renewed 
interest and pride in America's technical 
~d scientific achievements. 

If we are to progress through the 1980s 
with realistic hopes · and not find ourselves 
headed for the year 2000 as a second-rate 
world "power, with .second-rate living stand
ards, we · are going to have to move ahead 
with first-rate science, technology and inno· 
vatlon.e -
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THE OVERPAYMENTS PROBLEM 

HON. RONALD M. MOTIL: 
. OF OHIO 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, April 22, 1980 
e Mr. MOTrL. Mr. Speaker, today I 
have introduced a bill to authorize the 
Administrator of Veterans' Affairs to 
deduct the amount of· overpayment of 
veterans' benefits from · ·any future 
payment to the beneficiary, and to re
quire ·that interest be charged on the 
amount of overpayment of veterans' 
benefits if this indebtedness is not 
repaid within a reasonable time. 

This bill is another step in the con- . 
tinuing efforts of myself and .other 
members ·of the Committee on Veter
ans' Affairs to insure that the Veter-

. ans' Administration has the tools nec
essary to recover the staggering 
amount of funds wrongly distributed 
due to error or fraud. 

The Subcommittee on Special Inves
tigations, which I chair, has held a 
number of hearings on the subject of 
overpayments and what the VA is 
doing to recover these funds. We have 
found that the VA has uncertain au
thority to take some steps that would 
seem fundamental to any effective col
lection effort. Most-of these overpay
ments are related to· educational bene
fits. 

With respect to charging interest on 
these debts to the Government, Mr. 
Ronald F. Lauve of the General Ac
countmg Office told the subcommittee 
on April 1: . 

We estimate that the VA's failure to 
cha;rge interest on its present balance of 
$60'0 million of educational as&istance over.
payments. will cost the American taxpayers 
about $90 million this year in unrecovered 
interest. 

There has been debate within the 
administration as to whether the VA 
presently has legal authority to 
charge interest on· these outstanding 
debts. This bill would erase that 
doubt. 

Charging int~rest on these overpay
ments will create a strong incentive 
for the veteran to settle his accounts 
with the Government. So as to encour
age an informal settlement process, in
terest would not be charged if the vet
eran satisfies his debt within a reason
able time after notification by the VA 
of its existence. 

The bill also makes explicit in law 
the V A's · authority to offset a particu
lar overpayment debt owed by a veter
an against any new claim for veterans' 
benefits t-hat veteran may file. · 

Our goal is simply · to assure that 
taxpayers' dollars are efficiently spent 
for the benefit of deserving veterans 
who properly qualify under law for 
various veterans' programs.· Veterans' 
organizations have been supportive of 
our efforts in Congress to press for the 
recovery of inisdirected VA funds. 

An Amvets witness told us: 
We believe that it is incumbent upon the 

Government to utilize whatever means ls re
quired to recoup these overpayments. It ls 
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unf atr to penalize the taxpayers, who have 
beel\ most generous in funding the various 
veteran programs, .with this additional un
w:arranted burden. 

In this time- of. belt-tightening and 
budget-cutting that threatens the 
fiber of VA programs as well as other. 
Government activities, a comment by 
a VFW witness says about all that is 
necessary on the need for this bill: 

The enormity of this indebtedness can be 
more readily envisioned if one realizes that 
even at today's inflationary prices, $600 mil
lion would build four 500-bed hospitals.• 

THE "WASHINGTON EAR" READS 
TO THE BLIND 

HON. _MICHAEL D. BARNES 
OF MARYLAND 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, April 22, 1980 

e Mr. BARNES. Mr. · Speaker, a 
closed-circuit -raliio reading service in 
my district·, the. Washington Ear, pro
vides an important resource to thou
sands of blind and visually handi.:.· 
capped people in the Washington met
ropolitan area.. The Washington Ear 
and a rapidly growing group of organi
zations like it around the country pro
vide a vital source of information by 
reading newspapers, magazines, bookS, 
and other sources of news and enter
tainment which may not be readily 
available to the millions of blind or 
visually impaired Americans eager to 
enjoy them. 

On April'-17, the Washington Post 
ran a profile of the Washington Ear, 
which 1is based in Silver Spring, Md. I 
submit the article for the information 
of my colleagues. 

THE WASHINGTON EAR: RADIO VOLUNTEERS 
GIVE SIGHT TO BLIND- . 

<By Bart Barnes> 
Don Thomasberg, a Falls Chilrch insur

ance agent, gets up at 5 a.m. Fridays. He 
dresses quickly, bolts down a cup of coffee, 
then drives halfway. around the Beltway to 
spend two hours in a Silver Spring church 
reading the morning newspapers. 

About 10 miles away in a Foggy Bottom 
apartment, Philip Sklover, a blind lawyer 
with the Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission, flips a radio switch, climbs into 
a hot tub of water and listens to the news
read over the radio broadcast by Thomas
berg. 

"I soak up the news while I'm soaking in 
the tub," says Sklover, 36, who lost his sight 
four years ago from an as-yet undiagnosed 
disease; 

Thomasberg, one of about 200 volunteer 
readers, is part of Washington Ear, a closed
circuit radio reading service that reaches 
about 2,000 : blind and visually impaired 
people throughout the area. 

"I always listen to The Post for two hours 
when I get up in the morning," says 
Sklover. "Then when I get home from work · 
'at night I have a glass of wine and listen to· 
The Star for two hours. I think I am better 
infprmed now than I WM four years ago 
when I had the ability to read." · 

Thomasberg has been reading The Post 
over closed-cfrcuit radio ·from 7 to 9 a.m. on 
Fridays for nearly five years. 

"My original motivation for doing this was 
the ham in ·me,'' he says. "It was a chance to 
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get on the atr without having to go. through 
the rigors of the commercial routine. 

"Now I'm enJoyfni' It so much that I go 
around at night giving talks to service clubs 
and civic groups on Washington Ear." 

Washington Ear was laUilched five years 
ago through the efforts of Margaret Rock
well of Silver Spring. When it first began, it 
was one of only five such services in the 
nation. Now there are at least 80, and.more 
are being organized every month. 

"We do several things," says Rockwell. 
"We read popular magazines. We read best
seller books in ser~al form. We read the gro
cery ads. And we· read The Post and The 
Star. 

"So much of everyday conversation topics 
comes from what people are reading in the 
newspapers. · It's important . not ·to have 
handicapped· people cut off from that." 

Rockwell's interest in a reading service 
began because of her own problems. In the 
early 1960's, while she was completing her 
·Ph.D at the University of Maryland, Rock
well learned she had a progressive eye dis
ease. Now, because of the disease, she is le
gally blind. · 

In 1973, nearly 10 years after earning her 
doctorate, Rockwell heard about a radio 
reading service for the blind in Minnesota 
and immediately set out to organize the 
Washington Ear. It. took a year to raise 
enough money, line up volunteer readers 
and find enough equipment to start the ·pro
gram in Washington. 

Finally, after local governments and the 
Cafritz Foundation contributed $100,000, 
Washington Ear broadcast its first program 
on a sub-channel of WET A-FM. There was 
an audience of 63, all of whom h~ special . 
receivers. The date was Nov. 4, 1974, and 
Don Thomasberg did the first broadcast. 

At first, Washillgton Ear was on the air 
only 30 hours a week. Now brOadcasts begin 
just before 7 a.m. and sign off at 11 p.m. 
Local governments contribute about 85 per
cent of the-progiam's $123,000 annual oper
ating budget; the remainder comes from in
dividual donations foundation grants. 

Just a few months ago, the . operation 
moved from the Woodmoor Shopping 
Center on University Boulevard to the 
Marvin Memorial United Methodist Church 
across the street. 

The aid of the broadcasts, says Rockwell, 
is to help the blind and visually impaired · 
experience what they cannot see. 

Thus, when a newspaper is being broad
cast, not only are the stories and headlines · 
read, but pictures and cartoons are de
scribed. There ls not time, of course, to read 
all of The Post or The Star in the two hours 
a day that each paper is allotted, so the 
readers have to make judgment calls.-- Oeca
sionally, says Thomasberg, listeners can to 
complain about stories being left out. 

Bestsellers are read from 10 a.m. to 11 
a.m. and 10 p.m. to 11 p.m. weekdays, and 
for purposes of Washington Ear's mission it · 
is vital that the selection be current. The Li- . 
brary of Congress and a variety of organiza
tions that aid the blind have been making 
tape recordings of books for years, but they 
usually are available ·two or three years 
after publication. Washington Ear is one of 
the few ways blind people can hear what ev
eryone else is reading, while everyone else is 
still reading it. · 

"It puts you in touch With the world com
munity in a more active manner. You're on 
the same track of movement as everyone 
else," says Beth Ostrowski of Laurel, who as 
a teen-ager lost her eye;;ight to a disease 
called retinitis pigmentosa. 

Ostrowski, a service representative with 
the Social Security Admini8tration, has 
been listening. to Washington Ear almost 
since the first broadcast. · 
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"Just the idea. that you have the option 

<of listening or not> is so meaningful," says 
Ostrowski. "If you've never lost the option. 
then you don't know what the restriction 
feels like.'' 

Washington Ear also tries to provide lis
teners With tips and hints on how people 
can function with their handicaps. 

For instance, Phyllis Burson. 40, a blind 
psychologist from Silver Spring, does a pro
gram with two other visually impaired 
people called "Cooking, Cleanmg and 
Coping.'' ~ . 

"We've talked about relationships with 
other people, raising children, doing home 
repairs and relations with families," said 
Burson. 

Most Washington· Ear volunteer readers 
are retired people who find reading at 
Washington Ear a useful way to spend some 
of their time. 

Joe Cochran, 54, of Silver Spring, for ex
ample, has been reading The Washington 
Star on Mondays from 3 to 5 p.m. for five 
years. 

"Lots of people have been good to me ·so I 
figured I have some debts to repay," said 
Cochran,· retired publications chief for the 
U.S. Army Criminal Investigations Com
mand. "I clecided I wanted to do something 
in my retirement and this is one thing that 
I enJoy."e 

MARRIAGE TAXF.s 

HON. GARY A. LEE 
OF NEW YORK 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

Tuesday, April 22, 1980 . 
e Mr. LEE. Mr. Speaker, Uncle Sam is 
a fickle fellow. Back in 1948 he was en
couraging Americans to take a spouse; 
today he's seemingly encouraging us 
to live outside the vows of marriage. 

Because of Uncle Sam's rules, this is 
the week when accountants and 
spouses take shelter from angered vic
tims of the Internal Revenue Codes, 
speciffoally the one which punishes 
American married .couples in which 
.both partners hold meaningful Jobs. 

The so-called marriage tax is, more 
than a specific policy to penalize mar
ried couples, the result of recent hard 
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As many as 13 million American 

married couples today are paying th~ 
marriage tax. Let me cite two exam
ples .. 

In 1979, U two persons both earning· 
$10,000 each simply lived together and 
shared expenses while paying their 
taxes as single persons, their total tax 
bill would be $2,354. If however, .they 
married, their tax bill would have 
amounted to $2, 7 45. 
If that same couple doubled their 

earnings so that each made $20,000 an
·nually, the penalty would rise dra
matically. Filing taxes as single per
sons, they would pay a tOtal of $7 ,67 4. 
Filing together as a married couple, 
they would pay $9,366, a $1,692 pen
alty. 

ln other words, the married couple 
would be paying $846 each, or $70.50 
each monthly in extra taxes for the 
right to call one another spouse. As 
one of my colleagues here said, most 
married couples find the experience 
itself to be taxing enough without the 
Government getting in on the act. · 

The point of all this is that it is past . 
time for Uncle S8JJ1 to lift his feet off 
the cracker · barrel and correct the 
marriage-tax situation: It would mean 
the loss of an estimated $10 billion in 
revenue, and that will cause many of 
my fellows in Congress to balk. But I 
maintain that the $10 billion is being 
raised. under improper pretenses in the 
first place. 

A handful of bills have been intro
duced in this Congress tO correct· the· 
inequity. I have added my endorse- · 
ment to their goal: To equalize the 
benefits, and to · get Uncle Sam out of 
the business of legislating morality~ 
either way. · · 

Changes will not be made immedi~ 
ately, because nothing is ever immedi
ate around here. But they must be 
made, if only to keep accountants and 
spouses from becoming endangered 
species as April 15 approaches each 
year.e 

times and the changing values in our NEW DETROIT'S STATEMENT ON 
Nation's families. Regardless of the 
reason· for its being, it must be elimi- IMPACT OF FEDERAL FISCAL 
nated. . POLlCY ON DETROIT 

In · 1948, Federal tax laws were 
changed to allow married couples a 
tax break which ·singles could not 
claim. When it was done, the Nation 
was still very much of a tradttional, 
male head-of-household bastion. 

HON. · JOHN CONYERS, JR. 
OF MICHIGAN 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, April 22, 1980 
When wives worked, it was at that e Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Speaker, the 
time often for a very small percentage State of Michigan and the city of De
of the total l:lousehold income: "pin troit are reeling· under the twin impact 
money," so to speak. of staggering inflation and unemploy-

Things are very much different · ment. Detroit's jobless rate is 14 per
today. ·The two-income household is cent, Michigan's is over 11 percent
no longer uncommon and no longer more than -twice the national rate. De
purely by choice. Often without both spite major cutbacks in the city's work 
partners at work, the economics of force, which now is at the lowest level 
survival itself woUld be impossible. since the 1930's. Detroit faces a deficit 
Uncle Sam's laws have not yet caught this year approaching $60 mllllon. As a 
up to that cliff erence. The result is · result of the unemployment and the 
that the Government seems to be en- weakened auto and construction. in
couragjng you·· to live together-be- dustries, the city and State are paying 
cause two really can live cheaper than out record ·amounts in public assist
both on their own-but without the ance, the current level of which even 
benefit of marriage vows. exceeds that reached during the 1974-
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75 recession. ThJs Situation has led the 
State budget dlrictor to characterize 
Michigan's economy as being. ln the 
worst shape of anY in the Nation. 

Were this not bad enough, Michigan 
and· Detroit confront Federal fiscal 
and budgetary polil'!ies that . are likely 
to make the economic situation ·even 
worse. Congress is moving toward bal
ancing the Federal budget at the ex
pense of cities~ this will entail elimina
tion of State: revenue sharing, local · 
antirecession aid, and substantial cuts. 
in j9bs, community development, edu• 
cation,· and social service ·programs. 
The admlliistration; along with the 
Federal Reserve Board, is pursuing a 
fiscal and monetary policy that will 
guarantee. a deep recession. 

New Detroit, the Nation's first urbaA . 
coalition comprising the leaders of all 
seetors of the community. has. re
sponded to these events by issuing on 
April 3 a major poJicy statemel}t call
ing upon Congress to reconsider · it.s 
budgetary and fiscal actions. New De
troit's statement underscores the ur
gency of problems confronting not 
only Detroit and Michigan, but other · 
tirban, Industrial areas as well. The 
statement should be read carefully, 
and I recommend it to the attention of 
my colleagues. 

- lxPACr OP FEDERAL FISCAL POLICY 011 
· DETROIT 

This community. has been In an ec0nomic 
recession for the last year as lndieated by 
steadily increasing unemployment rate& and 
other economic Indicators. The automobile 
Industry's various economic problems of the 
last few yeais--ai:>iralinc oil and gasoline · 
prices; incre8sed sales of imported cars, and 
the cost of complying- with , government 
safety, tuel economy, and emissions stand
ards-have contributed to that local Detroit 
recession. Now the entire nation ,appears to 
be entering a recession. which would fur
ther ·compound Detroit's i;roblems. The na
tional economic forecast indi~tes that 
Michigan will be one of the States moat se
verely ·impacted in the· country, with Detroit 
experienciilg. more serious economic prob- . 
lems than the reSt of the State.· · 

The economic problems already facing De
troit must be taken into account as addition
al cuts ve considered for next year's Feder
al budget. Our country is facing a unique 
combination of unusually hlgh rates of in·· 
flatlon combined with continuing high un
employment. Effective reaponses to these 

"two economic problems will undoubtedly )le 
difficult for the- entire country. Belt-tight
ening will be necessary, for individuals and 
the society at-large, business and labor, and 
for all lev.els of, government. 

Major cut.s are now being proposed for 
next year's Federal budget. Everyone · 
should share in these cuts but there must be 
recognition of the extent of the economic 
burden already being borne by some com-· 
munities. In making . the . difficult decisions 
on allocating that burden. we ·feel that the 
following maJor criteria must be continually 
kept in mind by the decision-makers for the 
Pederal and State government.a: · · · 

1. All government.(11 programs must con
tribute to fighting infiation. 

EYery governmental program and agency 
must be e:x8mined critically. Activities of 
questionable effectiveness and with lesser 
priority should properly be cut back or 
eliminated altogether. This process m'1St in
clude the public works, defense, space, for
elgn aid, and all other Federal proerams. No. 
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single govemment&l .&ency . can reasonably 
assume that its total range of programs is so 
effective and of top priority for the nation 
as to warrant •an exemption from the 
needed flscal restraints. 

2. RecognitlQD mUst be given to the fact 
that certain groups have already been carry
ing a disproportionate burden due to the 
twin economic problems of inflation and wi
employment. 

The poor, the disadvantaged. and· the ·mi
norities suffer most from lftflatlon because -
they tend to already have lllnlted incomes: 
The indic.atlo:µs are that the Federal 'budget 
cuts will fall disproportionately on employ
ment, youth, welfare, urban and other criti
cal h~ service programs. These are the 
programs which most directly respond to 
the problems of human misery created by 
the economic difficulties f acmg this coun
_try. Certainly, waste and inefficiency in 
these and all · Federal programs must be 
eliminated. But to ·cut futo the -effective 
core of the programs designed to meet basic 

_human needs would mean that those least 
able to contend with economic crl.sls would 
be asked to carry a double burden. The · mi
norities and disadvantaged are the ones who 
most sUffer from exposure· to the economic 
diseases of inflation and unemployment; 
they should not also be asked to be among 
the first .to pay for the medicine of govern-
mental budget cuts. , · -

3. Governmental spending should be tar
geted to areas with the greatest need. · . 

Many Federal programs for dea.11ng with 
the .social ~d economic problems . are 8.1-
ready lnadeQuateiy funded. The proposed 
budget cuts would red~ those programs· 
even more. Available resource8 should be 
targeted on ~he basis ·of greatest human 
n~ 1!-8 Indicated by overall unemployment 
rates, unemploYD:lent rates tor young people 
and nifoorlties and other current indicators 
of local economic distress. 

All Federal . expenditure& should, of 
course. be carried out efficiently. But· in ad
dition to social p~grams. all Federal 'spend
ing decisions should take into account thetr. 
~tential for providing partial relief to the 
_economically distressed communities in our 
nation. ~penditures for defense, major 
_-governmental facilities, research and · the 
lull range of Federal programs need to be 
Jncluded in the i.t'geting strategy est&b
llshed by President Carter in 19~8. The Ex· 
ecutlve Orders on general gQvernmental 
procurement policy, minority business set
asi~es and other aspects .of this stratea 
need to be pursued vigorously. ·In tne saine 
manner, Federal incentives for economic de
velopment should be targeted to those com
munities with the greatest rieed. 

4. Federal budget decisions must oonsider 
the ability , of State and local &avernments 

. to maintain essential human services. 
In its efforts to balancie its own budget, 

~he Federal government .should not merely 
shift the b~en to the budgets of state and 
l~ govemnients. Many of the States and 
locallti~ are already facing the same dual 
burdens of inflation and increasing need for 
aocial services Que to high unemployment. 
Overall Federal assistance to the States and 
local communities should not be reduced .t.o 
the point that they cannot provide essential 
human services. Instead the Federal inter
governmental assistance programs should 
be targeted to those governmental units 
who are facing. the greatest human needs 
but whose -resources are most depleted, be: 
cause of high unemployment. 

New Detroit, Inc., and it.s Individual mem
bers pledge to work for governmental eco

. nomic , and fiscal pollcies which will best re
tiect these concerns. 

The Chairman and the President are 
asked ·to express these concerns in the most 
effective manner possible and galvaniZe our 
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coalition to assist In the ditficult process of 
allocating moi:e limited resourees at a time 
of increasing :ti~ needs. _ · 

· I. GElf!:llAL BCONOlllC: INDICATORS 

.Alt standard · econ~mic ·~easures indi~te 
that the C~ty of Detroit and the State of 
Michigan are in a recession, and eco:oomic 
forecasters ·project that thia recesmon will 
grow worse duriilg the rem&inder ·of 1980 
and continue into 1981. · · 

State of !4ichigan offtciala claim that 
Michigan is in ·worse economic shaPe than · 
any other state in the country. and the gen
eral .economic indicators support these 
claims. Michlgan's unemployment rate for 
February, 1980, was 11.2 percent-almost 
twice the national ·average of s percent and 
markedly higher th&Q the State's 1979 aver
age of 7·.8 percent. While the ln,flation rate 
continues to run at or above the 1979 level 
of 12.8 ~rcent personal income ts falling at 
a proJected rate of 4.1 percent for 1980. 

In comparison to nine .other maJor indus
trial states during 1979, Michigan ranked 
last Jn personal income growih, highest In 
11!Lte of unemployment, and ·eighth in em
ployment growth. Domestic automobile 
sales fell 9.4 percent in· 1979. and ·State offi
cials are predicting. that auto sales wUI expe-. 
.rience a similar percentage decline· in 1980. 

As a result -of this recession. the Governor 
~ his economic advisors are in the process 
of revising his original budget proposals for 
the next fiscal year <October l, 1980, to Sep
tember 30. 1981>. It appears that more pro
gram ellmlnatk>ns and reductions, as well a.s 

·employee cut-backs, will be necessary. 
HistoriCally, the City of Detroit experi

ences even more difficulties than the rest of 
the State durlng periods of economJc down
turn; and th1s holds true for the present sit
uation. The unemployment rate In Detroit 
for February, 198(), was 14 percent overall 
and 23 percent for non-whites. Inflation 
l'&:tes &ind perional inc6me declines are also. 
more. severe in Detroit than in the rest of 
-theState. . · . · . 

The City ol Detroit experienced a $20 mil
lion deficit during the last fiscal year and is 
projecting a $60 million deficit for 'the cur
rent fiscal ~ear. An additional $40 to $60 
million deficit could occur during the next 
flscal year, resulting In a total projected· 
deficit· of $120_ to $140 million for that 
three-year period. . , . 

Consequently, the City is also faced Wtth 
program reductions afi<\ ellmlnations as well ' 
as employee cut-backs. Since January, 19'19, 
the City has been forced to I&y off 1 266 em
ployees-includiilg •oo .police office~ Total 
City employment 1s down to 22.516 as of 
March, . 1980, the lowest level .since · the 
1930's. 

All the ·current State and City ecoiiomi~ 
trends parallel those · which immediately 
preceded the 1974-75 recemion. In some 
-cases, the indicators are even worse than 
during the 1974-75 era. ~r instance, the in
flation rates for Michigan in 1~74 <10.9 ·per
cent> and 1975 "<7.5 pertent> are certainly 
less than the 1979 average of 12.8 percent. 
Also, while real disposable Income (personal 
income alter inflation and taxes> declined 
5.4 percent in 1974 and 0.7 percent. in 19'15 
it~ projected ,to decline 7.1 perceµt in 19JW: 

· IL UNEllPLOYllENT 

In February," 1980, the unemployment rate 
in the City of Detroit reached 14 percent. 
This compares with an average rate of 10.1 
percent in 1979 and a Detroit unemp1,oy
ment rate ayerage of 14.5"percent in 191'5 . . 

National unemployment WU reported at 6 ;. 
percent in February, ~980. Unemployment 
nat~on-wide averaged 5.8 percent In 19'19. 
The average national unemployment rate 
for all of 1975 was 8.5 percent. · 

The February,_ 1980, unemployment rate 
for Detroit's non-white population is 23 per-
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cent. Th.e 1979 unemployment rate foi non
whi~ fn tl~e · City averaged 17.1 percent. 
Non-white unemployment averaged u.a 
percent for the nation during 1979; 

In 1979, Michigan's unemployment rate 
was the highest among ten: major industrial 
states. In fact, It Is _projected that in 1980 
Michigan will experience the nation's bi&h· 
est rate of unemployment. · 

111. YOUTH l1NElln<>nmNT . 
A recent Feder&J study indicates that un· 

employment among- American youth is 
much higher than the official figures show. 
Further, the unemployment gap . between 
white and minority young PeoPle ts even 
wider than previously estimated. 

Locally, the levels of black youth unem
ployment in Detroit have consistently ex
ceeded both State and national rates, par
ticularly during the past decade. Accordina 
to the Michigan Empioyment Seeurity Com
mission <MF.SC> ~d Federal reports, local 
youth unemployment today also is· slg:nifi
cantly higher ihan during the last eCoilomic 
recession period, 1972-75. ·A review ·of this 
period showa totai U.S. youth (gges 1~19> 
unemployment ranged between ·15 and 20 
percent, while Michigan registered :total 
youth unemployment between 17 and 25 
per.cent. Michigan white youth unemploy
ment ranged between 14 &n4 23 percent, and 
minority 1outh unemploYlllent between 44 
an!l 53 percent. ExpeJ1.8 read!Jy draw com· 
parlsons between these high.unemployment 
rates and reported increases in youth-relat- -
ed crimes during the same period. , 

During 1979 the unemploynient ·ra:te 
among black youth was again excessively 
high both on a national_ (36.5 percent>. State 
<38.8 percent>, and City <56.1 percent> level · 

Equally discouraging ~ the unofficial 
MF.SC forecasts for 1980, which projeCt ·the 
following youth unemployment rates: total 
youth unemployment in Michigan· <20 to 25 · 
percent> and the City of Detroit <45 to 50 
percent>; white youth unemployment in · 
Michigan <20 percent> and Detroit <30 per
cent>; and minority youth unemployment in · 
Michigan <50 percent> and Detroit <60 ·per. 
cent plus>. - · 

IV. PUBLIC ASSISTAKCB 

_ Data supplied by the -Michiian Depart
ment of Social Services' indicates that due to. 
economic conditions in Southeastern Michi
gan and the· State, public as8tstance ~ 
loadS and mtake volumes are at an all time 
~h and are co~tinulng to grow. This 
growth in public assistance ts creating addi
tional funding problem$ in the context of an 
already serious economic situation in the 
State. 

The number _of pubnc assistance applica
tions throughout Michigan has risen 61 per
cent from 61,000 in January, 1979, to 98,000 
in January, 1980. For· the same period in 
Wayne County alone (including the City of 
Detroit>. applications have increased 68 per-
cent from 19,000 to over 32,000. · 

Currently., about one out of four Detroit 
residents ts receiving.some forin ·or direct fl· 
~cial h~lp through publlc welfare pro
grams, as cpmpared to 9 percent for the rest 
of the State. During the 1974-75 recession, a 
maximum of·21 percent of Detroit's popula
tion received public welfare assistance. In 
1970, approximately 10 percent of Detroit's 
population was receiving assistance~ Case
load projections for 1981, based on current 
trends, indicate that about one out of three 
J?etr~it residents could be .receiving some 
form of public welfare. 

In addition to this growth trend, Michigah 
faces a ~rlous short fall in Federal funds 
this fiscal year in the Title XX programs 
which. could reduce a broad ·spectrum of 
Social Services programs, including adult 
family support, chlldren's protective serv-
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tees, dellnquene1. day ·care, and similar serv-
ice programs. · · --

v. CRiii!: 

Historically, periods of hfgh unemploy
ment in Detroit have been accompanied by 
an Increase In crime. This was certainly true 
during the 1974-'15 recession, which had a 
devastating Impact on the City of Detroit. 

:statistics show that unemployment and 
crime were at an all-time high. · 

EXTENSIONS OF REMARKS 
help . in plamiing the International 
Year of· the Disabled. · 

This brief r~um6 of Jerry Harrls' 
career and accomplishments does not 
give &. complete picture. Mr. Speaker. 
but it · gives some idea of · his ~tMties. 

I want to take this opportunity to 
publicly commend him for his work. 
and to wish him continued suceess in 
the coming years.e 

~PALL· HURTS STRIPPERS 

HON. JAMES M. COWNS 

April 22, 1980 
. Deck said his company had budgeted $2..5 
mllllon for drUllng and development work 
thts year, but he now estimates the exctae 
tax will take more than $700,000 of that. 
With a reduced cash now, he will be forced 
to curta.t1 his activities. -

Variations. ·on these situations can be 
heard from most stripper well oi>erators, 
adding up to a slowdown In their activities. 

Under the "windfall profits" tax, Inde
pendent · stripper well producers will pay a 
tax of 30 percent on the price they ·receive 
above a specified base price. For. strippers, 
this base price figures out to approximately 
$15.50 per barrel. Thus, if a producer ls now 
getting $39.50 per barrel, the tax would 
apply to the difference. between $15.50 and 

For the years 1974 and 1975, the Detroit 
crime rate <based on the number of crimes 
per 100,000 Inhabitants> Increased 29.6 per
cent over 1973. Unemployment during that 
same period Increased 22.9 percent over 
1973. This data reflects a significant In- · 
crease In crime and unemployment• from 
1974 to 1975, a period of significant econom• or TEXAS $39.50. In this case, the tax would be $7.20 a 

barrel. ·le decline both in Detroit and nationally. -
For the period 1976 through 1978, crime 

and unemployment rates In Detroit went 
down. Criine statistics show a 31.• percent 
decrease, with unemployment rates being 
fairly stable during the same period. 

IN THE. HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES Joe B. McShane Jr., Monaha.nS, president 
Tuesday, April 22, .1980 : of the National Stripper Well Association, 

agreed the new tax will slow down stripper 
• Mr. COLLINS of Texas. Mr. Speak- operations. "It's a simple matter of arithme
er. strippers are being pushed out of tic," ~e explains. For the Independent, the 
the energy action. To see energy move effect of the tax will be a price reduction of 
forward. we need all .of the .stripper oil almost 20 percent; for the majors it will be Toward the end of 1979 however, as the 

unemployment rate again began to climb, 
Detroit's crime statistics started_ to show an 
lncrease.e 

production. double that amount on their stripper oil. 
America has. increased OJ?EC oil -im- - 1 The. NSWA presitlent said this may result 
rts f •3 bllll In as many .a8 50,000 wells being shut In 

PO rom • on a year to $90 bil- within the ne~t two to three years and a re-
GERALD T. HARRIS. 

HON. WIWAM ·o. FORD 

lion this year-in a 6-year span. . sµltant drop in stripper oil production of 
We must deregulate and let Ameri- about 75 - mlllion 'barrefs annually. That 

cans p&Jticipate successfully -in the amount· of oil is worth about $3 billion In 
private enterprise market. today's market. 

or KICBIGAM _ Getting Government out of the oil He said the "tax isn't going to cause a pro-
m THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES and gas business would provide the ducer to shut down a well making 100 bar-

Tuesda••. A""ril 22. 1980 . needed growth momentuin for the rels a day. But· he will shut down a well ¥~ r • making only two to three barrels because it 
e Mr. FORD of Michigan. Mr. Speak- stripper oil·well producers. is no longer economic. And that type of 
er. 1 would like to can the attention of .. Royce Yancey, the energy writer of well-once .. plugged-isn't likely to be re-
our colleagues to the outstanding ac- the Fort. Worth Star Telegram, wrote opened-ever." . · 
complishments of one of my constitu- a penetrating analysis of the effect of The l<M!S of • three-~-a-day well may 
ents-Mr. Gerald T. Harris-of Taylor, the windfall tax on stripper oil. seem insf.gnific8.nt McShaneS&td, "but when 
Mic". _ Here are some key paragraphs from all of these. wella add up to production of 

.L4 R y in th almost 400 million barrels a year, it does 
Jerry Harris is· a ·moderately handi- oyce ancey e Fort Worth Star make a big splash. 

capped~ having suffered e~ly in Telegram. Not 80 with stripper well operators. They 
life with osteomyelitis. He has spent TAX SPELLS PRICE CU'r roR OPERATOR or will get no Increase because the price con-
many yem in hospitals, has under- STRIPPER WF.J.L- trols. have not applied to them since 1973. 
gone -nearly 90 operations, and was in .Even so, these trickles add up to a sizable The net e!f~t is that while most producers 
a wheelcl:\air- for 5 ye8.l'S. - · _ : stream of oil. There are approximately will have a greater gross ineome, the _Income 

Despite such obstacles. Jerry is ·one 375,000 stripper wells in operation In the of stripper well operators .will be reduced by 
. of the most active .men I know• and United States, producing about 380 million the amount of the new tax.e 

has d f 
barrels of crude oil annually. That is almost 

- a recor o accomplishments that as . much as is produced annually on the 
is truly enviable. _ North Slope of Alaska and almost ec:iual to · 

Several years ago, he helped ·orga- the output of all U.S. offshore wells. 
nize the Michigan Legislative Council · Even with the Increased, uncontrolled 
for the Handicapped, . and has served prices of-up to ~9.50 per barrel no one is 
as its first and only -chairman. He ·is going to ~ake "obscene profits out of a .well 
alSo publisher and director of the producing less than three barrels per day," 
council's · publication-the Michigan La Motte. said "~peclally not In _vl~w of the 
Handicapper. - _ _ · rapidly rising costs of leases, ~ -rtg 

Jerry is project director for the rentals, royalty payments, pipe prices and 
wages. 

Mi~higan Very Special Arts F~tival Dim R. Rogers of Henryetta, Okla., a 
for the Handicapped, and is chairman ·recent recruit to . the stripper well rankS 
of the State fundraising drive ~ sup- with five wells producing a total of 11 bar
port it. In 1978, he was my representa~ rels of oil dally, _said, "Shucks, I'm not Big 
tive to the White ·House Conference Oil. I'm not even Little Oil. I'm Just itty-
on the Handicapped. · • ~itty oil." · 

His activities go far beyond ·his work Moreover. Rogers said, "I'm In hock up to 
on behalf of the handicapped. He· is a my ears at ·the bank, blit I had a good 

· civic leader active in local politics and reason to think I could make lt." That was 
· h •t • - ; ~ . before the passage of the windfall~ profits 
. G ~ri .. ab~e drr~es,_ al}~ an_ a_gg!'ess1ye - tax, which President Carter signed Into law 
campaigner for legislation both at the this week, · and which Rogers claimed will 
State and Federal level. wipe him out. "I've already told my banker 

A list of hiS awards and honors over he can· have my oil properties, but he 
the years testifies to Jerry's accom- doesn't want them." Rogers said. "It's a hel-
plishments. They include Outstanding · luva situation." _ 
Man of the Year for ;Economic Devel- Other stripper well producers are equally 
opment, for his work a& chairman ·of bitter about the ·on excise tax, . especially 
the Westland Industrial Development those ~e Rogers, who got into the business 

. fairly recently. 
Committee. Michigan ~inutem~ "This new .iax -ls going to take- $7 .50 per 
Award, for his promotion of Michigan, barrel out of my gross iricome, 80 naturally 
and Uajted Nations Certificate, for his my banker wilUo~ me less." 

ALASKA LANDS LEGISLATION 

· HON. · MORRIS K. UDALL 
or ARIZONA 

IB THE BOUSE OF RJ:P.RF.SJ:NTATIVES 

. Tuesday, April 22, 1980 
•Mr! UDALL. ·Mi-. Speaker. ·during 
the debates over Alaska lands legisla
tion in ·the last two CongreSses. we in 
the House have been accused repeat
edly of treating the State of Alaska 
like a colony instead of a full and 
equar partner in the Union. We have 
been told· in no uncertain terms that 
our efforts to guarantee protection of 
the vasnands ~wned by aJ1 the people
of the United States is a land grab 
that would _deny Alaska its statehood 
rights. We have been told that Alas
kans are suffering -gravely under the 
merciless fist of the Federal Govern
ment. 

It turns out that this downtrodden 
State ls so awash lii revenues generat
ed by oil and gas leasing there that it 
Is able to abolish the State income tax 
and institute a share-the-oil-wealth 
program that will put an average ·of 
$2,000 cash in the pockets of every 
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M~kan e4u.l~ J>y the end .of the year. 
These benefits are projected to in· 
crease substantially. in the future. 

How many of us in the House come 
from States that :Pave been able to 
abolish its income tax 1µ1d begin a 
healthy rebate program to our citi- · 
zens? · 

This -flow of cash into the Alaska 
State treasury comes primarily from 
two sources. Oil and gas drilling on 
Federal lands, from which the State 
receives 75 percent of the royalties,. 
and ·drilling on State ·lands, from 
which the State receives nearly 90 per
cent of royalties. These State lands in
clude Prudhoe Bay and other formerly 
Federal lands that were granted to 
Alaska as part of its statehood entitle
ment. 

Mr. Speaker, I have included a 
recent article from the New York 
Times that outlines Alaska's good for-

· tune: 
ALAsKA ABOLISHES INCOJO: TAX AND VOTES 

DIVmEMDs . . 
JuNEAu. A.LASKA, April 16.-Wbile Ameri

cans raced to meet the nation's tax dead
line. Gov. Jay S. Hammond signed legisla
tion to wipe out Alaska's income tax and 
pay Alaskans cash dividends from the 
state's growing oil wealth. 

The state's estimated 400,000 residents 
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constitutionally established trust fund fed 
·by . oU. revenues. As revenues . increase. the 
·trust builds and the dividend· grows .. Both 
taxpayers and nontaxpayers will get the 
dividends. 

A LONG-~ VIEW 

"It will change the whole face of Alaska in 
thlle,'' said the State Senate president, Clem 
-Tillion. "In 15 or 20 years it will be the col
lateral that has fueled the construction and 
the change that · took place here. · It has 
brought us all into the corporate world with· 
every Alaskan collecting dividends." 

In addition to the share-the-wealth plan. 
1979 income taxes will be refunded and 
those who have filed returns for at least 
three year8 will no longer pay income taxes. 

Governor Hammond has pushed the plan 
for ·several years, arguing that it would 
make citizens more watchful of how govern
ment spends the revenues. 

"It doesn't. take money from you and give 
it to somebody else,'' he said. "It doesn't 
take from the rich and give to the poor. 
We're taking wealth that belongs to the 
people and making sure that at least some 
of it is funneled directly through th~ir 
pocket, instead of through their elected.rep
resentatives." • · 

SOME EFFECTS OF AIR 
DEREGULATION 

HON. HAROLD S. SAWYER 
will pocket $405 million by the end of the or MICHIGAN 

year, $2,000 for the average adult. through IN THE HOUSE 01' REPRESENTATITI:S 
tax refunds and the "share-the-oil-wealth" 
plan. · Tuesday, April 22, 1980 

Thousands of dollars more could be p0ck- e Mr. SAWYER. Mr. Speaker; ·the . 
eted in future years. especially by long-time major transportation policy issue 
residents, making the legislation the biggest · during this Congress is whether to 
cash payment law for Alaskans since the $1 
billion Alaska Native Clahiis Settlement Act move from a position of econQmic reg-
in 1971. ulation to competitive marftet forces. 

"Some people call this socialistic," Gover- The focus of economic regulatory 
nor Hammond said yesterday on signing the reform is ori the development of · the. 
bill. "But it really is very conservative. The most economic and energy efficient 
idea is to let the pU.blic decide how they method of meeting the. transportation 
want to use their money." · needS of the future. 

Since huge -oil deposits were discovered in In cons: lering this 'matter, the re
Alaska, legislators have wrestled with the 
problem of finding ways to let their con- sults of previous Federal · regulatory 
stituent.$ benefit directly. A $900 million reform should be carefully reviewed to 
return from the first big.lease sale at Prud- determine if such actions have result
hoe Bay in -1969 was mostly spent on public ed in continued and/or improved serv-
works projects in what legislators then said ice... · 
was "catch up" after · years of inadequate For the benefit of my colleagues, I · 
services. - - included in the RECORD a letter which 

Subsequent oil revenues of under $1 bil- comments.in careful detail on some of 
lion a year were used to continue govern- the effects of .airline deregulation. 
ment services. But now Alaska expects to re-
ceive more than $4 billion in revenues by . The letter follows: 
mid-1981, largely because the price of the KYSOR INDUSTRIAL CORP., 
state's oil has been tied to that of Middle Cad~ Mtcl!, March 19, 1980. 
East crude and because of decontl'Ql of do- Hon. HowARD w .. CAKNoN. 
mestic oil. Cha.inn.an. Senate Committee on Commerce. 

·Alaskan legislatora agreed this week that • Science. and Tra.mportation. U.S. 
rJther _than let politicians and bureaucrats Senate, Washington. D.C. 
spend it a.ll, the people should be eJ].owed to · DEAR Ma. CHAIRMAN: In a recent undated 
get some of the money directly and spend it lettel'.' addressed to you by Civil Aeronautics 
as they wish. Some view it as an endurance Board Chairman Marvin S. Cohen. which 
reward. was quoted in part in the Washington Post 

"I live in a town where temperatures can and other newspapers, an advertisement on 
· range 175 degre~,'' said Sta~ Represent&- the subject of airline deregUlation has been 
tive Fred Brown, Democrat of Fairbanks. condemned as · being "inaccurate and mis
"That's a very harsh environment and leading.'' I wish to take strong Issue with 
there's no other state that ·has conditions .Chairman Cohen's rE!marks. Kysor lndus~ri
llke this. Partly because of the extreme en- al Corporatton, while not mentioned in 
vironment. the cost of living Is higher.'' Chairman Cohen's communication. is the 

The annual distribution plan will give resi- author of this advertisement .. produced as 
dents at least $50 cash for each ·year that one of this firln's projects for the ATA 
they have lived here since 1959. when Foundation-which is completely autono
Alaska ·became a state. That means a 21- mous o{ American Trucking Associations, 
year resident will receive $1.050 this year. . ·1nc. . · 

The $50 base dividend Is expected to in- Based on our interpretation of the sltua-
crease because it Is tied to earnings from a tlon which _prevails tl)roughout the airline 
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Industry .today. Kysor fully defends the con-· 
tents. of the advertisement in question. Fur
ther, Mr. Chairman, I am sure that you are 
aware of the discontent which has been 
manifested in many areas with regard to 
the adequacy-~d the. safety-of commuter 
airline service as a replacement for termi-
nated certificated airline operations. . 

In -the preparation of our advertisement, 
we have made use of the extensive materials 
which have been prepared by the American 
Trucking 'Associations, lnc.'s Department of 
Research and Statistical SerVices. The ATA 
has been monitoring the effects of air dereg
ulation for some time on a continuing basis. 
utilizing materials · from the CAB, Federal 
Aviation Administration <FAA>. and the Na
tional Transportation Safety Board 
CNTSB>, as well as media rei)orts. One such 
analysis. which bears directly upon the ad
vertisement which Chairman Cohen has ·at
tacked, is enclosed with this letter. With 
this background, then. I will tum to Chair; 
pian Cohen's letter. 
, I am particularly disturbed by Chairman 
Cohen's pervasiv:e reliance on the number of 
aircraft departures as a valid measure of 
service at a given airport. Last summer. in 
testimony before the House, during the air 
deregulation oversight hearings, CAB COD:l· · 
missioner Elizabeth Balley branded the use 
of departures alone as a measure of service 
"insufficient and misleading." Her reason
ing. with which I agree .fully. is that aircraft 
departures indicate neither the size of 
equipment utilized, nor the number of seats 
available. Thus. the replacement of two 100-
passenger jet flights with four 10-passenger 
propeller flights will yield a 100 percent in
crease in departures, but' an '80 percent de
cline in available seats. 

As for Chalrriian Cohen's arguments that 
some smaller towns had been receiving ex
cessive air service. and that the CAB deter
mination of "essential air service" result.. in 
a more reasonable utilization of aircraft ca
pacity; I believe they must fail in several re-' 
gards. First, many cominunities ·subject to 
"essential . service" determinations have 
faulted the arbitrary and inflexible nature 
of such determinations during hearings 
before the CAB. More serious is the prob
lem which will arise upon the eventual 
demise of the CAB. now expected in 1985, 
after which time no regulator will be pres
ent to enforce eve.n arbitrary minimum serv
ice levels at small- and medium-sized towns. 

Finally. the CAB itself has not recognized 
the fundamental insufficiency of aircraft 
departures as a measure of service.· Its re
cently published "Staff Study Report on 
Airline Service, Fares. Traffic LOad Factors 
and Market Shares Service .Status on SeP-
teniber 1, i979" goes well beyond those s1m
plistic statistics, and-compares both depar
tures and available seats-on an average 
weekly basis-for September 1978 and Sep. 
tember 1979. Analysis of this document 
shows that, while the 28 largest airline cities 
increased their market dominance from 65.1 
percent to 67 percent in the twelve month 
period, a number of locations experienced 
increased aircraft departures accompanied 
by r.educed seat availability. Numerous 
other instances of relatively small increases 
in seat availability accompanied by very 
large increases in departures were noted-a 
clear indication of substitution of small 
commuter · equipment for larger Jets. I will 
discuss the problem With substitution in a 
momenL · -

An example of the result of substitution Is 
found' in the city of Danville, Va.; which Is 
included in the Kysor ad and is cited as ob
taining improved air service by Chairman 
Cohen. In Danville, both the number of de
partures <28 to 87 per week> and the availa'T 
ble seats Cl,600 to 2,000> did rise on a weekly 
basis. However, the Report clearly demon-
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strates that the average size of the planes ad as having 10.st certificated airline service applaud regulator .action to achieve this 
,utilized dropped from 57 passengers to 23· suffered such losses prior to actual . legal goal if it were in fact. occurring . . The theory 
'passengers! But critical to the point of .the passage of the airline deregulation act. How- adv$.Dced by the CAB, and reflected ·in the 
Kysor ad, based upon the 1979 Report, ever, it is common knowledge tbat the CAB, Chairman's letter, is ·that the larger, high- many of the other citieS included in the ad in anticipation of passage of the act permit- fuel-consumption aircraft may be better uti
showed dramatic declines in available seatS. ted certlflcated airlines to abandon service llzed a~ higher load factors in operations be
These include: - for some months iii advance of the legisla- tween major traffic hubs. In actuality, de-_ 
· Brldgel>Ort; Conn.-seats· down 18.1 per- tion. · One report from . Mary Shwnan. regulation has so increased competition and 
cent and departures down 19 ·percent; former White House trans'portatlon counsel. ~t availabilities at these major centers 

Chico, Callf.-seats down 76.9 percent and fudlcated that the then CAB Chairman that most of the trunk and regional airlines 
departures down 35.4 percent. Kahn was concerned with the legality of are now experiencing markedly deteriorat-

Clarksburg, W. Va.-seats down 5.6 per; such actions. However, Ms. Shuman, accord- ing load factors. Material compiled by the 
cent and departures up L6 percent. · ing to her remarks at the Canadian Nation; Air Transport Association and published in 
· Clinton, Iowa-both seats and departures al Conference on Airline Deregulation <Jurie Aviation Daily <March 4, and 6, 1980), show 
down by 30.6 percent. · 27, 1979>, rei>orted . by Avtation Daily, as- that the trunk airlines' load fac.tors <system-

Hot Sp~. Ark.4eats down 9.5. percent sured Mr. Kahn that his actions would be wide> have dropped from a high of 73.4 per-
and departures up 14.1 percent. - legalized by passage of the air deregulation cent in April~ 1979, to 53.8 percent in Janu .. 

Mansfield, Ohio-seats down 43.9 i>ei:cent, act before anyone ·got around to bringing ary, 1980. A similar comparison for the local 
and departures down 36.9 percent .. - . ·suit. In other words, the CAB permitted a service certlflcated. airlines shows a drop 

Modesto, Callf.-seats down 43.9 percent, number of lru;tances of "Jumping the gun" over the same period from 67.6 percent to 
and departures down 36.9 percent. in service abandonment ·cases in anticipa- 51.6 percent. Only one of the seven reglon-

New Bern, N.C .. -seats down 19 percent, tion of deregulation.• al-or local service-certlflcated airlines 
and departures up 20. 7 percent. ' N is it riate to lte rted Presque Isle, Mahie-seats down 81.6 per- or approp c some asse <Hughes Airwest> reported . a better load 

127 certificated air servire' terminations factor in January of 1980 than was experl-
cent and departures down 27.5 percent. which occurred ~fore· air deregulation · in enced in the same month of 1979. Three of 

Salem, Oreg.-seats down 3.3 percent and an attempt to show that such terminations-depart\µ'e& down 17 percent. - t these firms had load factors below 50 per-
Walla Walla. Wash.-seats down 28.2. per- are no . a deregulation phenomenon per se. cent. Mr. Chairman, the o_pen entry into 

·cent and.departures down 36 percent. Pre-deregulatio~ -service 'terminations by· larger cities has not, it .appears, resulted in 
Winona, Minn.-both seats and departures the airlines had three basic causal factors. any energy savings, Rather, it has caused a 

down 18.5 percent. · First, air~es have consciously furnished sµrplus capacity with half-full high-fuel-
Chalrman Cohen's reply Ignores this prob- low-grade service in order to Justify exiting oonsumption Jets congesting major trafffo 

lem in favor of asserting that this category a town. I have discussed this problem.-vts.;a- hubs-while &4ditional fuel is consum.ed by 
of smaller towns has ·been pleased to obtain vis Jaqiestown; N.D., elsewhere in this small commuters servicing smaller commu
commuter service as a replacement for letter. A second ·cause was the tDability of nities abandoned by the certlflcated air-

rtlfi ted rvi Addlti ..... 11 .. h all some small air parts to accommodate stat;e;. lines. 
ce ca se ce. OUAU,J, e eges -of-the-art atrcraft . ...,..n, ..... secure sufficient that Winona. Mtnnes0ta, voluntarily re- ~- cw.u.ua . In comparison. measuring load factors for 
quested termination of air service. However, lo_cal. s~~ or: Fede~ funding ~ up-~e commuter airlines is a futile exercise inas
the" CAB's files contain many. instances of such facil1ti~s~ they srmply could not c.ontmue much as the CAB's essential service require
complalnts from smaller towns ·concemtng , to b_e qua~ifled to -~andle ope~at1ons by ments have often been set at such low levels 

·service by certificated ·carrters arising from mQdern _aircraft. Finally, as I .mentioned, as to virtually guarantee full planes on all 
intentional actions by air carriers calculated ~he CAB permf tted a subs?ntlal number of commuter flights from small towns. Looking 
to achieve exit from those markets.• For ex- gun-Jumping' _service terminations in the at these microscopic numbers, one is left but 
ample, Jamestown. !f.D., cited by the Chair· approxima~ly six months prior to legal de- to speculate bow many potential passengers 
man. complained of losing the services of regulatio~ ·are literally left "standing at the gate." Fur
Northwest Orient, but at the sanie tiine it Chairman Cohen's letter .states that the ther~ the fiscal constraints under which 
had a history of complalnts stemming from towns lis~ in the Kysor ad are often still commuters operate, plus the general short
Northwest's unsatisfactory service quality. being served by airlines. Here, two points age of equipment for commuter service, act 
It. is apparent that many towns ln similar should be made. First, some are receiving as additional artlflcial inhibitors of seating 
circumstances were eager to be rid of one commuter-not certificated-airline service. capacity. Subsidies paid to commuters will 
unsatisfactory certificated carrter in the .Commuter airlines, in the words of Senate not, at· least in the short run, provide for an 
belief that only by. doing so could. they at- Majority Leader Robert Byrd of West Vir- ~eviation of this situation.• 
tract another, more service-oriented, certifi- gtnta, are not perceived as being safe by the · Finally, I . would _like to comment upon 
cated airline. Instead. as the experience in traveling public. The FU has confirmed . Chairman Cohen's as5ertion that "Ctlhe 
Jamestown stands in testament, the re~lace- that commuters have a far worse safety consumer is not concerned about the overall 
ment proved to be a commuter. record than ~o certificated carriers. The_ quality of service." While the media and · 

Chairman Coben's "happy town•r report public has ample reason to be appr~hensive Congressiorial statements alluded to above 
also iS not supported by ·the press and other with regard to the safety and stability of refute this contention. consumers are rapid
reports. For example: New Bern, N.C.-Arti- commuter airlines. In recent months at Iy becoming educated about the safety rec
cles ~hly critical of the demise of certlfl- least two commuter airlines have simply ords of the commuter airlines. The National 
cated service appeared in· the Raleigh News gone o\lt of business-one in Florida and Trarisportation Safety Board <NTSB>, in a 
and Observer <3/4179> and in the Wllming- one in the Rocky Mountain areL Others report dated February 20, · 1980, reported 
ton Morning Star (3/5/79). . · · have had serlQus fatal crashes, such as the the fatality rate ·per 100 million passenger 
• Sheridan, Wyo.-The Old West Regional one in the Grand C~yon, while. others are miles for both certlflcated and · commuter 

Commission was quoted as being most crlti· now being suspended for unsafe practices-· airlines. These data show that l~t year the 
cal of the substitution of commuter air serv- such as Prin8.1r i,n Puerto Rico and Merri~ commuters had a fatality experience which 
ice in a report in the St. Louis oiobe Demo- mack Airlines/Ne~ Jersey_ Airlines in New was 31.5 tinies greater than that for certifi
crat <3/11/79>. . . England and the Mid-Atlantic states. Thus, cated airlines, which represents "a 27 per-

Presque · Isle, Maln~The entire Maine commuter service is ·often service with a cent rise over 1978." Such a record of safety 
congressional delegation, and espectany very small "s". · · · violations and deaths to passenger8 led 
Rep. Snowe, wlio testlfled before air deregu- Equally important, however, is that some FAA'a . Administra~r. Langhorne· Bond, 
lation oversight he~. has been much of the points listed may still actually be re- within the p~t two weeks~ to tell a Congi-es
alarmed over the departure of a certlflcated ceiving service from certlflcated airlines sional committee that the safety record of 
airline from Presque Isle. '.l'h.1s alarm and which have filed notice of intent with the ·air commuters IS simply "unacceptable . .-. 
anger · has also been reported in the Maine CAB to terminate such service. Whether the I hope this elaboration of the material 
Sunday Telegraph <2/18179> and in the -. certificated airline has actually "left town" supporting the Kysor advertisement will 
Portland Press Herald <2/15/79). . today, tomorrow, or next week, is not the serve as sufficient answer to the biased and 

Clarksburg, W. Va.-Both U.S. Senators point. The airline intends to leave in the conclusary coin.merits of Chairman Cohen~ 
from West Virginia have expressed their near future, and there ta no regulation Perhaps instead of advocating trucking de
displeasure at the termination of certlflcat- which will -force it to stay indefinitely. · . regulation by defending the airline expert
ed air service in their state. Sen. Robert Chairman Cohen asserts that substitution ence ~hrough the Administration's rose col
Byrd was p_articularly critical in his remarks of small commuter aircraft for large Jet 
before hearings .of the House aviation dereg- equipment provides for a better allocation 
ulation oversight committee last summer. of energy resources duririg the period of 

It is true, as Chairman Cohen Points out, "soaring fuel costs and shortages" •1 I would 
that some of the communities listed in our · 

a We m~ note that this trend continued today 
after' deregulation In the form of sharply curtailed 
flleht schedules at many point.a belna served by cer
tificated airlines. 

•This .action might be compared to some of the 
recent proposala by the ICC. 

• Of course, the Chalrma11 neglects to mention 
that the same coats and shortages are causlns prob-
lems for the motor q_arrter Industry. · 

•Prior to ·air deregulation, no trunk airline was 
subsldized In It.a domestic operation. However, all 
regional or local service certificated airlines did re
ceive subsic:Ues. Today, after deregulation, the situa
tion with regard to certificated airlines 18 basically 
the same-with only one local service certificated 
carrier no longer receiving a sub6idy. However, In 
addition, the n~w commuter airlines are also belna 
subsidized at a level which cannot yet . be deter
_ mined due to the_ ch~ ~ture_ of the industry. 
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ored . glasses, Ch,airman Cohen would be 
better advised . to focus on· sol\ring the 
niyrtad problems' for airline consumers <pas
sengers · and air freight shippers> . brought 
about by deregulation. 

Sincerely, 
RAYMOND A. WEIGEL,· 
Chairman of the Board.• 

TERR.ORISM AGAIN 

HON. PAUL FINDLEY 
01' ILLINOIS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, April 22, 1980 

• Mr. FINDLEY. Mr. ·speaker, the 
terrorist attack by five Palestinians on 
Misgav Am kibbutz in Israel was repre
hensible. The seizure of small children 
as hostages was an act of villainy and 
cowardice. As I have stated many 
times before, there must be an end to 
Palestinjan terrorism and violence. 

Reponsibility for this . raid has ap
parently , been claimed by the Arab 
Liberation Front, an extremist Iraqi
backed Palestinian group. Iraq, of 
course, remains among the Arab na
tions the most 01,>posed to the peace 
between ·Egypt and Israel. The terror
ist raid was probably deliberately 
timed to coincide with the viSit to 
Washington of President·Anwar Sadat 
of Egypt. This raid was probably in
tended not only to discredit hiin but to 
make an Israeli-Eyptian agreement on 
the Palestinian issue more difficult. It 
is important that Israel, Egypt, ·and 
the United States nevertheless perse
vere in their eff Orts to bring 'peace to 
the Mi~dle ~t.e 

AMERICAN 
BEIRUT 
GLORY 

UNIVERSITY 
RECOVERING 

IN 
PAST 

HON. ANTHONY TOBY MOFFE1i 
or co:Nm:cncUT 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, .April 22, 1980 
.. Mr. MOF'F'E'l 1'. Mr. Speaker,· Leba
non· has been \Vracked by violence for 
the past 5 years. But one institution~ 
the American Uruversity in Beirut-
has survived, as the following New 
York Times article shows. Indeed AUB 
has been an island · of stability and 
sanity in Lebanon at a time when nu
merous divisive forces are at work in 
the country. . 

AUB is a shining example· of our for
eign aid program at work, since over 
the years it h~ received · substantial 
aid under the American schools and 
hospitals abroad program. As the arti
cle indicates, AUB in no sense is' cap
tive to any· government. But because it 
is sponsored and supported in part by 
the United States, American -educa
tional values are being propagated to 
an important area o{ the world. These 
values are among the best aspects of 
American life that we have to offer. 

i commend this article to my col
leagues for their consideration. 
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~ A.IQ:R..ICAN UNIVERSITY IN BEIRUT 

. REcoVERING PAST GLORY 

_<By lbsan A. H1Jaz1> . 

tian-flnanced institution. · the ·Beirut Arab 
University, ts also in West Beirut. The over
all total, though 700 fewer than before the 
Lebanese civil war, Is 1,000 more than 

BEIRUT, LEBANoN.-The American Univer- during the war. . 
sity of Beirut; founded as a Prote!)tant mis- seventeen of the 25 members of the trust
slonary fustitutlon and chartered by the ees and most of .the school's top administra
N ew York State Board of Regents, Is in the tors are American. School officials repeated-
tnidst. of a remarkable recovery from the uni 
tmpact of the Lebanese civil war. While the ly point out, however, that_when_the ver-
universlty's problems, especially financial, slty experienced its worst financial difficul-
are by no means over, the 114.year-old insti- ty, a loan from the Lebanese Government. 

and not the United States or any other out-
. tutlon. retains its standing as the most side source, balled it out. 
modem and sophisticated center of higher While some . students complain that the 
learnjng in the Middle East. · standard of education has dropped since the 

Only five years ago. the university was civil war, ·becatise of the departure of many 
plagued by politics on campus. budget deft- professors, others . believe the standard ts 
cits and the civil war. The school, which has still the highest in the region. Many stu
graduated thousands of doctors, engineers. dents from high schools here . and in other 
nurses, educators· and top government lead- - Arab countries have been refused admission 
ers, appears to have survived. because their levels were not considered 

Dubbed "Guerrilla U" during the civil war high enough. · . 
because it was under the protection of the A Lebanese physics major said, "What is 
main Palestinian commando group, El· helpful about the university Is that I can 
Fatah, the school, aimost half of whose stu- ~ in any university in the United States · 
dents are M0slem, Is again ·a major outlet. 'for my postgraduate courses.'' · . :
for Western orientation and a showcase for "A degree from this school ls competitive 
American-style education-while not forget- when I seek a Job after graduation," an eco-·. 
ting Its Middle East surroundings. It now nomics ·student said. A third-year medical 
looks for aid from the Arab countries and in student said that he cou1<J practice medicine 
return · 1s offering its long experience in and become a general practitioner after 
technological matters, badly needed in the graduation even if he did not go abroad for 
area. specialization. 

In 1975. the school began its Services Cor- A 20-year old ~banese-Amerlcan coed 
poration, selling consultations to govern- who was born here said: "A.U.B. Is Ideal. I 
ments and private businesses, especially in can stay in Lebanon and have an American 
the ·Persian Gulf &t"ea. Dr. Harold E. education at the same time.'' 
Hoelscher, the university's president, has The university has managed to avoid fall
toured the Arab states promoting the uni- ing under the influence of any Government, 
verslty, saying, "Give us the funds we re- including that of the United states, despite 
quire and we will give you highly educated · American aid. 
men needed for Aral> development." ' Last year;' 12 percent of the _school's 

Dr. Hoelcher, formerly the director of the budget of $36 million came from the United 
Institute of Technology at the University of States Agency for International Aid Grants 
Pittsburgh, ca.Die to his current post in and gifts, some from AratS graduates. ac
August 1977. He soon .decided that the uni- counted for a large portion of the budget, 
versity. which had been- helped during the and tuition provided 26 percent more. In 
war by. an $8 million low-interest loan from 1973 an offer of $10 mllllon trom IJbya-lf 
the Lebanese Government, would no longer the school became an Arab nationalist insti-

. be run on loans. "Our problem Is not money, tution-was turned down. 
but how to u8e it,'• he told the ·administra- There has been a sharp decline in Amerl-
tlon. can willingness to contribute to th~ school 

Asked in an interview published in a in recent years. Observers attribute this to 
ca.nipus magazine why he thought Arabs the belief that the university, being' in an 
should support a foreign institution. Dr. Arab country, should profit from the great 
Hoelscher replied: "Firstly, A.U.B. Is not a Arab wealth, and ·an impression that the 
foreign University, not in any sense at all. It school has become a center of Arab radical-
ls clearly not a foreigner. Its faculty are Ism. · · · 
more than 70 percent" from .this world Among its graduates are Dr. George 
region~ Its programs are focused on the Habash, the geneml . secretary. of the mlli
problems of the Middle East and _the Arab tant· ·Popular Front for the IJberation . of . 

· world. It ClJI'l'ently works collaboratively Palestine, and his former colleague the late . 
with . agencies in. a dozen of the Arab stat~s Di. Wadle Haddad. pr. Haddad was known 
throughout the region on .problems of im- as the mastermind of terrorist operations 
portance to the d_evelopment of those states. abroad. especially aircraft-hijacking. · 
This Is not the record of a foreigner." The Minister of Agrarian Reforms in the 

The majority of the non-American ·mem- Marxist regime of Babrak Karma! in Af.-, 
bets of the faculty received their education ghanlstan. Fadulrahim Mumend, Is also a 
in the United States and employ American graduate of the school. 
educational technology . ." The liberal-arts But 19 of those who signed the United Na
curriculum 1.8 similar . to that in the United tions· Charter in San Francisco in 1945 were 
States and the orientation Is similar to that also graduates, including Lebanon's former 
of American universities. Foreign Minister, Charles Malik, now a 

The overwhelming majority of the stu- member of the country's_ main Christian 
dents, professors and teachers are Lebanese. rightist alliance. Dr. Selim al-Hoss and 
More Arabic t~an English Is heard on Mudar Bad.ran, Prime Ministers of Lebanon 
campus. 

Above 8.n, the untversity, which occupies 
73 acres of prime real estate overlooking the 
Mediterranean in the predom:inantly 
Moslem West Beirut, Is a -private institution. 
With schools ·of arts and sciences, medicine, 
engineering ~d architecture, agriculture 
and health sciences, it grants degrees under 
the authority of the New York State Board 
of Regents: A modern hospital with 420 
beds Is adjacent to the carilpus. 

Of this year's 4,102 stµdents, 47 percent 
are Moslem. d~spite the fact t~t .an Egyp-

and Jordan, respectively, are two other 
graduates. . 

American University's first president, the 
Rev. Daniel Bliss, a Presbyterian mission
ary. set forward the institution's motto: 
"That they may have life and have it m.ore 
abundantly.'' 

In his inauguration speech, Mr. Bliss said, 
"This college Is for all conditions and classes 
of men without regard to color, nationality, 
race or religion." 

Though the. war Inflicted little damage to 
the campus, it did not spare the school alto-
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gether. In 1976, two of its 'deans were shot 
and killed by an irate student. 
. "It was regarded as an isolated case unre
lated to the civil strife," said the school's 
public-relations director, Radwan Mawlawi. 
"We were not a target because we were re
spected by both sides." 

"Students have cooled off p01itically.'' 
said the university's vice president, Dr. 

· Samir K. Thabet. "They are more interest
ed now in their studies and less in political 
issues."• 

THE UDALL POLL 

HON. MORRIS K. UDALL 
OF ARIZONA 

IN nlE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, April 22, 1980 
e Mr. UDALL. Mr. Speaker, I mailed 
. my annual legislative survey to every 
household m southern Arizona in 
March, and the results are in. They 
are interesting and worth sharing with 
my colleagues: We received a large 
number of ·responses this year and 
t:Qat in its~lf was heartening. The fol
lowing lists each question and the per
centages recorded for each answer, 
and .my own comment in each cate
gory. 

THE UDALL POLL 

1. Taxes. Some argue that pouring more 
money into an already inflated ecol).omy via 
a tax cut will only make things worse. 
Others argue that working people Just can't 
make it without some relief, and that 
Americans deserve a tax cut. Check the po
sition -closest to your own: 

A. I would rather see us whip inflation 
and balance the budget first, so I'll for go a 
tax cut this year. <70 percent> 

B. Fighting inflation .and balancing the 
budget are fine, but ~payers need some 
relief now. Taxes should be cut. <27 percent> 

No answer. <3 percent> 
Udall: The people of Southerm Arizona 

know our country is iri trouble, and they 
know we can't spend our way out of infla
tion, and that's Just what a tax cut would be 
trying to do. The villain we have to shoot 
down is inflation. All our efforts must be fo
cused in that direction. My constituents 
seem to support that approach, and I'm 
going to do my part. 

2. The Draft and Registration. In this se8-
sion, Congress will be asked to reinstate reg
istration for the draft as· a precautionary, 
standby measure. Congress would take an
other vote before any resumption of induc
tions. Should we: 

A. Reinstate draft registration for men 
only, at the age of 18. (30 percent> 

B. Reinstate draft registration, but in
clude woinert, at the age of 18. ·<47 percent> 

C. Continue with an all-volunteer force. 
Do not reinstate draft registration. <21 per-
cent> ~ 

No answer. <2 percent> 
·Udall: A clear 77 percent of the respond

ents favor resumption of some form of regis
tration for the draft, a startling tum-about 
from the days of Vietnam, and an indication 
that Americans are ready to stand firm 
when they believe the national interest is 
genuinely· at stake. 

When this survey was malled, I had been 
assured by the Defense Department that 
the advanc~ registration proposal would 
save the cotintry up to nine months in an 
emergency mobilization. But since then, the 
Congress has learned that we would only 
save seven days· or so if we went to registra
tion now. 
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In light of this new information, and in 

light of the fact that cranking µp registra
tion in advance will cost several million dol
lars, I now lean against reinstatement of 
draft registration. 

3. Nuclear Energy. · As you re8.d this, 12 
percent of all the electricity in the United 
States is being 'generated by nuclear power 
plants. Some insist that we go slow on nu
clear until we resolve the problems of safety 
and nuclear waste disposal. Nuclear, they 
say, is fraught with unknowns. Proponentjs, 
on the other hand, say the safety systems 
wo.rked at Three Mlle Island,. that no -one 
has been killed in a nuclear accident and 
that we need more such p]JLnts. Still others 
want all nuclear plants closed and any 
future 9onstructlon banned, period. Should 
we: 

A. Close all nuclear plants and ban future 
const~uction. <10 percent> 

B. Enact a moratorium on new construc
tion permits while working to resolve safety, 
waste disposal and other problems. <52 per
cent> 

C. Allow construction of new nuclear 
power plants. They are safe enough. <3.6 per
cent> · 

No answer. <2 percent) 
Udall: Nuclear has its problems and yet, 

we are going to have to use some of it to get 
ourselves througbt the 1980s and the 1990s. 
It is important that nuclear power have a 
further chance to prove itself and to show it 
is safe and reliable and that we can dispose 
of the waste. For .these reasons, I would sup
port a pause of not to exceed three years so 
that we can make an informed Judgement as 
a people. I do not favor closing down plants 
which are already built or are about ready 
to come on line. . 

4. Abortion. In 1973, the U.S. Supreme 
Court decided that government may not in
terfere with a woman's private decision to 
have an abortion in the· first three months 
of pregnancy. However, State Legislatures 
can and have placed restrictions on abor
tions sought in the last two-thirds of a preg
nancy. Some argue that no . law will stop 
abortion, given the mood of the courts. 
Others insist that abortion in any case is 
wrong and must be stopped at all costs: An
other argument holds that government 
should offer financial help to poor women 
who can't pay for the procedure. Check the 
answer closest to your position: 

A. The Constitution should be amended to 
ban abortion. <14 percent> -

B. Government should stay out of the 
abortion controversy. <47 percent> 

C. Government's role in abortion should 
extend only to financial help. for poor 
women who can't afford the procedure. <37 
percent> 

No a.nSwer. <2 percent> 
Udall: As the father of six, I object to 

abortion. No matter how we face it, abortion 
is a tragedy-for the mother, certainly for 
the unborn baby, and for the father. I 
would prefer to see a society and a world 
where abortion does not exist. But. the truth 
is that abortion is with us, and will probably 
continue to be with us, with or without a 
law. The affluent have always had easy 
access to abortion; for the poor, it's been' a 
different and frequently traumatic story. 
Unfortunately, there is no answer here that 
will satisfy both sides. - · 

5. Budget. Plans to balance -the federal 
budget have bolled down to two or three· 
basic approaches. One is that · we should 
amend the Constitution to bind the govern
ment to a balanced budget by tying spend
ing to a percentage of the Gross National 
Product; another would accomplish the 
same end, but with a law instead of a Con
stitutional Amendment. Still another con
tention is that the present system is moving 
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toward a balanced budget. so let's leave it as 
it is. Check the method you most favor: 

A. A ·constitutional Amendment to bal
ance the budget by limiting spending to a 
percentage of the Gross National Product 
<36 percent> 

B. Accomplish "A" with a law instead of a 
Constitutional Amendment. <43 percent> 

C. The deficit has been cut. The present 
system seems to be. wor~g. Leave it as it is. 
<14 percent> · 

No answer. <7 percent> 
Udall: At this writing, we seem to be head

ing for "B.'' There are a number of spend
ing-limit proposals before the Congress, and 
I have co-sponsored one with Rep. Bob 
Giaimo, chairman of the House Budget 
Committee. It calls fo.r limiting all spending 
by the federal government ·to a percentage 
of the Gross National Product, freezing the 
level at 28.5 i)ercent the first year, and re
ducing the figtire to 27 percent after three 
years. The measure is a sound one and I am 
hopeful it will get the attention tt deserv;es . 
The public· is demanding spending limits 
and it's up to Congress to act. 

6. Wage and Price Controls. A substantial 
number of Americans believe that wage and 
price controls are preferable to double-digtt 
inflation. But there are those who insist 
that we're better .off if we let the free econo
my take its course, and let things heal on 
their own; Should we have controls or not? 
_, A. Yes, I f11-vor wage and price controls. 
(48 percent> 

B. No, I do not favor wage and price con
trols. <49 percent>· 

No answer. <3 percent> 
Udall: In all the years I have been sendttig 

out these surveys, it is difficult to recall any 
question that came back with such an even 
split of opinion. I have said in the past that 
I would favor · such .controls orily as a last 
resort, and I stand by that. But to date, the 
President has not asked for the authority to 
impose such controls (indeed, he has ada
mantly said he Wm never implement them> 
and Congress rs powerless unless the Presi
dent is willing to put wage and price con. 
trols into effect. · 

7. Social Security. When Sooial Security 
began, ·about 12 workers paid into the 
system to support a single retiree. Now the 
ratio is down to about 4 to 1. We can't go on 
like that. Clearly, we face some tough deci
sions. One side argues that we should 
reduce payroll taxes and benefits, while 
others urge that we make the system "uni· 
versal," and include all employees in the 
program, while trimming auxiliary services 
and work to return Social Security to the 
supplemental retirement plan it was sup
posed to be. Others would like.to see Social 
Security refinanced, perhaps with general 
revenues, while allowing those persons with 
private retirement plans to stay .out of the 
system. Check the approach you most favor: 

A. Cl.it the payroll tax and reduce bene
fits. <7 percent> 

B. · Make Social Security universal, trim 
the auxiliary programs and return the pro
gram tb the supplemental .sort of retirement 
plan it was designed to be. <60 percent> 

C. Refinance the program with general 
revenues but let those with private retire
ment plans stay out 'Of the program. <28 per
cent> 

No answer. <5 percent> 
Udall: I think it makes sense to try to 

return Social Security to the supplemental 
retirement program that Congress original
ly had in mind. If we can move toward that 
goal while movinK many of the auxiliary 
progralils to other agencies, I think we can 
put Social Security back on sound financial 
footing. That IS. a goal I fully support. 

8. Defense. International events have cre
ated new support for an increased defense 
budget. Countering this ls pressure· to bal- . 
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ance the federal budget and to cut or at 
least hold the line on taxes and spen<Uiig. 
Both pressures.are real. Good, conscientious 
people on both sides can make strong argu
ments. Your position: 

A. Increase the defense budget. and In· 
crease taxes. <31 percent> 

B. Leave the defen8e budget at about the 
same level <41 percent> · 

c. Increase the defense budget and pay 
for it with deficit spending. <19 percent) 

No answer. <9 percent> 
. Udall: There can be no argument tl').at the 
United States should not have the best 
fighting forces that money can buy. The ar
gument will be. instead. how to answ~r the 
demands for a balanced budget and spend
ing cuts? I think we have some choices to 
make in the 1980s, and a majority of South· 
em -Arizonans seem to agree. Effective de
fense spending doesn't mean buying every 
costly, gold-plated. highly-sophisticated 
weapon our scientists can devise. On the 
contrary, the tactics, strategies and global 
politics of the 1980s may do more to dictate 
the structure of our defenses. than anything 
. else. I am committed to a tough, strong de
.f ense that gets the best bang for the tax
payer's bucks. 

9. Business. Business in this country, say 
many people, is creaking under the strain of 
excessive government red tai>e and regula
tion. In the beginning, regulations were im
posed to correct some very real wronm;, says 
one group, but things have gotten out of 
·control. Today, they eontfnue, regulation ts 
not promothig the broad public Interest, but 
eroding the fabric of free enterprise and the 
free market. Others insist that regulations 
now on the books are not only necessary, 
but that we haven't gone far enough in 
some areas to protect the 'public. In the 
middle are those who say that some regula
tion is probably pecessary. but much is not, 
and Congress should set hard deadlines to 
rid us of the excessive and retain the effec
tive. 

A. Regulation of the free market seldom 
'benefits anyone .. We probably could get 
along very well with virtually no regula-
tions. <15 percent> _ 

B. Regwations are necessary. We may 
need a few more regulations to protect the 
general public. <10 percent> 

C. Some regulation is nece8sary. but not 
all of it. Congress should establish a timeta
ble to cut the bad regulation and ret8.in the 
good. <72 percent> · 
. No a:nswer. <3 percent> 
Udall: Some time ago, I introduced legisla

tion to abolish the Interstate Commerce 
Commission. Clearly, it is an agency that 
has outlived its usefulness. When govern
ment regulations hinder instead of promote 
the free market and the. broad public pur
pose, they should be done away with. 

In the last session of Congress, I lntro
d'Qced "sunset legislation" which is another 
way of dealing with the problem of seeming
ly endless government agencies, programs 
and departments that are always created to 
·address a .need or correct a wrong, but seem 
to go on long after their mission is fUlfilled. 
Sunset legislation would provide for their 
automatic extinction after a given amount 
o~ time. Congress must push harder for reg
ulation reform. It's a movement I support. -

10. Reducing Government. Select the 
single. federal government agency or pro
gram that you would most like to see abol-
ished. · 

Udall: Answers In this category ran the 
gamut, from ·proposing abolition of Sen. 
William Proxmire <which I can't do much 
about> to abolition of the War Department · 
<which ceased to exist 33 years ago). But the 
top 10 most frequent answers Included the 
f ollowtng: -
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1. Department of Health, Education and 

Welfare · 
2. Foreign Aid 
3. Department of Education 
4. Ehvh·onmel).tal Protection Agency 
5. Department of Housing and Urban De· 

velopment · 
6. Occupational Safety and Health Admln· 

istration 
7.Research 
8. Bureaucracy 

· 9. Internal Revenue Service 
10. Food Stamps 
Fully more than half of all respondents. 

however; were unwilling or unable to. list a · 
specific agency or program by name. 

It is worth noting, I think, that the total 
number of federal civilian employees-that 
group which most of us know as "the bu
reaucracy" -has actually declined by 93,083 
since 1969. 

Back In 1978, ·1 was proud to have led the 
fight on the House fioor for the Civil Serv· 
ice Reform Act~ We won. One of the provi
sions of that bill was the Leach Amend
ment. which I helped save in a conference 
oommittee meeting. That amendment 
placed a limit on total federal employment 
through 198t And the latest report shows 
that those limits are working.e 

LONG-RANGE FINANCIAL PLAN
NING FOR LOCAL. GOVERN· 
MENT 

HON. NORMAN Y. MINETA 
OF C.u.IFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, April 22, 1980 
•Mr. · MINETA. Mr. Speaker. tne 
United Calif omla Bank recently in
formed me of their tilnovatiJ/e new fi
nancial planning program for local 
goverruµent. This progam. developed 
long before the popular emergence of 
the ta.~payer revolt, reflectS the re
sponsive and farsighted thinking of 
the United California Bank. 

. The problems addressed by the 
United Calif omia Bank affect all of 
the financially hard-pressed communi
ties in the country. I commend to my 
colleagues• attention the foµowing 
message explaining ~he program: 
Tm: CHALLENGE OP THE 1980's-TOUGH Tn4Es 

POR MIDrICIPAL GOVERNMENTS PREsENT AN 
0PPoRTUNITY FOR BUSINESS 

As we begin the new decade, the 1980s 
promise to be even more complex and frus
trating than the 70s. And that's saying 
plenty. 

We all remember the interminable head
lines about the dire financial straits of New 
York and Cleveland. Four ·years ago, in an 
effort to head off "little New Yorks" from 
happening here in California, United Call· 
fornia Bank started thinking about how we · 
could help. 

After nearly eight months of intensive 
study •. we developed a concept called . the 
"Small Cities .Program." we· put together 
teams of bankers, accountants, urban plan
ners, politlcal scientists, economists, systems 
analysts, and personnel specialists. Then we 
made them available to small cities to help 
them with their long-range financial plan
ning. As a member of the business commu
nity, it was In our best interest to help com
munities where our employees worked and 
lived, and where their children attended 
achoo!. It was important that these cities re
mained financially sound. And this · was 
before anyone had heard of Proposition 13. 
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_THE MONTEB~ PROGRAM 

After being in'Vited in by Montebello, our 
team foe~ on three areas-financial man
agement, effective planning practices, and 
work productivity improvement. 

Working with Montebello officiaJs, ·our 
team set up a work productivity program for 
city employees which saved $35,000 in one 
year. A new budgeting c0ncept enabled city 
officials to anticipate the impact of dollar 
avail.ability on services such as trash collec
tion and street lighting. The team eatab
lished service-level budgeting, mid-range de
partmental planning, and Jong-range strate-
gic planning. , - _ 

Over all, the work took over 8 months and 
1200 to 1500 hours-all at no expense to 
Montebello taxpayers. The public and pri
vate team members all finished this assign
ment with a new appreciation of the profes
sionalism and dedication of their fellow 
planners. "Plan Ahead" now has real mean-
ing In Montebello. · 

Similar progl'ams are underway iii three 
cities in the Seattle area, and in six· cities in 
New England. In addition, the California 
Roundtable, a statewide organization of im
portarit businesses and associations, has 
adopted this program so that it can be ex
tended to all kinds of local government 
units. Under their auspices, .the project is 
gathering momentum. We're proud that our 
Small Cities Program haS served as a model 
for others to emulate. We hope it will serve 
as a continuing example of how business 
can effectively assist the public sector solve· 
mariy of its problems.• 

H.R. 4265 

HON.BRIANJ.DONNELLY 
OF MASSACHUSETI'S 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES · 

Tuesday, April 22, 1980 · 
e Mr. DONNELLY. Mr. Speaker. 
today. I have introduced legislation 
which would provide incentives for 
homeowners to make -home ad.Just~ 
ments. once thought too costly, which 
will allow handicapped family mem
bers to remain in the residence .. Under 
present statutes. many -fa.inny mem
.bers are actually discouraged from 
providing home care for handicapped 
family members. By not extending a 
helping hand to these families. house
holds are faced with relinquishing 
prime responsibility for those individ· 
uals to various public and private insti:
tutions. requiring increasing outlays of 
Federal moneys. -

In June of 1979, I introduced H.R. 
4265. a bill which would correct this 
problem. by allowing a dollar for 
dollar tax credit, Up to $1,000 per year 
with a ceiling of $5,000 to install f acili
ties needed to maintain as· normal life 
as possible for handicapped members. 
This bill has· been cosponsored by 56 
Members with many more showing in
terest. Due to the current urgency to 
balance the Federal budget. many 
Members were hesitant to cosponsor 
due to the cost of the original legisla
tion. 

The legislation introduced today • . 
will ma~e available a 50 percent credit 
to households with severely .handi
capped family members. The Treasury 
Department has estimated that this 
clarification will substantially · reduce 
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the cost of thiS legislation. The follow
ing ls the Department's estimates: 

' 
H.R. 4265: 

REVENUE LOSS 
[M'dlions of dars] 

1980 .......................................................... . 
1981. ..........•.•......•.............................. - .... :. 
1982 ..••..•.•. ·--········ .. ····:·····-·····-·····-········ 1983: ...... - .................................................. . 
1984 ...............•.•...........••.•...••...•.•..••.•.•.•.••.• 

legislation proposed on • · 15: 
1981 ....•...•.••.•..•.•......••.•... - ••..••••...••.•....••...• 
1982.: ..•.•..•. _ ...•........•..••.•....•...••••••••...••.••..• 
1983 .......................................................... . 
1984; .• ~ ...................................................... · 
1985 ......................................................... .. 

680 . 
1,000 
1.370 
1.510 
1,660 

110 
165 . 
225 . 

. 250 
275 

340 
840 

1.185 
1,440 
1,585 

55 
140 
195 
240 
260 

As you can see, these changes have 
had a major impact on the cost of this 
program. while the legislation captures 
the spirit of . -H.R. 426?. I believe that 
this bill will, in the long run, save the 
Federal Treasury money that would 

,otherwise be spent on less effective 
Government institutio~ to provide 
the same people similar care. Further
mor~. it will allow f~ies to give 
their loved ones the care and attention 
that no tnStitution can duplicate.e 

THE PENCIL· PROBLEM-1990 OR 
BUREAUCRACY RUN AMOK 

HON. LARRY McDONALD 
01' GEORGIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday,·Aprtl 22, 1980 

e Mr. McDONALD. Mr. Speaker, the 
problem of Government regulation 
grows dally, and, in my view, we in the 
Congre8s have done little to make a 
dent in the problem. Each Member, I 
am certain has his or her own horror 
story to recite of people whose busi
ness or reputation has been ruined by 
an encounter with this mushrooming 
administrative law. In this. connection 
Mr. Monte Throdahl, of Monsanto 
Corp., 'Wrote a ·satirical piece on the 
humble pencil, and the message I re
ceive ls that · 1984 ls almost here and 
1990 ls getting closer. We in the Con
gress had better start getting a real 
handle on this 'problem. The item 
from the January /February ·Envtron-

. mental News Digest follows: 
THE PENCIL PROBLEM-1990 

<By Monte Throdahl> 
This is the story ot the U.S. pencil indus

-try. Remember, we are looking back from 
. our vantage point of 1990. It's strange, to 
think that, back in 1979, Just anyone cotild 
use a pencil ahy way they wanted to. 

You see, it all started when the Occupa
tional Safety & Health Act carcinogen 
policy went into effect. The graphite in the 
_pencil leads always contained a residue of 
crystalline silica. And· there was at least one 
animal test and an in-vitro test indicating 
tl:iat crystalline silica produced tumors, so 
the material became regulated as a carcin~ 
gen. There w~ no alternate for pencils, so 
exposure had to come down almost to zero. 
Workers were put into protective clothing, 
and that solved the problem initially. 

But then the Environmental Protection 
Agency, acting under the Clean Afr and 
Clean Water Acts which soon had their own 
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carcinogen policies, required ·drastic. reduc-

. tions in emissions and affluents. The con
trol technology was -quite expensive, and 
only the largest manufacturers could afford 
it. This caused a flurry of antitrust suits in 
the early '80s when there were ·only three 
pencil makers left in the country. One 'pf 
the three was split into smaller compariies, 
but they soon went out of busine&S since 
they were unable to afford increasingly 
stringent workplace and pollution controi 
reqUtrements. Then foreign pencil manufac
turer$ began to threaten to dominate the 
pencil market, and our government, in · an 
abrupt about-face, allowed a merger of the 
two remaiilin.g companies to meet overseas 
compet•tion. 

The Consum~r Product Safety Co~
sion then became concerned with what the 
newspaper headlines were calling the 
"pencil problem." Rubber erasers could be 
chewed off and choke small children. The 
sharp points of pencils could also be danger
ous. There were residual solvents in the 
paint used on pencils, and pencil-chewing 
seemed to be a more widespread habit than 
anyone had realized Printing a legend on 

. each pencil that said: "This Pencil Could Be 
Hazardous To Your Health" did not seem to 
affect consume.,r · pencil habits, Harvard 
study indfcated. Iri fact, the ~udy found ad
ditional potentially harmftil uses, such as 
stirring coffee. This led FDA to declare that 
harmful sµbstances could be' dissolved out 
of the pencil into the coffee, and thus pen
cils violated food additive laws, including 
the Delaney amendnient. 
·"frying to salvage its btlsiness~ the pencil 

company began making pencils without 
paint, without erasers and with only soft 
leads so they would .not hold a sharp point. 
But corisumei's were outraged, and sales de
cliried. 

Then someone invented a machine that 
could measure crystalline silica below the 
part-per-trillion level and workplace, air 
emission, water effluent, and waste disposal 
regulations reauired that the best practica
ble. technology be used to reach· this low 
level. The pencil company was threatened 
with financial ruin because . ·of the large 
sums needed to purchase new control equip
ment. There were those that wanted to ban 
pencils entirely under the Toxic Substance 
Control Act, but the government decided 
that pencils were necessary,· particularly 
since they were used to write rlew regula
tions. Besides, the Senators from the state 
where the pencil company was located de
clared that pencils were as American as 
baseball, and should not be replaced with 
ball-point pens. 

So the government bailed out the pencil 
company with a large, guaranteed loan
called a Chrysler loan in those days. But, of 
course, that was only a temporary measure, 
and to protect the pencil Qusine~; the gov
ernment eventually nationalized it. 

It is comforting to know, after all, that so
ciety is being protected against a danger 
that was so obvious we didn't even ·notice it 
for many, many years. There are still those 
who cQmplain about paying $17 for a pencil, 
but you really can't put a price tag ·on 
health or safety.e 

SOME SIMPLE WAYS TO SAVE 
MILLIONS 

HON •. TED. WEISS 
OF NEW YORK 

IN THE HOUSE OF J'.tEPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, April 22, 198Q . 

e Mr. WEISS. Mr. ·speaker, as we ad
~ess ourselves to the- problem of 
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agreeing on a sensible Federal budget, 
it ls clearly more important than ever 
for us to ·make sure that we are getting 
our money's worth from each and 
every Federal dollar. 

Our colleague, tbe distinguished 
Congresswoman -from New York, ELIZ· 
ABETH . HOLTZMAN, has written a 
thoughtful .article on Government 
waste and how to eliminate it. Her 
views deserve our serious considera
tion, because she speaks from personal 
experience. Due to her efforts the cost 
of New York City's summer feeding 
program has been reduced by millions 
of dollars . 

I commend the article, which ap
peared in N ewsday, to· my colleagues. 
·The text follows: 

SQME SlllPLB WAYS To SAVE BILLIONS 

Ending waste, . rorruption and mismanage
ment in federal programs and agencies 
would ~Ip restore public corifidence in gov
ernment; for that reason alone it is well 
worth doing. But there would also be dra
matic tangible results, . because waste now 
accounts for billions of our tax dollars. 

The substanti8.I savings that would be pro
duced by cleaning- up government programs 
would be used for unmet national needs 
without increasing overall spending-in fact, 
we might even be able to cut taxes. And our 
government would work better. 

For the skeptics, I offer examples: 
· In 1976, ·investigating constituents' com
plaints, I found that because of sloppy ad
mfuistration and irregular bidding practices, 
New York City's $60 million federally 
funded summer food program for children 
was riddled with waste and corruption. Chil
dren were being given rotten food, prepared 
in dirty kitchens. Tons of foo.d were being 
tnrown away, littering whole neighbor
hoods. 

When pressed to take action, Congress 
tightened competitive bidding requirements 
and ensured better administration of the 
progTam. The result·: last year the program 
fed more children far better food for a cost 

·of only $19 million-two-thirds less than the 
program cost in 1976. <To put that $40 mil
lion saving in perspective, it is eight times 
the amount the federal government spent in 
1975 on public library services in New York 
State.> 

In addition; evidence· ·uncovered in the 
summer feeding program investigation led 
to the indictment of 24 people and the con
viction of 17 of them. · · 

Again: .An investigation of the summer 
youth employment program revealed thliot 
it, like too many well-intentioned federal 
programs, was ineffective because of poor 
management . and careless monitoring. 
Youngsters were paid for sitting around and 
doing nothiiig. Some we·re paid even if they 
didn't show up at the work site. A progra.Il\ 
whose primary purpose was to encourage re
sponsible work habits was actually reinforc
ing the "no-work" etbic. 

It took a good deal of prompting, but the 
U.S. Department of Labor and New York 
City instituted stricter management and 
monitoring procedures. ·The result: the pro
gram now gives us our money's worth by 
providing youngsters with real work artd 
helping them learn what is expected of good 
employees. 

We need not look far for other govern
ment programs suffering from the kind of 
loose competitive bidding practices and 
inept or sloppy management that were re
sponsible for abuses in the swiuner feed~ 
and youth employment programs. · 

"No-bid" direct leasing of facilities in the 
federally assisted day-care program in New 
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York City siphoned millions of dollars from 
funds 'needed for services for children. This 
waste of the taxpayers·· money did more 
harm than many people reallze; in addition 
to enriching unscrupulous landlords, it 
forced the closing of some needed centers 
for lack of money and it increased the 
burden on local taxes because it put pro
gram costs way over the maximum the fed
eral government would reimburse. Breaking 
some of the phony leases has already pro
duced significant savings; breaking them all 
would save millions. 

Inept management explains the Im.migra
tion and Naturalization Service's ineffec
tiveness. The Iranian student situation has 
spotlighted the INS' inability to keep track 
of the millions of foreign students and visi
tors in the U.S. <Most illegal aliens in the 
New York area come to this country under 
temporary visas.> After ·becoming chairwo
man· of the . House subcommittee on immi
gration, refugees and international law 18st 
year, I proposed measures to make INS ca
pable of enforcing the law. Congress has re
cently adopted this new legislation, provid
ing for the appointment of a special investi
gator to root out corruption, an independ
ent management analysis, and funds to com
puterize INS operations. 

Programs and agencies that don't work re
flect years of inattention tO making govern
ment effective. Congressional oversight has 
been lax · ·sometimes because members of 
Congress are unwilling to scrutinize pet pro
grams closely. Studies revealing inadequa
cies in program operations have ·often gath
ered dust. 

Until recently, there were no mechanisms 
for uncovering fraud in federal agencies. Al
though, in 1978, Congress did create agency 
inspectors-general to investigate waste and 
corruption, these in-house "policemen" are 
not always effective enough. And the Jus
tice Department has tended to give low pri
ority to prosecuting fraud in govel'Imlent. 

We cannot afford to let this situation con
tinue. Congress must take its oversight re
sponsibilities more seriously. Congressional 
committees should regularly and conscien
tiously take a hard look at the effectiveness 
of the programs under their jurisdiction. 
And there should be no "sacred cows." No 
government agency should be allowed to 
waste the public's money or to tolerate mis
management. 

Procurement practices throughout gov
ernment should be tightened up. For exam
ple, certain exceptions to competiti\T'e bid
ding requirements that were intended to 
allow flexibility in emergencies or to protect 
the secrecy of highly classified projects too 
often . become giant loopholes through 
which agencies avoided competitive bidding 
on routine purchases. 

Exceptions should be frequently and care
fully reviewed to make sure that they are 
really necessary and that they are not being 
abused. To ensure objectivity, purchasing 
practices by. all federal agencies should be 
subject to independent, outside review. 

We need to strengthen safeguards against 
the conflict of interest inherent in the so
called "revolving door," in which people 
leaving government service are immediately 
employed in a related field ill the private 
sector. 

State and local govE:rnments spending fed
eral money should be required to adhere to 
strict procurement and administrative 
standards. Stricter controls on competitive 
bidding and more careful monitoring would, 
I believe, have kept costs down and ensured 
better quality in Suffolk County's federally 
assisted Southwest Sewer District project. 
Multiply the savings in this single project 
by the number of similar projects across the 
land and the conclusion is inescapable: We 
could save billions. 
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We must stop allowing those who rip off 

the taxpayers to get away with it. A recent 
General Accounting Office study shows that 
crime against .the government now pays. 
Most people who defraud th~ government 
are allowed to keep their ill-gotten gains be
cause the Justice Department is preoccu
pied with criminal prosecutions and rarely 
follows through with the-civil suits needed 
under present law to recover the loot. 

The Justice Department must improve its 
prosecutorial practices. In addition, we need 
legtslation to allow automatic recovery of 
the money that convicted defendants gain 
from fqmd. We also should ·insist that fed
eral prosecutors give high priority to cases 
involving fraud and that federal law en
forcement officials be better trained to un-
cover fraud. · . 

And we must demand modern, efficient, 
cost-effective management in government. 
We should seek to draw on the expertise of 
people with proven management ability ·in 
the private sector. 

My experiences with a host of federal pro
grams have convinced me that making our 
government ~more effective is not beyond 
our grasp if we insi.$t-and keep insisting
on these simple, practical steps: 

Bette!' congressional oversight; . 
Improved procurement practices, particu

larly with respect to loopholes in competi
tive bidding requirements; 

Tight administration with attentive pro
gram monitoring; 

Vigorous prosecution of fraud; arid 
Drawing on private management experi

ence. 
Our tax dollars will go much further and 

we will have a Government that we can 
respect.e ,. 

THE INDEX THAT FEEDS 
INFLATION? 

HON. MORRIS K. UDALL 
OF ARIZONA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, April 22, 1980 
•Mr. UDALL. Mr. Speaker, in the 
March 24 edition of Business Week, 
Mr. William Howard, a former ac
countant with the Department of the 
Treasury, wrote a most interesting 
column about some of the difficulties 
with cost-of-living adjustments to 
wage and pensions which are tied to 
the Consumer Price Index. Clearly, 
the idea of cost-of-living adjustments 
is a difficult subject that we will be 
hearing a great deal about. I don't yet 
have the answer to this problem, and I 

-doubt that we should change the rules 
after the fact. But as more and more 
groups move to get automatic indexing 
we will have added problems and 
heavy costs. Clearly cost-of-living ad
justments are justified, but we have to 
make sure that they realistically re
flect increases in relevant prices. 

THE INDEX THAT FEEDS INFLATION 

<On Jan. 31, 1980, William D. Howard, a 
retired federal employee, wrote a letter to 
Mrs. Janet Norwood, Commissioner of 
Labor Statistics. Business Week has ob
tained his permission to reprint it. The edi
tors consider it an interesting and informa
tive study of the inflationary impact that 
results when cost-of-living adjustments in 
wages or pensions are based on the consum
er price index compiled by the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics.) 
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DEAR MRS. NORWOOD: According to the 

Jan. 2, 1980, issue of The Wall Street Jour
nal, you spoke to the National Association 
of Government Labor Officials and de
fended the BLS consumer price index 
against claims that it exaggerates the infla
tion ·rate. • • • I submit to you that an 
honest analysis of my own personal finan
cial status reveals more about the impact ·of 
the BLS's actions than can be derived from 
opinions of economists. 

Let's start with my 43rd birthday, July 1, 
1968, when as a middle-management federal 
accountant, Grade 15, Step 8, I was earning 
$22,000. Federal workers then became sub
ject to the "Comparability Pay" law. My 
salary would have changed little had the 
"average" pay of the private sector surveyed 
been used, but it wasn't. The BLS used spe
cial weighting curves and other refinements 
they felt necessary to achieve "comparabil
ity," and instead of my pay increasing 22 
percent in the next 4112 years, it spurted 54 
percent to $34,971 by January, 1973, with
o·ut any promotions. It would be $50,112 a 
year today if I had not retired on my 50th 
birthday, July 1, 1975. 

During the 4112 years since my retirement 
from federal employment, my Civil Service 
annuity C#l 810 115), which started at 
$1,92~ a month, will reach $3,075 based on 
the CPI-W CThe index that applies to wage 
earners and clerical workers] of 230.0 at De
cember, 1979. Thus, I now receive 63 percent 
more retired than I did working in mid-
1968, primarily due to the impact of the 
BLS's determination of "comparability pay" 
and calculation of CPI-based cost-of-living 
allowances. 

In your speech, which I referred to at the 
outset, you stated; 

"We have one official consumer price 
index, and we will continue to have one offi
cial consumer price index." 

"The CPI is the best measure of purchas
ing power we have." 

"The purpose of CPI cost-of-living adjust
ment has been to permit people to purchase 
in today's prices the bundle of goods and 
services they purchased in the base period, 
thereby leaving them at least as well off as 
they were then." 

This means that I do not have to switch to 
pork, chicken, or even ·pasta, as others do, 
because·. the cost of beef and veal has gone 
up more in the last eight years than meat 
substitutes. I am entitled, according to you, 
to eat the same quantity and quality of beef 
and veal as I did in 1972-73, when it was 
cheap. 

I still get to drive gas-guzzling big cars at 6 
to 8 mi. a gal., just like people did when the 
CPI was "based" and gasoline cost 41¢ in
stead of the $1.20 now. When the govern
ment urges conservation, it is at variance 
with your contention that we <CPI-based 
COLA recipients> should be left at least as 
well off as before . . Heating oil was 19¢ a gal. 
at the CPI base, plentilul too. I can ignore 
the government's urging that I insulate my 
home, roll back the thermostat, etc., and 
heat with the same amount of oil as before 
at today's prices. 

As to my home. I live in a new house ac
quired just before I retired in 1975, and al
though the value has doubled and I can 
take $100,000 tax-free profit, and the 
monthly payments are not a bit more, the 
housing components of my CPI increases of 
more than 50 percent have handsomely in
creased my income. Is it true that the CPI 
assumes that I can only sell my house for 
the equity I have paid into it and assumes 
that I repurchase and refinance a portion of 
my house every year? 

My radial tires for my cars get 40,000 mi. 
these days, but my cost-of-living allowances 
based on the CPI assume that I ·still get 
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only 15,000 because quality improvements 
<except for new automobiles> are ignored. 

. Medical care costs have risen dramatically 
in the last eight years, and my ·cPI-based 
income has been raised accordingly, yet my 
former employer continues to pay a large 

. portion. of my health insurance, and my 
costs are· about the same. 

I k.Iiow that I am very fortunate to have 
your CPI income protection, as are 50 mil-

. lion other people . who are similar beneficia
ries. But don't you think, honestly, that it is 
unjust enrichment? Frankly, it scares me to 
contemplate what this transfer of payments 
from one group of citizens to another 
means. For myself, I am busily engaged in a 
second career in the private sector, but not 
everyone is-due to the influence on ince~
tives. 

For example: A local fellow who u5ed. to 
work for the same government bureau I did 
retired 11,/2 years ago. I called him last week 
about a job opening s~lar to the one I got 
after retirement. He 1s a CPA and figured 
that from the $24,000 salary to start, on top 
of his CPI-based federal annuity., federal, 
state, city, and FICA taxes, and commuting 
expenses would leave him only $9,000 for 
working, and he therefore was not interest
ed. Why should he support the system? 

I understand that BLS's Monthly Labor 
Review welcomes communications that are 
factual and analytical, not polemical in 
tone. Although this one is a bit embarrass
ing to me· personally, it is a story that needs 
to be told, even if it ultimately results in 
less unjust enrichment to CPI cost-of-living 
benefit recipients. 

siilcerely, 
WILLIAM D. HOWARD.e 

THE WRONG TIME FOR 
REGISTRATION 

HON. WILLIAM R. RATCHFORD 
OF CONNECTICUT 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

· Tuesday, April 22, 1980 
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times and the need for fiscal restraint. 
I am prepared to support more ade
quate funding to. insure that our 
Nation meets its military manpower 
needs in the years $head. 

Those opposing premobilization reg
istration after a careful examination 
of the proposal before us represent a 
true cross section of American think
ing. As recently as last week, former 
President Gerald Ford voiced hiS op
position to_ the registration proposal, 
and he has been joined by Senator 
EDWARD KENNEDY and former Califor
nia Governor.Ronald Reagan. 

This Congress will be in session until 
October. If international conditions 
during this p·eriod should require the 
Congress to reconsider th~ issue,. we 
will have that opportunity. In the 
meantime, I will also lend my support 
to appropriations for the Selective 
Service System so that it can develop 
and have read·y a postmobiliz;:Ltion reg
istration plan to enable the Nation to 
respond more quickly to a national 
emergency. 
· However, it is iny judgment that pre
mobilization draft registration is not 
necessary, appropriate, or justified at 
this time.e 

FmHA LOAN MORATORIUM ACT 

HON. RICHARD NOLAN 
OF MINNESOTA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, April 22~ 1980 

• Mr. NOLAN. Mr. Speaker, low com
modity prices, inflation, and high in
terest rates are deepening the econom
ic problems in rural America, rapidly 
leading to a situation ·· where foreclo-

•Mr. RATCHFORD. Mr. Speaker, sures on loans to farmers may become 
the appropriation providing for pre- commonplace. Therefore, as a first . 
mobilization draft registration poses .step to prevent the Nation's farmers 
the most difficult issue which I have from losing their farms and farming 
faced in 1980. When President Carter operations because of economic ·cir
first announced his plans for draft cumstances beyond their ~ontrol, I am 
registration in January 1980, it ap- introducing the Farmers Home Ad-
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istration, is beg}nning to foreclose on 
farmers because they cannot continue 
their payments or demonstrate an ade
quate cash flow to continue carrying 
the loans. Little wonder, when the 
President is pursuing a policy designed 
to keep commodity prices at chronical
ly low levels. 

For 1980, the Department of Agri
culture is projecting a 20-percent to 
.30-percent drop in net farm income-a 
reduction which is being caused by · 
Carter administration policies and 
which will undermine the ability of 
many farmers to continue servicing 
their debt. According to the Minnesota 
Department of Agriculture, farm debt 
in that State is rising at one of the 
sharpest rates in the Nation. Out
standing farm debt in Minnesota is 
heading for an all-time high of nearly 
$9 billion. 

In a general economic crisis such as 
that whfoh exists today · individual 
farmers are not to blame for their 
mounting burden of debt and their de
clining ability to pay it. Indeed, the 
Government ·encourages such a situa
tion by providing more credit at high 
interest without taking any action to 
enable farmers . to earn an adequate 
income in the marketplace.· 

While farmers may direct a great 
deal of anger against the . Farmers 
Home Administration, the real culprit 
sits in the White House. The President 
probably will resist any attempt by 
FmHA officials to exercise their dis
cretionary authority to allow the 
wider use of moratoriums' on FmHA 
foreclosures. My bill therefore man
dates such moratoriums for the dura
tion of the· current economic crisis. 

The legislation I am introducing 
·modifies existing discretionary~ 
authority to off er moratoriums by re
quiring FmHA,. at the request of any 
borrower, to offer moratoriums on 
·outstanding loans during the period of 
general -economic distress in agricul
ture. ·, 

. peared that the request was both nee- ministration Loan Moratori\im Act 
essary and appropriate. Having stud- which mandates moratoriums- on the 
ied the issue carefully since that time, payment of principal and interest on 
I no longer share that view. all FmHA loans if the borrower so re- Specifically, whenever the returns to 

As recently as January, the Selective quests. . equity in agriculture are less than in 
Service· issued a report claiming that The farm financial crisis already has the nonfann sector of the economy, 
premobilization registration would prompted the President to sign the FmHA borrowers will have the option 
save 8.s few as 7 ·days in the event of bill placed ·before him by Congress to of requesting a moratorium on repay
military mobilization. A Congressional extend the Farmers Home Administra- ing the principal and interest on their 
Budget Office study .estimated that tio~·s economic emergency loan pro,; loans. Returns to equity are a direct 

. registration would. sav~ 13 days. Ac- gram. But the Carter administration iridicator of ability to retire debt. The 
cording to Defense Department esti- refuses to support legislation to raise extremely low returns on investment 
mates, even without premobilization commodity prices .so that farmers will in agriculture over the past several 
registration the Selective Service have an opportunity to earn an years do not mean that we have a 
would be able to place draftees in the lncome and to reduce their ·debt. nation of farmers who are bad manag- . 
field within an acceptable timeframe in · Indeed, White House policy has been ers but reflect the Government's long
case of a national emergency. . to keep commodi~y prices low through term policy of keeping commodity 

The proposal for. draft regIStratiop. an inadequate price support pro_gram, prices and farm income at depressed 
before us today fails to a?~ess our through a faulty reserve program · 1evels. The moratoriums therefore will . 
most serious problem in military pre- which dumps grain onto the mar~et at be in effect until the returns to equity 
paredn.ess, that of low levels of com- low-release levels, thro~gh a policy Of in agriculture are equal to or greater 
pensation for military personnel and allowing cheap, subsidied imports to · 
the lack of adequate incentives for the undermine the domestic price struc- than in the nonfarm sector. 
retention of skilled personn~l who are ture and through the embargo on I urge your support for the FmHA 
so critically needed in our Armed sales of grain to the Soviet Union. On Loan Moratorium Act in order to help 
Forces. In spite of the budget prob- the other hand, the Government's prevent a larger number of farm fami
lems cr~ated by difficult economic credit arm, the Farmers Home Admin- lies from being driven off the land.e 
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BRANDYWINE HEIGHTS HIGH 

SCHOOL WRESTLING TEAM 

HON. GUS YATRON 
OF PENNSYLVANIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, April 22, 1980 
· e Mr. YATRON. Mr. Speaker, it is 
with a great deal of pride that I draw · 
my colleagues' attention to the 
achievements of the Brandywine 
Heights High School's sectional and 
district III championship varsity wres
tling team. 

On May 6, 1980, a dinner will be held 
in Reading, Pa., sponsored by the 
Brandywine Heights High School to 
honor these fine young men for their 
outstanding athletic accomplishments. 

These young students a.re a fine ex
ample of what can be accomplished 
when Americans are challenged, moti
vated. and encouraged to excel. A spe
cial tribute must also be paid to the 
principal, Wayne Dennis Krause, and 
the educators and coaches at Brandy
wine Heights High School whose atti
tude of ·excellence has fostered disci
pline and stimulated hard work to pro
duce the champiQns who are to be 
honored by thiS dinner. 

I know that my colleagues will- join 
me in -wishing the members of the 
Brandywine Heights High School var
sity wrestling team success in future 
endeavors and congratulating them 
for their fine accomplisbments.e 

A GROWING CONFLICT 

HON. BOB EDGAR 
OF PENNSYLVANIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, April 22, 1980 
e Mr. EDGAR. Mr. Speaker, I insert 
in the RECORD an article which ap-· 
peared in the Sum;iay edition of the 
Washington Post written by Felix Ro
hatyn. Mr. Rohatyn describes the 
growing conflict between the "have" 
and "have-not" States of the country. 
This is an issue which has concerned 
me a great deal in my work as chair
man of the Northeast-Midwest Con
gressional Coalition. I urge my col
leagues to read and become familiar 

. with this important issue. 
THE AMERICAN HAVES AND HAVE-NOTS 

<By Felix G. Rohatyn) 
The United States today consists of 

"haves" ·and "have-nots." The "haves" are 
the sunshine states, with population 
growth, ·natural resources, new industrial lo
cations. The "have-nots" are the old indus
trial states of the Northeast and the Mid
west. Decaying urban ·areas with shrinking 
tax bases face increasing needs to provide 
services to a population less and less able to 
pay for them. Racial tensions in the ghettos 
combine with increasing middle-class frus
trations to 'create a potentially explosive 
mixture. 

In recent years, a fragile equilibrium has 
been maintained: New York City, which had 
a close brush with bankruptcy in 1975, has 
since reduced its deficit from $2 billion to 
$400 million, reduced its work force drasti
cally and refinanced $6 billion of short-term 
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debt. Other northeastern. and midwestern 
cities maintained reasonable stability until 
the onset of the cll.rrent round of inflation 
and recession. In the last year or so, Cleve
land, Chicago, Buffalo, Philadelphia and 
Washington, D.C., have seen their fiscal 
equilibrium shattered and, as the recession 
deepens, with inflation still in double-digit 
ranges, they will be faced with wideninlf 
budget gaps and greater and greater soeial 
strains. New York City, which by law must 
eliminate its deficit in the year beginning 
July 1, 1981, will haye.to cope with a signifi
cantly higher gap due to inflation and reces
sion. To this is added the loss of revenues 
caused ' by federal cutbacks and industrial 
layoffs. In half the countr..v. we have an en
vironment of unrelieved misery. 

The actions that these cities and st~,tes 
will take to close their deficits are both in
evitable and counterproductive. They in
volve a combination of local tax increases · 
combined with service cuts and layoffs; both 
have the effect of driving more taxpayers 
out and deepening the economic downturn 
in the cities. From the federal g~:weriunent's 
point of view, the effect is eQually counter
productive. Local tax increases reduce feder
al revenues, since local taxes are deductible 
for federal income-tax purposes. Local lay
offs increase tra:nsfer payments for unem
ployment. Deficits are increased; the reces
sionary cycle is deepened. 

It is in this environment that we superim
pose a new phenomenon: the skyrocketing 
revenues <mostly in the form of severance 
taxes and royalties> to be collected by the 
oil-producing states as a result of oil-price 
decontrol. The Northeast-Midwest Institute 
has recently published a study estimating 
that from 1980 to 1990 the states of Alaska, 
Texas, California, Louisiana, · Wyoming, 
Oklahoma, New Mexico and l{ansas will col
lect increased tax revenues amounting to 
$115 billion. Alaska will, on the average, in· 
crease its annual revenues $3.3 billion per 
annum, over 300 percent of its current 
annual expenditures. Texas will, on the 
average, increase its annual revenues by 90 
percent of its -current annual expenditures. 
Alaska just abolished its income tax. and is 
paying cash dividends to its citizens. An at
tempt was made to subject these revenues 
to the windfall profits tax; it faUed. 

Ironically, revenues to these states from a 
variety of federal assistance programs such
as revenue sharing would actually increase 
because of the definition of "tax effort" in 
grant distribution formulas. Thus, federal 
assistance will increase in areas of dramati
cally lesser needs, while it will be reduced in 
those areas where need is greatest. 

Much has been made recently of budget 
surpluses at the state and local government 
level. But over 60 percent of state surpluses 
in 1978 were concentrated in those eight 
states accruing more than 90 percent of rev
enue increases from oil decontrol over the 
decade. Like a domestic version of OPEC, 
the oil-producing states can use their vast 
revenues to lower otber taxe8, increase serv
ices, attract industry by almost unlimited 
m~ans; their economies as well as the econo
mies of surrounding states will get signifi
cant boosts. 

And, like a domestic version of the Third 
World, the Northeast and Midwest, import
ers of fuel, needy for additional federal as
sistance, will bear the burden since, after 
all, this is a zero sum game. It is really not 
very difficult to see where this inevitably 
leads. Half the country nearly bankrupt, 
many of its major cities pools of unemploy
ment and unrest, and the other half swim
ming in oil, industry and wealth. This is not 
the stuff of a stable democracy; it is not the 
stuff of a union of states. For a union to 
survive there must be a sense that both bur-
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dens .and benefits are shared on 8.n eQuita-
ble basis. · 

If we wait for the crisis, as we did with 
OPEC and the Third World, it will be too 
late. A short-range and lo:Qg-range program 
should be examined by the President and 
the 'Congress to remedy this situation~ -It 
should include: . 

For the short run, an institution modeled 
after the Reconstruction Finance Corpora
tion of the 1930s to provide low-cost, long
term financing to permit those localities in 
difficulties to weather the next few years. 

Federal formulas for assistance programs 
to be modified to provtde money where it 
will be tnost needed, u suggested, for in
stance, in Sen. Dariiel P. Moynihan's bill to 
revise the Medicaid matching formula. 

For the long run; new permanent rev
enues must be funneled to the Northeast 
and Midwest, in the form of direct federal 
budgetary assistance and incentives for pri
vate industry to remain and grow. A possi
ble source of revenue could be created by 
dedicating . a portion of a national gas tax 
for that purpose. _ 

The solution to thls problem is as complex 
as it is vital. It clearly does not lie in letting 
market forces work their will since they will 
only exacerbate the situation. Neither is it 
in counting on the current recession, which 
will only force local actions, making matters 
worse, both for the cities and for the coun
try. Urban America must be a fit place for 
middle-class p~ople to live, work and bring 
up their children. A business-labor-govern
ment partnership must reach into the ghet
tos to provide employment and opportunity; 
a bfack or Puerto Rican youngster in Bed
ford-Stuyvesant should know that, if he -
stays in school and out of trouble, he will 
have a job. There is clearly more than 
enough to be done. Over the next decade, 
massive investments must be made in mass 
transit, in retooling the automobile indus
try, in improving our railroad system, in fi
nancing a domestic energy program. It is 
unthinkable that we cannot find a way for · 
the entire country to share in this activity. 

In a worldwide war of ideologies and ideas, 
it will be difficult to claim the virtues of our 
system if Philadelphia, Washington, New 
York and Chicago are turned into slums. 
None of this is easy but there is still time. 
Five years from now it will be too late. This 
country will soon be called upon to partici
pate in a major international financial effort 
to help the Third World, either through in
creased commitments to the World Bank, the 
International Monetary Fund or other simi
lar institutions. It is an effort that will have 
to be made. However, on our scale of prior
ities, our own Third World should come 
first.• 

~TH DAY, 1980 

HON. JOHN EDWARD PORTER 
OF ILLINOIS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, April 22, 1980' 
e Mr . . PORTER. Mr. Speaker, today, 
April 22, 1980, marks the 10th anniver
sary of Earth Day. ln this era of con
cern for an environmental ethic to 
secure the Earth for future genera
tions, Earth Day reaffirms our con
tinuing need for an organized effort to 
improve the environment8.I quality of 
this planet and enhance its natural re
sources. 

Thousands will gather today to re
flect on the progress we have made in 
the past 10 years in protecting our 
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water, air, SJ1d land, and to develop a 
grassroots agenda for the continuing 
struggle of the next 10 years. Urban 
environment workshops are scheduled 
in my district, at Evanston, in., to cele
brate Earth Day, 1980. 

The past decade has seen environ
mental concerns become a viable polit
ical force, and an impetus for revolu
tion .in national attitudes through an 
explosion of new laws and regulations~ 
The intense environ.mental legislation 
of the 1970's ha.s included: National 
Environmental Quality Act, Water 
Quality Improvement Act, Clean Air 
Act, Toxic Substance Control Act, Oc
cupational Safety and Health Act, Re
source Conservation· and Recovery 
Act, Safe Dr!nking Water Act, and 
Surface Mining Control and Reclama
tion Act. 

The Federal Government created 
various institutions to monitor the en
vironment: Environmental Protection 
Agency, the Council on Environmental 
Quality, the Occupational Safety and 
Health Administrat ion, and the Na
tional Oceanic a.nd Atmospheric Ad· 
ministration. 

The most important change which 
has occurred in the past decade, how
ever, has been the change in our value 
system to encompass environmental 
concerns. Citizens and industry no 
longer feel, morally and legally, that 
·they may treat the environment "like a 
wa5tebasket. 

With these values in mind, we face 
new environmental chalienges in the 
1980's .. We are no longer concerned 
just w"ith maintaining clean air, land, 
and water, as in the 1970's, but with 
sustaining life on this planet: the di
lemmas of toxic chemical waste, acid 
rain, carbon monoxide changing the 
Earth's climate, and diminishing agri
cultural lands for food. 

Along · with these newly recognized 
environmental challenges, we also face 
the social and economic problems that 
seem so urgent: Inflation, and reces-
sion, too, the energy crisis, . and the 
subjugation of human freedoms and 
human rights. · 

Addressing these environmental and 
economic and social problems will re
quire a great deal of commitment and 
sensitivity and understanding to 
insure that the quality of life for all 
the people of our Nation and of our 
planet ls protected and enhanced. The 
challenges are clear. The question ls 
whether we will be able to look back 
10 years from now· and say that we 
were equal to them.e 

WHY I LOVE AMERICA 

HON.ROBERTK.DORNAN 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, April 22, 1980 

• Mr. DORNAN. Mr. Speaker, as Gov
ernor of this great Nation's largest 
State, Ronald Reagan's tenure can be 
characterized in · two words: Exuber
ance and hope. In this day of dc;mble-
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digit inflation, double-digit interest 
rates, and a floundering foreign policy, 
these words have become next to non
existent. Yet, Governor Reagan coura
geously refuses to eliminate them 
from his vocabulary. I look forward to 
the day when we shall see the return 
of the words "exuberance and hope." 
Governor Reagan, in the following ar
ticle from the National Enquirer, ex
presses his belief that those days shall 
return.· I urge my colleagues to read it. 
How about as a campaign song the oJd 
Irish ballad, "A Nation Once Again." 

The article follows: 
WHY I LoVE AMERICA 

<By Ronald Reagan>. 
To me, Amer.lea is a living, breathing pres

eJlce. 
America is unimpressed by those who say 

something is impossible. She is proud of her 
success, she is generous and · sometimes 
naive. She is sometimes wrong, never mean 
and always impatient to provide a bet ter life 
for her people within a framework of basic 
fairness and freedom: 

Someone once said that the difference be· 
tween an American and any other kind of · 
person is that an American lives in anticlpa· 
tion of the future because he knows it will 
be great, while other people fear the future 
as just a repetition of past failures. 

There's a lot of truth in that because if 
there's one thing we are sure of, it's that 
history need not be relived. 

We live on a continent whose three coun
tries possess the assets to make it the· 
strongest, most prosperous and self-suffi. · 
cient area on ·Earth. -Within the· borders of 
North America are the foods, resources, 
technology and undeveloped territory 
which, if properly managed, could improve 
the quality of life for all its inhabitants. 

We who are privileged to be Americans 
have had a rendezvous with destiny since 
the moment in 1630, when John Winthrop
standing op the deck of the tiny Arbella off 
the coast of Massachusetts-told a little 
band of pilgrims: 

"We shall ~ as a city upon a hill. The 
eyes of all people are upon us, so that if we 
shall deal falsely with our God in this work 
we have undertaken _ and so cause Him to 
withdraw His present help from us, we shal! 
be made a story and a byword throughout 
the world."· 

During our 200 years of freedom we've 
met the challenge of Winthrop's prophecy. 
I love America for this capacity-the capac
ity that meets every challenge with 
strength, courage and moral guidance. • 

EMBARGO HAS SPRUNG A LEAK 

HON. VIRGINIA SMITH 
O~ NEBRASKA 

IN l'HE HOUSE OF REP~ESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, April 22, 1980 
•Mrs. SMITH of Nebraska. Mr. 
Speaker, confirming a latent suspicion 
that the embarg;o on grain shipments 
to . Russia would end up hurting us 
more than it did them, is a perceptive 
editorial in the April 10, 1980, edition 
of the Lincoln <Nebr.) Journal. 

Because the embargo decision· has a 
direct relationship to .our efforts to 
bring allied pressure to bear on Iran 
for the release of the hostages, there 
is, as the editorial suggests, a lesson 
from the embargo fiasco. and we 
should be prepared to apply it in an-
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swering some relevant questions 
before we Judge our allies too harshly. 

I commend it to the attention of my 
colleagues: 

EMB_ARGO HAS SPRUNG A LEAK 
It turns out· the. doubters and skeptics 

may have been right; a fOQlproof interna
tional grain embargo spanking the Soviets 
for sticking a sword through Afghanistan 
wasn't in the cards. · . 

President Carter's order holding annual 
American exports of grain to the Soviet 
Union at a contracted 8 million metric tons, 
rather than allow shipments to balloon to 
an expected 25 million tons, hasn't seemed 
to drastically punish the Russian aggres
sors~ 

Wednesday's report by t.he U.S. Depart-
. ment of Agriculture that the Soviets appar
ently will be able to achieve about fiv~ 
sixths of their current feed grain import 
goal was confirmation the Carter embargo 
hasn't had the niaximum cutting effect in· 
tended. 

Why Is Moscow succe~fully persevering? 
Because Argentina and Brazil became 

eager new suppliers of grain for Moscow. 
More depre~ing ii suggestive USDA ·data 
that Canada and Australia, alter pledging 
not to sell boatloads to the· Soviet Union 
above their traditional export levels, 
welshed. 

If the Russians are able to import all but 
4.5 million metric tons of grain out of an 
overall goal of 35 million tons, it cannot be 
said the Iv~ will be massively forced to 
liquidate livestock and poultry feeding pro
grams. 

Any disinterested analysis of the situation 
Is likely to conclude that If further tnf orma
tion affirms the USDA's preliminary report, 
Carter's well-intentioned act designed to hit 
the Russian bullies in the stomach may end 
up being a self-inflicted political wound. 
There ·isn't any question that It's already 
hurt many a grain.producer. 

Perhaps there is an applicable lesson here. 
And that is the United States realistically 

should not expect Japan and Western 
Europe to cooperate in applying hurtful 
economic sanctions on bandit Iran. It is not 
in their gut economic interest to do so. The 
domestic imperatives which pull civil,ized. 
nations apart today appear more powerful, 
alas, than that which should bond them. for 
their common well-being. 

Our friends and allies may feel as sympa
thetic as a chorus of weeping angels about 
the imprisoning of 50 Americans, and the 

. horrible violation of international law in 
Tehran. But they also have· a need for Iran's 
oil which is more than slight. 

Only If the United States is willing to pro
vide Japan and Western European nations 
with oil to replace Iranian crude given up in 
the bargain could Washington even get the 
initial attention of allies. 

Is the U.S. prepared to do so? Would 
America agree to reduce its daily imports by 
at least 2 million barrels a day? If that 
meant gas rationing', would American citi· 
zens accept such a sacrifice? 

Would you?• 

THE GOLDEN WEB OF 
GOVERNMENT 

HON. DANIEL B. CRANE 
OF ILLINOIS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESEN1ATIVES 

Tuesday, April 22, 1980 

e Mr. DANIEL B. CRANE. Mr. Speak
er, although it. is deceptively easy to 
rave against big government, when · it 
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.comes to specifically what programs 
should be cut. many people pause. 

Social security? Revenue sharing? 
Foreign aid? Education? Welfare? We 
all have our own priorities, of course. 
That is why I have voted for every 
across-the-board cut in the budget and 
have opposed every· foreign aid bill to 
come before this Congress. 

But, as Jay W. Gossett, editor ·of the 
St. Elmo, m., Banner, puts it, who has 
not visited the Federal faucet? "What 
a gargantuan web political deceit has 
woven; It enmeshes tis all with Its 
gluey. golden strands." 

I highly ·recommend Mr. Gossett's 
December 5, 1979, editorial. Although 
-he offers no solutions, he does remind 
us that somewhere, somehow we must 
begin the Herculean ·task before the 
strangling web squeezes out the death 
rattle of the notion that free men can 
govern themselves.-

The editorial f ollo_ws. 
WHO lsN'T AT FAUCET? 

You've all heard the expressiori, "Getting 
the cart before the horse," while the subject 
of th.is essay is "Getting the cartoon before 
the horse sense.'' 

The cartoon is th.is case is slightly to the 
right under the drawing of the Judge and 18.
beled "Passing · Sentence." The passing sen
tence is th.is instance is a Quotation lifted 
from former U.S. Secretary of Treasury Wil
liam E. Simon's tome, "A Time for Truth.'' 
The Quotation goes, "More than 60-mlllion 
Americans now get some kind o1 check from 
the government. They gather beneath the 
federal faucet. They agree that It pours 
forth a torrent, and that the handle appears 
to be missing. But rather than summon a 
plumber they Jockey for position beneath 
the stream with buckets, pans and cups." 

It didn't take much imagination to visual
ize a .haridle-less faucet from which pours a 
torrent of dollars bills. Simon provided the 
graphic imagery, but when I decided to 
Identify some of the face-less, nameless 60-
mlllion, a ~hain reaction began exploding 
like one of those strings of Chinese fire
crakers we once ignited to celebrate Inde
pendence Day. 

Of oourse, . the first thought was to label 
them loafers; welfare cases, and the Job-
1ess..:..nobody that you and I know. But then 
the mental pYl'otechnics began to illumin&te 
some other faces-Just about any· governor 
you'd care to finger; a host of small town 
mayors-St. Elmo has certainly visited the 
faucet. · But the list grows-educators at 
every level and what board of education 
hasn't approved an application for a slice of 
the federal pie-St. Elmo's summer school 
comes to mind. But that's not all-what 
parent of a college student hasn't signed an 
application for a grant or a govemment-in
sured student loan? 4nd, if your child <and 
mine> lunches a.t school, we'.ve· been to tpe 
federal faucet. . 

The list goes on and on-farmers are cer
tainily subsidized, both voluntarily and in
voluntarily. And then the finger of flashing 
light touches another very large segment of 
the populace-the Social Security recipient. 
This final glorious burst of light illuminates 
virtually the entire populance. Who, of us, 
if not a recipient, can say he or she iS not re
lated to one? 

Not even a Michaelangelo oould cope with 
a canvas of the size and scope required to in
clude all of us, who if we·have not been di
rectly under the federal faucet, cup in hand, 
at ieast has been splashed by the onus. 

What a gargantuan web political deceit 
has woven; it enmeshes us an wjth its gluey, 
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golden strands. The very thought of trying 
to extricate ourselves from such a gargan
tuan web boggles the mind and · debilitates 
the will. · 

Somewhere, s0mehow we must begin the 
Herculean task before the strangling web 
SQueezes out the death rattle of the notion 
that free men can govern themselves.e 

SUPPORT FOR CAPITAL COST RE
COVERY ACT CONTINUES TO 
GROW 

HON. JAMES R. JONES 
OP OKLAHOMA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, April 22, 1980 

• Mr. JONES of Oklahoma. Mr. 
Speaker. the Financial Executives In
stitute and Carisbrook Industries have 
communicated . their endorsements of 
H.R. 4646 to me . . 1 am pleased to have 
the support of .these· two active and 
Important organizations 1ri our battle 
for a rational ·and effective depreci
ation tax policy. 

This bill will increase America's pro
ductivity and provide Impetus for the 
capital formation that ts so necessary 
for a healthy private sector in our 
economy. The support for this bill, 
since BARBER CONABLE and I intro
duced It, has been . very encouraging. I 
thank the nearly 300 of my colleagues 
who have added their names t;O, this 
bill. And· I extend a special thanks to 
the Financial Executives Institute and 
Carisbrook Industries for their en
dorsements, which I· Jtnow will prove 
helpful in the passage of this vttiLI leg
islation. At this. point in the RECORD, . I 
insert -the letters of endorsement: 

FINANCIAL EXECUTIVES INS.TITJ1TE, 
New York. N. Y. 

Hon. JAMES R. JoNES,. 
House of Representatives.· 
Washington, D. C. 

DEAR MR. JoNES: On behalf of our Com
mittee on Taxation and the 11,000 members 
of Financial Executives Institute, represent
ing 6,000 companies both small and large, I 
want to express our recognition of your able 
and most important part in drafting the 
Capital Cost Recovery Act of 1979. If en
acted, this bill will go a long way toward 
meeting the· country's essential capital 
needs. 

I assure you that we actively support 
Quick passage of your bill. 

Sincerely, 
DONALD K. FRICK, 

Chainnan. _Committee on Taxation. 
Financial Executives Institute. 

CARISBROOK INDUSTRIES INC., 
· Iselin, N.J. 

Hon. JAMES R. JONES, 
Cannon House Office Building, 
Washington. D. C. 

DEAR Sm: This letter is .to reconfirm our 
support of your cosponsorshlp of the Jones
Conable "10-5-3" Bill <H.R. 4646>. 
. We are pleased that you have been able ·to 

assist in generating a very positive response 
to th.is bill from your colleagues and thank 
you on behalf of Carisbrook Industries for 
your continued efforts in this directio~ 

Very truly yolµ's, 
· JAMES W. MORRISON, 

· President.• 
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AMERICA'S· CHALLENGE-PART I 

HON. LARJtY McDONALD 
OP GEORGIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVEs 

Tues~ay, April 2~, 1980 

• Mr. McDONALD. Mr. Speaker, on·e 
of the true beacons of constitutional 
government in our· times, as .well as 
being a spiritual and m.oral leader; is 
Mr. Ezra Taft Benson, a man I very 
much .a;4m1re. He gave a speech at the 
Constitutional Crusade in Scottsdale, · 
Ariz., on February 23, 1980, on the de
cline of the United States and what 
might· happen if we do not reverse the 
present · trends .. It was a thoughtful 
and solid speech that - more people 
need to read. Therefore, I am inserUng. 
it into the RECORD at this point for the 
edification of my colleagues: 
. AMERICA'S CHALLENGE 

It is an honor and a privilege for me to 
stand before you this evening. I do so grate
fully and humbly; grateful for the opportu
nity to be in your pr.esence, and humbled by 
the responsibility to say something that 
may be uplifting and of value to you. 

Through my good friend, the late Clar
ence Manion <former professor of constitu
tional law and dean of Notre Dame Law 
School), I have an Item from a professional 
archeologist who died a few years ago in _ 
Rome. During a long lifetime of profession
al diggings he had turned up hundreds of · 
relics and readings · from the ancient past. 
Always a passionately patriotic American, 
he didn't like the way ·things were going 
here in recent years, and in one of his last 
letters he sent his anticipation of an epi
taph that, centuries from now, some explor
ing archeologist might find carved upon the 
unearthed tombstone of the United States. 
Here it is: 

"Here lies the greatest civilization that 
the world -has ever seen. It died at the peak 
of its tremendous power, which it refused to 
use in its own defense. · 

"Here lies the nation that wagered its 
fabulous wealth and strength upon the lov.e 
of mankind and in the process of the· wager, 
lost all three. 

"Here -lies the people who abandoned 
their priceless patriotic heritage of religious 
truth and with it their freedom and their 
will to live.-

"Here lies the last best hope of earth. 
Here lies the United States of America." 

This may sound like a somber note on 
which to begin a talk -to a group of dedi
cated, ,devoted, and inspired citizens. Were it 
not for such groups as this the conditions in 
·our country would be sember indeed. 
Historically, groups such as you' have been 
one of the .backbones Qf our great freedom
based free enterprise system-our American 
way of life. 

Yet, · while most Americans continue to 
have: their heads in the sand and-enjoy their 
comfortable complacency, the fact remains 
that the American way of life, which has 
given us the highest standard of living and 
more of the good · things ·of life than any 
other civilization, iS under attack a.S never 
before. Some of the most-prominent targets 
now under grueling fire in · this v.:ar against 
our American way of life are the Ten Com
mandments, the Sermon on the Mount, the 
Constitution of the United States, and the 
institution of private property. Surely this 
ts a time when groups represented by you 
here tonight might well give consideration 
to the important_· mat~r of citizenship re-
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·aponsibility--..pollUcal, eco~omic, soc~ ventiveness, and our business know-how 
moral. ~d sphjtµa}. . . · became the envy of the world. America had 

Because ot the nature of the message I reached maturity, a giant ·among nations. a 
bring, I have committed most of it to writ- glowing example of free . enterprise in 

· Ing.- I am not here to tickle your ears-to en- action, and a perfec~ demonstration of what 
_tert8.in you~ The m~e I bring is not a . free men can do when they are l~ft . alone to 
particularly happy one, but -it ·ts the truth do it. . . . . 
and time is on the side of tnith. i will talk But,. as those afflm;nt years slipped by, 
to you fra,nkly and honestly as one who has voices: 'were heard in the land singing the 
a deep love for oµr country. siten sangs of socialism. And many Ameri-

As Americans, we share a serious citizen- cans tapped their feet :to the beat of the 
ship responsibility. The Prophet Joseph music. Politicians were alrea4y promising 
Smith declared, "it Js· our duty tO concen- something for nothing . . . that elusi\'.e free 
trate all our influence to make popular that ' lunch. Thus, gradually, the j>e·ople let the 
which is sound and good and unpopular government iii.fringe upon their precious 
that which is unsound." <BC 5:286.> freedoms ~d the preliintnary signs of decay 

Another great American religious leader, · began to appear. in our young Republic. 
David 0. Mc"Kay, once said: "No greater Im- our ecoiiomic situation, I believe, is ex
mediate respbnsibility rests upon members treniely serious. The facts are harsh and 
of the Church, upon all citizens bf this Re- cold. This is a grim topic. But how ··can one 
public and of neighboring Republics than to soften the truth? Inflation, like an Jnsidious 
protect the_ freedom vouchsafed by the Con- dise~e. is weakening us. 
stitutton of the United States." <CR. April We are in · this position because we have 
1950, p. 37.) lost our national pride~ .oµr sense of inde-

As Americans, we have marched · a long pendence. When we want _something, we go 
way down the soul-destroying road to gov- crawling to the government·tnstead of doing 
ernment regulation, soct9.Iism; and atheism. it ourselves. We have exchanged those God
It is the price we pay when we tum away inspired. principles, upon whicl\ this once· 
from God and tul'll to government to ·do ev- mighty nation was built, for regulations and 
erything .for us. lt is the formula by which handouts-a mess of · shoddy values. No 
nations . become enslav~ by their own lead- wonder our structures of freedom are crack· 
ers. Ing. 

As England's Lord Acton so succinctly put Many voices in govetnment · tOday are 
it, "Power tends to corrupt-but absolute blaming businessmen, the unio_ns, and even 
power corrupts absolutely." <Essays on the buying ~ublic, for not practicing thrift 
Freedom and Po~1 r, p. 364.> and economy in their shopping habits. 

Increasing nwrll ers of Americans today The blame for inflation ~ust be laid di-
are· subscrib.ing to the myth that you can rectly at the door of the federal government 
get something for nothing-as long as the itself. Inflation .is an increase in the nation's 
goverriment is footing the bill. In fact, they money ·supply-an increase, to be more 
believe ii is the du~y of government to take exact, in the supply of money and credit. 
care of them from·the cradle tO the grave. Inflation is not caused by rising prices and 

There is no· such thing as a free lunch. Ev- wages. To the contrary, rising prices and 
erything we get froin the government-ev- wages, as any solid economist knows, are the 
erything-we PaY for in debilitating taxes. direct result of inflation. It stands to reason 
Everything the government gives to the that when the money ·supply ts· increased, 
people. it musi first take from the people. all money automatically becomes leS.s valua
This is something-few Americans appear .to ble. This includes, of course, our savings. 
understand. So •.. when our .dollars shrink in value, 

We tend to forget how America became businessmen nat\lrally raise their price tags, 
the greatest, most prosperous and pt>werful and then their employe~s demand higher 
nation in the world, blessed with ari abun- wages. You can see how it all becomes a vi
dance of everything neected for · the good cious circle. 
life. · · In a free society such · as ours only the . 

It didn't Just happen. I wasn't an accident. Fed~rai" Government can cause .. inflation. 
It was all an integral part of the devine plan Aild the reason it puts more money into cir
{or America. In the early frontier days of culation is to finance its disastrous policies 
this country a special breed of men and of deficit spending. 
women came here from all over the world ·. . As the Federal Government promotes · 
seeking not only opt><)rtunity, bJit freedom. more and more costly and· unnecessary pro
They were strong, proud. and fiercely inde- grams, it spends far more than it receives. 
pendent. They believed that-. the surest help- So .. to keep in business, the _government has 
Ing hand was at . the end of their· own to borrow. To· def this it offer:s bonds which 
sleeves. They shai:ed one thing in common- are purchased mainly by private . banks. 
an un8hakable faith in God, and in them- Many of these bonds are resold to the Fed
selves. Alid' that, Without doubt, is the eral Re$erve. The Federal Reserve then 
secret of success which is as viable today as issues newly printed paper money~r issues 
it was then. · credit . to -pay for the bonds. Thus, new 

With little but raw courage and indomita· money is created-the money supply .is in
ble purpose, those intrepid pioneers · set creased-and the value of all mo~y is re-
forth ·1nto the unknown by covered wagon, duced. · . 
on horseback, and sometimes on · foot. The It is well to remember that continued gov
land demanded iron men wlth steel in their ernment deficits cause inflation; inflation is 
.baekbones. Nature did the weeding out. But used as an excuse for ineffective price con
they didn't whine or bleat because things trols; price controls lead to shortages; artifi
were tough. They asked no favors from any cial shortages inevitably are used as an 
man. They knew what they were up against excuse to implement rationing. When will 
and they accepted the challenge. All they we learn these basic economic principles? 
wanted was to be left alone tO do what had May I repeat these simple economic facts. 
to be' done. <No people in ·America have a The Prophet Isaiah wrote: "Therefore my 
richer heritage of this spirit than the people people are gone into captivity, because .they 
of Arizona. . GQd bless you.> Yes, they were have no knowledge." <Isaiah 5:13.> 
wrencbing a civilization ·out of- the wilder- It is quite obvious that a lack of knowl· 
ne8s. edge : and understanding on the part of 
· America soon blossomed into a rich, fer- Americans regarding the c~uses of lnflation. 
tile, productive nation. Individual initia- which threaten our economic suivival, could 
tive......:.free enterprise-paid ·off, .and Ameri- well lead us into captivity. 
can ingenuity flourished in a ·climate of John.Maynard Keynes, the Fabian Social
freedom. Very soon our technology, our in- ist,-who sold President Franklin D. Roose_. 
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velt on the damnable · deficit spending 
theory' had this to say about inflation: 

~·Lenin is said to have declared that the 
best way to destroy the capitalist system 
was to debauch the currency. By a continu
ing process of inflation, ·governments can 
confiscate, secretly and unobserved, an im
portant ·part of the wealth of their. citizens 
•• !I-/' 

Lenin was ce~inly right. There is no sub
tler, no surer means of overturning the ex
isting basis of society than to debauch the 
currency. 

"The process engages all the hidden 
forces of economic law on the side of de
struction and does it in a . manner which not 
one man in a · million is able to diagnose." 
<"Economic Coll$equences of the Peace,".pp. 
235, 236 <192t)).) 
It is interesting to note that. Vladimir 

Lenin praised Keynes before the "Second 
Congress of the Communist International as 
being "more striking and more instructive" 
than any of his homegrown Communist rev
olutionaries . . 

In 1973, you'll remember, the government 
imposed controls on food prices. Housewives 
were buying goods at the controlled prices. 
But costs to farmers and growers were still 
rising due to inflation. They J\ist could. not 

·continue to provide food at the frozen 
prices. So what happened? There was a 
shortage of those products in the markets. 
We can see, then, that controls which pur
portedly set out to neutralize inflation only 
end up discouraging production. Conse
quently, there is less of the product availa
ble ·in the markets. 

Americans could halt inflation today by 
demanding that their government stop in-

· creasing the supply of money. It is not that 
the government does not know how to do 
it-it doesn't want to do it. Their excuse is 
that if they stop printing money, they will 
plunge the nation into · a recession-or 
worse~&. depression precipitating an unac
ceptable percentage of unemployment. But 
the longer we delay soun~ action, the more . 
·it will cost our nation and its people. 

Unfortunately, the average American 
knows very little about the complexities of 
economics. He leaves that to the "expertise" 
of those in government. The tragedy is that 
the political spendthrifts in government are · 

· the .ones who_ are wrecking our economy. 
They are spending billions-of dollars on use
less domestic · programs, and squandering 
billions more .in support of Communist gov
enunents that are getting "most favored. 
nation" treatment. 

The Congress has failed us abysmally in 
its hiStori~ role as watchdog over our na
tional interests. They could an~ should put 
the clamps on irresponsible government 
spending. Unhappily, when a government 
embarks on a course of inflationr it must ac
celerate that inflation in order to perpetu
ate the false stimulating effect. 

If the government were genuinely , con
cerned about full employment and real pros
perity, it could do tnuch in bringing it about. 
It could support the proven and successful 
free market system-the law of supply and 
demand-where the buying public and not 
the government is the deciding factor in 
what shall be produced and marketed. The 
bureaucrats ignore the lessons of American 
history-tnat freedom works, and that the 

. ability of individualS to come to mutually . 
beneficial agreements is the very ·essence of 
a free society. 

There is no problem at all about how to 
stop inflation. The problem is not economic, 
It's political! 

The government is -manipulatil)g our mon
etary system. And unless we return to fiscal 
responsibility we can look forward to a 
J:lighly dangerous econoniic crisis. One step 
in the right direction, as I wrote in 1973, 
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would be a return to the gold and silver 
standard. One big advantage in using gold 
as a medium of exchange is that tile people 
cannot be fooled as regards devaluation. But 
paper money can always be manipulated. 

This is why the foreign markets are 
buying gold and its value is escalating at as
tronomical rates. America relies greatly on 

· foreign oil. Investors abroad understand 
•better than do most Americans that the 
American government will print more paper 
dollars to cover the costs of our energy 
needs. They realize that we pay with a de
vaiued cutrency, so they turn to gold which 
only further devalues the American dollar 
abroad. 

Our original monetary system as estab
lished by the Founding Fathers, the only 
one authorized by the Constitution, makes 
.this imperative by the following Clause: "No 
state sha,11 • • •make anything but·gold and 
silver coin a ~nder in payment of _debts." 
<Art. I, Sec. 10> . 
If we are to beat inflation effectively, 

there are four vital steps to be taken: 
1. Abolish any consideration of wage and 

price controls pemanently. 
2. Stop all spending in excess of tax re

ceipts and m8.ke annual payments on the 
debt. · 

3. Abrogate all extravagant and unneces-
sary government programs. . 

4. Re-eStablish the gold and silver stand
ard. 

The Congress has the power and the re
sponsibility to accomplish these measures. 
If ow-· representatives and senators persist 
in shirking their duties in this regard we'll 
continue on the same course to economic 
disaster. And we'll end up with a controlled 
economy under a more regimented form of 
government. · 

"Our spiraling national debt is . but one of 
the danger signs, and is indicative of the 
culpable negligence of those in the highest 
echelon8 of government." <From National 
Program Letter article by Dr. George S. 
Benson of Searcy, Arkansas, entitled, "Can 
·the Government Go Bankrupt?"> 

Thomas Jefferson counseled: "-To preserve 
our independence, we must not let our 
ruiers load us with perpetual debt. We must 
take our choice between economy and liber
ty, or profusion and servitude." Indeed, 
paying · our ·debts, or living within · our 
means, was always one of the sterling char
acteristics of Americans. We looked upon it 
as a duty to ourselves as individuals and as 
children of God. 

Never was a nation so blessed with produc
tivity. Whence comes this astounding capac
ity to produce? I am deeply convinced that 
it lies in blessings of our · Heavenly Father 
and in the untrammeled initiative, enter
prise, and freedom of our people, in the fact 
that . the success or failure of our nation 
rests' primarily with the people. But, in the 
past half century there has been a tremen
dous shift from individual to governmental 
responsibility in too many phases of eco
nomic and social life, 

There is a continuing and ominous tra.Il$
fer of responsibility from the states to the 
Federal Government. Today, we look to 
Washington as the provider of whatever is 
needful-:-at no cost to ourselves. If this 
trend continues, the states may be . left 
hollow shells, operating primarily as field 
districts of impersonal federal departments. 

In government, as in all organizations, it is 
a firm principle that the smallest or lowest 
level that can possibly undertake the task is 
the one that should do so . . First the commu
nity or city; if the city cannot handle It, 
then the county. Next, the state; and only if 
no smaller unit can possibly do the Job 
should the Federal Government be consid
ered. The smaller the unit and the closer it 
is to the people, ti:ie easier it is tO guide it, 
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to correct lt, to keep it solvent. and 'to keep 
our freedom. · 

The deceptive, unsound system of . ·so
called "transf~r payments" is an absolute 
fraud. The so-called "transfer funds" come 
from the people back home, not from the 
federal government. · 

The tax dollar cannot make a round trip 
to Washington without a sizeable bureau
cratic bite being taken out o~ it. 

Transfer payments are used as clubs over 
the heads of taxpayers to force compliance 
with useless, unconstitutional, unsound ,Pro
grams. 

Transfer payments are economically, so
cially and spiritually unsound. When will we 
have ·leaders at the state le--Vel who have the 
viSion to recognize this fraud and the cour
age to stop this coll~ deception?• 

LELAND ANNOUNCES GOOD 
, HEALTH WEEK 

HON. "MICKEY .LELAND 
OF~. 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES . 

Tuesd~y. April 22, 1980 

• Mr. LELAND. Mr. Speaker. · the 
Houston Council on Human Relations 
ts sponsoring "Good Health Week" in 
Houston. Tex. April 20 to 26. This 
effort ts a first for Houston, and I am 
hopeful that it will be a great success. 

The goal of the council ts to promote 
healthier lifestyles and increase 
awareness in personal health care. 
The Houston-Galveston Area Council 
Health Systems Agency ts a federally 
funded health planning organization 
for 13 gulf coast area counties. "Good 
Health Week" ts being organized in 
conjunction with over 100 area busi
ness. civic. · professional, and govern
mental organizations. The week's ae
tivities include public foruins. work
shops, screening tests. · prevention ac
tivities, medical faellity tours. and a 
regional health fair and banquet. 

The good .health fair ts free to . the 
public and will be held on ·Saturday, 
April 26 from 10 a.m. until 5 p.m. at 
the Albert Thomas Convention 
Center. The good health banquet. 
which ts also open to the public, will 
be held on Saturday, April 26 at 7:30 
p.m. at the Sheraton-Houston Hotel. · 
The guest speaker for the banquet is 
Frank Reissmen. Ph. D.. editor of 
Social Policy. a magazine concerned 
with current social. educational. eco
nomic. and political problems. and co: 
director of the National Self-Help 
Clearinghouse. 
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TAX CREDIT TO REDUCE THE 

MARRIAQE PENALTY 

HON •. EDWARD J. PATTEN 
OF NEW JERSEY 

. IN THE HOUSE OP. REPRESENTATIVES 

Tue&day, April 22, 1980 

e Mr. PATTEN. Mr. Speaker, as Lewis 
Carroll's walrus so proudly exclaimed, 
"The time has come." With the pass
ing of April 15. the time has come for 
the Congre8s and the administration 
to think seriously about the marriage 
penalty which tor another year has 
pervaded our Tax Code. It ts incum
bent upon this body to act affiniuitlve
ly on the m~riage penalty before the 
adjournment of the 96th Congres8. 

While it ~ clear that we must act. 
Congress should be certain tQ remedy 
this problem in the most equitable 
manner possible . . There are· many var;. 
tables to consider and there ts truly no 
easy solution. However. I believe that 
the use of ·a tax credit would be the 
fairest method to help remedy the 
marriage penalty. As a result. I have 
introduced H.R. . 6798, the Marriage 
Penalty Offset Tax Credit Act of 1980. · 

The f ollowtng ts a brief summary of 
the man:iage penalty crisis and an ex
planation of how H.R. 6798 woµld ease 
some of the harsher effects of that 
penalty. I trust that when dealing 
with this. issu~. my colleagues will look 
closely at the use of a tax credit and 
H.R. 6798 · which incorporates the tax 
credit as an 1ntegr9.I part in remedying 
the marriage penalty. 
Tm: MARluAG!: PENALTY OFP'SE'f TAX CREDIT 

Acr or 1980 
I am appreciative of the opportunity to 

address yoUl' Committee today. My purpose 
is to discuss the Marriage Pen8.lty in the In· 
temal Revenue Code, and in specific, ·the 
use of a tax credit to remedy this problem. 

The present structure of the Internal Rev
enue Code of ies4 provides a substantial 
subsidy to married one-paycheck couples. at 
the exi>ense of married two-paycheck cou
ples. More specifically, the ·Marriage Penal-

. ty generally occurs when neither spouse 
·earns greater than 80 percent of the com
bined family income. 

This penalty is extremely harsh. Many 
couples are assessed hundreds, and some
times thousands of dollars in taxes, merely 
becatise they fall within the two-paycheck 
penalty bracket. We know that 19 million 
couples are affected by the :Marriage Penal
ty each year. The IRS estimates that the 
penalty amounts to $11 billion annually. 

The tax rates· within the Internal Reve
nue Code have had a checkered history. 
However, it is fair to say that although Con· 
gress did .not create the current ra~ with a 
discriminatory intent, the present code has 
been systematically discriminating against 
lower and middle income families, the insti
tution of marriage, and the equal rights of 
women. Recognizing the · $ltUa.tlon as it 

I hope many of my constituents will stands, we have a duty to act affirmatively. 
participate in this worthwhill project We can no longer sit back Idly, perpetuating 
and I commend the Jlouston Council the discriminatory nature of our tax code.· 
on Human Relations and .the Houston- To that extent. I must commend you Mr. 
Galveston Area Council Health Sys- . Chairman, and all -of the members of this 

. Committee, for holding hearings today and 
terns Agency for their outstanding . taking the first step in what undoubtedly 
contributions to the health care will be a long and arduous task of remedy-
systeni in my district.e ing the Marriage Penalty. 
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The f ollowtng are brief examples of some 

of the Marriage Penalty's most blatant dis-
criminatory effects: · 

1. LOWER AND JIIDDLB INCOllE COUPLES 

What ts most intolerable about the Mar
riage Penalty, ts that It primatily discriml· 
nates against lower and middle income fami
lies. Couples With a cotnbined Income within 
the ranges of $5,000 to $50,000 bear 99 per· 
cent of the Marriage Penalty. It ts estimated 
that In 1974, less than 1 percent of the cou· 
pies paying the penalty _ had a combined 
income In excess of $50,000. 

It ts sad to note tha~ those prtmarUy af • 
fected by the Marriage Penalty are least 
able to bear its burden. These lower and 
middle Income.couples are the same families 
who are presently being most crippled by 
double-digit lnflation, double-digit interest 

· rates, and sobn-fu follow I fear, double-digit 
unemployment. We n~d not add Insult to 
injury by making these couples continue to 
pay more than their fair share of taxes. 

2. THE INSTITUTION OP MAIUUAGE . 

There ts tnuch evidence to suggest that 
the weakening of the family unit ·ts eroding 
the basic fiber of our society. I was raised as 
a traditionaltst, so I believe firmly in the in
stitution of marriage. As a personal aside, I 
note that this year marks the 45th anniver· 
sary of my own ·marriage. 

Whether or not you believe as I do in this · 
sacred institution, I think you will agree 
that at the very least, the American people 
deserve a tax·system which harbors.no_ prej
udice for or against the institut.ion-of mar
riage. ·unfortunately, the present Internal 
Revenue Code offers the American people 
less than they deserve with respect to this 
issue. 
. As .Commissioner Kurtz has witnessed 
through litigation, the Marriage Penalty_ ts 
forcing many couples to resort to Quickie di· 
vorces for tax purposes. These couples re
marry and subsequently divorce again 
before the next ·tax year emerges. The 
number of married couples who have been 
forced to take this route represents only the 
"tip of tlie iceberg." We can never begin to 
estimate those who have opted in• favor of 
non-marital CQhabitation, solely because of 
a tax system which discriminates against 
marriage. 

3. EQUALITY POR WO~ 

Nor· has the Marriage Penalty been a 
friend of the women's movement. In short, 
the penalty ts repugnant to m~ern social 
reality and to the. equal rights of women. 
Since- first coming to Congress, I have wit· 
nesse-d the number of married women in the 
work- force triple. Unfortunately, some of 
these married women were forced to enter 
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effect the Marriage ·pe~alty has had on this 
nation's go~ of achteying ~quality for 
women. · - -

There ts no secret to eradicating the Mar
riage Penalty from the Internal Revenue 
COcte. Creating one tax rate schedule for 
both married and single persons would per
manently end this controversy. The IRS 
claims that the cost of eliminating the pen
alty ·would be $11 billiori. I suppart propas
als which would eliminate the Marriage 
Penalty. However, I have been In these hal
lowed halls too long to know that this Coli· 
gress ts not prepared to bear the $11 bi).lion 
price tag of this proposal. 

Mr. Chairman, most of us in thtS room 
have spent nearly a decade trying to remedy 
the Marriage Penalty problem. To this date, 
we have _ failed to attract sufficient suppatf. 
from our colleagues to move this issue 
beyond square one. I find that especially in 
a year when the -President ts asking us ·to 

--balance the budget, a permanent solution to 
the problem of the Marriage Penalty ts not 
politically feasible. 

Despite the fact that lt ts impractical to 
think that Congl'ess can 'eliminate an $11 
billion Marriage Penalty in one yeat, there 
are 38 million Americans desperately in 
need of some form of immediate relief. Rec
ognizing the major sYtnptoms of the Mar
riage Penalty, ·I have introduced H.R. 6798, 
the Marriage Penalty Offs~t Tax Credit Act 
of 1980. -

Let me preface iny discussion of H.R. 6798 
by emphasizing · that my bill does not · por
tend to be the definitive answer to the ?-far· 
riage Penalty problem. However, I believe 
that especially through the use of the Tax 
Credit, H.R. 6798 . can serve to eliminate a 
substantial portion of the penalty, especial
ly among lower and mid_dle income couples, 
at a cost which Is ftsc8Jly responsible. 

TAX CREDITS AND EQUITY 

I have seen many propc)sa.Is dealing with 
the Marriage Penalty. AS I recall, most of 

_ these propasals would -use a deduction to 
help offset the Marriage Penalty. I ~ an 
ardent supporter of Tax Credits as opposed 
to deductions, and my bill .relies firmly on 
the concept of using the Tax Credit to help 
remedy the Marriage Penalty. 

Unlike itemized . deductions, Tax Credits 
are available to all eligible married couples, 

-regardless of whether they file the long or 
short form with the IRS. Moreover, where 
deductions provide a greater benefit ·for per
sons In higher income brackets, a Tax 
Credit provides a dollar for dollar dedµctlon 
against tax owed, without discriminating on 
the basts of income. A.$ a matter ·of equity, it 
makes far -more sense to combat· the Mar
riage Peilalty with a :rax Credit. 

the Job market due to ecomoiilc necessity. It ELIGIBILITY 
ts a somber fact that under_present econom- Mr. Chairman~ I have seen some proposals 
le c~tance, it takes two paychecks to which would provide all married couples 
maintain a family. Yet, despite our sad .state - with a deduction or credit- to remedy the 
of economic affairs, many married women Marriage Penalty. However, these proposals 
have entered the work force iii realization are excessive. 

·of the new opportunities afforded them Whenever one spause earns greater than 
through changes In the law and enlightened _ 80 percent of the total earned income of the 
thinking. For these women, th& Marriage husband and wife, the Marriage Penalty dis
Penalty serves as a major obstacle toward sipates. In fact, these one-paycheck-families 

. reaching their full Potential~ presently enjoy a Marriage Benefit under 
The Marriage Penalty tells women, "It the Internal Revenue Code. If our aim ts to 

will be cheaper for you to rerpain in the offset the Marriage Penalty at a cost afford· 
home as a houseWife, than to enter the able to this Congress, we cannot provide. 
active labor force and explore • career In those couples presently receiving a Marriage 
any of the ever expanding number of Job Benefit with additional deductions or cred
pppartunities." It would truly be ironic for ~ its. 
government on one hand to give women the · H.R. 6798 provides for a Tax Credit equal 
legal right to be all they can be, while at the to 10 percent of the earned income of the 
Sa.me time perpetuating economic disincen- _Secondary Wage Earner <i.e. the spouse 
tiveS to discourage women -from exercising earning 50 ·percent or less of the oouple's 
their new1y won rights. · combined earned income>. The maximum 

Congress cannot be oblivious to the In- credit allowable ls $500 and the credit ts 
creasing number of married women In the non-refundable. In order to _make H.R. 6798 
work force. -Nor can we ignore -the chilling as ·1ean and efficient as possible, I have for· 
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mulated the Marriage Penalty Offset Tax 
Credit to only trigger when couples are ac
tually faced with a Marriage Penalty. 

Under the Marriage Penalty Offset Tax 
Credit Act of 1980, a married couple would 
only be eligible for a 10-percent tax credit 
when the Secondary Wage Earner earns 30 
percent or more of the combined earned 
income of the husband and wife. The 10-
percent tax credit shall be reduced by.- one 
percent for every percent the Secondary 
Wage Earner earns less than 30 percent of 
the couple's combined earnea income. 

As you can see from the eligibility table, 
my Tax Credit would dissipate with the 
Marriage Penalty. There is no Tax Credit 
for couples where one spouse earns 80 per
cent or more of the combined fncoine of the 
hUsband and wife <i.e. one-paycheck fami
lies>. 

ELIGIBILITY TABLE FOR THE MARRIAGE PENALTY OFFSET 
TAX CREDIT ACT OF 1980 

Secondary wage earner's percentage of earned income 

50 to 30 ............................................................................ . 
29 .................... ¥·•··----·---· ----- · · ··--· · -- ··· - · - · · ·--··· · ·- · ·- --- ·--- --·~ ·· · 
28 ............................................................. , ...................... .. 
27 ..................................................................................... . 
26 ..................................... : ............................................... . 
25.: ....................................... ............................................ . 
24 ...................................................................... .-.............. . 
23 ............................. : ...................... : .................... ............ . 
22 ..................................................................... ................ . 
21 ............................ , ........................................................ . 
20 to 0 ............................................................................ .. . 

ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS 

Tax credit 
percentage 

10 
9 
8 
7 
s 
5 
4 
3 
2 
1 
0 . 

1. Earned Income under H.R. 6798, ts the 
same as defined under I.R.C. § 43<c>2. 

2. Only one spouse shall be treated as the 
Secondary Wage Earner, even when both 
-husband and wife each earn 50 percent of 
their combined earned income. 

3. The Tax Credit is only allowable where 
married- couples file a Jpint Return unrlPr 
I.R.C. § 6013. 

EFFECT 

I am especially pleased with the results in· 
dicating that H.R. 6798 would have its pri
mary impact upon married couples filing 
Joint returns in the $5,000 to $50,000 ranges 
of income. As stated earlier, these taxpayers 
are most in need of immediate relief. While 
my bill would not eliminate the entire Mar· 
riage P~nalty, i~ would provi.de eligible 
lower and middle income couples with genu
ine assistance until such time as the Con
gress is able to. completely · ellminate the 
Marriage Penalty, _ 

Earlier in the year,_ the IRS conducted a 
revenue study on several of my proposals to 
remedy .the Marriage Penalty. Their results 
indicated that a bill similar to H.R. 6798 
·would cost about $5.5 billion. Since that 
study, I have incorporated several refine
ments in my proposal which leads me to be
lieve that H.R. 6798 may cost substantially 
less than projected by the IRS. Chief 
among those refinements was basing eligi
bility on earned income percentages, instead 
·of gro5s income. 

In order tQ receive a mor~ accurate projec
tion of the cost of H.R. 6798, I have comm.is· 
sioned the Joint Committee on Taxation to 
conduct a revenue study on the Marriage 
Penalty Offset Tax Credit Act of 1980. I am 
confident that my proposal will cost the 
Treasury less than $5 billion. -_ 

As an additional note on cost, I must em
phasize one point, Mr. Chairman. Our ac
tions here today should not be construed by 
our fellow members gr the White House, as 
providing eligible married couples with a 
tax cut. That tssue has become a matter of 
par_ttsan debate and presidential Politics. 
Rather, what we are · doing today ts simply 
eliminating the injustice· of over-taxation 
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which has been wrongfully imposed upon 38 
million Americans "for almost one decade. 

CONCLUSION 

Mr. Chairman, while I have spoken unwa
veringly in support of H.R. 6798, I must pay 
deference to the expertise of yourself and 
this Committee. 

I do know, for example, that there will be 
instances in which the Marriage Penalty 
Offset Tax Credit will not only remedy the 
Marriage Penalty, but occasionally overcor
rect .the inequity. Also, this Commi~tee may 
develop -an opinion on whether or not the 
Marriage Penalty Offset Tax Credit should 
. be non-refundable. But collateral issues 
aside, I hope that I may impress upon this 
Committee the importance of adopting the 

· Tax Credit as a means to offset a substan
tial portion of the Marriage P~nalty .. 

We are going to hear many proposals 
today, from many able men and women who 
are genuinely concerned about the lo~er 
and middle income married persons who are 
in such desperate need. l can only hOPe that 
when this Committee concludes its work, it 
will see fit to incorporate the concept of the 
Tax Credit and the provisions· of the Mar
riage Penalty Offset Tax Credit Act of 1980, 
as a viable legislative program to help the 
working married couple.e 

WHY CODDLE CASTRO? 

·HON. LARRY McDONALD 
OF GEORGIA 

·IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, April 22, 1980 
e .Mr. McDONALD . . Mr. Speak.er, the 
general problem of Cuban aggression 
and subversion in the Western Hemi
sphere continues to be swept under 
the rug by the Carter administration 
while it .runs around lobbying various , 
Olympic officials on the matter of-the 
summer games · boycott. And if that is 
not diversion enough there is a press 
conference called to announce some 
fancied softening in the attitude of 
Iran on the hostages. How much 
longer is Cuban aggression to be ig
nored Mr. President? The Richmond 
Times-Dispatch · s~ed up this situa
tion very well in an ·editorial of April 
16, 1980, which I - include in the 
RECORD at this point for the edifica
tion of my colleagues: 

. WHY CODDLE CAST~O? 

As the recent surge of refugees into Ha
vana's Peruvian embassy demonstrated so· 
dramatically, Fidel Castro · has been far 
more successful at exporting Marxist revo
lution than at making its social and econom
ic policies provide even fundamental welfare 
benefits to the CUban people. Given the 
glaring domestic weaknesses of · the Castro 
regime, the American government's limp re
actions to recent Cuban acts of internation
al provocation and adventurism must be 
seen as all the more deplorable. Here are a 
few of the questions we would pose to the 
Carter administration in light of late events 1 

in Cuba: 
Knowing as ·it must have for a long while 

about CUba's calamitous economic condi
tions, why has the administration so meekly 
accepted the presence of Soviet combat 
troops to shore up Mr. Castro's effete 
regime? 

Why, too, given Cuba's internal condi- · 
tions, has the U.S. offered precious little ef
fective resistance to the -Marxist revolutions 
the Castroites have been exporting to sever
al southern African nation8 and to Nicara~ 
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gua and El Salvador in our own hemi
sphere? 

Is the Carter administration sincere in its 
loudly bruited decfarations of commitment 
to human rights and liberty in other na
tions? Recently Mr. Carter's Federal Com
munications Commission pressured a Flor
ida-based radio station irito lowering its 
wattage, thereby effectively curtailing its 
anti-communist broadcasts . across the 
waters to CUba. Why is the administration 
not taking exactly the opposite tack and es
tablishing, as our columnist Cord Meyer 
suggested March 28, a Radio Free CUba that 
would launch "a more aggressive, ima~ina
tive, sophisticated and serious ·information 
offensive"? 

Finally, why is our government apparent- · 
ly cowed by Cuba's arrant piracy against 
American citizens? In January we publicized 
the plight of tnree American mariners led 
by William ·Dawson, the brother of a Rich
monder. The three now 'have been held in 
CUban prison since last July on drug 
charges that the State Department knows 
were fabricated. Why has the Carter admin
istration ~pplied no leverage to gain free
dom for these and an estimated score of 
other innocent American captives in Cuba? 

The Castro regime's campaign of interna
tional lawlessness has drawn only pious and 
punchless - reprimands from President 
Jimmy Carter. The fresh evidence of CUba's 
weakness and corruption makes all the more 
compelling the case for stronger action 
against Castro.e 

IN APPRECIATION FOR PATRIOT
IC EFFORTS-CHARLES P. VI-
TUNAC . 

HON. DAN MICA . 
OFfLORIDA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, April ·22. 1980 

e Mr. MICA. Mr. Speaker, it gives me 
great pleasure to ·share with my col
leagues the actions of Cbarles Vi
tunac. On Deceml:ier 22. 1979, I had 
the privilege of accepting · a petition 
siglied _by more than 17 ,000 Palm 
Beach County residents demanding 
the immediate and safe release of the 
American host_ages in Tehran. 

This petition, a statement of support 
for the .hostages, was organized under 
the patriotic guidance and sincere con
cern of Charles Vitunac, a Palm Beach 
County attorney. 

This petition .was subsequently hand 
delivered to a.lid accepted by Iranian 
representatives at the Embassy of Iran 
in Washington, D.C. The Embassy 
later notified · my office that it had 
transferred the petition to Iran. 

The 11th Congressional District of 
Florida is certainly ·appreciative of the 
spearheading efforts demonstrated 
under the communit~. leadership of 
Charles Vitunac.e 

FORGIVE AND FORGET 

HON. GUS YATRON 
OF PENNSYLVANIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, April ·22, 1980 
e Mr. YATRON. Mr. Speaker, I · wish 
to bring to the attention of this honor: 
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able body an article which appeared in 
several newspapers across the country. 
·as well as in Europe~ The article is en
titled, "NATO's Message to Cyprus 
Remains 'Forgive and Forget'." The 
article was written by Dr. Achilles N. 
Sakellarides. 

The Atlantic Council of the United 
States, a branch of NATO, has recent
ly ·issued a poUcy .paper on "Security 
in the Eastern Mediterranean: Re
thinking American Policy." Dr. Sakel
larides, a retired State Department of
ficial, who la.St year represented the 
United States at the Geneva Confer
ence on Human Rights, has addressed 
a critical rebuttal to the Council. 

The text of the article is as follows: 
NATO's M!:sSAGB TO CYPRUS REMAINS 

"FORGIVE AND FORGET" 

I found the Atlantic Council's paper on 
"Security in the Eastern Mediterranean" 
rather disappointing and unworthy of the 
Council's formidable and highly respected 
board of directors and honorary directors. 
In both its attempt at ahalysis and recom
mendations, the paper seems to confuse 
cause and effect and arrives at dismally er
rone0us conclusions and recommendations, 
favorihg Turkey across · the board. Voicing 
the standard views of Luns, Haig and Henry 
Kissinger was not what was expected from 
the organ of an august, prestigious and in
dependent organization such as the Atlantic 
Council of the United States. · 
THE REAL REASONS FOR NATO'S DISINTEGRATION 

It is as a result of such pro-Turkish and 
anti-Greek policies of. Dr. Kissinger's State 
Department that N4TO is disintegrating in 
its Southeastern flank. Dr. Kissinger, who 
wrote books about the· worst enemy of 
Greece, the Austrian Chancellor Metter
nich, and greatly adniired him, may argue 
that he was serving America's national in
terest when he chose to tilt in favor of 
Turkey, as that country was about to 
commit a blatant act of aggression against 
the Island Republic ·of Cyprus, a defenseles& 
member of the community of nations, 
making illegal use of American arms and 
ammunition. By any stretch of the imagina
tion, such a partisan attitude of an Ameri
can SeCretary of State could not be con
ceived as serving the cause or peace or the 
American national interest. Having secured 
assurances that the Sixth American Fleet, a 
principal naval arm of NATO, would be out 
of the way <in sharp contrast to what oc
curred in 1964. during President Johnson's 
Administration> the Turkish officials from 
the President down, marched to the ports ·of 
embarkation, as if they were going to a 
picnic, to see their troops embarking for th~ 
invasion of Cyprus. 

LUNS AND BAIG'S REPREHENSIBLE POLICIES 

As the TurkS attacked Cyprus, the Greeks 
appealed to NATO's Secretary General 
Luns for help. Luns' instructions, it appears, 
were to reply that he was sorry, but "he was 
about to take a vacation, and could not be 
bothered." This was NATO's cynical reply 
to the Greek appeal. l..uns and Haig contin
ued to pursue the same anti-Greek policies. 
Haig's attitude is not surprising. He was 
Kissinger's side kick at the National· Secu
rity Council and later, President · Ford's 
righthand man. As long as these two men 
controlled NATO, the Greeks felt, and 
rightly so, that the cards would 8.Iways be 
·stacked against them. · 

THE Lil'TING OP THE iKBA.RGO 

These two gentlemen had been pressing 
PFesident Carter and Secretary of Defense 
<Harold> Brown to lift the arms embargo 
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against Turkey, <Imposed by the U.S. after some allles who tend to Ignore the atrocities the times of aggression belong to the dim 
the Invasion of Cyprus>. advancing all sorts lnfiicted on their fell ow nationals and co-re- past. That the 'turks should heed the re- . 
of spurious and 1lloglcal arguments. The llglonlsts In the unfortunate Island of Aph- peated UN resolutions and withdraw their 
fact that $600 m1111on In aid had gone to rodite. It ls a sad commentary on our times troops from Cyprus, keeping not more than 
Turkey since the embargo, had In no way In- · that these atrocious abominations were per- 18 percent of the island's territory-a per
duced the Turks to make concessions on petrated by the grace of and before the eyes centage commensurate to the ·Turkish popu
Cyprus. Lifting the embargo <In 1979> made of agents of NATO and the United Nations. lation. International guarantees of the 
no difference In that respect. It has only de- En<>RTS TO sUPPu:ss REPORTS . Turkish minority's rights should be more 
prived us of the only language we had to Great efforts have been m&de by Interest- '. than sufficient and satisfactory. 

·correct the Intolerable situation created by ed parties to suppre&s reports of such THE NEED TO PATCH UP NATO 

the brutal Turkish aggression.. abominations and let the world forget the Then we can all proceed to patch up 
TURKEY'S ISOLATION plight of two hundred thousand refugees NATO and help it reaffirm its noble alms 

The Council's rapporteur, Joseph J. Wolf, who have been forced to abandon their about human rights, cultural exchanges, ln
has pointed out that Turkey feels lncreas- homes and properties. A special Issue of the ternational security and peace with freedom 
lngly that it Is abandoned by Its allles, that London "Times" however, as well as Europe- and Justice. As a former State Department 
It ls Isolated. Of course it ls isolated. Its bla- an Community reports, have given full de- officer, I firmly believe In the beneficient 
tant act of aggression against a defenseless tails of these Turkish depredations, and are and salutary mission of NATO. I was there 
member of the community of nations avallable for all men ·of good conscience to when it was formed In 1948: and have writ.:· 
cannot be tOlerated. American or world read and make a Judgment. Considerations ten and lectured widely on its history and ' 
public opinion cannot be deceived by spe- •of morallty and humanitarianism have not its- goals. It ls advisable, of course, that f 
cious arguments that the Turkish aggres- even entered the mind of Mr. Wolf In pre- Turkey should be In NATO for whatever it · 
slon was made In order to. protect the rights paring the Council Report. Nor ls the Rap. is worth. Secretary Luns must be told. how
of the small Turldsh minority In Cyprus, or porteur concerned about the continuing Im· ever, that his direction of NATO has been 
to prevent the Island Republic's annexation portation of Turks from the mainland In reprehensible from many points of view. As 
by Greece. What the world saw was an act order to change the demographic character for General Haig, it ls comfottlng to know 
of aggression almlng at the destruction of of the stricken Island Republic. that he has been replaced and sent to pas-
the overwhelinlng Greek majority In NATO'S ADMONITION TO FORGIVE AND FORGET ture, to Join his mentors, Dr. Kissinger and 
Cyprus. One wonders if there ls any place In Presidents Ford and Nixon. He certainly 
the world where there ls not a minority. The U.S. Atlantic Council Rapporteur had . abused his powers In a very partisan 

. There are minorities In every country. We now urges us to forgive and forget. He and shortsighted way. 
have minorities In our own country. Well, pointed out that the Caramanllls-Ecevit 
are the majorities to be destroyed In order talks last March at Montreex "afforded the 
tobe replaced by minorities? foundatipn of a new climate of detente be-

tween these two neighboring states." He 
THE KORAL FORCE or WOKµ> PUBLIC OPINION seems to be oblivious to the fact that the 

NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK: A RE
MINDER THAT THE CHEAPEST 
CHARGE CARD ts STILL IN 
YOUR WALLET 

HON. MARIO BIAGGI 
OF NEW YORK 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

.Tuesday, A:Pril 22, 1980 

Such col~ injustices cannot be lost to meeting was hardly terminated· when both 
world public opinion. The moral force of of these leaders emphatically stated that 
world public opiilion cannot be overestlmat- absolutely nothing was accomplished and 
ed. It acts. as the collective conscience of there was no hope of a solution based on 
mankind. The United Nations has repeated- Ecevit's offer to return a ridiculously small 
ly demonstrated its capacity to rally world portion-of the land grabbed from the Cypri
public opinion against the use of force. It ots. As reported, the President of the 
has passed unanimous resolutions condemn- Cyprus, Spyros Kyrlanou, has rejected out
ing Turkish aggression. Small wonder then right the Turkish plan which "only spelled 
that Turkey today stands isolated on · the suicide for Cyprus." We all agree that • Mr. BIAGGI. Mr. Speaker, in recog
Cyprus Issue. And, I submit, the United Greek-Turkish relations eventually must be nition of National Library Week, I 
States also stood isolated on the Cyprus Improved. But how can they be Improved as wish to bring to the attention of my 
Issue during the Kissinger-Ford-Nixon days. long as Turkey, unrepental\t and defiant, In- colleagues some of the vital, and often 
And what ls very significant, we have yet to slsts on forcing the acceptance of "falts ac- little-known services which are pro
hear one single word from President Ford or coinplls?" The Rapporteur urges us to for- vided by our local public libraries. To 
Nixon condemning the Turkish act of ag- give the Turks for having violated American 
gression. Such a scandalous silence, of law by using American arms and ammuni- be eligible for these many services, 
cc;>urse, ls a patent disservice to the cause of · tion for aggressive purposes, "It ls time to you only need to carry what is still the 
peace as well as to the American national In- move on,•• he wrote. We agree that we must cheapest charge card around in these· 
terest. · · move on. But first the grave injustices that days of rising finance charges and in· 

GREECE'S HONORABLE msToRICAL ucoRD have been created by the Turkish aggres- terest rates: your library card. 
It 111 behooves the free world to forget or sion must be rectified. The recently completed White 

Ignore the historic fact that Greece was the THE REAL REASONS WRY TURKEY is BAMKRUPT House Conference· on Library and In
ftrst country to explore the myth of Axis In- Turkey Is totally bankrupt, being pressed formation Services highlighted the 
vincib1lity, when early In World Warn. the by International creditors urgently to repay many assets of libraries, including in
gallant Greeks defeated Mussolini's vaunted some $40 bHllon. The bankruptcy was not formational as well. as recreational 
legions, and that it was Greece's resistance caused by the embargo, as the NATO Coun- sources for the general public. As N:ew 
to Hitler that made it necessary for the ell report erroneously suggested. It resulted York's ranking member on the Post
Nazls to lose three months of good weather from the utter Turkish Incompetence · In 
fightlnK. The postponement of the· attack handling their own economic affairs, gener- secondary Education Subcommittee 
on·Russia and the subsequent advent of the al backwardness and llllteracy, as well as by which held hearings at this confer
severe Russian winter spelled Hitler's down- the expenses Incurred by their occupation · ence, I remain committed to insuring 
fall. As ts well known, because of this hlstor- forces In Cyprus. As for the 18 percent that these library services remain ac
lc circumstance, Greece's heroic resistance, Turkish minority In Cyprus, it had never cessible to the public at large, particu
while Turkey sat on the fence of neutrality, contributed more than one percent of the larly in my own City of New York. 
waiting to see which side would win. Iiitler island Republic's gr<>S:S national product. The New York Public Library 
puniShed Greece with the most Inhuman Turkey's cure _for Internal poverty and ln-
starvation ever recorded 1n history. stab1lity seems to be aggressive adventurism System, like the rest of our public li-

Judglng from history, it ls widely believed and unacceptable expansionism. Bellicose brary systems across the Nation, pro
that, In any confrontation with Russi~ the postures and aggressive acts are often an ef- Vides numerous benefits and services 
Turks w1ll not fight. This seems to be the · fective antidote for abysmal Internal condl- including special reading services for 
safe8t bet one could make, and most experts tions. · the blind and disabled, reference infor-
agree on this. It ls also Widely believed that ' IP TURKSY TURNS TO RUSSIA matiOn Upon request On hundreds Of 

the only reason why the Turks want arms In viear of Turkey's econoniic bankruptcy topics, special collections on local his-
and ammunition from us ls to threaten "' 
Greece and try to grab some .Greek Islands, and other considerations, no credibility tory, meeting rooms, films and paint-
and, if possible, to take the remainder of should be attached to threats that Turkey ings to borrow, and even free exposure 
Cyprus. That Is the only goal and raison may tum to Russia. The Turks will always to · local artists and craftspeople 
d'etre of the ·Turkish Aegean army. · In need <American> economic help and military through display cases. -

spare parts. Therefore, we shoUld call their 
Smyrna. bluff. Playing off one "great power'' against I am particularly interested in ex-

TUJlKISH ATROCITIES CONDEMNED another is the well-known Turkisb game. panding the informational · services of 
The Greeks and Greek-Americans resent Demtrel <the Turkish Prime Minister> our Nation's libraries for local citizen$, 

the shabby treatment accorded to them by should be told In no uncertain terms that particularly for· those students who 
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rely heavily upon their local library Production costs for the average 
for a variety of informational services. Iowa farmer are estimated to run as 
Recent developments iri computer much as 25 to 40 percent higher this 
technology have provided an impor- year than in 1.979. Fann income, how
tant new dimension in the ways ever, will remain the same or decline. 
Americans can retrieve information The reason is simple: Prices being paid 
and our libraries should be looking to for our farm commodities are severely 
these new te~hnologies as a way to depressed. · 
provide better ~ervice to tfieir commu- On the average, Iowa farmers are 
nities. losing $1 for every bushel of soybeans 

As an original cosponsor of H.R. _ they produce. Every bushel of com 
5192, the Higher Education Amend- sold is selling for 50 cents less· than 
ments of 1980, which was overwhelm- what it costs to produce. Livestock 
ingly approved by the House by a vote -prices are about half what they were 1 
of 385 to 15 last November, we recog- year ago. 
nized the need to · increase inform.a- Farmers, as small busine~men, have 
tional services to adults. My.bill, H.R. been the first hit by the economic 
3513, providing for student financial - policies being implemented by the ad
aid data banks, was incorporated into ministration, and for the most part, 
title I of this bill which provides for endorsed by Congress. Farmers will 
grants to develop or expand existing continue to be hurt harder and longer 
educational information services to than any other segment of our econo
adults who have faced barriers to post- my unless the cheap food policies of 
secondary education in the past. Li- the administration are abolished. 
braries, which already have extensive Mr. Speaker, I would like to share 
informational services in place, could with my colleagues two articles which 
become important partners in this appeared in the Cedar ·Rapids <Iowa> 
Federal effort to assist our nontradi- Gazette which graphically illustrate 
tional student population. the plight of the American farmer. 

During this National Library Week. Gazette Farm Editor Al Swegle ex-
1 strongly urge you to inform the citi- plains just how capital-intensive the 
zens of your comm\1nity of the new farming industry is and the troubles 
personality which their library has as- farmers have in making ends meet 
sumed-as book lender. advice giver. during these highly inflationary times. 
community resource, and entertainer. I hope my colleagues from nonrural 
The library card, as the key to these · areas of our country can better under
services, is the only credit card which stand and appreciate the damage 
probably will not be lowering your being done to the farm sector by the 
credit limit today. At a time when we cheap food policies of the administra
hear much about the grim economic tion. 
outlook we are facing, it is good to The articles follow~ 
know that the library is still one of FARM: BUREAU LEADERS TELL WQES 

the best bar~ains in town.e WEST DES MoINES.-County Farm Bureau 
leaders, meetliig here in emergency session 

FARM CREDIT IS NO Monday afternoon. said farmers are caught 
in a vise between low commodity prlces and 

SUBSTITUTE FOR FAIR PRICES high interest rates. · 

HON.THOMASJ.TAUKE 
OF-IOWA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, April 22, 1980 
•Mr. TAUKE. Mr. Speaker, I was 
pleased that the Federal Reserve 
Board last Thursday finally reacted to 
the grave . economic problems facing 
the agricultural community. The 
Board, for the first time, responded to 
the farm credit crunch by ·making up 
to $3 billion available to small banks 
so th~y may off er loans to farmers and 
small businesses. 
_ The Board's action will provide par
tial relief. However. loans in ·and of 
themselves are not a total remedy to 
the serious problems facing farmers 
today. Credit I:; no substitute for fair 
prices. 

The farm sector of our economy has 
been promised much by the adminis- · 
tration. But the record shows that 
few, if any, of the pledges made are 
ever carried out. Instead, the adminis
tration seems content · to allow the 
farmer to shoulder much of the 
burden of our current economic woes 

· and bear the brunt of the ill-advised 
Soviet grain embargo. 

Reports on the farm credit situation were 
given from state directors from all sections 
of Iowa. And before the three-hour meeting 
ended, they told a tale of woe on the farm. 

Arnold Lenth of Garnavillo, the northeast 
Iowa director, · said 40-pound feeder pigs are 
selling for $21 to $25 each. A year ago the 
same hogs were selling for $50. 

"So far, boar and gilt sales aren't down as 
much," Lenth said. 

Lenth said banks in his area are charging 
15 perc.ent to 18 percent interest on 30-day 
loans. 

"One bank in our area has run out of 
money for operating loans," Len th said,· 
adding that the Farmers Home Administra
tion has cut off loans, too. 

Some have dropped their crop leases. One 
county in Lenth's district had three foreclo
sures. 

"Machinery prices are way down, and re
possession of machinery is way up," Lenth 
said. 

Stan Holton of Forest City, the north cen
tral director, said money is generally availa
ble in his area of the state "if farmers are 
willing to pay-the high rate of interest." 

Holton tOld of one bank that posted a sign 
in its window: "If you pay over $100 an acre 
rent. don't come in here." 

Darrell Siebens of Akron, the northwest 
Iowa director, said one auction in Palo Alto 
County was called off because the highest 
bid on the land was for $2,000 per acre. 

Bob Joslin of Clarence, state vice presl
- dent, chaired the discussion-group for west 
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central Iowa, where county presidents re
ported one foreclosure sale and one Farmers 
Home Administration sale. 

Farm leaders in that district were opposed 
to a voluntary non-paid land diversion pro
gram, he said. 

Lisle Cook of Hubbard, the-cental Iowa di
rector, said a number of cash rental agree
ments in his area had been renegotiated for 
$15 to $45 less than had originaily been · 
agreed upon. 

"Credit is available on a 30-day basis," 
Cook said. "One bank is writing notes on a 
weekly basts., One elevator is holding grain _ 
for two weeks before farmers get their 
checks. Farm auctions are going at 50 cents 
on the dollar." 

Cook said unemployment is a big problem. 
One farmer advertised for a hired man in 
the Sunday newspaper and received 18 ap
plicants for the post~ 

Charlotte Mohr of Eldridge, state 
women's chairman, reported for the east 
central Iowa district. 

"Cash rent is going for $90 to $130 in east 
central Iowa," Mohr said. "Farmers on a 
cash rental basis must pay 50 percent of the 
cash rent on March 1 and the rest Oct. 1." 

Mohr said-land is being sold at $1,000 an' 
acre less than what it had been. Some ma
chinery dealers are requiring customers to 
pay cash. 

Clark Yeager of Ottumwa, the southeast 
Iowa director, said land is down $300 to $400 
an acre. One farm sold for $1,000 off its list 
price at $3,400 an acre, Yeager said. 

"Some retailers are giving farmers a 5 per
cent discount if they pay cash for products,'' . 
Yeager said. · 

Jay Mosher of Indianola. the 60Uth cen
tral Iowa director, told of one man turned 
down for credit even through he had noth
ing borrowed. Capital for bUildings is impos
sible to get from banks. Mosher added. 

"There are few farm sales today, because 
not much is selling,'' Mosher said. "Some 
farmers are saying that this year will make 
the drought of 1977 look mighty good." 

Collil'ls Bower of Massena, the director for , 
southwest Iowa, said farmers are being 
asked to sell what grain they have before 
banks will make loans on their property. 

"One landlord in our area rented his farm 
for the third time in 1980,'' Bower said. 
"Machinery sales are down 20 percent." 

The meeting was called by Dean Kleck.it.er 
of Rudd, state Farm Bureau president, who 
said he wasn't surprised by the reportS he 
heard during the crisis meeting. 

HAYES BREATHES EASIER As LoAN QoES 
THROUGH 

ARLINGTO?f.-Tom Hayes,· 30, like many 
young farmers in these financially strapped 
times, has had some troubled moments 
when his. economic situation looked bleak 
indeed. But today, Hayes is breathing 
easier. · · 

Last month Hayes was looking for a 
lender who would let him borrow $33,000 to 
plant com and soybeans on his 340 acre 
farm this spring. 

But his lender, the Farmers Home Admin
istration, temporarily had run out of funds; 
so had the banks in his area. It appeared he 
was going to be left high and dry. 

Hayes didn't qualify for borrowing money 
from a cooperative short-term lender, the 
Production Credit Association, which had 
over 400 applications from young farmers in 
similar situations. _ 

"I'm JUst hoping that my loan with the 
Farmers Home Admhiistration will come 
through,'' Hayes said in a telephone inter
view early last week. "If it doesn't, I may 
have to quit making payments on 100 acres 
I'm buying.'' 
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As if his troubles getting· operating money 

weren't enough, Hayes is losing $10 a hun
dredweight on each hog he sends to market. 
And he has 1,400 of them going this year. 
To add hardship on top of hardship, his 
hogs Just recently were hit by a brief out_. 
break of bloody scours. 

But Hayes is a fighter. He says he can 
avoid foreclosure. · 

"I plan to stay on the farm," Hayes said. 
"If I can't make payments on the 100 acres 
I'm buying, I'll Just go back to renting/' 

The good news is that Hayes' loan was ap. 
proved late last week, much to Hayes' relief. 
Hayes'- loan was one of 11 made this 
month-for a total of $280,000-by the 
Farmers Home office in West Union. 
· His Farmers Home supervisor, Jim Rogers 

of West Union, says Hayes isn't alone. 
Rogers said there are plenty of other young 
farmers looking for capital during this cru
cial time period. 

"FundS· are extremely limited right now," 
Rogers said. "There is a need for more 
money out in the rural areas." 

Another Farmers Home supervisor, Al 
Kimler a~ Independence, has made $1.5 mil
lion in loans in the past three weeks under 
the economic emergency loan program. 
That $1.5 million in loans is roughly a tenth 
of the -Joans made statewide under the pro
gram. 

"Farmers Home Administration loans are 
made on a first come, first served basis," 
Kimler said. 

The Farmers Home Administration's eco
nomic emergency loan program was due to 
expire May 15, but President Carter recent
ly signed a bill extending the program 
through Sept._· 30, 1!181. The bill adds an
other $2 billion to the program. 

Farmers Home officials, like Kimler. are 
expecting a heavy rush for the emergency 
funds. Iowa's share of the economic emer-. 
gency funds totals $41.7 million. Interest 
rates on the loans will be raised to 14 per
cent Monday. 

Farmers Home officials can approve loans 
up to $400,000 under the program. But 
under the new law, farmers seeking loans 
above "$300,000 will face tougher require
·ments before their applications are ap-
proved. · 

In signing the legislation, President 
Carter said the funds are to be used primar
ily to cover operating expenses. "The oper
ating ·credit that farmers need to plant their 
spring crops is extremely tight," Carter said. 

Last y_ear loans totaling $141.7 million 
were approved in Iowa. The peak demand 
period was March 3-1 to June 30, when i,110 
loans for $60.3 million were granted. 

State officials expect a similar demand for 
the loans this year. 
· To obtain a Farmers 1;ome loan, farmers 
must be unable to obtain credit elsewhere. 
There mu8t be a reasonable chance for sue_. 
cess in the venture for which the loan is ap
proved. The applicant must be ·an active, 
bona fide farmer. 

Despite the tight conditions, Kimler and 
Rogers said they don't know of a farmer yet 
who has been through foreclosure. 

Rogers said one farmer quit farming last 
year in Fayette County, but he did so volun
tarily. 

"There was a case in Grundy County, 
where a farmer gave up a cash lease in 
Grundy County where cash rent was too 
high and the farmer had trouble getting op. 
erating money/' Kimler said. 

Despite that one case, Kimler is optimis
tic: "I think everybody is going to be taken 
care of this spring, although it will oe nip 
and tuck in some cases."e 

EXTENSIONS OF REMARKS 
CRITICAL CHOICES 

HON. LARRY McDONALD 
01' GEORGIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, April 22, 1980 

e· Mr. McDONALD. Mr. Speaker, the 
truth is that we are all paying more in 
our electrical· bills, due to the delay in 
constructing and placing on line of nu
clear pow.er stations. Conservation will 
do Just so much, and conversion to 
coal will help in a limited manner. 
However, ·the facts are that nuclear 
power is . cheaper than any of them. 
Further delays will mean more in
creases in everyone's electric bill. Mr. 
Charles C. Jones, writing in Rural 
Living, the magazine of the electric 
cooperatives in Virginia, for April 1980, 
had a good message for the readers 
and us~rs of electricity. I commend it 
to the attention of my colleagues. 

The message follows: 
Rural electric ·cooperative member con

sumers in Virginia, Maryland and Delaware 
are paying more now for electricity than 
they should be paying. This is a difficult 
statement to make but it is true based on 
the lack of availability of nuclear power 
generation to investor-owned utilities that 
sell power to rural electric cooperatives in 
our area. 

Virginia Electric and Power Company and 
Delmarva Light and Power Company sell 
bulk power to electric cooperatives in. our 
three states. Each generating utility has in· 
terest in new nuclear generating units that 
have been waiting for months to be licensed 
by the federal Nuclear Regulatory Commis
sion. These· units not being available with 
their . lower cost fuel expenses have caused 
the electricity that electric cooperatives uti
lize to be priced higher than it need be be
cause of fuel cost and other replacement 
power cost. 

Electric cooperatives in V,irgtnta have been 
required to charge 1.5 cents per kwh of 
$15.00 per 1,000 kwh for added cost to re
place power during the past winter months 
that should have been generated by nuclear 
units of VEPCO. We are deeply concerned 
about the circumstances that continue to 
cause this added burden to our member con
sumers and the_ general economy of the area 
we serve. 

Across these pages of Rural _!Jving we 
have 'continually called for conservation 
measures by all Americans that will lead to 
the most efficient use of all forms of 
Energy. We have called for a ·national 
energy policy that will recognize the impor
tance· of coal. We have supported research 
and·development alternative energy sources 
to the maximum extent our national re
sources can sustain. We continue to pledge 
strong effort in each of these areas. 

Your voice should be heard on the future 
of nuclear power. Governmental agencies 
and elected officials at the local, state, and 
national levels need your views. Critical 
energy choices are being made now that will 
have an impact on every citizen's ·pocket
book and the economic viability of our 
nation. 

The critical choice of today is to reach a 
decision on the future of nuclear generation 
of electric ·power. The welfare of citizens of 
Virginia. Maryland, and Delaware is at stake 
along with all Americans. It does make a 
difference in · the monthly budget of rural 
electric consumers now and into the future 
as far as we can predict. 
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. Every new technolon must find accept
able solutions to difficult questions. Nuclear 
1eneration of power has met the challen_ees 
of commercial application with an un
equaled record. of achievement. Given the 
realistic ener-0' choices of right now and for 
the next twej).ty ·:years, expanded reliance on 
nuclear generation of electricity is a must lf 
the quality of life Americans have known la 
to be maintained.• ' 

A BALANCED FEDERAL BUDGET 
FOR 1981 

HON. JAMES ABDNOR 
or SOUTH DAKOTA 

IN THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, April 22, 1980 
e Mr. ABDNOR. Mr. Speak.er, the 
55th Legislature of the State of South 
Dakota recently· adopted a concurrent 
resolution which petitions the Con
gress of the United ~tates to adopt a 
balanced Federal budget for fiscal 
year 1981. 

In addition, this resolution identifies 
8everal objectives, which if accom
plished, would ,_significantly reduce in-· 
nation and dramatically improve the 
ovenill conditions of our Nation's 
eci>nomy. 

The State of South Dakota, under 
provisions of its constitution, Is pro
hibited from cjeficit spending and has 
a long history of sound fiscal manage
ment. I would suggest that our Feder
al Government could realize similar 
benefits by following such practices 
and I comm.end the proposals con
tained herein to the attention of my 
colleagues: 

H. CON. Ra. 1029 
A concurrent resolution, petitioning the 

Congress of the United States to balance 
the fiscal year 1981 budget as required b:y 
sectfon 7 of public law 95-435 and to do so 
Without further tax increases. 
Whereas, section 7 of public law 95-435, 

codified as ·31 U.S.C. 2'1, as enacted b:y the 
Ninety-fifth Congress and signed into law 
by President Carter on October ·10, 1978, 
reads as follows: 
"§ 27. Federal budget cef.llng . 

Beginning with fiscal year·"l981, the total 
budget outlays of the Federal Government · 
shall not exceed its receipts."; and 

Whereas, President Carter has submitted 
a budget for fiscal year 1981 calling for out
lays of six hundred fifteen billion eight 
hundred million dollars and receipts of six 
hundred billion dollars, and as a result a 
budget deficit is req~ted by the admlnl8-
tration despite the fact that Congress is pre
paring the largest tax increase in American 
history in the form of the so-called "wind
fall profits" tax; and 

Whereas, the budget deficit is requested 
despite the fact that federal tax revenues 
are anticipated to reach 21. 7 percent of the 
gross national product, the second highest 
level in history and the highest percentage 
since the record level of 21.9 percent 
reached at the height of World War II in 
1944; and . 

Whereas, these increases in taxation and 
spending have been taking place despite 
rapid and dangerous decreases· in defense 
spending as a percentage of the gross na
tional product, defense spending having av
eraged 4.6 percent of gross national product 
In the 1977-1979 period compared with 5.4 
percent in 1973-1976; and 
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Whereas. defense spending per se· 1s not 

fnfiatlonary having averaged a much larger 
11.4 percent of the gross national product in 
the minimally inflationary 1954-1960 period 
and 9.3 percent in the 1961-1965 period; and 

Whereas. the combined effect of inflation. 
increasing Dia1'1dnal income tax rates. and 
deposit rate ceilings for passbook and silnl
lar savings accounts at commercial banks 
and thrift institutions has been devastating 
to small savers and destroyed their incen
tive to save through financial intermediar
ies; and 

Whereas federal loan and loan guarantee 
programs. many of them not included in the 
formal budget. are expected to reach four 
hundred twenty.:eigh~ billlon eight hundred 
milllon dollars by the end of fiscal year 1981 
including an expected extension of one hun
dred forty-two billlon dollars in new credit: 
and -

Whereas despite OECD fiscal indicators 
showing an overall negative fiscal impact 
from federal. state and local spending be
tween 1976 and 1979. and the more conven
tional indicators showb:ig federal deficits de
clin1ng as a percentage of the gross national 
product during the same period and. there
fore. presumably federal borrowing becom
ing less stimulative. the rapid growth in the 
money supply experienced by the United 
States after 1970 indicates that fiscal poli
cies were too stimulative requiring moneti
zation of federal deficits by the Federal Re
serve System; and 

Whereas the experience of Germany and 
Japan in controll1ng inflation despite the 
much greater proportion of petroleum prod
ucts which those countries import compared 
to the United States indicates that root 
cause of infiatlon is the combination of 
fiscal. monetary. tax and regulatory policies 
pursued by the United States government 
rather than petroleum prices; and 

Whereas. a flseaJ. policy of constant eco
nomic stimulation under all economic cir
cumstances Is _ increasingly fnfiatlonary be
cause the public changes its traditional sav
ings and spending patterns in anticipation 
of imp~nding actions of federal economic 
policy makers; and 

Whereas it is becoming increasingly evi
dent that high spending and taxation and 
high marginal tax rates are incompatible 
~th a healthy economy for _the United 
States given its structural characteristics 
and its ultimate dependence on the lnttia
tive of private individuals and organizations 
to produce real growth: Now. therefore. be 
it 

Resolved, bJI the House of Representative& 
of the Fi.fty..fl.tth Legislature of the state of 
South Dakota.. the Senate concurring there
in. That the Congress of the United States 
symbolize its commitment to controlling in· 
flation by balancing the 1981 federal 
budget; and be it further 

Resolved, that the Congress of the United 
States achieve a balanced budget in fiscal 
1981 by cutting nondefense expenditures; 
and be it further 

Resolved, that the Congress of the United 
States begin a long-range program to gradu
ally reduce the level of federal taxation and 
spending below eighteen percent of the 
gross national product; and be it further 

Resolved, that the Congress of the United 
States begin reducing spending by rewriting 
entitlement formulas for the so-called "un
controllable .. portions of the federal budget 
in order to restore "control.. of the federal 
budget to the representatives of the people 
and to provide aggregate expenditures at 
levels that do not interfere with the orderly 
growth of the economy; and be it further 

Resolved, that Congress remove or alter 
the authority of the Federal Reserve Board 
and other federal regulatory authorities to 
artlfically hold rates for small savers below 
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market rates and increase the incentives for 
small savers to titllme commercial banks and 
thrifts as financial intermediaries by grant
ing an exclusion on interest earned by such 
savers similar to that provided on corporate 
dividends in the federal income tax system; 
and be it further · 

Ruolved, that the Congress of the United 
States recognize the structural problem cre
ated for the economy and credit markets by 
its attempts to allocate credit through mas
sive loan and loan guarantee programs and 
develop a long-range system to weigh the ef
fectiveness of these prograiDS against each 
other as well as determine the overall level 
of federal credit allocation desirable within 
the economy; and be it further 

Raolved, that the Congre&IJ of the United 
States recognize the dynamic eff ect.s of mar
ginal tax rates on productivity and growth 
in the United States economy and begin a 
systematic revision of the tax laws to stimu
late capital formation and reward productlv· 
ity in order to preaerve a decentralized eco
nomic and politlcal system which relies on 
individual lnttiatlve; and be it further 

Ruolved, that the Congress of the United 
States recognize that the economic climate 
is created not only by current facts viewed 
in one fiscal y~ar but also by the public per
ception of the economic and political trends 
over several years. and that U the Congress 
of the United States wishes to improve the 
public•s confidence in the country•s econom
ic futur_e it must symbolize Its determina
tion by balancing the budget and undertake 
the more substantive long-range reforms 
necessary to show that a balanced budget is 
not mere symbolism but a commitment to a 
federal system of government and a market 
economy; and be it further 

Resolved, that this petition for a balanced 
federal budget in fiscal year 1981 be for
warded by the chief clerk of the South 
Dakota House of Representatives to Speak
er of the United States House of Repre
sentatives and the chairmen of its Appropri
ations. Committee. Ways and Means Com
mittee and Budget Committee. the Presi
dent of the Senate of the United States and 
the chairmen of its Appropriations Commit
tee. Finance Committee. and Budget Com
mittee. the chairmen of the Joint Economic 
Committee. and the members of the South 
Dakota congressional delegation. 

Adopted by the House of Representative8. 
March 12. 1980. 

Concurred in by the Senate. March 12. 
1980.. -

JESSE OWENS 

HON. LESTER L. WOLFF 
OP NEW YORK 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, April 16, 1980 
e Mr. WOLFF. Mr. Speaker. It ls with 
a great sense of loss and sadness that I 
rise today to Join my colleagues in 
honoring the memory of Jesse Owens, 
one of this country•s true athletic su
perstars and dedicated Americans. Mr. 
Owens finally lost his lengthy battle 
against lung cancer on April 1. 1980. 
He passed away In a Tueson hospital 
almost 44 years after he astounded the 
world by capturing four gold medals Ir .. 
the 1936 Olympics. 

I am sure that many of my col
leagues vividly remember the Berlin 
games when Jesse Owens and my dear 
friend and colleague, Ralph Metcalf. 
captured the hearts Qf all people In 
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the free , world by _ t~eir dominatio~ , e>f 
the track events. This unsurpassed 
performance clearly dispelled Hitler's 
theory of Ary~ f.thletlc superiority 
and further demonstrated the evils of 
racial discrimination. 

Unfortunately. Jesse Owens' strug
gles · did not end with the breaking of 
the tape at the finish line. There were 
many struggles which had to be met 
upon his return to the United States. 
With the same determination and 
courage which helped him ID Berlin, 
Owens faced the raicial discrimination 
and harassment prevalent In Qur coun
try at that time. From the troubled 
pre-World .War II period until his 
death, Jesse Owens never allowed the 
Inequities of this Nation to defeat him. 
Instead, he chose to lead by emphasiz. 
Ing his dedication to the United 
States, in helping the young to devel
op to their highest potential as ath· 
letes. students. and Americans. -

I~ ls this unique spirit and vitality of 
Jesse Owens. coupled with his unques- · 
tlonable al>llities. that will be sadly 
missed. I would like to extend my per
sonal condolences to his wife and chil
dren by paying tribute today to Mr. 
OWens, who unfortunately found one 
hurdle he could not overcome in his 
losing battle against lung cancer:e 

A TRIBUTE TO THE HONORABLE 
ARMAND A. GRANITO. 

HON. NORMAN F. LENT 
OP NEW YORK 

11' THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tue3day, April 22; 1980 
•Mr. LENT. Mr! Speaker. on Aprll 18, 
1980, hundreds of Nassau County resi
dents gathered to pay tribu~ to one of 
the most respected and most admired 
persons In the county, Hon. Armand 
_A. Granito, who resides in North Bell
more in the Fourth Congre8slonal, Dis
trict, which I have the honor of repre
senting. 

As Armand•s Representative_ In the 
U.S. Congress. I want to call to the at
tention · of my colleagues the remark
able record of public service of this· 
true friend and outstanding leader. It 
ls a record of continued effort to Im
prove his community and to solve Its 
problems. For more than three dec
ades. Armand Granito has devoted 
much of his time to the betterment of 
the civic. religious. and cultural life ·of 
his community. In all of his endeavors, 
he has been aided by hiS lovely wife, 
Helen. · 

In fact, his very first effort In public 
life was aimed at solving a community 
problem. In 1949. Armand became 
chairman of a North Bellmore Citizens 
Committee concerned about safety on 
local streets. 

From that beginning, Arm.and•s in
volvement in community affairs 
strengthened and deepened. He played 
a leading role in organizing the North _ 
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Bellmore Chamber of Commerce, the JERSEY CITY STATE COLLEGE llves in battle. That was almost triple 
Friends of North Bellmore Library, SALUTED ON ITS 50TH ANNI· the number. of deaths suffered bf 
the first little league of North Bell- VERSARY other colleges throughout the Nation. 
inore, and the ·Kiwanis Club of the In 1946 the veterans returned to a 
Bellmores.

1.ae 'has ?>een very active hi -HON. FRANK J. GUARINI bustling campus that offered its first . 
the Nassau County Council of Boy or NEW JERSEY courses that could lead to degrees in. 
Scouts, and in other civic, religious, business administration, engineering, 
and c;:liaritable organizations. · IN THE HOUSE OP REPQ:SENTATIVES premedical, predentistry, prelaw, and 

For · 15 years, Armand Granito held Tuesday, April 22, 1980 liberal arts. · 
the post of civil defense director for •Mr. GUARINI. Mr. Speaker, I have In 1951 funds for the first physical 
North Bellmore, and has served since been invited to p~icipate in events expansion of the college resulted in 
1959 on the zoning board of appeals marking ·the 50th anniversary of curriculum enlargement. 
for the town of Hempstead. He is pres- Jersey City State College. I would be In 1958 the name of the college was 
ently board chairman. remiss if I did not off er this opportunity changed to Jersey City State College 

and was authorized to award bachelor 
Despite the countless hours devoted for my colleagues to learn of the great of arts degrees. It was in 1958 that Dr. 

to the varied community affairs of work Jersey City State College has done, William Maxwell, the current presi
North Bellmore and Nassau County, and to join in extending congratulations dent of the college, ·graduated on a 
Armand has continued to pursue sue- to a fine educational institution. ·veterans' scholarship with a bachelor 
cessfully his profession as an lnsur- More than 50,000 students have been of science degree. · 
ance and real estate broker and ap- ·served by this college, whose major The State board of education al· 
praiser, and has even found the time conceni has been focused on the goal lowed the college to initiate gr.aduate 
to author two books in the area of his of responsive academic excellence, in- courses in 1959; 3 years later the A. 
professional expertise. · nova ti on, and commitment to commu- Harry Moore . Laboratory School 

Nor has Armand overlooked his duty nity service. became part of the college, bringing 
as a citizen to take part in the p011tica1 In the half century since the stately Jersey City State the distinction of 
life of his community. Always interest- gothic tower became a landmark, the being one of few colleges in the Nation 
ed and actlve in the civic proces8, "College on the Boulevard" has grown to have an oncampus laboratory 
Armand became Republican executive thirtyfold and survived a ·series of school for the physically handicapped. 
leader of No~h Bellmore in 1959. For critical program changes which have Toward the end of a tUm.ultuous 
21 years he has been the guiding force enabled the institution to meet the decade of social change, Jcsc· became 
in direeting the Republican Party ef. needs and challenges demanded by an a multipurpose college. In 1968 the in· 
forts in North Bellmore. AB a five-time ever-changing and increasingly com- stitution was authorized to develop .a 
candidate ·for Congress, I can testify pl ex world. llberal art.s program while continuing 
with deep gratitude to Annand'a ever Future vision will remalp a priority. and expanding lts teacher education 

· in the 1980's at Jersey City State Col- . program. 
effective and loyal support, and con- lege, but campus history is not going Today, this college is committed to 
gratulate him for it. We in public by without all due pomp and cireum· an urban mission, serving thousands 
office who know the contribution de- stance in this 50th anniversary year. of residents from the northeast comer 
voted party workers make to the sue- Community members have been Jnvit- of the State-90 percent of its student 
cess of a candidate will miss the dedi- ed to Join college students, alumni, body-residents of all other New 
cated service of Armand Granito. and staff in a yearlong celebration Jersey counties, other States, and for-

But his. retirement as the Republl· which features a series of special edu· eign countries. Presently, 9,665 per
can Party's executive leader of North cational and cultural events. sons are enrolled in JCSC programs; 
Bellmore will not signal the end to Ar· The institution's history actually 7 ,600 as undergraduates, 1,065 as grad
niand's civic work, nor his professional began in 1927 when the college was es- uate students, and about 1,000 in occu
career. And all of Armand's many, tablished as the New Jersey State pational education programs. 
many friends applaud that public· Normal School, a 2-year teacher edu- The greatest number of those enroll
spirited attitude, and look forward to cation program for kindergarten and Ing in the college are residents of 
even greater ·accomplishment,! from primary teachers. After a strong Hudson County which has one of the 
Armand in the future. appeal to then Gov. A. Harry Moore highest populations of foreign born of 

S · by Jersey City service clubs, an initial any county in the United States. The 
Mr. peaker, I h_ave devoted some ri ti f $ mllli all college has traditionally been an insti-

tim to tlln f ll approp a on o 2 on was ot-
e ou e or my co eagues some ted ·for the acquisition of land and the tution which has served first genera-

of the noteworthy accomplishments in construction of what is today Hepburn tion citizens. This especially pleases 
Armand Granito's life, because, all too Hall. · me as the college is within the shadow 
frequently in these days of "super- In 1929 when Babe Ruth hit .home of America's greatest first lady, the 
hype" and instant ego gratification, runs and Wall street hit rockbottom, Statue of Liberty, in the 14th District 
we tend to overlook the very worth· Charles Lindbergh opened the skies of which I represent. 
while activities of those who work · world travel and Jersey City State Col· Jersey City State College offers 20 
quietly and efficiently for the better- lege opened its doors, establishing .a undergraduate and 11 graduate degree 
ment of their communities. Their con., fine urban education institution. . programs in its school of arts and 
cem is to get the Job at hand complet-: It was on Septeipber 12, 1929, that school of professionai studies and edu-

. ed successfully, not public attention. the first classes were held. cation. Certification is also offered in 
SOiid citizens llke Armand Granito It was in 1935 when the institution the fields of English &S a second lan-

benefit their -communities and . our became the-· New Jersey State Teach- guage, educational administration, 
great country far more than the rock crs College at Jersey City, and re- educational media, and bilingual/bl· 
istars, the Jet setters, or the TV and , ceived authorizatlon to offer a 4-year cultural education and supervision. A 
movie stars who get so much media at- ,teacher education program. postgraduate professional diploma 
tention. The next year it added health, edu- program in school psychology is also 

cation, and nursing to its curriculum, 7 available, as well as undergraduate 
That is why, Mr. Speaker, I know years later preclinical training for programs in business administration, 

. that .my colleagues will Join me in of- nursing students was offered. media arts, and nursing and degree 
f e_ring the heartiest congratulations to During the war years in the early programs · in criminal Justice/fire 
Armand Granito on his past accom- 1940's several hundred men and safety a.dminlstratioh. 
plishments, and the warmest best women interrupted their college ca- On the graduate level, master degree 
wishes for the future to him and to his reers at JCSC to serve in the Armed .programs have . .been approved in 
lovely and gracious wife Helen. May Forces. The losses were great. Ten per- health sciences and urban education. 
their future years be even happier.e cent of the male students lost their , The focus of . the college's outreach 
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effort in .internship placements for the 
urban education program will be 
Hudson and Essex Counties with em
phasis on Jersey City and Newark. Co
operative education programs which 
provide students with work experience 
in business and government are of
'fered throughout the year. 

Self-enrichment opi)ortuntties, in
cluding adult education. and profes
sional/career tralnlng courses are of
fered through "Saturday semester" 
program, supplementing almost 1,600 
courses offered for credit. 

Senior pitizens ·are invited to Join 
classes 6n a tuition-free noncredit 
basis. 

The · Adult Education Resource 
Center assists educators. trainers, di
rectors. counselors. teachers. and ·indi
viduals to obtain resource materials. 

The Peter W. Rodino Institute of 
. Criminal Justice is a center for re
search and information for profession
als and the public in the areas of law 
enforcement, correctional services, 
courts. probation. and parole. 

The Center for the Advancement of 
Teaching and Learning is aimed at the 
development of practicing Hudson 
County teachers and those who teach 
teachers. · 

Jersey City State College .has coop
erated immensely in assisting the 
entire COID.D)unity in the presentations 
of workshops. seminars, and lectures. 
On.April 18 I was privileged to sponsor 
with Jersey City State College an 
action conference· Qn "Energy Pros
pects for the 1980's," which brought 
together speakers from the fields of 
education. labor, industry. science. and 
the community on a local. State. na
tional and international level to dis
cuss ·the world's depleting . energy 
supply. 

College leaders· have been Dr. Wil
liam Allen Messler, principal 1929-33: 
Dr. Edgar F. Bunoe. acting principal 
1933-34: Dr. Roy Lee Shaffer. princi
pal president 1934-40: Dr. Chris C. 
Rossey, president 1940-46: Dr. Forrest 
A. ·1rw1n. president 1946-54: Dr. Mi
chael B. Gilligan. president 1954-67: 
Dr. William A. Liggitt, acting presi
dent 1967-68: Dr. James H. Mullen. 
president -1968-73; and Dr. William J. 
Maxwell, president 197 4-. 

Members of its board ol trustees are 
Herman Suenholz, Eileen Tulipan, 
Herbert Winokur, Earl Byrd, Michael 
Fernandez. Leo Flexer, William Hayl
ing, Paul McNulty. Ida Zeik. and Wil-
liam Maxwell. · 

Assisting Dr. Maxwell in college ad
ministration are Joseph Drew. Julian 
K. Robinson. Edwin G. Weisman. 
Bruce Waldman, Mary J. Clark, Paul 
E. La Roche. Robert S. Nugent. Jack 
List, Heman Adams. and John R. 
Nevin. 
· Dick Colaneri. class of 1941, is direc

tor of alumni affairs who is leading a 
renaissance of pride and enthusiasm 
among former students. 

Ellen Wayman is director of public 
information for the college. 

On Saturday, April 26, I will be 
pleased to attend the Alumni Golden 
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Anniversary · Reunion extended by 
their officers, President Angelo 
Mureo. 1974: Vice President Nick 
Ciocia. 1975: Secretary Beverly Laz
zara, 1975: Treasurer Judy Lipka, 1976. 

In thiS anniversary year~ JCSC is ex
tending its services and resources to 
meet the needS of the people of New 
Jersey. As the State's only public 
urban institution. JCSC accepts its re
sponsibility to successfully meet the 
criticQJ &cademic and financial chal
lenges of the next half century. It is 
this sense of commitment that per
haps best characterizes the gothic 
spirit which is being feted this year. 
May it live forever.e · 

OBEY BUDGET SUBSTJTUTE 

HON. DAVID R. OBEY 
or WISCONSIR 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESDn'ATIVES 

Tuesday, Aprtl 22, 1980 

• Mr •. OBEY. Mr. Speaker. when the 
budget resolution goes to the floor 
later this week, I will offer a substi
tute to the comnlittee bill. 

The prim'.ary thrust of tllls substi
tute will be to hold down the size of 
the burden which the committee reso
lution would ~hift to local property 
taxpayers through cuts tn revenue 
sharing, grants to local school dis
tricts. EPA sewer e<>nstruction gi'ants, 
and so forth. while asking the -oil com
panies to make a somewhat larger con
tribution through limiting the use of 
the foreign oil tax credit. La.St year, by 
a 355-to-66 vote, the House approved 
an amendment ca1llng for the virtual 
repeal of this tax credit. · 

I will also propose significant cuts in 
governmental use of consultants~ in 
contract printing, and in Government 
film and audio visual procurement. 

The substitute will increase the sur
plus from $2 billion in the committee 
resolution to $2.1 billion. 

In addition · to holding down cuts 
that will tend to shift responsibility to 
local taxpayers. the amendment will 
address inadequacles in the committee 
recommendation for several selected 
federally run programs, including 
staffing for VA hospitals, elderly nu
trition. and expansion of educational 
and other bene.fits to military reserv-
ISts. . 

In summary this amendment will: 
First, increase the surplus: second, 

cut bureaqcratic spending: third, limit 
the foreign oil tax credit: ana fourth. 
ease the pressure on property .taxpay
ers and senior citizens. . 
· I believe the adoption of thiS substi
tute will broaden the consensus in the 
House for the difficult work that lies 
ahead and I urge you to support it 
when it is offered this week. · 

Attached is a detailed breakdown of 
each of the items contained in the 
amendment. 
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SUMMARY OF OBlY SUBSTITUTE euo6Er· RESOLUTIOK FOR 

Flsr.Al YEAR 1981-BUDGET TOTALS . 
~ .... bf dllars] 

ltewellUIS ••• - •• ·-···----·····-

5:~:?:::::::::::::~=~ 
Debt subject ID limit •••••.••••••••••••.••• 

• 
613.8 
694.6 
611.8 

2.0 
926.8 

BUDGET FtnrcrroNS 

614.6 +0.8 
695.7 +1.l 
612.5 +0.7 

92~:~ ..••....... ~.~·-~ ' 

OSO~National DeJeme: Increase for mili
tary personnel to expand the Incentives for 
recruiting reservist.a ( + $60 million in BA 
and Outlays>. 

150-Intemational Affairs: No change. 
250-General ScUm.ce, Space and Tech.nol- · 

ogy: No change. 
270-Enerw: No change. 
300-Natural Ruources and Environment: 

Restore ~ of the cut In the Land and Water 
Conservation Fund <+$150 million in BA 
and +$75 million in Outlays>; restore a por
tion of the cut In the EPA Construction 
Grant.a program C+$150 million in BA and 
+$25 million in Outlays>; restore Rural 
Water and Sewer Grants program to 1980 
appropriation level (+$16 million in BA and 
Outlays). 

350-Agriculture: No ·change. 
370-Commerce and Hounng Cre4it: In

crease funding for Rural/Elderly Housing 
<+$150 million In BA and +$15 million in 
Outlays>. 

400-Tramporta.tion: Increase funding for 
Mass Transit projects < + $80 million In BA 
and +$50 million in Outlays). 

<Although the Committee's resolution 
does not directly cut Mass Tranait pro
gram8, reductions would probably occur be
cause some Jurisdictions use hi&'hway 
funds-which were cut by the Committee
for Mass Transit projects.> · 

450-Community and Regional DeveloJ>
ment: No change. 

500-Educatfon. Trcrimng, Employment 
and Soclal Service: Restore ~of the cut In 
School Assistance <Impact Aid> funding 
<+$100 million In BA and +$90_million In 
.Outlays>; restore a portion of the cut.a In 
Youth Education and Training proerams 
<+$200 million In BA and $1·H million ID 
Outlays>; increase funding for Elderly Nu
trltion/Soeial Services programs to main
tain current opera~ leve18 < +$25 million 

. in BA and Outlays>. 
550-Health: Restore a portion of the cut 

in the Child Health A.Murance ProP'&ID 
<CH.AP> so as ~ permit the program to 
begin before the start of the '81-'82 school 
year <+$40 million In BA and Outlays>. 

600-Income Security: Restore a portion 
of the cut in the Fuel Assistance program to 
reflect increased fuel prices in FY 1981 
<+$50 milli~n in BA and Outlays>. 

700-Veteran.a Benqtta and Services: Re
store cut In VA hospital staff and increase 
GI Bil Education Benefit.a by an additional 
2 percent < +$78 million In BA and +$75 mil
lion In Outlays>. 

750-Adminutration · oJ Justice: No 
change. 

800-General Government: No change. · 
850-General Pu~e Filcal Auiatance: 

Restore a portion of the cut In the General 
Revenue Sharlne program < +$500 million -iii 
BA and Outlays>-. 

900-InteruL· No change. 
920-AUoioa.ncu: Reduce expenditures for 

consultant.a, printing and film procurement 
C-$425 million In BA and Outlays>. 

950-Undutributed O/Jaetting Receipt&: 
No change. 
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REv1:1rozs Simon Wiesenthal, head of the Jewish 

CUrtall the fore•- tax credit for oil and Documentation Center in Vienna, 8&ld that 
&&&• as late u 19'15 Mr. Wallenberc wu allve in 

gas compamea, +$800 mlllion.e the ·Irkutsk . Psychiatric Bosi>ital in 

WHERE IS RAOUL 
W ALLENB!:RG? 

HON. ROBERT K. DORNAN 
OF CALIJ'ORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, April 22, 1980 

Siberia ... Mr. Wiesenthal spoke of Mr. 
Wallenberg, . a member of a prominent 
Swedish family, at the close of intematioilal 
hearings on · alleged vlolatlona of human 
rights in the Soviet Union and Eastem 
Europe <New York Times, Nov. 29, 197'1>. 

The exiled Soviet Nobel Laureate and dis
sident Alexander Solzhenitsyn contends 
that Wallenberg fs still alive. Bis belief hi 
supported by disparate evidence collec~ 
over the years by JewiSh Nazi-hunter Simon 
Wiesenthal of Vienna and other scholars. 
Solzhenitsyn visited Wallenberg's family in 
·Sweden shortly. after his ouster from Russia 
and advised them to enlist the help of.inter· 
ested Jewish organizations in a public cam
paign to establish the diplomat's fate. 
<Jewish Telegraphic Agency Bulletin, June· 
14, 1979). . 

The freshest information in · the Swedish 
aide memoire dated Januarj S, 19'19, came 

to allow banished Soviet dissident from .Tan Kaplan. a Moscow Jewish antique 
Andrei Sakharov to leave the country; . dealer, who was imprisoned between 19'14 
the continuing struggle for religious and 1977. Last year, he telephoned his 

• Mr. DORNAN. Mr. Speak.er. now 
that the people of the world are more 
keenly aware of the human rights vio
lations and atrocities practiced by the 
Soviet Union-the oppression of the 
people of Afghanistan resulting from 
the Soviet Union's unwarranted 
attack; the ,:-efusal of soviet officials 

· freedom sought by the Vashchenko daughter, who lives in Israel, and told her 
and Chmykhalov families and count- not to worry about. b,is health aft:er being in 
less other Soviet citizens-there is yet prison. Be ~d: "In the Butyrka Hospital 
another question that Moscow offi- department, I met a Swede who hu been in 
cials should answer: Where is Raoul priso~1f.or 30 years, and he did not look bad 
Wall be g? What h thA Kremlin at all. Last December, following the phone 

en r ave ~ call to his daughter, Kaplan wu again ar
overlords done with this heroic hu- rested. <Jewish Telegraphic Agency Bulle-
manitarian? tin, Apr. 2. 19'19>. 
. Raoul Wallenberg. a son of promi- The story of Jan Kaplan adds cre-
nent Stockholm banking family. was a dence to the view that· Wallenberg is 
m~mber of the Swedish Embassy staff still being held prisoner by Soviet offi· 
in Budapest during World War II. cials. Read carefully . the following ex
Aware that the Nazis planned to ex- cerpt from "The Search for a Hero" 
terminate Hungary's . 700,000 Jews. he by John Bierman that appeared in the 
issued "protective" Swedish passports. August 10 1979 edition of the Boston 
enabling close to 30,000 people to flee Globe • • 
the country. He also built an elabora~ . The ·next piece of apparently ·objective 
relief organization in _Budapest which evidence surfaced in Tel Aviv in November 
provided temporary haven on neutral 1977, when a RUssian Jewish immigrant 
ground for Jews awaiting transit. The named· Dr. Anna Bilder received .an unex
Israeli Government has honored him pected. phone call irom her father. Jan 
by placing a plaque with his name on Kaplan in Moscow. . . . 
the Avenue of the Righteous Gentiles Kaplan. "former administrator of an oper
at the very moving Yad Vashem me- atic conservatory in the Soviet capital, had 
mortal complex near Jerusalem. been Jailed in 19'15 on currency charges. Be 

was released 18 months later for health rea-
When the Red army marched into sons and was phonln&' t0 ten . his daughter 

Budapest in January 1945, Wallen- the good news. 
berg, then 32 years old, was suspected "It wasn't so bad," tJte 66-year-old Kaplan 
of espionage · and was taken prisoner reassured her. "When I was in the prison in
by the Russians and sent to the Soviet flrmary at Butryka in 1975 I met a Swede 
Union. He has not been heard from who'd been in different prisons for 30 years 
since · and he was in pretty 1ood condition. .. 

• The significance of this remark was lost 
~e Soviet Government. in response on Bilder, who had neve.r heard of the Wal· 

to inquiries from the Wallenberg lenber1 case. But relatives in the United 
family. the Swedish Government an.d States to whom the conversation. was subse· 
numerous interested journalists and quently related did know the Wallenberg 
private persons; at first claimed that atoey. . 
Raoul Wallenberg had been killed by They passed the information on to the 
the Gestapo before the war ended. Swedish embassy in Washington and this. 
Then. in February 1957. Andrei _ Oro- led to a furthet note to the Kremlin. In Jan•. 
myko then Soviet Deputy Foreign uary 19'19, the reply came. The Soviets had. 

• no further information. 
Minister. made the sensational asser- The tra11 went cold until the first week of 
-tion that Wallenb~rg had died of a July this year when Anna Bilder received a. 
heart attack in Lubyanka prison in letter from her mother, which she says wu 
1947. However. reports from many brought from Moscow by a new immigrant. 
sources inside the Soviet Union over Under a June 14 dateline, Eugenia Kaplan 
the course of the past 30 years seem 'to wrote. 
indicate that he might have become a "I .write this letter but I am not sure it 
political prisoner in the labor camps or wlll reach you and that the same thing wlll 
mental hospitals of the Gulag Archl- not happen as with father's letter. because 

1 
of. which he -is alr~ady a year-and-a-half 1Ji 

pe ago. prison aga1n. ••• 
Here is· a representative sampling -of "I lost all hope after I wu called to the 

reports that have appeared over the LubUmka and learned that all this tragedy 
years in the public pre&S: occurred beca~ of the letter about this 
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Swiss or Swede Wallber1 <sic> whom he met 
in the ·p~n infirmary ... :• · 

"Father wrote a long letter about this 
'Wallberg · and for .a long time he carried it 
around with him looking for a chance to 
send it to you through a foreign tourist," 
the letter related "Every Saturday he went 
to the synagogue where many tourists visit, 
but for a long time he had no .success. ·· . • 

"One Saturday, father came back . in a 
very good mood and told me that at long 
last he had succeeded in glfulg the letter to 
a young foreign tourist who promised to 
send the letter from Vienna or Germany, I 
don't remember which.· · 

"A few days ·later, it was on Friday night, 
February 3, <1978) there was a meticulous 
search at ·home and they took father 
away .... When I was called in May to the 
Lubianka a very angry colonel screamed at 
me: The Soviet authorities behaved hu
manely and released him Cher husb~d) be
cause of his sickness, but he ungratefully 
decided to send out tllega.lly through a for
eigner anti-SOviet spy-letters to Israel. And 
your daughter,' he screamed, 'started there 
in ISrael anti-Soviet .propaganda. . . .' 

"I don't know if it is better to keep quite. 
as some people advise, or. the opposite. that 
some American senators and other impor
tant people should start campaigning for 
father, because D1-.nY people were releas~ 
through complalnts ~ American senators, 
arid even the President himself. And some 
people say that only a fuss in the papers 
and on the radio will help. 

"I don't know the answer myself. Here we 
are like bllnd puppies. · You can see better 
there. ·But I'm afraid he won't ever see you 
again or your little Daniella. · 
. "Why did your father have to interfere in 
this business? Be nev'r had anyt~ to do 
with p0lltlcs and wouldn't even listen to po
litical Jokes. Because of that letter about a 
poor prisoner they arrest a man and keep 
him for a year and a half, so what good can· 
you expect here?" . 

H the 19'15 sighting wa8 genuine, it is ' the 
last indication that Wallenberg was alive, at 
least at that time. 

With all the information that has 
come to light hi the .past few years, it 
is in all likelihood that Raoul Wallen
berg Is alive and being held · in a Rus
sian prison for vicious reasons only 
known ·to . Moscow officials. Has not 
Raoul Wallen berg suffered enough? 
He ·gave so much of himself to save 
countless thousands from atrocities. 
Now, he is the one being subjected to 
atrocities hlmself. Why keep him in 
prison any longer? Why was he. impris
oned in the· first place? . · 

Mr. Speaker, I will have a special . 
order on· this atrocity tonight, April 
22. 1980. Intereating that today is 
Vladimir Lenin's llOth birthday.e 

BICYCLES REDUCING O~OLINE 
CONSUMPI'ION . 

HON. BOB. EDGAR 
OP PEBNSYLVANIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday; April 22, 1980 
e Mr. EDGAR. Mr. Speaker, it is be· 
commg increasingly apP&rent that our 
Nation mUBt redJ1Ce its dangerous de
pendence on foreign oil imports. One 
important way to do that is to reduce 
our consumption of gasoline by pro
moting· ride sharing. mass transit. and 
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alternate :Jnodes of transportation like 
bicycling. 

The significance and increase in the 
use of bicycles was described well by 
Ralph B. Hirsch. national legislative 
director of the League of American 

·Wheelme~ in testimony before the 
-Appropriations _Subcommittee on 
Transportation. As a longtime sup
·porter of Federal involvement in pro
moting bicycle use, I commend his tes
timony, along with an article from the 
New York Times. and enclose them for 
the revi~w of my colleagues. -
STATEMENT OP RALPH B. HIRSCH. NATIONAL· 

LEGISLATIVE Dnu:c.ro:a. LEAGUE OF .AMERI-
CAN WHEl!LMEN . 

A silent revolution in urban transporta-
tion may be happening under our noses. 
During the decade of the 1970's, bicycles 
have outsold automobiles in the United 
States: from 1970 through 1979, the Ameri
can public has J:>ought 103.7 mlllion bicycles. 
compared. with 102.1 mllllon autos. The ~ 
of bicycles for transportation seems to· be 
climbing steadily: the Census Bureau· esti
mated that nearly 500,000 persons regularly 
U8ed the bicycle for commuting to work in 
1975-76, and visual evidence suggest.a a con.; 
siderable Increase since then <we'll know 
more after the data from the 1980 census 
have been analyzed). Particul8rly spectacu
Ia.r evidence of bicycle use for transpon. 
tion can be seen when the normal patterns 
of modal choice are disrupted. as in -New 
York City's recent transit strike; the New 
York Times. in an editorial dated 16 April 
1980, cited official estimates of 200,000 per
sons a day cycling to work during the strike. 

The United States Congress, recognizing" a 
trend that needed to be supported and rein
forced, passed U. 1978 the new Bicycle 
Grant Program under section 141 of the 
Surface Transportation Assistance Act 
<Public Law . 95-599). That seetion author
ized $20 mllllon i>er year from · the grant 
program, and last year this Subcommit~e
showing the leadership that the Admlnlstra
tlon so far has failed to show with respect to 
bicycling-appropriated $4' milllon for fiscal 
year 1980. 

Speaking for the bicyclists· of America, the 
inllllons who already use the bicycle regu
larly and the many mlllions more who 
would do so-if some changes were m&de to 
foster bicycling. we ask this Subco.mmittee 
to continue its role of leadership by appro
priating the full twenty m1111on dollars for 
flscal 1981. . 

Over the two peak decades of highway 
building in the U.S., from 1956 through 
1975, the federal. state and local govern
ments spent a total of $325.2 b111lon on 
highways, · nearly $1,500 for every Dl&Il. 
woman and ·child · allve in this country 
today. Unfortunately that huge amount was 
spent without considering the blcyc1e in 
highway design and operations. We ask that 
the full amount authorized under section 
141, or 9• per person in 1981, be appropri
ated to make use of the hig:tiway system by · 
bicycles safer and more convenient. 

The U.S. Department of Transportation. 
trying to rationalize it.a failure to · request 
funding for section Hl. has held that this 
section and the previous authorjzatiqn, 
under section 217 of Title 23, United States 
Code, are essentially interchangeable. DOT's 
own experience has shown the contrary to be 
true: for the fiscal years 1975-78, of the total 
of $170 million theoretically available 
to the states under section 2.17. only $14.2 
mllllon was actually · spent. The Congress 
recognized the defects that caused the older 
proiram to fall, ~d designed section 141 as· 
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a specific remedy. It would be well for DOT Manhattan and the re-establishing of prior
. to Join in that recognition at loll&' last. lty roadways limited to cars -with a required 

The current fisc&l year-, 1980, Is the first minillium number of passengers. · 
one in which funding for section 141 has The panel will also work with the Taxi 
been available. Although DOX has not even and Limousine Commission on the rush
written the final · regulatlona for this grant hour group-riding plan that the commission 
program, applications have been pourmg in. has said it want.a to make permanent. 
Prelimlnary figures from half a dozen states The f orination of the new task force· was 
suggest that · the $4 milllon for f~ year disclosed by Mayor Kpch at a news confer-
1980 will be tremendously oversubscribed: · ence in which he and Comptroller Harrison 

[As of ~. 10, 1980; dollars in thousands] 

J. Goldin announced that city employees 
who performed exceptionally during the 
strike would share in $25,000 in award 

Number af Federal money donated by a private foundation. 
project hinds The donation, which grew out of a chance 

proposals · requested dinner party meeting last week between Mr. 
---------------- Goldin and Ivan Obolensky, who lieads the 

State. 

Caritomia......................................................... 52 $4,000 Josephine Lawrence Hopk.ins Foundation, 
~=:::::::::::::::: : :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: l~ ~ will fin&nce $250 and $500 awards to individ-
Minnesota........................................................ 5 «O ua1 city workers nominated by city officials 
~~iiia:::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 5l ~ and the public. (Mrs. Hopkins was an heir-

8 ess to the Listerine fortune.> Mr. Goldin, 

The section 141' program Is likely to be an 
outstandingly effective investment of feder
al dollars. Its guidelines, unlike those of its 
predecessor, are highly flexible: in addition 
to construction of various types of facilities. 
a variety of programs to encourage bicycling 
and make it safer are. eligible for funding. 
AB we pointed out to this Subcommittee I8st 
year. for every 1 percent of short . trips in 
the U.S. switched from the auto to the bicy
cle, 131 mlllion gallons of gasoline would be 
saved. and other benefits <such as reduced 
congestion> could result. 

We recognize that these are days of aus
terity and budget-cutting. We submit that· 
an appropriation to encourage bicycle use Is 
cost-effective and fits right into Coiieress's 
scheme to economize on transportation and 
to ~e our ~stem a little less dependent 
on f oref.gn oil. In addition, it might ·well 
make some of our commuters a bit · leaner 
and a bit healthier. 

We appreciate the opportunity to present 
these comments, and look· forward to work- · 
Ing with you in shaping a safe and versatile 
transportat~on system for all . classes · of 
users. 

[From the New York Tim~s. Apr. 15, 1980] 
. CITY WORKING To MAKB PnKANENT 

DEVICES THAT CUT S'l"IUKB CONGESTION 

<By Robert McG. Tho~. Jr.> 
The Koch administration· said yesterday 

that it intended to translate some of the 
ways New Yorkers· traveled during the 11-
day transit strike into a permanent program 
to ease traffic conge8tion in Manhattan. 

One of the things the city expects to do 
within a few days Is re-establish the special 
lanes and other provisions made for bicy
clist.a in midtown Manhattan. according. to 
Ronay Menschel, Mayor Koch's "executive 
administrator. She said: "We want to take 
full advantage of the momentum for bicycle 
travel that built up during . the transit 
strike.H 

In Queens. four struck bus lines agreed to 
resume operations this morning as traffic 
returned to normal in the first workweek 
after the transit strike. . 

Mrs. Menschel was .named by the Mayor 
yesterday to head a new task force charged 
with recommending changes in the citY'll 
transportation policy. 

The panel was given until April 30 to 
make it.a recommendations. Mrs. Menschel 
said. TranSportatlon officials said yesterday 
that they were studying ways of segregating 
bicycle lanes on a perinanent basis without 
using traffic cones, which were frequently 
knocked aside during the transit strike. 

IIi addition, the pariel will. study ways ot 
promoting car pooling, Including varying 
tolls on ton bridges and tunnels leadlna to . 

who will be in charge of the project. urged 
citizens tO send nominations to him at the 
Municipal Building, New York. N.Y.10007. 

Transportation officials said as many as 
75,000 bikers a day entered the central busi
ness district during the transit strike. com- . 
pared to a prestrike dally .average of 2,000. 
To accommodate the increase ·during the 
strike. officials widened previously .estab
lished bike lanes between Columbus Circle 
and Washington Square · and lined them 
with traffic cones. 

Mrs. Menschel, who said that the task 
force would consider ·re-establishing segre
gated wide lanes when It meet.a for the first 
time today. said a final decision would 
depend on the amount of enforcement re
quired to maintain the wider lanes. . · 

THE EXISTING REGULAll LANES 

The permanent lane Is a ·four-foot-wide 
strip Just outside the left parking lane of 
Broadway from Columbus Circle to Madison 
Square arid on Fifth Avenue from Madison 
Square to Washington Square. A similar. 
northbound lane runs up the right side of 
the Avenue of the Americas to 59th Street. 

During the strike the lanes were widened 
to include the -parking lane. and this re
quired the banning of parking along the 
route and towing away violators.e 

NATIONAL SECRETARIES WEEK 

HON. LESTER L WOLFF 
OP NEW YORK 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVF.s 

Tuesday, April 22, 1980 
• Mr. WOLFF. Mr. Speaker. I bring to 
the attention of my colleagues the fact 
that this is National Secretaries Week. 

In recent years the Job of being a 
secretary ·has been much maligned. 
While I strongly favor equal rights 
and opportunities for wome~ I still 
think it is important not to belittle 
this profession which is largely donii
nated by women. Wotnen should not 
be limited to a secretarial Job. and nel-

. ther should secretarial positions be 
limited to women. 

My intent today is not to talk about 
equal rights. but to praiSe the many_ 
hard-working secretaries that keep 
businesses and government going. The 
prof esslonal secretary performs serv
ices which are absolutely essential to 
office operations. Secretaries do not 
simply type letters-they perform ad
ministrative functions. edit, and con
trol the quality of office products. In 
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addition to many other functions. 
With sophisticated- office machinery 
prollf erating in · offices across the 
country, many secretaries . have 
become operators of complicated 
word-processing macbines. 

I salute · the work and professional
ism of the secretaries of this Nation 
and especially want to call attention to 
my own secretaries who have been of 
such great help and support througn
out my service in the U.S. Congress .• 

IS THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY 
FOR NONPUBLIC EDUCATION 
"JUST ANOTHER SUBTLE 
ATTACK?" 

HON. J9HN M. ASHBROOK 
OP OHIO 

IN THE HOUSE 01' REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, April 2Z, 19/!0 
e Mr. ASHBROOK. Mr. Speaker, I 
have commented previously on the 
Carter administration's plan_ to bypass 
Congress In establishing a new Assist- · 
ant Secretary for Nonpublic Educa
tion-a direct violation of the law. 
Now Robert Baldwin, executive direc
tor of Citizens for Educational Free
dom, has ln.formed me that under th.IS 
administration's plan this new officer 

· would not eligage-in ·advocacy for non
public schools, but that he would use 
his office to gather data on these 
schools. ·. 

Mr. Baldwin's information, which 
comes from meetings between CEF 
leaders and members of the Depart
ment of Education transition. team, re
inforces the fears expressed In this 

·House last .fall when we voted down an 
earUer attempt to create such an As
sistant Secretary~ For many Independ
ent educators· the Federal Government 
is a source of harassment, not benefits; 
the administration's thinking, as con
veyed to Mr. Baldwin, makes it more 
likely than ever that this new .office 
will simply become yet another device 
for Federal meddling. 

Federal agenciea like . the Internal 
Revenue Service, the . Office for ·Civil . 
Rights, and the National Labor Rela
tions Board have recently found occa
sion to distort congressional intent · in 
order to enhance their own power at 
the expe~e of private schools. If a so-· 
Caned "Assistant Secretary for Non
public Education" has no mandate to 
engage in advocacy to challenge such 
bureaucratic power grabs, his whole 
enterprise lmme4fately becomes a ven
ture In triviality. 

Even more di.Sturbing is the prospect 
of · the Federal education establish
ment's drawing private schools Into its 
data-collection labYrinth. The Nation
al· Center for Education Statistics pro
jects that about 9.5 mllllon man-hours 
will be spent in the 1980-81 school 
year to fill out pieces of paper malled 
out from the Federal education estab
lishment. Every minute of that time, 
of course, is a minute that will not be 
spent on doing what the best educa
tors want to do and what P&!ents pay 

EXTENSIONS OF REMARKS 
them to· do. It is no accident that, ac
cording to a recent study by the Na
tional Association of Secondary
School Principals, one-third of a 
sample . of "exc~ptional" principals 
were planning to leave their Jobs. 

I think the administration. should be 
removing unnecessary burdens from 
public education, not exten~g . them 
to private edu~tion. But ~ in this 
case as in so many others, Washington 
is movftlg to spread the misery instead 
of alleviating it. · 

Mr. Baldwin ci>ncludes that "on such 
a crucial issue Congress should hold_ 
full and complete hearings· before any 
office such as this be established." I 
could not· agree more • . 

Here is the full. text of Mr. Baldwin's 
letter to me dated April 8, 1980: 

· CITIZENS POR EDUCATIONAL F'REEDOK, 
Waihington, D.C., April 8, 1980. 

Hon. JoBN Asmmoox. 
Longworth Houae 01/'lCe BuUdtng, 
Washington, D.C. . . . 

DZAll CONGRESSJIAK AsllBROOK: As you are 
aware. the new Department of Education Is 
undertaklilg to set-up an Office of Assistant 
Secretary for· Nonpublic Education. The 
Board of -Citizens ' for Educational Freedom 
Is concerned that this new ofiice may 
become a tool to further restrict the parents 
choice of nongovernment schools through 
bureaucratic controls. 

While the Congress debated the establish
ment of thJa new department. the House of 
Representatives rejected a move to establish 
an Assistant Secretary for Nonpublic Educa
tion with these same concerns In mind It 
now seems that. the President bu seen flt to 
cl.rcumvent the concerns of Congress and es
tablish this office through bureaucratic re. 
organization, and In such a way that the As
sistant Secretary would not be subject to 
the advice and consent of the Senate. 

Conceivably this new office which will 
oversee the tbo~ds of religious and pri
vate schools could be headed by Madelfue 
MUITJ' O'Hare. or some one diametrically 
opposed to nongovernment education. Al
though. I certainly don't expect that type of 
appointee. whats to. guarantee that this will 
not happen? 

During an Informative meeting of the 
transition team that Is concerned with. this 
new Assistant Secretary and at a private 
meeting with CE:rs President and myself. 
Mr. Vopelak <transition team leader> Indi
cated that there would be an Assistant Sec
retary <no discussion on that point>. The 
office would have no programs to adminis
ter. that it would not be an &dvoca~e office 
for nonpublic education, and that the office 
would gather data on nonpublic schools and 
par_ents. . . 

In view of recent action by other agencies 
within President Carters Administration 
such as. action against nongovernment 
schools by The National Labor Relations 
Board •. Unemployment Compensation, In
tepial Revenue Service on two separate In
stances. and law suits filed by federal agen
cies purporting other "crimes" by nongov
ernment schools, this new office Is viewed 
with fear and trepidation by parents. These 
actions coupled with Mr. Carters opposition 
to any form of relief for parents with chil
dren In nongovernment schools and_particu
larly his opposition to tuition tax credits 
leads one to consider if the office ls not Just 
another subtle attack on nongovernment 
schools. · 

CEP believes that on such a crucial ,issue 
that Congress should hold full .and ~mplete 
hearlnga before any office such .as this be 
established I understand that there Is legls. 
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latlon. pending that would establish this 
office through' the leatslative process. This 
lelfslatlon .itould be ctven a hearing. and 
the President should await the determina
tion by Congress as to whether or not there 
should be an· Assistant · Secretary of Non
public Education. 

I trust ·that you will do what you can to 
brlnc Ught to this issue. 

Sincerely. 
ROBERT E. BALDWIN, 

Executive Director.• 

A SALUTE TO THE MOUNT PLEAS
ANT CATHOLIC ELEMENTARY 
EDUCATION CElITER 

HON.- LOUIS STOKEs 
OP OHIO 

IN THE BOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, April 22, 1980 
e Mr. STO-KF.S. Mr. Speaker, In 
recent . years, many of our schools, 
both priv-.te and public, throughout 
the cou..'"ltry have been labeled as inef
ficient and baring in their approach to 
education. At this time, it is a pleasure 
to bring to the attention of. my col
leagUea in the U.S. House of Repre
sentatives one educational center in 
Cleveland, Ohio, which is giving its 
students a quality education-the 
Mount Pleasant 6atholic Elementary 
·Education Center. 

This wee~ April 21-28, 1980, the 
center is celebrating its 10th anniver
sary. On this occasion, it is appropri
ate to recant the center's contribution 
to the communitf as well a8 to the stu
dents it has served. 

The center has demonstrated lt.s 
commitment to quality education uti
lizing inliovative_ approaches. Basing 
its educational philosophy on the 
NguZO Saba system-the black value 
system-the school stresses education
al excellence, community involvement, 
unity, and collective .economics. Thus, 
the school not only molds quality stu
.dents but also quality citizens. This is 
the highest ·compliment that can be · 
paid to any school or school system. 

At this time, Mr. Speaker, I enter 
the history of the school in the 
RECORD so that my colleagues can 
better appreciate this great learning 
center. 

8cHoOL HISTORY 
Even before the merger year of 1970, it 

had become apparent that lndivid~al parish 
schools could not continue to support them
selves In an area rapidly chlµ\glng from 
white. ethnic Catholic to black. non-Catho-
lic. . 

In retrosJ)ect, it ls difficult to capttlre or 
recreate the strength, courage and determi
nation it took to bring forth this school. 
~girte. if you will. the disparate el~ 

ments that were combined to make Mt. 
Pleasant Catholic: 

Two nationality parishes cherishing their 
ethnic heritage. 

Two territorial parishes with many black 
families facing finaricial difficulties. 

Four _ rellgious communitieil working 
througb the various stages of their own· re
newal. 

Blaclt and white parents struggling for the 
Catholic F.ducation of their children. 

Over the years. four parish Involvement 
bu dropped to ·three. The origlnal four 
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buildings have become one. The school pop. 
ulatlon has gone from around eight hun
dred in 1970 to a current three hundred and 
two in 1979-80. A once ethnically-mixed 
school Is now more than 99 percent black; 
and, the total Catholic population 18 around 
20 percent. The fact that the school has 
been able to adapt and change with the de
mands of the time and the neighborhood, 
has assured its survival. 

The tradition of Ch.ristian self-giving and 
dedication has remained constant. Through 
conflicts and disagreements were 'interwo
ven with past triumphs, they have not pre
vailed. The legacy of the past Is one of a 
people filled with living hope. alive with an
Impossible Dream -of Community-a school 
community where everyone 18 truly some
one. These gifts we bring with ua to the 
present. Facing the future with this hope 
and gratitude. we th&nk God for all . that 
has gone before and ask His continued bless
ing on the future.e 

MUSHROOM WEEK IN· 
. DELAWARE • 

HON. THOMAS B. EV Aa~S, JR. 
OF DELAWARE 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, April 22, 1980 
• Mr. EV ANS of Delaware. Mr. Speak
er, the week of April 25 through May 
1, 1980, is being declared "Mushroom 
Week in Delaware." 

Mushroom production plays a sig
nificant role in.Delaware's agricultural 
economy. With an annual dollar value 
of approximately $5 mllllon, mush
rooms are Delaware's fourth largest 
cash crop. We in Delaware are very 
proud · of the significant contribution 
th~t this vital industry has made to· 
our State's economy. 

As a member of the House mush· 
room caucus, I am deeply concerned 
about the ongoing battle the domestic 
mushroom tpdustry is waging against 
unfairly priced foreign mushroom 

. products. These Imports have virtually 
eliminated our domestic canning in
dustry and resulted in thousands of 
lost Jobs for American workers. 

I am pleased that some progress has 
recently been macie by the domestic 
m\lShroom industry against the flood 
of unfairly priced Imports. Last year, I 
Joined with other concerned Members 
of Congress In expressing our opposi
tion to the free Importation of. fresh 
mushrooms. This proposal could have 
been the final fatal blow to the domes
tic mushroom Industry resulting in the 
further displacement of thousands of 
mushroom workers throughout the 
United States. I was pleased to learn 
that Executive Order 12204 of March 
27, 1980. - amending the generalized 
system of preferences, does not au
thorize the duty-free Importation of 
fresh mushrooms. . 

Another Important action was re
cently taken · when the . American 
Mushroom Institute petitioned the 
U.S. International Trade Commission 
for investigation, public hearing, and 
tariff adjustment with .. respect to 
canned mushrooms. The domestic 
mushroom canning Industry has been 
virtually destroyed · by Imports In 
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recent· years.- During the past 5 mar
keting years, the Import sha.fe Qf 
market has risen from 69 percent In 
1974-'15 to 93 percent·in 19'18-'19. The 
domestic mushroom canning industry 
is seeking relief In the form of a tariff 
rate quota system which woulc;l pro
vide Olli' domestic canning Industry 
with an opportunity to- Improve Its 
competitive postion · 1n the market
place as well as strengthen Its finan
cial foundatiQn In order to adjust to 
International competition. It is exJ)ect
ed that the Commission will make Its 
reconimendatlon by the end of the 
summer. 

Another encouraging action oc
curred on September 5, 1979, when the 
Economic ·Development Administra
tion of the U.S. Department of. Com
merce approved a $250,000 grant to 
provide a portion of a $306.000 pr~ 
gram of technical assistance designed 
to help the· domestic mushroom Indus
try restore Its share of market 
through more effective marketing, im
proved productivity, and product di
versification. The proJeet will be co
ordlna~ by the American Mushroom 
Institute with assistance · from the 
Pennsylvania State University. 

·1 hope that my colleagues will Join 
with me In recog:nfzing -trhe importance 
of the domestic mushroom industry. 
Its continued viability should be a 
matter of much concern to the 
Congress~• 

EARTH DAY 1980 

HON. PETER W. ~ODINO, JR. 
OF 1'EW JERSEY 

IN rim HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, April 22, 1980· 
e Mr. RODINO. Mr. Speaker, today 
we celebrate the 10th anniversary of 
Earth Day. I am heartened by the 
overwhelming response of citizellS and 
communities throughout our country 
who have participated this past week
end In c6mmemorative events and ac
tivities to reaffirm our commitment to 
Improving and preserving the vital re• 
sources Earth has given us. 

I had the privilege last Saturday of 
attending the Newark Earth pay cele
bration held in Branchbrook Park, 

. which colnci,ded most happily with 
blossoming of the park's cherry trees. 
For the· event, a cherry blossom run 
was held, sponsored by the Newark 
Chamber of Commerce, the North 
Ward Cultural and Education Center. 
the Essex County Park CommisSion, 
and the New Jersey Department of 
Environmental Protection. It was a 
JoyfUl event, and I was pleu~d to help 
present the awards to the winners. 

Mr. Speaker, on that first Earth Day 
10 years ago, mllllons of people 
throughout the Nation demonstrated 
their support for a movement to 
change our co1,ll1try's values. · We un
dertook a commitment to Improve the 
quality of life upon our Earth. 

Until then, a careless and carefree 
America had gone its way taking for 
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granted that we would always have an 
ample supply of clean air and water, 
arable cropland, healthy and flourish· 
mg forests, wilderness, fish and wild
life. parks, and coastal areas. 

Our awakening to the harsh realities 
of smoke. pollution, chemical contami
nation. and devastated landscapes was 
long in coming and almost too late. 

In the :last decade we have made dra
matic strides in cleaning up our envi
ronment and our workplaces and In 
preserving our natural heritage. We 
·have enacted landmark legislation to 
asst.ire clean air and water; to Insure 
preservation of endangered species; to 
control the use of toxic S\lbstances; 
and to preserve mllllons of acres of 
cropland; wetlands, forests, wilderness. 
parks. and plains throughout all of 
our 50 States. . 
. I can cite several examples close to 

home that show the remarkable re
sults of Federal-State~local coopera
tion in Improving our environment. 

Last year the city of Newark re
ceived $97 ,095 from the Federal. Gov
ernment under · the clean lakes urban 
initiative program to plan the cleanup 
of Weequahlc Lake. Newark· is one of 
10 cities across the· country to partici
pate in tlilil pilot program. 

Newark and East Orange also have 
applications now pending for Federal 
funds to Improve and expand parks 
and recreation facilities. 

In 1970. millions and mllllons of 
pounds of harmful sewage were being 
dumped in the ocean off our coast.; By 
the end of this year, thanks to a 
strong Federal law, this dumping will 
have ·ceased. Indeed. ·back then New 
Jersey's coastline might well have 
been listed as an endangered species. 
But the .Wetlands Act passed by Con
gress in 1970. together with vigorous 
and erµtghtened State Implementation 
and enforcement. has brought us 
proper development and environmen
tally sound protection of our precious 
coastal areas. 

But I am convinced that our greatest 
challenge lies ahead. We are now con
fronted with an energy crisis that as
saul~ our environment and our econo
my. We are at a crossroads where the 
energy choices we make now will ·de
termine our country's environment for 
ages ahead. The state of our economy, 
with its inflation and recession. gives 
detractors of the environmental move
ment the opportunity to press for set
ting aside pollution controls and re
source protection standards until more 
favorable conditions .prevail. 

The antienvironmentalists speak as 
if environmental protection were ·an 
economic luxury rather than a respon
sibility to the l)ealth, safety. and hap. 
piness of ourselves and future genera
tions. 

We must resist with all our strength 
the pressures to weaken our commit
ment to our fragile environment. We 
must continue. steadily and firmly, the 
progress we have mad~ •. We must 
weigh the compat~bility of new tech
nologies with o.ur global ecosystem. 
For much still re~ to ~e Earth 
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secure for us and. those who will . 
follow. . 

Today ·we must rededicate ourselves. 
to recognition of the fact that we have 
oilly one Earth and that we had better 
continue to take care of it.• 

SOUTH END "soLAR GREEN
HOUSE: A COMMUNITY SELF
HELP EFFORT 

HON. JOE MOAKLEY 
OF MASSACHUSETTS . 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday. April 22, -1980 
e Mr. MOAKLEY. Mr. Speaker. this 
Nation is currently invol~ed iii a death 
struggle with our addiction to oil as an 
energy source. -A leading alternative to 
petroleum-based fuels is solar energy, 
a clean, nonpolluting, and, most im
portantly, free fuel. The transition 
from fossil fuels to Slin power will be a 
difficult period for us, yet necessary in 
view of the world situation. Exemplary 
efforts to educate the people about 
solar energy, such as "Earth Day," will 
go far in easing the transition . . 

In keeping with the spirit of Earth 
Day, I would like to share with my col
leagues an article from the Boston 
Globe, demonstrating the potential for 
solar power in urban use. Small-scale 
operations such as the one _described 
in Boston's South End· may one day 
serve as an important source of food 
for city dwellers. I believe this project 
and others like it will significantly aid 
the advancement of solar power an,d 
technology as our Nation strives for 
energy independence. 

The ~icle follows: 
SOUTH END SOLAR GREENHOUSE: A 

COMMUNITY SELF-HELP El'F<>RT 

<By Gayle Pollard> 
A place to nurture a seed is. rare along 

West Brook.line street In the South End 
where. as In many of the city's neighbor
hoods, few stalks of anything green push 
through the bricks and asphalt. 

This scarcity of greenness contrasts dra
matically with the lush tropical lands~pe 
that many of the street's residents-or their 
parenis-enJoyed year-round back home In 
Puerto Rico. 

But vegetables and nowers will sprout 
year round across from the Villa Victoria 
townhouses, even through Boston's harsh 
winter. At least that's the hope of a group 
who recently finished buUding a solar 
greenhouse. 

The plastic-covered geodesic dome resem
bles a Jungle gym topped with a bubble. Ten 
and one-half feet tall at the highest point, 
the sides slope to the ground, Inside, warm 
humid air bathes the vegetables and flowers 
tucked into the 21-foo_t circle of soil. · -

"We want kids to run this project. to have 
a garden growing all year round,'' said Steve 
Outherz, the project manager and principal 
adult involved. 

He helped four youngsters to build the 
greenhouse with $1000 funding through the 
Northeast Solar Energy Center. The young
sters earned $500 collectively and materials 
cost about $500, Gutherz said. The project 
was sponsored . by lnquilinos Boricuas en 
Accion <Puerto ·Rican Tenants in Action> 
and Community Consultants, a group of 

· neighborhood professionals who conceived 
the idea. 

EXTENSIONS OF REMARKS 
·The greenhouse represents more than an 

attempt to provide gardening space and 
extend the growing season. The project rep
resents a push toward community self-suffi-
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YEARBOOK OF AGRICULTURE 

HON. WIWAM C. WAMPLER 
ciency, "Gutherz said. . - OF VIRGINIA 

. "There's a need for people to become IN THE HOUSE o~ ~RESENTA_TIVES 
aware of where they get their food,'' he ex- Tuesday. April 22, 1980 
pl~ined. "There's a need for people to find. WAMPLER Mr s k I 
economical ways to get their food. Inste.ad • Mr. · · pea er, 
of going to the supermarket and paying for wish to call to the attention of my col
it. they can get it by working together." leagues in the House an article which 

"We see an important need 1n the city," appeared in the _Wall Street Journal 
he added, partlcwarly tn areas where gar- on April 8, 1980, which discusses the 
denlng space ts at a premium. ; 1979 Yearbook of Agriculture. 

He wants the proJect to teach another I agree with Mr. Wllltten's appraisal 
lesson." to show that low-cost solar projects of the 1979 Yearbook-of Agriculture. I 
can be bunt by almost anyone. think the times are too serio\!s in the· 

"The whole idea of this project is to show farm sector to be spending farmers' 
a lot can be done for a little." he said. "And and taxpayers' money to provide car
you don't need a technological education <to toons and riddles to children-from 9 to 
build it>. The kids can do this." 12. -Rather than askfu.g questions in 

He taught the y9ungsters about the sun, the farm yearbook such as "When do 
its path and powers before the buµd~ was cows wear bells?" <Answer: "When 
begun two months ago. their horns don't work.") I think a 

Then the pipes were· set In_ place. The . more sensible question should be ad
young men climbed those pipes tO measure dressed to President .Carter and the 
sections to be covered. with the thermal Department of Agriculture as "When 
plastic. After completing the measurements. · do we increase farm income for our 
the plastic stretched on "Just like a cap," ex- troubled farmers and producers?" <My 
plained John Rosa. 19. 

Rocks were collected to form the. thermal answer: "It better be soon because the 
mass that the sun would heat. Barrels half- farmers are in deep trouble."> 
filled with water were set up wt.th the rocks . RURAL GROUPS Fnm FARM AGENCY'S BooK 
at one end of the growing space. _ON FooD UNPALATABLE 

Finally they prepared the earth for their THEY SAY I. YEARBOOK AIMED AT KIDS IS TOO 
seeds and plants. Two weeks ago, the first CITIFIED: A TALK WITH MR. SOYBEAN 
plants-tomatoes-went Into the soil. <By Richard L. Hudson> 

"We felt good about the first plants," said WASHINGTON.-Once upon a time; some 
Miguel ·ne1 Valle:, 15. "That made up for a wise men in King Carter's court decided to 
lot of frustrations. I like plants," he added. write a children's book. 
"My father is a gardener. He teaches me The book would teach good girls and boys 
about it." throughout the land all _about food and how 

In addition to the tomatoes, the group it is grown. But it would also be a fun book.. 
planted other vegetables such as celery, let- So they filled it with cartoons and riddles, 
tuce. onions. and flowers, including a _ fuch- like, "When do cows wear bells?" <Answer: 
sia, marigolds and dahlla8. "When ,their horns don't work/') 

They chose a combination of hot weather The wise men; who worked in the Agrfcul-
and cold weather plants. Gutherz said, Just ture Department. were quite pleased when 
to see the results. their book w,u; done. But it started an awful 

fuss. Farmers complained. Food merchants 
The cold weather test came one day last grumbled. Lawmakers made speeches. call-

week when the temperature dipped to 36 de- · ing the book a waste of money. "A serious 
grees. mistake,'' declared Rep. Jamie Whitten. the 

Despite the cold, Miguel's golden Easter congressional lord who helps watch the de
lily survived at full bloom. So did Steve's partment•s allowance. 
pina <pineapple> plant. The ·chill did not The department's prince, Secretary Bob 
harm the flowers tucked into the earth by Bergland, defended the book. "We thought 
John Rosa. or the marble-sized green toma- it would be interesting and a lot of fun to do 
toes that his brother. Harry Rosa can't wait something different for a change." he said 
to eat. at a hearing in Mr. Whitten's legislative' 

"At 7:15 am., when it was about 36 degrees chamber. 
outside, it was 58 degrees ·in here," said Bahl growled Mr. Whitten. "Mr. Secre-

tary," he said, "times are too serious for us Gutherz. He read the thermometer which to sJ)end farmers• money to give you a good 
hangs from the celling. "At l0:3o it was 56 time and' let you -have lots of fun." And he 
degrees outside and 94 degrees in here." threatened to tie strings to Mr. Bergland'• 

The team finished the project last week. purse. 
They worked with wooden beams to make a Grim though our story is, it is no fairy 
door. They cut a tent flap for a vent. They tale. In February, the Agriculture Depart
watered their rows of green. ment published, as its 1979 yearbook, a 142-

The fate of the vegetables, -once ripened, · page paperback called "What's to Eat? And 
has not been decided. but neighbors of the Other Questions Kids Ask About Food."l>e-

slgned for children nine to 12. the book alms 
greenhouse. were invited for a look recently. to teach city ·kids where their supermarket 
During the celebration, a group of Hispanic food eomes from. But it &!so-is providing an 
senior citizens sold meals of arroz Y habi- education on a battle between two i>owerful 
chuelas, and pemll-a typical Puerto Rican groups of adults for · influence over the n_a
meal of rice and beans with pork. Latin tion's food policies. 
music accompanied the lunch. "Bureaucratic Tomfoolery .. 

Meanwhile John Rosa hopes to see more Consumer and urban groups generally 
green-houses In his neighborhood. "Anyone give the book rave notices . . Michael Jacob
ean handle It. I hope they do." son, executive director of the Center tor Scl

His friend Miguel added: "It's nice to have ence bl the Public Interest, says it is a sign 
In the South End. It's nice to do this for that the Agriculture Department "is finally 
ourselves.''• moving into the 20th Century." A spokes-
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man for the Children's Foundation, . which 
has lobbied for child~nutrition programs, 
says the book "is 110 great that we're going 
to review it in our newsletter and recom
mend it." 

But the rural and food-producing interest-4 
ihat · once dominated the Agriculture De· 
partment don't cotton to the yearbook at 
all. Some th1nlt it is patronizing to farmers. 
Edward Anderson. master of the National 
Grange, says the book shows the depart
ment "is getting much too consumer-orient
ed." And the zippy. Sesame Street-style 
book is described by Arizona Sen.· Barry 
Goldwater as "bureaucratic tomfoolery." 

What may be heightening the irritation of 
some farm-state members of Congress is the 
loss of a prize perk ·of incumbency. Some 
legislators annually create a lot of good will 
among voters by giving away hundreds_ of 
Agriculture Department yearbooks. But this 
year. some legislators have dashed off let
ters to the folks back home paDning the 
book and urging people not to. order it. 

Everyone agrees the 1979 yearbook is ·c:llf. 
f erent. In past years, the department often 
put out technical tomes on farming with 
titles like "Soll" or "Insects.'' The new one 
Is a brightly colored, sprightly written com
pendium of farin Jokes. food games and edu· 
cational articles on farming, shopping and 
nutrition. . 

Down "Dtgestton Road" 
"What ls the correct way to thaw frozen 

meat?" the book asks, offering as answers 
"A. Use your hair dryer. B. Sit on it. c. Put 
it in the refrigerator .. " A section on the his· 
tory of food Is entitled "Did Prehistoric 
Kids Really Eat Bugs?" It ·advises that. 
thousands of years ago, "insects were a fa· 
vorite food." · 

To teach children where bread· comes 
from. the book includes a. colorful four-page 
spread on . wheat farming and milling. Mr. 
Supermarket, a butterball grocer.in leotards 
and a cape, shows how to shop wisely, while 
Barbara Video has an exclusive interview 
with Mr. Soybean. At one point the book 
tells its young readers to "fasten your seat 
belts" for an explanatory trip down "the di· 
gestion road.~' 

"It's really a neat book for kids," con
cludes Mary Jane Anderson, a specialist on 
children's books for the American Library 
Association. · 

The idea for the book came to its editor, 
deputy A.Ssistant Agriculture Secretary 
Ed.win Goodpaster, early in 1978. He was sit
ting in his office ponde.ring some of the pon
derous yearbooks. the agency has put out 
since 1894 as a required part of its annual 
report to Congress. He decided to· liven 
thtngS up. treating a basic agricultural sub
ject <food> but. addressing it to city kids 
"who don't know where their food comes 
from." Two years and $588,000 later, the de· 
partment's governmental and public-affairs 
office completed its opus. 

Some urban ·members of Congress are de
lighted with the results. They can't get 
enough of the books to give their constitu
tents. About 294,000 ye~books have' been 
published for distribution free by legislators 
or for sale by the Government Printing 
Office at $4.50. 

llURAL GROUPS nND 1Allll AGENCY'S BOOK O:tf 
.. FOOD UNPALATABLE 

But the pertinent statute says the depart
ment's yearbook should be "specially suited 
to interest and instruct the farmers of the 
country" -and a lot of agrlcUltural groups 
say it isn't. The Sugar Association. for in· 
stance, d0esn't like the way the book tells 
children that "sup.r is sweet but not so 
neat.'' And one member of the American 

. Agriculture Movement. the p-oup tlut.t orga
ni7.ed the tractor Can.vans to Washington of 
recent years. suggests darkly that the book 

EXTENSIONS OF REMARKS 
is part of a "conspiracy" to "trod the farmer 
a li~tle further down into the ground." 

Unamused by the book's humor, Republl· 
can Rep. Vfrginfa Smith of Nebraska huffs 
that farmers "can't laugh and Joke all the 
way to· the south forty and get the Job 
done." 

But leading the charge is Rep. Whitten, 
the Mississippi Democrat who for years has 
rUied agricultural budgets as chairman of 
the House Appropriations Committee and 
its agriculture subcommttiee. The yearbook 
incensed him, and at a recent he.aring on 
the department's 19.81 budget requests, at· 
tended by Agriculture Secretary Bergland, 
Rep. Whitten proceeded to read aloud from 
the book: 

" 'Do kids in other countries eat like me? • " 
he read.- " 'Will cows give chocolate milk in 
the future?' I can see you had a whole lot of 
fun with this. Insects: Yum!' rm having so 
much fun with _ this, let me read some 
more." · · 

But the Secretary didn!t buckle. To Rep. 
Whitten's scornful contention that the de· 
partment had become "a consumer oper
ation," Mr. Bergland replied that the book 
was directed at "the 95 percent of the 
people ID this country who don't farm .•.• 
Producers and consumers need to under
stand each other." The yearbook, he 
argued, is a bridge between them. 

Mr. Bergland is convinced that the story 
of "What's to Eat?" will have a happy 
ending. But meanwhile, the department ls 
planning a 1980 edition of greater interest 
to farmers. "CUtting Energy Costs.'' it will 
be called. . 

Mr. Goodpaster, the editor of the "What's 
to Eat?" yearbook. sums up the urban-rural 
controversy over it with a sigh. The book, 
he says, "got caught in some forces larger 
than it."e - · · · 

REV. HOMER K. RHINESMITH 

HON. LESTER L WOLFF 
OP NEW YORK 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, April 22, 1980 

e Mr. WOLFF. Mr.' Speaker. it is my 
pleasure to call to the attention of this 
Congress and our Nation the accom
plishments and achievements of Re~. 
Homer K. Rhinesmjth, who is retiring 
after 39 years of love and leadership 
for the Westbury United Methodist 
Church. When he retires in June of 
1980. Reverend Rhinesmith will have 
served one of the longest and . most 
continuous ministries in the history of 
the Methodist denomination in Amer
ica. He led his· congregation through 
the turbulent years of the S~ond 
World War and has remained a source 
of inspiration and guidance until the 
present day. 
· Indeed. Mr. Speaker. -in these times 

when our Nation seeks ·dfrection and 
leadership, the contributions of Rever
end Rbinesmith and his wife, Wini· 
fred. are highly valued not only by the 
grateful ·people of his congregation 
but by the entire community. The ex
ample he has set for his fellow citizens 
should be emulated by every citizen in 
·every profession in every community. 
Our Nation would certainly benefit 
from the contributions of more out
standing citizens such as Reverend 
Rhinesmith and his devoted wife. 

8701 
I have spoken on the floor of the 

House of Representatives on many oc
casions on behalf of the interests and 
concerns of the vlllage of Westbury 
and the other comm.unities of my con
gressional district. It is indeed a partic
ular · pleasure for me to speak of the 
great contributions of one of our lead
ing citizens in calling the attention of 
the Congress to the dedication of Rev. 
Homer K. Rhinesmith.e 

HEARINGS ON EQUAL ACCESS 
TO JUSTICE ACT 

HON. RO~ERT W. KASTENMEIER 
OF WISCONSIN 

IN THE HO~SE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Tuesday, April 22, 1980 

e Mr. KASTENMEIER. Mr. Speaker. 
on March 21, I announced ·through a 
press release that the subcommittee 
which I chair would begtn hearings on 
the Equal Access to Justice Act · cs. 
.265) commencing on May 20. Since the 
press release had a ·Umited distribu
tion, I would like to form.ally an
nounce these iniportant hearings. 

The Subcommittee on Courts, Civil 
Liberties. and the Admlnistrition of 
Justice of the House Committee on 
the Judiciary has had the opportunity 
to review legislation expanding the lia
bility of losing parties for attorneys• 
fees during the 94th and 95th Con
gresses. The impetus for th~se hear
-fngs was the Supreme Court's decision 
in 1975 in the case of the Alyeska 
Pipeline Service Co. v. Wilderness Soci
ety, 421 U.S. 240 <1975>. In that case. 
the powers of the Federal . courts to 
award attorneys' fees were severely 
limited. Subsequent to that case, there 
was an J,ncreased need for clear statu
tory authority to award fees in. appro
priate cases. During the 94th Con
gress, we enacted into law a bill,, Pllblic 
Law 94-559, which provided for attor
neys' fees in civil rights and IRS .tax 
cases. the areas in which the need was 
considered most critical. 

During the 96th Congress, concern 
has been expressed that the Uilited 
States should be generally made more 
liable as a losing party in civil suits 
and administrative proceedings. S. 265, 
the Equal Access to Justice Act, which 
passed the Senate during this Con
gress. would expand the liability of 
the United ·states as a losing party. 
Parties eligible to recover fees would 
include individuals whose net worth is 
less .than $1 million, and sole owners 
of incorporated ·businesses, partner
ships, corporations, associations, or 
other organizations whose net worth is 
less than $5 million. An amendment 
was added on the Senate floor which 
would make agricultural cooperatives 
eligible for recovery of attorneys' fees 
regardless-of size. 

My subcommittee \\ill commence. 
hearings. on S. 265 and · related bills
H.R. 2846, 6336, 6423, and 6429-on 
.May 20. Two or three days of hearings 
are anticipated. Interested persons or 
groups who would like to submit writ· 
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ten. testimony or who would like to be 
considered for oral presentations 
should contact the subcommittee at 
225-3926 .• 

RAILROADS IN A CRISIS 

HON. TOM HARKIN 
OF IOWA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, April 22, 1980 

EXTENSIONS OF REMARKS 
competitively priced service. Clearly, 
this ls a national problem. 

In a decade, we will see a very differ
ent picture. I expect that the regula
tory restraints will be. considerably re
laxed. The increased price of oil will 
benefit the railroads. They will gain 
because of increased traffic in coal and 
because their cost advantage over 
trucks will rise dramatically. We are 
likely to see healthy railroads. Howev-
er, we must act now to avoid the loss 
of valuable portions of our present rail 
network which may occur in the next 

April 22, 1980 
In conclusion, Mr. Speaker, I believe 

that this bill can play a major ·role in . 
the preservation of important liJles en
dangered by the demise of the. Rock 
Island and Milwaukee systems in the 
rehabllltation of rail lines throughout 
the co~try.e 

ISRAELI INDEPENDENCE DAY 

HON. LESTER L WOIJ'F •Mr. HARKIN. Mr. Speaker. today I few years. 
am introducing the Railroad Rehablll- The Federal Railroad Adminlstra- oF NEW YORK 
tation Bonding Act of 1980. This bill ti h i-"'i t f ds to vid would allow States to offer tax-exempt on as s .suu. can un pro e IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

ind t ial d 1 t bo ds to loans. However, it ls only a fraction of Tuesda,,,, A"ril 22, 1980 
us r eve opmen n pur- what ls needed. At this point, more •: 1:1 

chase; repair, and upgrade needed rail than half a dozen States are seriously e Mr. WOLFF. Mr. Speaker, I rise in 
lines. . looking at legislation to provide addl:: order to recognize Israel's 32d inde-
. Our Nation's rail service has been in tfonal funding to assist in the pur- pendence day, which was celebrated 

serious. decline for decades. Last year, chase and rehabllltation of rail lines. yesterday, April 21. Yom Ha'atzmaut 
two large railroads, long under bank- They are acting because they under- ls a joyous occasion for the Jewish 
ruptcy, collapsed in · r~pid order. The stand that railroads are important to people, in America as well as in Israel, 
Rock Island Railroad ls being com- their economies. It ls ironic that at the because it reaffirms our belief in the 
pletely liquidated and the Milwaukee very · time when we are talking about necessity of a Jewish state. 
Railroad will be reduced, at best. to a the need to conserve energy, we may What ls remarkable ls that the 
small core. The effects on a large part be abandoning significant portions of modem State of Israel ls only 32 years 
of the country have been and continue our most energy efficient transport&- old. ln that short time, the Israells 
to be severe. Farmers, industry, ran- . tion system. have tranform.ed a desert wasteland 
road employees, and the entire econ- The legislation which I am introduc- into rtch farmland which produces· 
omy of a niunber of States have been ing allows states to issue industrial every variety of agricultural crop one 
severely affected. Along many lines, 100 revenue bonds which are tax exempt could possibly imagme. Most of this 
miles at a stretch, tracks are. em bar- for the purp<>se of rehabllltation, or food ls exported to Europe, and in 
goed with no trains in operation. Hun- purchase, of rail lines. Under present fact, Israel has become one of the 
dreds of small businesses face bank- law. tax exempt status has been grant~ leading nations in tl'.ade with Europe. 
ruptcy and many towns face economic ed for such bonds issued for a wide At the same time, Israel has devel
stagnation. range of purposes, including alrport.s, oped a model government based on 

Railroads are now belrig asked to docks, · commuting facllities, sports the British parliamentary system. 
decide what portions of the Rock facilities. and certain family housing. .This. government stands today as the 
Island and Milwaukee they would like s lficall it ds titl 26 only real democracy in the Middle pee Y • amen e • sec- East, and one of the few remalnlng de-
to purchase. Th_e railroad industry is tion 103Cb> of the United States Code mocracies in the entire world. Given 
critically short of capital. Compara- by adding to the list of tax exempt 
tlvely healthy railroads are operating facilities those obligations issued to fl- Israel's age, this accomplishment ls 
at well below a reasonable return. ·In nance the purchase. repair, and con- truly remarkable. 
1979 railroads averaged only a 2.6-per- struction of rail faclllties, including · I believe that we in the United 
cent ret\lm on investment. Adding to rail beds, trackage, depots, and switch- States must make certain that Israel 
the problem are the high rate of inter- ing and stgnallng equipment. It would can celebrate it's· 33d aDniversary next 
est. the tight credit situation. and the t id tax ti f bo" ds year. it's 50th anniversary in 1998, and no prov e a exemp on or n it's centenni- al year in 2048. Israel can beglnnlng of a recession. This is per- used to purchase rolling stock. The bill 
haps the worst time to . seek private ls. a companion bill .to s. 2486, intro- only hope to do so with our continued 
capitalization of major railroad d d b Se to J c f support. For otherwise she will un-
projects. 1~~:._ Y na r OHN ULVER 

0 doubtedly perish at the hands of hos-
For decades, laws and ·. regulations Clearly, the preservation of railroads tile neighbors. Our support must come-

made abandonment of track and rate ls a crucial public need. States can de- in-the form of a guarantee for Israel's 
increase~ . very difficult. Under the . velop local programs to assist in the security. It cannot come through pres-
1976 Rallroad RevitaliZation and Reg- . effort to preserve and maintain our suring Israel into relinquishing terri
ulatory Reform C4R> Act, procedures rail network. The State of Iowa has tory which ls vital to her very exlst
were streamlined. A rational . proce- developed an excellent program which ence .. We must realize that a strong 
dure for abandonplent of rall lines was has resulted in the rehabilitation of Israel ls in America's best security in-
created. The Rock Island and Milwau- over 800 miles of track over the last 6 terest.e . 
kee Rallroads represent 43 percent of years. This has been accomplished 
Iowa's remaining track. · A large pro- through an innovative ·procedure by 
portion of that trackage is threatened which the railroad, the shippers, and 
with abandonment not because it the State each provide one-third of 
meets the criteria of the act nor be- the cost. The railroad then repays the 
cause no railroad is willing to run it. shippers on the. basis of a ·nat rate_ for 
Abandonment may occur because of a each car used. Once the shippers are 
lack of money for purchase. paid back, the State's share ls repayed 

Beyond . the immediate crisis with in the same manner. Through this 
the Rock Island and the MUwaukee, mechanism, with shippers investing 
many other lines are also in serious their own funds, the State ls assured 
difficulty. A large number of major that the shippers and the railroad 
railroads are def erring maintenance. both believe that the trackage ls viable 
Tens of thousands of miles of track and will support the effort. This ls a 
are· under "slow orders" across the fine .example of the kinds of programs 
country. This damages the rallroads' Which can be . developed at the State 
ability to provide fuel-efficient and level. · 

CBO AND THE BATTLE OF THE 
BUDGET 

HON.ROBERT'K.DORNAN 
OF.CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, April 22, 1980 
e Mr. DORNAN. Mr. Speaker, the 
Congresstonal Budget _Office was con
ceived as a nonpartisan operation. Its 
chief service, though, has been tO find 
scientlflc justlflcations for undlsci-
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pllned. spending and massive deficits. 
Where the budget process . was to 
usher in reforms meant to control con
gressional expenditures it Is apparent 
that those reforms were procedural 
only. The chaos of the pre-Budget" Act 
days · ha8 been institutionalized while 
results remain the same. 

One of the great hopes held by 
those who greeted this new process 
was that the Budget Committees could 
at last control Congress appetite for 
spending tax dollars. With fiscal liber
als and conservatives pitted . against 
one another assisted by a third party, 
nonpartisan CBO that would provide 
expert analysis oil the impact of any 
proposal, the budget battle would be 
fierce but fair. The end result would 
be an -amalgamation of differing eco-
nomic viewPOints.- · 

Unfortunately, the budget process' 
greatest achievement has been to- pre
sent consensus. in terms of ostensible 
controversy. Any re8.I challenge to the 
big-spending , mentality Is apparently 
not even tolerated, much less ex
plored So long as the Budget Commit
tees maintain the Keynesian philos
ophy that government se_lzure of capi
tal -and its subsequent ·redistribution 
will create demand which will then· 
magically create supply from thin alr, 
the CBO Is more than happy to pro
vide support. Let a "supply side" &dvo
cate urge that tax cuts be explored 
.and he ls "stonewalled." 

The following article by Rowland 
·Evans and Robert Novak presents a 
side of the CBO that none of us like to 
see. but one that demands further ex
amination: 

BACKSTAGE AT THI: BUDGE'r Coloarrn 

Sen. Edmund S. Musk.le stalked from his 
own Senate Budget Committee's April 3 ses
sion for good reason: his lavishly over
praised "budget process" had Just been ex
pcised as deeply partisan. 

Muskie exploded . when his h&lrshirt on 
the committee, Utah's freshman Republican 
Sen. Orrin Hatch, revealed an intimate 
aide's six-month-old memo to Muskie that 
exploded pretensions of neutral objectivity 
in the new congressional budget process. It 
laid bare backstage maneuvers between 
Muskie's Budget Committee staff and the 
supposecfi.y nonpartisan Congressional 
Budget Office, intended to 'Smother uncon
genial ideas. · 

The most uncongenial idea around ls that 
tax reduction can generate economic growth 
without inflation. The congressional budget-. 
ary machinery fiercely resists such anti
Keynesiari heresy. Accordingly, Hatch last 
fall pressed for Budget ·eommittee hearings 
to determine whether prestigious CBO· Di
rector Allee Rivlin was using outmoded eco
nomic forecasting models that obscured tax 
reduction's economic· benefl~ 

Advice to Muskie came from a long~tlme 
trusted aide: John McAvoy, Budget Com-_ 
mlttee staff director. "Allee doesn't really 
want to have hearings,'' McAvoy told 
Muskie in an Oct. 4 'memo, "and would like 
us to put Hatch off somehow. She says ••• 
that the critics of the models CBO uses for 
forecasting are an extreme right-wing 
claque who should not be given an audience, 
lest it legitlmize their views and give Hatch 
a forum which ought. to be denied him if we 
could." 

EXTENSIONS OF REMARKS 
A few days earlier, Hatch got.the opposite 

impressiQn from Rivlin, and Wl'ote Muskie· 
Sept. 27 saying that he thought she consid
ered his proposed hearings "a valuable exer
cise.'' In fact. Rivlin wanted to sttck any 
such bearings. "U we are to hold hearings," 
said McAvoy's memo, "Allee believes that 
they should involve note,,d economists telling 
the committee that Batc~·s witnesses are 
wrong.'' 
- Such manipulation might shock admirers 
who calf the budget a rare triumph of con
gressional. reform in tempering Capitol 
Hill's spending excesses. In fact, the system 
has worked to depress military spending, 
preserve Social welfare programs and stave 
off tax reduction; budgets, ff balanced, 
would be balanced at a high level with no 
trlmmfug of the welfare state. 

This reality has been hidden in the Senate 
by the cozy arrangement between Muskie 
and the Budget Committee's senior Republi
can. Sen. Henry Bellmon of Oklahoma. But 
newcomer Hatch has been bloWtng the whis
tle in what McAvoy's memo called a "vindic
tive campaign · against the process." By his 
.critique of Muskie's budget operations pub
lished in Barron's maiaztne, said McAvoy, 
Hatch "puts himself beyond the pale." . 

nwmg last· year's Budget Committee con
sideration of defense spending, Hatch 
sniped at the committee staff's presenta
tion-especially a chart _seeming to show 
NATO conslderabiy stronger than the · 
Warsaw Pact. During the congressional 
recess, Hatch visited Europe to reconfirm 
the well-known deplorable condition of the 
Western alliance. 

So, H'-tch complained at the Budget Com
mittee session April 2 when the committee 
staff's summary of the previous year's hear
ings included that ludicrous NATO-Warsaw 
Pact chart, immediately followhig printed 
testimony of eminently non-dovish defense 
expert Edw.ard Luttwak. It was "as thotigh 
Dr. Luttwak was supportive of the charts," 
complained Hatch, who called it all "totally 
misleading." 

Ed Muskie erupted. "Paranoid, conspira
torial," he shouted at Hatch. It was a bad 
day for the chalnrian. HlS committee raised 
def ell$e spending limits against his wishes, 
leading Muskie to declare that now "I don't 
have to look for added [domestic] cuts.'' 

The last straw came the next day when 
Hatch revealed the McAvoy memo, which 
he said came to him in an unmarked enve
lope presumably from a "mole" on Muskie's 
staff. Although McAvoy last October told 
Muskie, "I do not see how we can deny 
Hatch the hearing withoµt giving him an
other cause of complaint about the commit
tee and a chance to allege that we are cover
ing up CBO's deficiencies," Muskie is made 
of sterner stuff. He denied ft. 

But Orrin Hatch· ls one sehator who does 
not flinch under Muskie's assault. Immedi
ately after their April 3 shouting match, he· 
wrote Muskie renewing his request for hear
ings on economic models and gave ft a presi
dential-year backspin: "Frankly, the Kemp. 
Roth tax reduction proposals that Gov. 
Reagan has not made part of his campaign 
program need to be examined by the kind of 
task force I have requested." 

The last redoubt of Keyneslanlsm ls not 
anxious to validate supply-side tax theories 
of a Republioe.n presidential contender. But 
ff the budget process truly were a standard 
·of professional objectivity as advertised, Dr. 
Rivlin would be out front asking whether 
tax reduction truly could point -toward con- · 
trolllng inflation without crippling the 
economy.e 
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SALISBURY <MD.> TIMF.S SAYS: 

"WE ·NEED A PRESIDENT WHO 
ISN'T AFRAID" 

HON. ROBERT E.. BAUMAN 
OP llARyt.ANJ> 

IN THE.HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, April 22, 11J80 
e Mr. Bl\UMAN. Mr. Speaker, there '8 
a ·growing sense of urgency and frus
tration among ~erfcans over Presi
dent Carter's ineffective handling of 
the Iranian hostage situation. That 
frustration Is shown by a recent Wash~ 
ington Post poll Which found fully 55 
percent of those polled to be in favor 
of some kind of military action. 

The bewilderment and anger Ameri
cans are f eellng over this continuing 
nightmare Is well Justlfled in light of 
the actions pursued by the President 
since November 4. By a series of mild 
reproofs and lack of action, Mr. C~r 
has, as the Salisbury, Md .• Sunday 
Times points out, "brought America t<) 
the point where she has been backed 
into a comer.". The far-reaching 
damage this implies will be. felt for ' 
years to come, as Editor Mel Toadvine 
points out. · 

Prellmlnary signals of actual sup
port from our allles 8.re finally filter
ing h1to Washington. There Is still 
question · as to the coherency of the 
Carter · administration's efforts. anc\ 
the punitive measures . the President 
mentioned earlier are woefully over
due. AS the Sunday Times accurately 
notes: "The first step now ls to show 
strong leadership arid' order a blockade 
and be ready .to take whatever action 
Is needed ln the course of that block
ade.';. 

I Include for entry in the RECORD 
that editorial from the. Salisbury, Md, 
Sunday Times of Aprll 13, entitled 
"The Iranian Crisis ... 

Tm: IRANIAB CRISIS 

By now most Amerieans must be wonder
ing what it will take before President Carter. 
takes some form of action against Iran and 
obtain the freedom of the 53 hostage&. 

Since November, the President has hinted 
of punitive action against Iran from time to 
tllile. Economic sanctions have been ordered 
against Iran. The world)s highesi court . 
some month.a ago ruled that the Iranian 
government was wrong in allbwing its mili
tant students to hold American hostages. 
Several countries through the United Na
tions agreed that Iran was guilty of wrong
doings. 

The unstable government of the Ayatol
lah Khomeini has intlmldated the U.S. gov
ernment over and over again. It .would 
appear that the President of the United 
States must take drastic action unless he in
tends to leave the hostages in Iran for an 
undetermined span of time. 

When Carter ordered ·1ranian diploma~ 
out of this country ahd new economic sane

. tions against the Iranian government last 
week, certain options were left open for 
more drastic action if the hostages were not 
released in what the president termed 
"promptly." · 

Now ls the time for Carter to take that 
action that he continues to toy with in 
threats. A naval blockade of the country Is 
In order. America must show that it will not 
tolerate any longer the unlawful acts of an-
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other nation. Enough restraint has · been 
shown. 

It's· always easier to look back and say 
what we should have done. But in the case 
of a national leader, that should not have to 
be the case. - -

Carter's inability apparently to deal with 
the crisis in November has brought America 
to the point where she has been backed into 
a comer. How many comers wUI the people 
be backed into before action is taken? 

Carter surely knows that responsible gov
ernments in tpe world cannot deal with ter
rorism. If he doesn't know it yet, perhaps he 
should study the actiona of the Israelis and 
how they have dealt with terrorism ••• the 
most recent only a week ago. · 
· How long would the Soviets have allowed 
any small nation like Iran to hold its diplo
mats as hostages? Not as long as the Aineri
cans have. 

As the commander in chief of the United 
States, Carter shoµld have taken military 
action immediately on November 4 to free 
the hostages. 

What's left now for the U.S.? The militant 
students say they'll kill. the hostages if 
America makes one move militarily. We 
shouldn't be intimidated. The first step now 
Is tO show. strong leadership and order a 
blockade and be ·ready to take whatever 
action that is needed in the course of that 
blockade. 
If it means military action and Iran.leaves 

us no other·choice, we need a President who 
isn't afraid to use it.e 

THE MITCHELL HUMAN-NEEDS 
BUDGET ALTERNATIVE 

HON.PARRENJ.MITCHELL 
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national priorities." I submit that the 
committee has been less than success
ful bOth in its responsibility tQ "con
trol the budgetary process" and "in its 
charter to establish budget priorities." 

In comparing a historically high 
$66.4 billion deficit and a concomitant 
9.2 percent national unemployment 
rate in the fiscal year 1976 budget; 
with a budget suri>lus with an accom
panying 7.5 percent unemployment 
rate predicted for fis<!al year 1981, one 
might consider the committee's action 
& success. -1 assess the committee's 
a.ction as one of political expediency 
with little to no regard for the longrun 
economic .effects of such political ac
tions. The budget resolution of this 
committee will serve only one func
tion; it will be a-signal to-Wall Street 
profit takers to make · 1 or perhaps 2 
days of high margins because the 
market will use the psychology of defi
cits politics to stabilize the market for 
perhaps 2 days. That is the only dis
cernible benefit of a balanced budget 
which supports the fact that more 
than 7 million Americans will be un
employed. I defy anyone to validate to 
me the correlation of a $20 billion 
budget deficit and 19 percent infla
tion. The budget deficit amounts to no 
more than a rounding error ~ a $2.5 
trillion economy. The responsi,billty of 
this committee is to establish national -
priorities. Of primary consideration in 
establishing national priorities are: 
The \ongrun problems of unemploy-

oF MARYLAND ment, inflation, and lackluster, lagging 
productivity. These problems will not 

IN THE BOUSE _OF REPRESENTATIVES be addressed with a balanced budget. 
Tuesday, April 22, 1980 If you quickly review this disgraceful 

• Mr. MITCHELL of Maryland. Mr. budget you will notice that 75 percent 
Speaker, the Mitchell human needs of the budget is relatively uncontrolla
budget alternative is a necessary alter- ble. Of the remaining $154 billion, 
native to the insensitive budget recom- termed discretionary outlays, $92-bll
mendations of ooth the President and lion is allocated to the sacrosanct mili
the House Budget Committee. This tary budget for tnilitary and civilian 
Viable, _alternative budget resolution pay; operation and maintenance; re
focuses on the long-term growth po- search and development and procure
tential of the U.S. economy rather ment costs. This leaves $61.6 billion re
than the politically expedient argu- maining that is seemingly the topic of 
ments of deficit politics and balanced the "balanced budget." 
budgets as refl~ted on both the Prest- These are the human survival pro
dent's and House Budget Committee's grams such as education, trainlrig, em
recommendations. ployment, ~ealth, -- housing, and pro-

When I accepted the challenge of ~targeted fo~ the elderly, youth, 
servmg on this comniittee, 'in its em- and the handicapped~ There are even 
bryonic stages of development, I as- proposals to reduce the checks of 
sumed the responsibility of interpret- fixed-income recipients by changing 
ing the legislative intent of this com- the index formula. These are the pro
mittee by suggesting that we plan Fed- - grams that are victims of this Budget 
eral spending in the out years. I made Committee's budget resolution. While 
every effort to promote the untapped- the law preserves the integrity of the 
productive labor resources of our permanent appropriations and appro
youth by stressing the need for comp re- priation entltlements, the military in
hensive skill development initiatives dustrial complex uses any and every
and Jobs for our unemployed; frus- thing except integrity to lobby for in
trated teenagers who are concentrated creases in the military function. In 
'in the urban cities. Every year l spon- spite of or perhaps because of lntema
sored ·amendments to insure that the tional negotiations, the human surviv
poor and elderly, who survive on al programs make themselves vulner
index-modified cost-'of-living transfer able to the ill-fated balanced budget 
payments, were protected againSt the dogma. -
perils of fuflation. I was truly en- Mr. Speaker, this budget resolution 
thused by the spirit and intent of the is a clear indication that there has 
ac~which was to bring Federal been little .Planning to address the 
spending under control-while observ- long-term structural problems of the 
Ing the sta~ purpose of_ "establishing economy. This committee has the sta~ 

April 22, 1980 
utol'y responsibility to provide over
sight on revenues, · tax expenditu:res, 
and spending. Effectively that means 
that the chairman and members of 
this comniittee have the responsibility 
of distributing and redistributing 
wealth. To do so without a short-term 
and long-term goal is to act without 
regard to prindple-or objectives. How 
does this budget address the problem 
of inflation caused_ by rampant oil 
price increases and excess profits? 
What docs this insensitive budget do 
to correct the probiems of low labor 
productivity caused by unskilled and 
untrained workers ~oncentrated in our 
inner Cities? Where is. the planning in 
this budget which addresses the demo
graphic fact that 42 percent of Hispan
ics, 39 percent of blacks, and only 7.6 
percent of whites are less than 18 
years of age, thus indicating that the 
youth or teenage unemployment prob
lem · of 1980 will soon translate into a 
minority teenage problem throughout 
this decade? How does this budget ad
dress the fact that 19-percent interest 
rates charged to small and particularly 
black-owned businesses will dictate the 
failure of 20 percent of these business
es within the next 2 years? These are 
all issues of national priority, long- · 
term growth, and productivity that 
are not addressed in this budget sub
mission nor in the current principles' 
of the Democratic Party. 

Mr. Speaker, the human needs 
budget alternative addresses the long
term economic goals that are omitted 
through political. ·expediency of the 
congressional budget process as exem
plified by . the House concurrent 
b1,ldget resolution. Of particular sig
nificance is the fact that, the ·human 
needs alternative addresses the needs 
of the cities by providing an additional 
$1.1 billion in funding _al>Ove the 
Budget Committee. recommendation. 
This increase can be used to meet the 
program needs of_ the community de
-velopment block grants, the urban de
velopment action grants, general reve-

. nue sharing. and/or antirecession 
fiscal assistance, all of which were 
dra$tically reduced 'by the House 
Budget Committee. It is important to 
recognize that decreases in Federal as
sistance to fiscally strapped municipal
ities forces the municipalities to either 
increase the highly regressive sales 
tax, generate. additional revenues 
through income or p~perty taxes, or 
reduce the already marginal services 
provided. Because of high unemploy
ment and inflation. as slipported in' 
the House Budget Committee's recom
mendation, additional taxes are not a 
viable alternative. Therefore, munici
pal .services will be reduced further. 
thus rendering· the ·inner-city urban 
areas as the House Budget Commit
tee's target for long-term negative 
growth and phySical decay. To assume 
that the Budget Committee recom
mendation has a focus of long-term 
planning is to assume that its inten
tion is M> target a no-growth economic 
policy to our major urban areas. 
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The Budget Committee recommen· 

dation in the education, training, em· 
ployment, and social services fun~tlon 
reflects a lack of knowledge of the de
mograpl}ic facts, runs counter to any 
long-tenn economic growth pattern 
and r-eflects . an insensitivity to the 
needs of the unemployed. The Budget 
Committee recompiendation assumes a 
delay in tbe implementation of the 
President's new youth initiative such 
that no funds will be outlayed in fiscal 
year 1981. This is but one of a series of 
assumptions that reflect an insensitiv· 
ity to the problems of unemployment, 
particularly teenage unemployment. 
With the anticipated downturn of the 
economy, those .few marginal teenage 
laborers who are currently employed 
will be dismissed from the employ
ment · roles. Thc>se graduating from 
school this year, who will· be actively 
seeking work, will be victimized by cy
clical trough. And finally, there are 
those who have been actively seeking 
full-time employment for as long as~ 
years who will continue in their Job 
search. How, with the combination of 
events that spell economic disaster for 
the youth of this co·untry, can we 
assume and by doing so sanction the 
Congress Inability to act expeditious
ly? The human needs amendment as· 
sumes a · responsible Congress, and 
thus assumes enactment of the legista· 
tion for fiscal year 1981. 

Because of an inability of the budget 
to address the longrun problems of 
the economy, the committee endorsed 
a policy to randomly reduce the diScre
tionary education and training pro. 
grams by $4.2 billion in budget author
ity and $0.5 billion in outlay below the 
President's low budget request. The 
effect o( this reduction shows no plan
ning or ability to "establish national 
priorities." One of the major factors iil 
escalating labor costs is the short 
supply of highly skilled labor. Docu· 
ments point to the fact that the Fed
eral student loan programs and feder· 
ally 8.8.'?isted skill development pro. 
grams are the major access vehicles 
for the structUrally poor to obtain 
labor force skills in America. Longrun 
labor productivity and adequate labor 
supply rest solely with the access of 
the poor to the productivity generat
ing programs that were discriminately 
reduced by the ci>mmittee. The human 
needs amendment makes an effort to 
address this sk.lll development gap by 
providing a $200 million allocation for 
a new youth education-employment 
initiative. In so doing we encourage an 
expeditious &nd responsible Congress 
with the goal of addressing one of the 
basic components of longrun infla· 
tion-labor cost Qicreases caused by 
the inadequate supply of skilled labor. 

The hum.an needs amendment also 
attempts to Qegate a Budget Cotnmit
tee reduction of $4.2 billion in budget 
authority and $0.5 billion in outlays 
indiscriminately termed reductiQns in 
discretionary programs. The commit
tee assumes reductions in the basic 
education opportunity grant program 
<BEOO >; title I of the Elementary and 
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Secondary Education Act program .and 
the work incentive program <WIN>. All 
of these federally assisted programs 
are targeted to the ·~economically dis· 
advantaged" with the specific legisla
tive intention of either providing basic 
remedial skills, as is the case with title 
1· and WIN, or to ~ist those who 
heretofore have not 'had the opportu
nity to attend college with a student 
grant. The human needC; amendment 
restores $1 billion in budget authority. 
and $0.5 billion in outlays to meet this 
need. 

In a period ot economic instability 
derived from rampant inflation and 
the full implementation of the tradi
tional reactionary economic vehicles 
used to combat inflation, the commit· 
tee has assumed a reduction of 50,000 
CET A title VI employment slots and 
the elimination of the title III welfare 
demonstrations. The long-term budget 
planning that went into that decision 
is beyond comprehension. How does a 
responsible. committee pr()Ject a down· 
turn in the economy, double~<ligit in· 
nation, 7 lh million Americans unem· 
pfoyed and at the same time reduce 
one of the only temporary employ. 
ment creating programs that was legis-: 
latively designed to address that same 

8705 
used to restore the subsistence levels 
of . the ·Income securtty programs as 
food stamps and· welfare. The increase 
should also be used to fund 50,000 ad- . 
ditional subsidized housing units. This 
increase would bring the total number 
of 'units iO 350,000, the lowest subsi
dized housing goal for the last 5 years. 
The fundhig increase should target an 
additional $100 million for public 
housing·· operatihg subsidies . . One 
major and continuing problem of the 
low-rent public housing program has 
been the lack of resources for ade· 
quate . maintenance and operation. 
Without this necessary increase, hous- · 
Ing authorities will be faced with the 
choice of . further curtailing mainte~ 
nance ·and services or discriminating 
against the· lowest income applicants 
in order to raise rental income. 

The recommendation of the House 
Budget Committee reflects an insensl·, 
tivity to the needs of people relative to 
the needs of the military industrial 
complex. The Mitchell human needs 
amendment makes an effort to Chan· 
nel resources to needs of peop~e in 
direct response to the committee's pro. 
jected economic downturn. 

economic condition? That act merits COMPARISON OF AGGREGATES, Asr.Al. YEARS 1980 AND reevaluation and in so doing the 
human needs amendment restores $2.2 1981 
billion in budget authority and $2.1 
billion in outlays. This .restoration is 
specifically set aside to create employ
ment during economic downturn. 

·The education, : training, employ· 
ment, and social services function o~ Aggregates 
the human needs alternative is $1.5 
billion in budget authority and $1.1 
billion in·outlays above the President's 
reestimated budget submission and 
$3.2 billion in bl,ldget ~uthority ·and 
$2.8 billion in outlays above the 
Budget Committee recommendation. 
The difference in the recommenda
tions is the focus of the human needs· 
amendment on long-term skill develop. 

Revenues .••••••••••• 
Budgel l'Jtllority •• 
Outlays ..••••••••••••• 
Deficit/surplus ••••• 
Debt subject ID 

imit. .....••.. _ ••• 

cin billions of dollars) 

fiscal year 1980 
Mltchel 

Mitchell Pl& humaA = =· humall denrs needs 
needs 

~. 
alterna- tee altema- tive tee tive budget l1lCOlll-

recom- budget 1980 recom- 111811dalion 
mendatioll recom- mendalion 

mendatioll 

528.8 528.8 600.0 613.9 613.8 
660.2 660.2 696.l 698.0 694.6 
571.5 571.S 615.8 613.9 611.8 

-42.1 -42.7 -15.8 ••••••.•••••••••• +2.0 

896.7 . 896.7 934.2 926J 926.1 

ment and training for those who have COMPARISON OF PRESIDENfS BUDGET RECOMMENDATION, ·• 
historically served in the institution of BUDGET COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION, ANO MITCHELL 
poverty· HUMAN. NEEDS BUDGET ALTERNATIVE, Flsr.Al. YEAR 19~1 

The income security function, as rec
ommended by the Budget Committee. 
assumes a $500 million reduction in 
the enacted legislation for the child 
nutrition program. It also assumes a 
$1.1 billion legislative savings in wel· 

Function 

·tare reform; a $400 million legWative · . 
savings in food stam~: a $600 ~on os~:e~ .. 
savings accumulated by changing the 150-
beneflts of retired Federal wor~ers; a ~t:::.: ... 
$200 million savings assumed in the 2so--0enera1 
low-ineome energy assistance progtam. =Ml 
and a random. indiscriminate $100 mil- technO!ogy .••• 
lion reduction in a category termed 210-£nergy •.• 
"remaining discretionary programs. .. · 300~al 

The hum.an needs alternative pro. 
vides an additional $5 billion in budget 
authority and $1.2 billion in outlays 
above the Budget Committee recom· 
menda.tion, to address some of the 
income problems caused by proJeCted 
high rates of Inflation and economic 
downturn. This increase should be-

and 
environ-' ment.. .. _. __ 

350-
Agriculture ••• 

370-
Commerce 
and 
Housing 
aedt •••••••• " 

400-
Transporta. . 
tion •••• -···-· 

(IA billions of dollars) 

President r.arter e~:i:.iee (Jan. 28, 1980) 

BA BA 

161.8 146.2 160.8 147.9 

16.9 9.6 24.0. 9.6 

6.9 6.4 6.7 6.3 
7.4 8.1 ·· 7.5 7.1 

13.3 12.1 12.0 12.4 

5.5 2.8 5.4 2.3 

5.9 .1 ·5.1 -.1 

23.6 20.2 22.8 19.5 

Mitchell human 
needs alternative 

BA 0 

155.I m.a 

24.0 9.6 

6.7 6.3 
7.3 6.9 

12.D 12.4 

5.4 t3 

s.a' J 

22.1 19.5 . 
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COMPARISON OF PRESIDENT'S BUDGET RECOMMENDATION, President Carter Budget r.ommittee Mitchell hunlll 

BUDGET COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION, AND MITCHELL Function (Jan. 28, 1980) ·ra:ommendation needs altema!M 

HUMAN NEEDS BUDGET ALTERNATIVE,_ FISCAL YEAR BA BA BA . 0 
1981-Cootlnued 700-

[In blBlons Of ~1$) Veterans 
benefits 
and 

President Co1rter Budget Conwittee Mitcflell human selYices ....... 22.7 21.7 21.7 21.2 • 21.7 21.2 

Functioll (Jan. 28, 1980) recommendation lleells alternative 750-
-Adminisfra. 

BA 0 BA .0 BA "tion Of 
80~-- 4.1 4.7 4.2 4.6 4.7 4.7 

450--
Community 8~·· 4.9 4.r 4.1 u 4.7 4.6 .., 
"lional r: ~ u meat .... "_" u u 9.0 u u 9.6 assistance .... 9:& 9.6 6.2 6.8 7.7 

900-lnterest •• 671 67.2 . 72.2 72.2 72.2 72.2 
500- 920-

Education, Allowances ... 3.1 2.6 ..................................................... " 
traini 950-emv: ~-

ment. and uted 
social offsetting 
services ..... " 34.8 32.0 . 33.3 30.7 35.0 32.6 receipts ....... -25.1 -25.1 :_24.6 -24.6 -24.6 - -24.6 

500-Health .... 71.5" 62.4 71.5 61.8 71.5 61.8 
600-:lncome 

. 222.2 Total ....... 696.l . 615.8 694.6 611.8 698.0 6-13.9 security ... _ ~51.5 220.0 252.1 220.l 257.9 

MITCHELL HUMAN NEEDS BUDGET REOOMMENDATION$ 

Revenues. ............................................................................................................................. . 

=-~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Debt subject to filnit ........................... : ............. : .................................................................... . 
050-National defense: . 

~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::: 
ISO-International affairs: 

=-~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
250-Generat science, space, and t~ 

=~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
27o-Ener . . 

~:!~~:::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: · 
300-Natural resoun:es and environment: 

=~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:::: 
350-:Agricultur~ 

3+.~~~~~:~~~-~~-:~·;;:~::~~:~~-~·~:~:~:~: 

~~~~i1~;~~~~:~~~:~:~~i 
600-lncome security: 

=~~-~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
700-Veterans benefits and services: 

~-~::::~:·:.::~.;~-~~;~~:~~:~::~-~~;::·~:~~:~::~ 

rnt Concurient 
Resolution for 

flSCal Year 1981 
Mitchell IM!mall. 

needs 
Mitchell <NP.f/ 
under hOuse 

613.8 613.9 +O.l 
694.6 698.0 + 3.4 
611.8 613.9 +2.1 

2.0 ............................ 2.0 
926.I · 926.8 ........................ .. 

160.8 
147.9 

24.0 
9.6 

6.7 
6.3 

7.5 
7.1 

12.0 
12.4 

5.4 
2.3 

5.1 
-0.l 

22.8 
J9.5 

9.1 
. 9.4 

33.3 
30.7 

71.5 
61.8. 

252.l 
220.1 

21.7 
211 

4.2 
4.6 

155.0 
144.8 

-5.8 
~3.1 

2::~ ::::::::::::::::::::::! 
6.7 ......................... . 
6.3 ........... : ............ .. 

7.3 
6.9. 

-0.2 
-0.2 

12.0 ......................... . 
12.4 ......................... . 

5.4 ........................ .. 
2.3 ......... : ............... . 

5.3 +0.2 
0.1 +0.2 

·22.8 ...................... ; ..• 
19.5 ......................... . 

9.2 
9.6 

35.0 
32.6 

+0.2 
+0.2 

.+l.7 
+l.9 

71.5 ......................... . 
61.8 ........................ .. 

257.9 +5.8 
222.2 +2.l 

21.7 ....... : ................ .. 
21.2 ......................... . 

4.7 
4.7 

+0.5 
+OJ 

SOO----Oeneral gowrnment: · 

=~~~::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::: :::::::: ::::::::::::::::: ::: ::~ ::~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
850-Ceneral purpose fiscal assistanct · 

=~~~::::~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: u ~:J !~:~ 
900-lnterest: 

9~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~H ~H . ::::::::::::::;::::::::::: 

·~~~;:_~:~:~~::~·:::;::~;~::~:;:~;~~.:.~:~-:~~:::::::::::::~;~;::::=:::::::~~~:::~~::.:::::~·~: 
MITCHELL HUMAN NEEDS BAl.ANCED BUDGET ALTERNATIVE 

IN COMPARISON TO H. CON. RES. 301 

Function and doll 

050-llX program ................................................ .. 
Reductions ill procurement programs .................. . 
Reductions in ~ programs ...... ;"'"" 
lledllclions in lon:es ........... - ................... --

-1.0 -1.0 
-3.2 -1.2 
-0.9 -0.4 
-0.7 -0.S 

Subtotal ............ ~ ....................... """·-·- -5.1 -3.1 

=Outlays 
270-:~ regulatory, supply and State plannina 

activity .................................. , .................. :........ -0.2 -0.l! 
370-National Consumer 1:o<4i Bank......................... +O.l +O.l 

SBA-direct loan assistance................................ +O.l +O.l -----
Sdltotal..................................................... +0.2 +0.2 

~~~"ifld"assiStaiiee"jjiO'." +O.l +O.l 
grams .................................... : ................... __ +_O._l _+_O_.l 

Subtotal..................................................... '+0.2 +0.2 

April 22, 1980 = Outllys . 

500-y'!t' ~~'iiiiiiaii;;i::::::::::::::::: ... ~ ..... :..~.~~.. !~~ 
CUA .................. : ........................... :.............. + 1.0 + 1.0 
Oisaelionaly PIOIJllllS..................................... +0.5 +0.5 

Sublolll •• _ • .,:_ .. _ ....... " •• - ........... - Tl.7 +1.9 
600-Welfare refonl. .......... --...... ·............. +ll +1.1 

Food~ ••• :. ............ -...: •••• - ... -"' ... "..... +0.4 +0.4 

~~.~:::::::::::::::.:= !~:f !~:f 
U~ beMfits ID former CETA worMls.... +01 +0.2 

~~·TiiRiiniiW"iiid': +0.1 +O.l 
existin&l··--····---......... - ........... _ +3.7 __ ...... .. 

.Subtofal ....................... -"-·-·-·--····- +5.1 +2.1 
7~ .. ···:· .. ····• .. -·····:····· .... : .. ::"·:-····-.. ••• .. 
850-Antir1cessio fiscal assisl.ance initiative ........... ~ .. 

+0.5 +OJ · 
+1.0 +0.9 

Totll ..................................................... _. +3.4 +2.1 

TAX EXPENDITURES ~ ADDITIONAL REVENUE 

1981 1982 1983 

1. Exclusion ., income tamld mad llJ 
U.S. citizens ...................................... ... 

2. Deferral Of income Of controled fani&n 
corporations ........................................ " 

3. Expenslng Of research llld dwelopnlent 
expeidtutes; . . 

=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
4a. Exclusian Of interest on State llld local 

pemmenf pollution control bonds: 

=::::::::::::::=:::::::=: 
b. Exclusion Of interest on Staff llld local 

Industrial dMlacMnent bonds: . 

=:::::::::::::::.~::::::~~:: 
c. Exclusian el interest • State lad local 

housq bends: . 

=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: '=:.. "'::: QI aeneral. IUJIOSI 
Corpoim ...................................... ... 
lldvidllal ................... :... ................ .. 

5. =pins treatment • certail tm!r 

=:::::::::::::~~::==== 
6. ~ &alns treatment w royalties on 

=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
1. =:~ .. ~~ .. ~ .. ~ ... ~ .. 
8. Ex~ ot"'Ciidi'aii1Ciitiiii:0ini::::::::: · 
9. ~ bad debt llSllWS el ~ 
~ .......................................... . 

600 

480 

1,980 
40 

245 
265 

335 
360 

975 
200 

3,900 
2,625 

400 
115 

10 
90 

10 
10 

115 

965 

645 

520 

2,230 
45 

270 
290 

395 
430 

l,320 
270 

4,335 
,2.915 

440 
125 

10 
100 

10 
10 

125 

l,015 

695 

560 

2,490 
50 

295 
320 

455 
490 

1,715 
350 

4,815 
3,240 

485 
140 

15 
11-0 

10' 
10 

140 

1,090 

MITCHELL HUMAN NEEDS REVENUE RECOMMENDATION
FISC.Al YEAR 1981 BUDGET 

[kt bilflOllS Of dollars) 

Presideilt's = 
Current law receipts ...................... $579.0 

llar.:X~tax ............... .. 
2. Cash management initiatives .. . 
3. Restrictions Oii tax exempt 

housing bonds ........ ; .............. · 
4. Railroad retirement taxes ....... . 
5. AirpJrt and air.Vay bust fund .. 

+13.7 
+4.5 

+.8 
+.3 
+.2 

$538.6 

+18.0 
+2.6 

+ .4 
+.3 
+1 

Mitchel 
lluman 
needs 

$588.6 

+18.0 
+2.6 

+ .4 . 
+:3 
+ .2 

6. Oil and haza;dous SU~Pnces 
cleanup fee ....... : ................. . +.2 +.l +.l 

7. Linits on loleign tax crecit 
for oil and f3$ extraction. ....... +.7 ... : ................................. . 

8. lndependeni contractors with-
hokling ..................... : ...... ;... +.I .... - ............................. .. 

9. Receipts from increased IRS 
llldit! ........... ...................................... . 

10. Miscellaneous tax cuts for 
ways ~-ineans ~ ••• , ................. . 

11. Import fees on oil imposed 
by the President ............................. . 

12. Productivity or anti-infla
tionary tax cut if the budget 
stays in balance ............................... . 

+.3 +.3 

-.1 ................. : 

+10.3 . +lo.3 

-JOJ (') 
13. Wllhhollin& Oii inlerest and . 

clvidends. ......................................... "... + 3.4 + 3.4 
It=-~~ ... -.. " .... " ............... ~ ......... " ............. _ 

(a) Loss mi. to roll1aclr In 
tu rate to 12.26 percent ................... "·····-·· .. -....... -9.2 

(b) Increase MID..._ 
base· c:elil& ilause • 
ps,400 ....... , .............. ~····· ..... '" ........ ..................... " +2.4 
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·FISCAL ·YEAR 1981 BUDGEf--O>ntinued 
l'tllillm of dam] 

"1sidllt's = 

EXTENSIONS OF REMARKS 
state the case from what farmers and 
farm groups are telllng us: 
CREDIT DROUGHT LBAvzs FAllllDS SHORT OP 

CASH Foll SPlUlfO Pl.ABTnfos 
· <By Meg Cox> 

Lnox, IowA.-On a chilly spring after
noon. 35-year-old David Schween la selling 
out of farming. Gathered around the auc
tioneer and the neat ltnes of farm equip. 

+2.5 · merit are 150 neighbors who have come not 
so much to buy anything as ti(> Judge for 

Total 1«11111111eudallall .... - 600.0 613J 

I Sic. 17. 

pREDIT BUDGET PROPOSALS-FISCAL YEAR 1981 
[llblbsfldars] 

Cid lludaet (new llract loans 1$ . ~·---··- $.15.4 $35.3 
l&8KleS·-·-··- 25.3 25.3 

Total, MW clnct mn alJI. 
60.7 60.6 ptlons ••••••••••••••••••••• _ .... 

.. Iola auarantee commit- au 79.& llleills---··--···.; .......... 
Total, Cid budaet···--·- 142.l lCo.2 

Ti ~ Imitations: Vl 6U &Ind - obligalioll ........... 
New klan guarant!e commit-

32.5 79.6 menls .............. ; ................... 
lillitation Oii secondaly ~ 

tees of clnct loans • 
other aaeneY,---··-···· .. -···············-- 79.9 

Total, proposed llmitatiolls ••• 59.7 2lll 

CllEDIT BUDGE'l' 

-6.0 

613J 

$35.5 
25.3 

60.8 

au 
142.2 

60.8 

au 

79.9 

222.1 

The Human Needs Credit Budget re
stores the following ·Budget Commit· 
tee reductions: 

One, . reductions of $0.5 · billion in 
1981 in business development and 
medium-income housing loan guaran
tee commitments by the Farmers 
Home Administration. 

Two, reductions of $0.8 .billion in 
1981 economic development loan guar
antee commitments in . the Economic 
Development Administration. 

Three, reductions of $0.5 billion in. 
1981 small business guarantee commit
ments in -the Small Business Adminis
trati_on. 

Four. reductions of $0.1 billlon 1n 
1981 national consumer co-op bank. 

Five. reduction of $0.l billion in 1981 
Small Business Administration direct 
loan assistance.e 

FARMERS FEELING CRUNCH 

HON. WILLIAM C. WAMPLER 
OF VIRGINIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, April 22, 1980 
e Mr. WAMPLER. Mr. Speaker, I 
wish to call to the attention of my col
leagues an article which appeared in 
the Wall Street Journal on April 7, 
1980, discussing the credit crunch the 
farm seetor is going through as they 
approach spring planting. 

Mr. Speaker, the farm sector Is in 
deep financial trouble. The article In 
.the Wall Street Journal does not over-

themselves how bad things are. · 
Much of the machinery sells for less than 

Mr. Schweers had hoped Bis biggest John 
Deere tractor can't find a buyer at all, even 
·after he offers to finance it himself at 12% 
interest. · 

Mr. Schweers'& neighbors have little in~ 
centive to buy here; there has been a sale of 
a farmer's machinery almost every day for 
several weeks in this area of ·southwestern 
Iowa, and often eight or nine on Saturdays. 
The reason for the a11ction-goers' stlnglness 
la also a major cause of this deluge of sell
outs: a severe .farm credit Cruilch. 

Some of those quitting farming were poor 
man&gers. Arid there are stW plenty of land
rich farmers who8e greatest pinch this year 
wW be cutting back on buying new machin
ery. But other farmers are forced to sell out 
simply because they couldn't borrow 
enough of a limited supply of money to put 
in a crop this year. 

And some. like Mr. Schweers, JuSt figure 
they are "getting out .while the gettlng's 
good." They could get money, but the inter
est cost has as much as doubled in a year, 
helping push the cost of producing many 
farm products above the selling price. 

THIS IS THE. WORST · 

Credit la tight for everyone~ as the govern
ment tries desperately to rein in inflation. 
But unlike consumers who can postpone a 
new car or stereo, farmers must have money 
at this time of year to plant-an •verage of 
$50,000 or more for fuel, fertilizers and weed 
or insect klllers. And most. of them· borrow 
it. . 

"I've got farmers and bankers from all 
over hollering at me about how they're out 
of ~oney," says James J.ee, an assistant ad
ministrator for the Farmers Home Adminis
tration in .Washington, D.C. "This is the 
worst eredit crunch we've ever had. It's 
worse in some states than others, but I don't 
know of any where it isn't critical." 

It certainly has bee"n critical at the Farm
ers Home Administration. or Fm.HA. This 
so-called lender of last resort, where farm
ers turned away by banks can normally get 
loans if there la any chance at all they will 
pull through. recently ran out of money. It 
had to watt weeks for the government to ap. 
prove an extra $2 bUllon in emergency loan 
funds to last through fiscal 1981. 

That money began trickling down to 
county · offices last week. Farmers Who 
couldn't wait, says an FmHA official near 
Lenox, "had farm sales."· He adds that even 
some who were saved at the last moment 
"may Just find the agony prolonged." 

01..X> CUSTOMERS ONLY 

Visits to all sorts of agricultural lenders in 
this area show that the crunch la pervasive. 
Most rural banks won't take new. farm cus
tomers, and others are restricting their serv
ice area. At Mr. Schweers's bank in Lenox, 
farmers who live more than about 10 miles 
away won't get a cent this year regardless of 
how credit-worthy they are. 

Longtime farm customers at the Iowa 
State Savings Bank in nearby Creston find 

_that money comes with some ·.warnings this 
year: "Don't buy any new farm equipment 
or make any capital investments, even 
minor ones," says Joseph Knock, president 
of the bank. The bank Is even asking farm· 
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era to use less fertnmer this year, because Its 
price la up 30 percent from last year. Dolns 
that wm cut )'felds, but Mr. Knock 1&78 the 
bank's money la tlg_ht. and cuts must be 
made. 

Because of "the squeeR at rural banks. 
more farmers than ever are pourtna Into 
Production Credit AssOci&Uona and Pederal 
Land Bank& The two are part of a system of 
farmer-owned cooperatives and provide 
short-term and long-term loam. respective
ly. In a four-state area lncluding Iowa. the 
Federal Land Bank alone saw a 60 percent 
surge in new money lent between _Ji'ebru&l'J' 
1980 and a year aco. partly because of farm· 
ers' efforts to spread their mounting short
term debt over longer periods. 

lfO KOU CUSBIOlf roa BANKS 

Though credit cqsts vary. farmen are 
paying sharply higher rates in almost all 
cases. With a temporaey removal of state 
usury ceWngs by the federal government. 
farmers are l>&Ylna 15 percent to 18 percent 
for _ope~tlns loans at their local banks, up 
generally from 9 percent to 10 percent a 
year ago. The ·Production Credit Assocl· 
atlona raise money in the bond market,. so 
their rate la up too; in Creston, the rate 18 
14.65 percent, up from 10.5 percent a year 
ago. 

The Jump in rates at nUai banks wouldn't 
have been so brutal if the banks hadn't been 
cushioned from increases for years, says 
Marvin Duncan, economist at the Federal 
Reserve-Bank · of Kansas City. The banks 
found two things happening, Mr. Duncan 
says: Farmers' credit demands have soared 
in recent years, while rural savers got s&VVJ'. 
putting their money elsewhere for .h.ighei' 
rates. For the first time, rural banks had tQ 
look outside for funds and compete aggres
sively for them, he says. and they had to 
raise the rates on loans. 

What's more, some sources of farm loans 
have dried up, including insurance compa
nies. Prudential Insurance Co. of Chicago, 
for example, has $2 billion in agricultural 
loans outstanding, mostly mortgages. But lt 
hasn't ~ued a new farm loan for more than. 
a month, and a spokesman says it won't 
until the "wild interest markets" calm 
down. · 

Even with the leap ID interest rates, the 
credit crunch wouldn•t hurt farmers so 
much if they weren't already caught in a 
crunch of another sort, a cost-price squeeR. 
One farmer who sold out says, "Everything 
we have to buy went up and everything we 
sell went down." 

Net farm income Is expected to drop about 
25% this year from the near-record $33 bil
lion of 1979, the Department of Agriculture 
says, while farmers' net costs are expected. 
to rise 20%. 

Grain prices, hit in January by embargo 
on exports to Russia, have been falling be
cause of surpluses and aren't expected to re
cover soon. Raymond Daniel, an economist 
with Chase Econometrics. predicts it will 
cost Midwest farmers an average of about 
$2.34 a bushel to produce com this year, · 
while the price keeps sliding from the $2.11 
a bushel farmers in southwestern Iowa were 
getting the day Dave Schweers sold out. Mr. 
Daniel predicts that soybeans wW cost 
farmers $5. 75 a bushel to grow this year but 
will sen in the fall at far below the current 
$5.45 or so: · 

Hog grower& are losing up to $15 a pig.be
cause of an oversupply of pork. And all that 
cheap pork has kept -consumers shunning 
hJgh-prlCed beef, so that many cattle feed· 
ers are in .the red again. Market analyst,, say 
high in~rest rates are discouraging farmers 
from buytna more young cattle to fatten. 

With ·almost every variety of ·farmer up 
against hard times, It's no wonder rising in-
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terest rates and scarce money are the ·tast 
straw for many. 

Dave Schweers•• situation illustrates that. 
.. I haven't cot enough money to cover last 
year's expense. and all my crop II sold.'' he 
expl&lns. ''The question I asked myself ls: 
'Do I borrow money for last· year's expenses 
and more to put In this year's crops at 15 
percent Interest. when I'm loot.Ina at a loss 
on every bushel?' The answer I gave myself 
was'No."' 

LIVDIO 01' WU'S'& UlllUlfGS 

Although he's a sensible well-educated 
man, a Certified Public Accountant, and he 
didn't overextend himself by buying lots of 
fancy new equipment and buildings as some 
young farmers have. Mr. Schweers san that 
he .. Just got tired of making ends meet.'' U 
h1a wife hadn't worked also. as a teacher. he 
wouldn't have lasted this long. he says. 

The gently rolllng farmland. of southwest. 
em Iowa II far from the state'• richest, and 
Mr. Schweers surmisea that .. if I had 400 
acres In northern Iowa that was paid for, I'd 
probably stick this out.'' As It ls, . there are 
other passions to pursue: he will manage an 
almost-completed alcohol fuel plant that 40 
local farmers have banded together to build. 
and be Is running for the state senate. 

Among the throng of men sipping coffee 
and swapping horror stories at Dave 
Schweers•s ·farm sale are lots of grim-faced 
farmers who don't have the choices he does. 
Bia own father, Art Schweers, aged 60 and 
the father of 11, ls one of them. 

"I've been farming since 1942," says his 
dad, "and I've never seen a year as· bad as 
this one. The ·bankers thought I was broke 
three times over the years and I never be
lieved them, but now they've got me scared. 
I've got $650,000 in net worth and I can't get 
any money so far to put In a crop. Trouble 
ts, we got no cash fiow. meaning we can't get 
more money for ·our product.s than what 
they cost us. I don't know what we'll do 
yet." 

BOG DISEASE AND BAIL 

Although he ls the same age as Dave 
Schweers, 35, Wfiliam Parrish isn't blessed 
with the same broad educational back
ground or good prospect.s. Mr. Parrish was 
forced out of farming by Inability to 
borrow-his auction was about 10 days 
before Dave Schweers's-and he hasn't the 
slightest idea how he will make a· living now. 

· He had been fanning 10 years and, in the 
last one, Mr. Parrish was growing com and 
soybeans on '140 acres. In hindsight, he 
might not have bo\ight the last 300 acres, he 
says, had he known the setbacks nature had 
in store for him. First his 300 sows devel
oped disease problems, so he sold them. 
Then last year, hail ruined much of his soy
bean crop Just weeks before harvest. 

Because of the meager crop, he couldn't 
. repay last year's emergency loan to the 
FmHA. Mr: Parrish explains. "So when I 
went back this year for money to plant, 
they said, 'No way."' 

Mr. Parrish plans to go to town now and 
look for a Job. But "I was born and raised on 
a farm," he says, "and I don't knQw any· 
thing else." 

It w1ll be some time before the dust clears 
and an accounting can be made of how 
many farmers went down fa the great credit 
squeeze of 1980. At least in this area, most 
farmers seem to be hanging onto their land 
and Just selling the equipment, hoping they 
can rent the land to another farmer and 
farm It themselves again some day. 

LAND FEVER COOLS 

There's no way of telling how much land 
ls changing hands, but It's clear the surging 
demand and price Jumps of recent years 
·have eased. and some farmers report land 
going for considerably less than it.s ap. 

EXTENSIONS OF REMARKS 
praised value. The pattern of bluer tanners 
swallowing up the· land of smaller ones ap
parently ta continuing. 

Agrieulture it.nab'sts are quick to say that 
the future of farmtna remains ·bnaht. ''The 
retrenchment in farm income this year Isn't 
part of a trend. .. san Mr. Duncan at the 
Fed bank in Kansas City. ''The longer-term 
outlook for farm prices ls quite favorable." 

But that's little solace to those caught in 
the current squeer.e • .Ome of whom are not 
only financlally but also psychologically at 
the end of their rope. Kenneth Wernimont. 
a psychotherapist at a private cllnlc In Wa
terloo, Iowa. aaya be II seeing case after case 
this spring of "severe depression" among 
farmers. several of whom have been hospl-
talbed. . 

Bia patients. Mr. Wernimont explains. 
"say they simply ean•t borrow enough 
money and at a rate thai gives them a 
chance to make a profit. Even farmers with 
many years in ihe business don't know 
what's to become of them. .. • 

A TRIBUTE ro· THE PRINCIPLF.S 
OF ALLARD LOWENSTEIN 

HON~ LOUIS STOKF.S 
OPOBIO 

IN THE BOUSE OP REPRESENTA~ 
Tuesday, April 22, 1980 

e Mr • . STOKF.S. Mr. Spe"1ter, This 
week, the U.S. House of Representa
tives .1s scheduled to consider two criti
cal Issues which wlll affect the lives of 
many people-the reinstitution of the 
draft and drastic cut.a In Social .pro
grams In the proposed fiscal year 1981 
Federal budget. As l was reviewing the 
Information about these measures the 
.other day and weighing the potential
ly devastating Impact, ·a man who 
championed these causes In Congress 
came to mind-the late Allard K. 
Lo:wensteln. 

Many of my colleagues In the House 
remember Al as a maverick. I remem· 
ber him as a man. of great compassion 
and one genuinely concerned about 
civil and human rights and the preser
vation of peace throughout the world. 

Both of us entered the U.S. House of 
Representatives the same year. I 
always found In him a friend and an 
ally on Issues which affected the poor, 
the disadvantaged. the young. and the 
country's Increasing attra.Ction to mili
tary activity. 

Somehow. I know that if he were in 
Congress today, he would fight the 
drastic cuts to the budget. He would 
fight to keep the selective service from 
reinstituting the draft. He would fight 
for better gun COl)trol laws In this 
country. It is a shame that Al iS not 
with us to deliver one of those invigor
ating speeches he is so known for. 

Many of my colleagues eulogized 
him in the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD at 
the time of his death. Probably the 
greatest tribute to him would be to 
take f.nto account his convictions and 
weigh them carefully in the coming 
days as we vote on these Issues. This is 
my personal tribute to Allard ·Lowen
stein-one of the greatest men of our 
times. · · 

At this time •. Mr. Speaker, I wlll 
enter an article in the RECORD written 
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by David Broder about the convictions 
and philosophies of Allard K. Lowen
stein: 

VINTAGE LoWENs'l'EIN 
<By David S. Broder> 

"He may have been unique as a Democrat 
who had campaigned with passionate con
viction, but at different times, for all three 
of this year's Democratic candidates." 

In what proved tO be his last battle, as in 
sci many of his earlier flght.s, Allard K. 
Lowenstein came up with a line that was so 
right, so funny and so barbed that you Just 
savored It. 

Repre$entlng Sen. Edward Kenneey in a 
surrogates' debate in Bangor, Maine, Just 
before the February caucuses, he was talk
ing about the folly ln the war fever the 
Carter administration was whipping up 
about the Persian Oulf, about the ridiculous 
spectacle of national security adviser Zblg
niew Brzezinski rushing over to the Pald
stan-Afghan border and waiving an auto
matic rifie melodramatically toward the 
Soviet invaders. 

"I expected any minute,'' Lowenstein 
Jibed, "to hear him shout, 'lch bin eln 
Khyber Passer.'" 

I complimented him on the line when I 
saw him a few days later at a similar.debate 
in New Hampshire and, looking a bit 
pleased . with it himself, he introduced his 
young son, who was out campaigning With 
him that evening. 

I saw him again, for the last time, on tele
vision in Florida, talking to the Jews in 
Miami, telling them ·they should reject 
Carter, not on the narrow grounds of the 
snafu .. on the U.N. resolution., but because 
his social and economic policies contradlcte4 
the values for _which they had stood for 
years. 

That, too, was vintage Lowenstein, moti
vating people to act, but insisting that they 
base their action on the broadest context of 
principle and, yes, morality-not on narrow 
self-interest. 

That is how I first remember him, more 
than 30 .Years ago, the strange, intense 
youth from the University of North Caroli
na who came to· the University of Chicago 
to drum up Interest in a National Student 

. .Association, whose purpose, he insisted, 
would not be merely the protection of stu
dent rlght.s, but the struggle for racial and 
economic Justi~e in the nation and the 
world. 

Ours was a campus full of activists, ·but 
none of us had seen quite the demonic in
tensity, the 24-hour-a-day "purposefulness of 
this visitor. The girl I then dated ·and later 
married succumbed, ·and went off with 
Lowenstein to a convention in Ann Arbor, 
convinced she was about to save the world. 

Up in Maine, six weeks ago, I met another 
young woman who, quite starry-eyed, dis
closed that she had spent the previous 
weekend driving Lowenstein on his ceaseless 
round of meetings. I thought-but did not 
say-"He's bewitched you, Just as surely as 
he bewitched a woman ·old enough to be 
your mother." 

That quality In Lowenstein was a bit vexa
tious to those of us contemporaries who 
lacked his capacity for perpetual rejuvena
tion. To a greater extent than any public 
man I have ever known, Lowenstein was 
constantly and inseparably linked to the 
young people of this society, drawing his 
energy from them and giving them back in
spiration and .direction. From his NSA days, 
to the civil rights and anti-war movements, 
to the dump-Johnson campaign, and until 
the moment of his death, It ls beyond dis· 
pute that he brought more young people 
into American politics than any other indi
vidual of our times . . 
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His opinions and attitudes were often as 

outrageous as his habit of scheduling a mid
night appointment-then arriving four 
hours late and pounding indignantly on 
your dool'. if you had fallen asleep. · 

His enthusiasms often led -him to wildly 
inconsistent positions. AS his devoted friend, 
Sam Brown, pointed out in a New Hamp
shire debate, Lowenstein may have been 
unique as a Democrat who had campaigned 
with passionate conviction, but at different · 
times, for all three of this year's Democratic · 
candidates-Jimmy Carter, Jerry Brown and 
Ted Kennedy. 

But he was more eclectic than that. En
countering George Bush in New Hampshire, 
he told his former House colleague that he 
was "anxious to get together'' with him. 
Lowenstein would try to convert-anyone to 
his cause. · · 

Strange as it is to say of a man with such 
a legion of devoted friends, individuals were 
less important to him than causes. That 
may explain why his friendships ranged so 

· broadly. Don Rwnsfeld, the hawkish former 
secretary of defense, was a House gym wres
tling buddy· of Lowenstein's and a friend. 
Conservative Bill Buckley was another 
friend, and wrote a courageous column de
fending Lowenstein against the Red smears 
that were invariably used against him in his 
many losing House campaigns. 

They responded, as did almost anyone 
who ever met Lowenstein, to the irresistible 
appeal of a man who shared with everyone 
his own intense enjoyment of the poUtical 
arena and his unquenchable faith that in 
this nation, politics might bring def eat, but 
never despair. 

The passion for the good cause, wen
t ought, that Al Lowenstein brought to every 
battle, will live on, despite the bullets that 
stopped his strong heart. · 

It is his legacy to the uncounted thou
sands he enticed, cajoled, badgered and bull
dozed into the political life of America. As 
long as they fight .for their causes, his spirit 
will live ·on.e 

SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING 
~AINING 

HON. ·ooN FUQUA 
. OF FLORIDA 

IN THE HOUSE . OF REPRESENTATivEs 

Tuesday, April 22, 198() 

• Mr. FUQUA. Mr. Speaker, the Com
mittee on Science and Technology has 
recently received testimony from 
expert witnesses on present and future 
technical manpower needs. For exam
ple, during . hearings before the Sub
.comniittee on Energy Research and 
Production on the fiscal year 1981" De
partment of Energy authorization, Dr. 
Edward Frieman, Director _of the DOE 
Office of · Energy Research, pointed 
out that-
- The potential · supply of engineers has 
been discussed in two recent studies. The 
Bureau of Labor Statistics projects an 8-per
cent shortage ·of doctoral engineers in the 
mid-1980's. The recently P1.lblished study on 
the "Supply and Demand of Scientists and 
Engineers in Energy-Related Areas,'' which 
was made by the National Association of 
State Universities and Land Grant Colleges, 
concluded that the supply of advanced level 
engineers likely to be produced by universi
ties will fall short of the need in the 1980's. 
This is exPeeted to cause problems in 
energy-related fields. 

EXTENSIONS OF REMARKS 
T~stifying bef or.e the same subcom

mittee, Dr. Robert B. Gaither, chair
man of the ADepartment of Mechanical 
Engineering at the University of Flor
ida, stated that--

There is a severe shortage of engineers 
right now. It is the most severe in the two 
areas of mechanical and chemical engineer
ing that is evidencing itself in the form of 
very high starting salaries for people Just 
getting out of school. 

The critical technical manpower sit
uation and the adequacy of science 
and engineering education are now re
ceiving attention at the highest levels 
of the administration. The 18.test ef
forts in this .area are described in a 
news and comment article which · ap
peared in the April 4, 1980, issue of 
Science magazine. I am pleased to 
submit the article, written by. Science 
staff writer, Luther J. Carter, for the 
RECORD. 

The article follows: 
Is SclENCJ: Am> ENGINEERING TRAINING 

ADEQUATE? 

The National Science Foundation and the 
Department of Education are now.engaged, 
at President Carter's direction, in a high
priortty effort to assess the health of sci
ence and engineering education. 

The study has 'been ordered partly be
cause American industry is faced wlth a 
shortage of engineers, especially engineers 
trained in computer-augmented design and 
manufacturing techniques. Also, with most 
new engineering graduates finding attrac
tive Jobs in industry upon receiving their 
bachelor's degree, the engineering schools 
are discovering that to recruit enough grad
uate students and Junior faculty they must 
look increasingly to foreign-born nationals. 

President Carter gave Secretary of Educa
tion Shirley M. Hufstedler and NSF director · 
Richard C. Atkinson their marching orders 
in a memorandum, dated 8 February, that 
said: "I a.In increasingly concerned· whether 
our science and engineering · educatiQn is 
adequate, both in quality and in numbers of 
graduates, for our long-term needs. Accord
ingly, I would like you to carry out a review 
of our science and engineering education 
policies at the secondary and university 
levels to ensure that we are taking measures 
which will preserve our national strength. 
Please submit a report to me, with your rec
ommendations, by July l, 1980." 

Carter's directive to Hufstedler and Atkin
son was sent on the advice of Frank Press, 
the White House science adviser, who in a 
memo to the President in early February 
had suggested that the study of science and 
engineering education be undertaken. Press, 
in turn, had acted partly_ on information re
ceived over a period of several months from 

·engineering school .deans and people in in
dustry. He figured that, if the nation was al
ready faced with a shortage of engineers, 
the additional demands generated by major 
new federal spending for syn-fuels R&D and 
defense research and engineering might 
make that shortage still worse. Also, ·in his 
memo. to the President, Press ls understood 
to have cited a report by two U.S. Census 
Bureau analysts, Louvan E. Nolting and 
Murray Feshback <Science, 1 February> 
that the number of scientists and engineers 
taking part in R&D in the Soviet Union 
·may substantially exceed the number so en
gaged in the United ·states. 

Press says he is not at this point ~rting 
that there is a maJor problem in science and 
engineering education. Except for a few 
fields such as computer science and toxicol~ 
ogy, there is no shortage of scientists today 
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and many new PhD.'s tn the sciences have 
·been hard put. to find Jobs in the fields tn · 
which they have been trained. But Press 
says more information Is needed as to· 
whether a shortage of _physical scientist.a· 
may develop in the years &head. <As one 
NSF staffer point.a out, the number of stu· 
dents receiving bachelor of science degrees 
in physics in 1978 was down by more than a 
third from the number who receivecl such 
degrees in the peak yeat, 1970.> 

At NSF, a task force headed by the agen
cy's deputy director, George C. Pimentel, 
and two assistant directors, Is in charge of 
the education study. A parallel effort is in 
progress i.t the Department of Education 
under the direction of Michael O'Keefe, 
deputy assistant $ecretary for planning. The 
major R&D funding agencies such as the 
departments of energy and defense and the 
National Institutes of Health are also being 
drawn into the study, as are private organi
r.ations such as the National Academy of 
Engineering, the AAAS, the American 
Chemical Society, and various education 
groups. 

The present shortage of engineers in in
dustry may have resulted from widespread 
reports in the early 1970's of mas&ve layoffs 
in the aerospace industry and of some engi
neers being .reduced to pumping gas or driv
ing · t&xts. · Misled into thinking that engi· 
neering in general faced hard times and 
bleak prospects, many student.a entering col
lege in those years made their career 
choices accordingly. 'More recently, engi
neering enrollment has grown dramatiCally, 
but the supply of graduates still lags behind 
demand. 

But catching up with the deinand for 
bachelor's degree graduates is not the only 
problem facing engineering education. Engi
neering schools are having trouble recruit
ing enough American-born graduate stu
dents and Junior faculty and in giving up-to
date training. The· situation at Ohio State 
University <OSU> may be fairly typical. 

Today the osu engineering school has 
more than 1,000 students in the senior class, 
or more than twice as many as it had 5 
years ago. But, whereas 20 percent or more 
of the graduating seniors continued into 
graduate training in the 1960's. less than 10 
percent are doing so now. Imtead. most go 
into industry where starting salarie8 are 
often running as much as $20,000 a year and 
the work may seem more interesting profes
sionally than what a university might offer. 

According to Donald Glower. OSU's dean 
of engineering and a member of the delega
tion of deans from the American Society of 
Engineering Education that called on Frank 
Press Wt year, OSU is having to look in
creasingly to foreigners for candidates for 
it.s Ph. D. programs in engineering and for 
the numerous new teach.l.ng Jobs created by 
the boom in undergraduate enrollment. 
"You can get as many foreign nationals as 
you want Cfor the graduate programs],'' 
Glower said 

These students-and Glower says they are 
"very, very good"-come mainly from 
Taiwan, Iildla, tl\e Arab nations. · western 
Europe, and . Japan; they usually ~ve al: 
ready earned the equivalent of a bachelor's 
degree l,ii their home countries. 

After receiving their Ph. D .• many want to 
remain in Ui1s country, but find it easier to 
get a f~ty position than a Job in industry, 
where visa restrictions and l'eStrictions 
having to ·do with access to classified and 
proprietary ·Information may pbse a prob
lem. Glower says that, aireacly. 15 percent 
of the OSU engf&eertng facultY of about 300 
Is foreign-born and that the proportion of 
foreigners Is rapidly lncreasfng. 
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By next September. 08U must ftll fO va

eancles ID the en&lneei1n& school. and.· ac
cording to Glower, If ~~_JC?_b ~dates 

""ere screened strictly on the basis of their 
academic quallfl~tlons, 90 percent of those 
.chosen would be foreigners. Glower feels 
that it ts•undesirable for ·foreign nationals, 
brought up under alien political &Qd eco
nomic systems, to make up a large part of 
an American eJ?glneering school faculty. 

According to Glower, OSU, like most 
other Schools, has not had the money to 
equip its laboratories in keeping with tl~e 
revolution in engmeering brought on by the 
rapid introduction of modem computer 
technology, as in interactive graphics, robci
tlcs, and microprocessors. "Our graduates 
lare going out into industry not knowing the 
technology of today," he said, "They have 
been trained ·in the technology of yester
day." 

In Glower's view~ thls ls particularly un
f ortwiate when these graduates Join compa
nies which have themselves fallen behind in 
the engineering revolution. Many small-. to 
medium-sized companies are known to be 
in this lagg&rd state. · 

Alolig with many of his colleagues among 
the engineering school deans, Glower woUld 
llke to see NSF-or, better yet, a new "na
tional engineering foundation"-provide 
$20-to-30 million a year ln matching funds 
to the engineering schools for 5 -years
funds earmarked for br1n.ging their labora
tory equipment up to date. Be believes that 
major companies such as General Motors 
and mM would wllllngly match the NSF 
money. 

At NSF and the Department of Education 
nobody ls ready to gpeculate yei as to what 
the federal government should do to bolster 
science and engineering education. ~nt
ly, NSF · ls a.sk.lng Congress to authorize 
$85.7 mllllon for its science and engineering 
education programs in fiscal 1981, or $7.5 

'mllllon more than was authorized for 1980. 
Department of Education programs directly 
related to science and engineering ettucation 
are much smaller, becaU.se most programs in 
this field were retained by NSF when the 
new· department was created. 

Science and engineering education ls, of 
.course, vert much affected by inflation and 
some of the other problems that afflict the 
.rest of education. The leveling .off and de
cllne in college and university enrollments 
in , many ·science courses during the 1970's 
after the earlier eXJ>anslon <partly asooclat
ed with the postwar baby boom> has made 
for an uninviting Job market ln some fields. 
U enough promlslng students are discour-. 
aged from pursuing careers in science, there 
w1ll be shortages later on. 

At the secondary-school level, NSF-spon
sored surveys indicate that science ·is still 
not regarded as a part of the general educa
tion program for m~ students. Also, be
cause of weaknesses in counseling at the 
Junior and senior high levels, some able stu
dents are entering college without the 
mathematics and other prerequisites neces
sary for them to complete a major in science 
or engineering in 4 years. 

Just what NSF and other federal agencies 
can do about all this in an era of tightening 
budgets and rampant inflation Is anything 
but clear. Nonetheless. by caJ.ling for the sci
ence and ~eering education study to be 
done, and done posthaste, President Carter 
is creating expectations which. in this politi
cal season, he presum.al)lY. w1ll take steps to 
tey·to sa~y.e 

EXTENSIONS OF REMARKS 
DEAUTHORIZATION OF THE 
OAHE ffiRIGATION PROJECT 

HON. JAMES ABDNOR 

April 22. 1980 
the local cost-aharing requirements of Ped
eral water development ·uststance. The Sec
retary could provide 100 percent of the cost. 
though. If the State or local sponsor wouid 
agree to repay 10 percent of the cost; and 

· or sot7TB DAKOTA the State could set a higher level of repay-
IN THE BOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES ment. Any revenue collected in excess of 10 

'""'·-.. da•'. A"ril 221 1980 percent of the cost .would go to the State. 
~ ~ "' r Section 5 directs the Western Area Power 

e Mr. ABDNOR. Mr. Speaker. the Administration to make available 170,200 
190,000-acre Oahe unit, initial stage. kilowatts of power and to sell 310,800,000 
was authorized by Congress in 1944 kilowatts of energy at the direction of the 

d h rized in 1968 artial State. This Is the amount of power and 
an reaut 0 as -P energy which would have been allocated to 
compensation to the citizens of South Irrigation in South Dakota under the Flood 
Dakota for sacrificing in excess of Control Act of 1944. WAPA would make this 
500,000 acres for four massive reser• hydropow ~r available at the cost of produc
voirs on the Missouri River in our tlon and :ransmlsslon, but the State could 
State. These reservoirs provide flood set a hig.1er pri~. Any addlt1onal revenue 
control, navigation. and hydropower would accrue to the State. 
benefits to downstream and neighbor- Section 6 deauthori7.ea the Oahe unit, lni-
ing States. tla1 stage, and provides that the facilities 

During the lengthy delay in action which have been acquired or constructed 
by the Federal Government to make thus far shall be disposed. of by the Secre
good on its . commitment, important tary according to a plan developed . by the 
chariges have occurred in the econom- State and approved by him. 

Section ., provides that the amount of 
ics of agriculture and in our Nation's funding to be provided to the State by the 
environmental values. Of course, too, Secretary shall be equal to the amount re
many of the original suppo~ers of the quired to complete the Oahe unit, initial 
project are no longer around or are stage. This figure would be indexed for in
nearlng retirement and, thus, do not flation, so there would be no particular tn
wish to take on the additional burdens centive for the State to hurry developments 
of debt and other responsibilities asso- unnecessarily or f-0r the Secretary to delay 
elated with irrigation. , in the hope inflation would reduce the real 

In any event, the broad and over- dollar value of the authorization. 
whelm.irig support, which once existed In short, this measure would slrµply 
for development of the Oahe unit has provide a dollar-for-dollar trade for 
eroded over time; but the Federal Gov- . the Oahe unit. initial stage, and would · 
ernment's commitment to the people have the State or other local entities it 
of South Dakota remains. designgtes, rather than the Water and 

In view of that fact, this year's ses- Power Resources Service, act as the 
sion of the South Dakota Legislature planning agencies for projects and 
passed senate concurrent resolution programs to ?>e develo~ under this 
No. 8, urging the Federal Government legislation. · 
to reaffirm its commitment. The reso- Appropriations stlll would be re
lution is reprinted in the April _ 15, quired through the regUiar procedures 
1980, CONGRESSIONAL RJ;CORD, along . employed by the .administration and 
with my statement to the Energy and the Congress •. and there would be no 
Water Development Subcommittee, guarantees that any particular project 
beginning ori page 7924. or program would be approved by the 

ft is the position of the legislature Secretary or funded by Congress. An 
that deauthorization of the Oahe unit. authoriz&iion would be provided for 
initial stage. would be ·acceptable if whatever projects or programs the 
sufficient assurance of alternate eco- State could successfully advance 
nomic- and water develOpment assist- through these procedures. however, 
ance is provided. I believe. th.at is the and that is no more nor no less than 
position of most South Dakotans ·as the Oahe authorization is at the pr~-
well, and I have had legislation draft- ent time. · 
ed to accomplish that purpose. This legislative draft represents an 

The following is a section-by-section attempt on my part to break the stale-
analysis of the draft bill: mate which has developed over the 

Section 1 authorizes grants to the State.of Oahe atithorization and to convert it 
Soutb 'Dakota for the planning of projects into something which is . useful to 
or programs to offset the economic losses 
suffered as a result of the· Missouri River South Dakotan•s in attempting to deal 
reservoirs. The State would be given wide with their critical economic and water 
latitude as to wllat projects and programs ~ development needs. It ls also an effort 
propose. to prod the Federal Government into 

Section 2 authorizes grants to the State to taking reasonable and responsible 
implement plans and progr&ms developed steps toward fulfilling lts longstanding 
under section 1. The Secretary of the Interi- commitment to the people of my 
or would review ·the State's proposals and 
determine whether they are feasible. State. There are those who are afraid 

Section 3 requires the State to Ptovide for of how the State might use the assist
a detailed accounting of the plans and uses ance provided under this legislation; 
of funds provided by the Secretary.· but there will be ample safeguards 

Section 4 llmlts grants for implementation built into the State planning process, 
of the State's plans and programs to no al with th A f th Sec more than 95 percent of the cost If the ong e neew or e re-
state does not require repayment by local tary's approval and the requirement 
sponsors and not more than 90 percent if. for congressional appropriations. to 
the State does require repayment. This ls insure that ·the public interest ls 
consistent With the President's proposals for served. 
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The key point Is that In g(vtng up 

the Oahe authorization we will not be 
, risking the likelihood of getting noth
ing of substance In return. We would 
be getting an alternate commitment In 
law for the Secretary of the Interior 
to provide an equal amount of assist
ance to that which was supposed to 
have been provided for the Oahe unit, 
initial stage. I do not believe that Is 
too much to ask, and I sincerely hope 
this .legislation will r~ive broad sup
port so that progress can be achieved 
on this vital and urgent Issue. 

The text of the bill follows: 
B.R-

A bill to authorize the Secretary of the Inte
rior to provide to the State of South 
Dakota funds for the development and Im· 
plementation of plans for the mitigation 
of economic losses to the State which 
have occurred as a result of the taking of 
land within South Dakota for the Mis
souri River Basin project. and for other 
purposes 
Be it enacted bJ1 the Senate and HQwe o/ 

Repruentativu of the United Statu of 
America in Congreu aa1embled, 

PL\lQfllfG GRANTS 

SscnoN 1 .. <a> The Secretary of the Interi
or <hereinafter ref erred to as the "Secre
tary") Is authorized to make grants to the 
State of South Dakota <hereinafter ref erred 
to as the "State"> to develop plans for the 
mitigation of economic losses incurred 
within the State as a result of the taking of 
land by the United States for the Missouri 
River Basin project lnitlally authorized by 
section 9 of the Act of December 22. 1944 
<58 Stat. 891>. . 

<b> The grants shall cover the cost to the 
State of the development of economic devel
opment plans for the State or any sector 
thereof. 

<c> The plans should. among other things. 
provide for the establishment or Improve
ment of commercial. industrial. , or agricul
tural facillties that increase. expand. or pro
tect the econonilc base of the State and Job 
opportunities in the State. including energy 
utmzation and availabllty. transportation. 
community services.· community facillties. 
water supplies. sewage and solid waste man
agement systems. irrigation. flood and ero
sion control. soil and water · conservation. 
and recreation. 

PllOJEC'I' GRANTS 

SBC. 2. The Secretary Is authorized to 
make grants to the State to carry out the · 
economic development plans referred to . in 
section 1. A grant may be approved by the 
Secretary to carry out the plan only after 
the Secretary reviews the plan and deter
mines that it ls economically feasible under 
the terms of this Act. · 

APPLICATIONS 

SEC. 3. A grant authorized by section 1 ·or 
2 may be made only upon application by the 
Governor to .the Secretary at such time or 
times and contalnlng such information as 
the Secretary may prescribe. No such appli
cation shall be approved unless· it-

< 1> in the case of a grant to carry out a 
plan. sets forth, in detail, the economic de
velopment plan: 

<2~ provides such fiscal control and _ac
countliig procedures as may be nee~ to 
assure proper disbursement of, and account
ing for, Federal fundS paid to the State pur
suant to the grant; and 

<3> provides for making such reports, in 
such form and contal.nlng such information. 
as the Secretary may require, and for keep
ing such records and for affording -such 
access thereto as the Secretary may find 
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necessary to assure the correctness and ver-
ification of such reports. · 

llAXDlt1ll DEVELOPllDT GRA1'TS 

SBc. 4. <a> Federal grants under section 2 
shall not exceed 95 per·centum of the cost 
to carry out an economic development plan 
developed by the State under section 1 and 
shall not exceed 90 per centum of the cost 
of any economic development plan for 
which the State requires rei)ayment under 
subsection Cb>. except that the Secretary 
may make available to the State and local 
sponsoring agencies 100 per centum of the 
cost to carry out any economic development 
plan for which the State or local sponsoring 
agencies agree to repay 10 per centum of 
the cost. · 

Cb> The Secretary may, if requested to do 
so by the State. enter into contracts, with 
the State and local sponsoring agencies des
ignated by the State, for repayment of that 
portion. as determined by the State, of the 
total cost of carrying" out the plan which ls 
not covered by the grant made by the Secre
tary. The terms of repayment shall be de
termined by the State and approved by the· 
Secretary, except that the State may re
quire repayment by local sponsoring agen
cies of an amount in addition to that re
quired to recover 10 per centum of the cost 
and such additional ~ount shall accrue to 
the State. 

AVAILABILITY or BYDROPOWD 

SBC. ·s. Notwithstanding any other provi
sion of law, as soon as practicable and 
during each calendar year thereafter, the 
Western Area Power Admlnistration shall 
m&ke available according to the direction of 
the State. not less than 170,200 kilowatts of 
electric power and shall sell according to the 
direction of the State not less than 
310,800,000 kilowatt hours of electric power 
at a price not to exceed the cost of produc
tion and transmission of such energy. 
except that the State may establish a 
higher price, and any revenues collected in 
excess of the cost to the Western Area 
Power Adm.ipistration shall accrue to the 
State. . 

DEAUTHORIZATI01' or CONS'n\UO'l'IO!f or THE 
I1'ITIAL STAGE OAHE UNIT, .JAKEs DIV1SI01', 
llISSOURI RIVER Bill!f PROJEC'I' 

SBC. f). <a> . The construction, operation. 
and maintenance by the Secretary of the 
lnitial sta8'e 'Oahe Unit, James Division. Mis
souri River.Basin project, South Dakota, au
thorized by the Acts of August 3, 1968 <82 
Stat. 624>. and October 21; 1972 <86 Stat. 
1265>. for the purpose of furnishing a sur
face irrigation water supply and for · other 
purposes, ls hereby deauthortzed and ls no 
longer an integral physical or financial part 
of the comprehensive Pick.Sloan Missouri 
Basin program that was approved by section 
9 of the Act of December 22, 1944 <58 Stat. 
891>, as amended and supplemented. 

<b> Those Oahe Unit works, facillties, and 
related properties that . have been. acquired 
or constructed shall be disposed of by the 
Secretary according to a plan developed by 
the State and approved by the Secretary 
under the authority of this Act. 

<c> Those funds previously expended pur
suant to authorities contained in the Acts of 
August 3, 1968 <Public Law 90-453; 82 Stat. 
624), and October 27, 1972 <Public Law 92-
577, 86 Stat. 1265>._shall be charged against 
the general fund of the Treasury of the 
United States and shall not be charged 
against the Pick-Sloan Missouri Basin .pro
Bnun. except that all costs assigned to the 
lnitial stage Oahe unit which are deferred 
without interest shall be retained as interest 
free costs of the Pick.Sloan Missouri River 
Basin program. 
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AUTHORIZATION 

SEC. 7. There are authorized to be appro
priated to the Secretary to carry out the 
provisions of this Act for fiscal years.begin
ning after · September 30, 1980, an -amount 
equal to the cost, in current dollars and as 
calculated by the Secretary, of completing 
the initial stage Oahe Unit, indexed by the 
Secretary for inflation.• 

MEANINGLESS. EMPTY 
MESSAGES 

HON.ROBERTK.DORNAN 
or CALIJ'ORNL\ 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, April 22, 1980 
e Mr. DORNAN. Mr. Speaker, so our 
Commander in Chief wants to send 
the Soviet Union a message by regis
tering young !X).en. 

Well, Mr. Speaker, I am going to 
vote against this worthless gesture, be
cause if the President really wanted to 
do something about our tilllltary pos
ture, if he really wanted to send the 
Soviets a ·message, then he would do 
something about the Air Force short
age of 2,400 pilots this fiscal year, 
3.500 pilots in fiscal year 1981, and 
4,100 In fiscal year 1982. He would do 
something about the tragic retention 
problem our U.S. Na\ry has this year, 
holding on to only 28 percent of its 
pilots when it needed to retain 58 per
cent of those pilots~ 

What this Nation needs is not an in
effectual public relations election year 
gimmick but real measures to send the 
Soviets a real message. This adminis
tration has made it patently clear that 
it Is utterly unable to provide this 
leadership. Try a B-1 "Peacemaker" 
production contract. Mr. President. 
Now. that is a message. 

The article follows: 
[From the Los Angeles Times, Feb. 24, 19801 

FIGHTER PILOTS' ANGER SoARS OVER THEIR 
Low-LEvEL PAY 

<By ~eorge C. Wilson> 
LANGLEY AFB, VA.-The fighter Jocks 

flying the hottest planes in the sky, the 
ones who would go to war first, cannot 
figure out how Washington can be so damn 
dumb. 

To them all this hollering over registra
tion and the draft ls like swatting at the 
flies rather than attacking the manure pile, 
to use a famous expression from ·one of 
their old leaders, Gen. Curtis E. LeMay. 

The big problem in today's military, ac
cording to the pilots at ~ley Air Force 
Base, is not recruiting or drafting new 
bodies-although they favor this-but hold
ing onto· the men and women with the 
"right stuff" already in uniform. 

"I feel unappreciated. taken advantage 
of," said Capt. William R. Looney III, in ex
pressing the hurt felt by the proud men 
who are . pilots. "I'm disappointed in my 
countrymen. Tomorrow I could die. The 
American clvillan leadership doesn't · appre
ciate I'm doing that for them:• 

Pentagon statistics and surveys document 
that many young pilots like Looney are fed 
up with losing money to inflation year after 
year as the President holds down their pay 
and civillan workers get big raises. 

So many pilots are quitting in protest that 
both the Alt Force and Navy fear they will 
not have enough to man all their warplanes. 
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The Air force estimated that it will be 2.400 
pilots short this fiscal year, 3,500 next and 
4,100 the year after-unless pay and other 
benefits are improved dramatically. The 
Navy needed to retain -58% of its young 

·pilots this year but estimates it will hold 
only 28% of them. 

The Air Force says it costs $900.000 to 
train Just one pilot in the sophisticated ta.e
tica needed to_ win dogfights against Soviet 
pilots .flying modem planes. This expensive 
tralnlng makes the pilot highly saleable to 
commercial airlines and other civilian firms 
willlng to pay twice as much as the military. 

Today's Jet pilot ls a different breed from 
the storybook one-the hard-drinking 
swashbuckler of Pappy Boylngton fame. He 
has at least one college degree, often two. 
He talks and thinks like an englneer-or else 
he does not survive modem weapons. And, 
like everyone -else, he worries about buying 
a home and putting aside enough money for 
his children's education. 
· He ls hard to replace. Neither registration 

nor the draft would close the pilot gap. 
That ls why Oen. Lew Allen, Ali Force chief 
of staff, and Adm. Thomas -B. Hayward, 
chief of naval operations, are more worried 
about keeping the good people they have 
than finding new bodies. 

The squadron commanders who would 
have to lead their pilots to war. $UCh as Lt. 
Col Ralph Wetterhahn of the 71st Eagle 
Squadron here. see concentrating on reten
tion as a matter of -common sense. -

"It's a whole lot cheaper -to keep on_e guy 
from going out the back door than to try to 
take in three or four others through the 
front door to replace him." Wetterhahn rea
soned. Safer, too. 

·His squadron flies the hot F-15 E~gle 
fighter under the mot~: "Our mission is to 
fly, fight and win.'' with the word "win" un
derlined. Living or dying in today•s air bat
tles depends on decisions made in seconds 
high above the earth. Inexperienced pilots 
die quickly. 

"We can draft people until we•re blue in 
the face, bring them in -for two years. and 
they roll out after two years:•· said Vice 
Adm. George E. R. Kinnear II, commander 
of the Navy's Atlantic fleet warplane squad
rons. "But that doesn't do anything to build 
up the skilled manpower who take five or 
six years to train ... 

It ls young pilots with 6 to 11 years· serv
ice-eSpecially ones attractive to airlines 
and other civilian employe~whom the Air 
Force and Navy are losing at an alarming 
rate. Why would these pilots trade whirling 
around the sky at ·1,000 miles . an hour in 
fighter planes that cost $15 million to $25 
million each fo:t the comparatively dull life 
of.civilian Jobs? 

They are gathered tO explain themselves 
at the building Just off the airfield here 
used by the 94th "Hat in the Ring .. squad
ron. Capt. Eddie Rickenbacker made the 
squadron famous during World War I. The 
squadron's original stone "Hat in the Ring" 
symbol-mounted in 1918 on the 94th's op
erations building in Toul. France-now 
marks the entrance to squadron headquar
ters here. · 

The pilots gathered in the lounge wear 
red or blue turtleneck Jerseys under their 
flying suits. They begin with niceties and 
move quickly to anger-anger focused on 
Washington. Why does Washington care so 
much about draft legislation and "real 
growth" . in the $158-billion Pentagon 
budget? Why does it care so little about 
"real growth'• in the pilots' $24,000-a-year 
paychecks? 

The outrage ls as visible .in their conversa
tion as the contrails from their F-15 Eagles 
against a morning sky. 
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"A lot of people have this money prob- pected to put in a hell of a Job out there 

lem,'' said Capt. Looney, 30, a native of during the day and has to come over here in 
Norman. Okla., an Air Force Academy grad- the evening to make ends meet by taking 
uate who also has a master•s degree in man- what I consider a demeaning position. More 
agement from the University of Michigan. important,- he cannot do his regular. very 

"It's not like we're saying poor Air Force Important Job well ~tise ·he ls .staying up 
officer, poor F-15 pilot,'' Looney said. "But too late doing the second Job!' 
the thing ls that you 'see your friends out- <Stayton's crew chief for maintaining the 
side the service making more money, and $15 million F-15 ls an E-3. or·senior airman. 
you know you•re Just as well equipped and His base pay ls ·$570 a month, or $6,840 a 
capable, if not more so, to make as much year. Allowances on top of that push his 
money as they do. You see what they can pay to Just under $9,000.) 
provide for their families. It frustrates you. Maj. Hal Homburg. 34. who has a business 

"I get a very good feeling for what I'm degree from Texas A&M and a master's 
doing. Some day I'm ·going to be happy as degree in career management from the Uni
hell and look back with great pride on the versity of Utah, ls briefing Capt. Gerry 
things I've accomplished fa the military. ·Christeson, a graduate of Ohio State. on 
But I'm exacting a pretty high price from how they are going to "kill .. two "enemy" 
my wife and IIlY children to accomplish this planes in an lnstJ"UDlented rectangle of sky 
for myself. They•re the ones who are 'off Cape Hatteras. 
suffering. 

"I feel unappreciated, taken advantage of. The "enemy .. planes are Navy F-148 out 
They know they•ve got a good deal in the of nearby Oceana air base. Every manuever 
majority of people who fly this airplane. I will be recorded electronically. Afterward, 
don't feel my general has done that to me. I the pilots will study on a screen what they 
feel the civilian leadership h_as done that to did right and wrong, like professional foot-

ball players reviewing Sunday's game film: 
me. ·The pilots• mistakes probabiy would mean 

"The airplane could blow up. Somebody death in wartime because aerial missiles 
could run into me or I ·could run into them 
or we could go to war and I could get killed. have become so lethal. 
And I've got a wife and parents and a family Homburg's briefing underscores the tech
I'm leav~ behind. I've accepted this, as has nologlcal nature of modem dogfighting. Life 
everybody else in this room. The American · or death depends on seeing the other guy 
civilian leadership doesn't appreciate I'm with your radar before his radar sees you, or 
doing that for them. I'm disappointed."' of split second mental computations of geo-

Capt. James G. Boehm, 29, of Fairview metric angles for missiles or gunfire. No 
Park, Ohlo, one of the pilots who flew an F- more white scarf, eyeball-to-eyeball. le~hy 
15 to Saudi Arabia early in the Iranian whirling $Wlfights. It ls kill or be killed in 
crisis, agreed. . seconds. 

"If you think you•re getting bad vibes,'' "I don't want to fly slow speed today. So 
Boehm said, ."I want to tell you you're talk- think getting energy. If you can't get back 
ing _to guys who have the best assignment in into the fight at a good high energy rate"
the Air Force-flying the F-15 fighter. meaning supersonic speeds-"then sepa
Many pilots flying lesser planes are even rate" cfrom the engagement rather than 
more dispirited. he said. because they feel risk being "hit" with a missile or guns). 
their efforts are not appreciated. We're in "I want to run in on these guys at 6 to 
our Job right now so kids in San Francisco 9,000 foot split and try to run a bracket on 
can go out and demonstrate against the them." (boxing in the two Navy F-148 with 
draft." the two F-15s flown by Homburg and Ch.i'is-

Capt. David A. Greschke, of Huron, S.D., teson.> .- · 
has been in the Atr Force for 10 years and ls "I want to-bracket them in terms of hori
very saleable on the civilian mar~et. He zontal offset. vertic&I offset and in time. If 1 
holds an electrical engineering degree from go low, we'll have a time bracket on them. 
South Dakota University and a de~ee . in What I want to avoid at all costs ls having 
public administration from. the Umvers1ty them see both of us at the same time. 
of Colorado. "Let' talk bo t rad h .. <Th F "I'm stm ·motivated.'' Greschke said "but s a u ar searc · e_ -
I would expect, after l01h years in the Air 15's radar ls its big ~vantage over other 
Force. to be at ·a measurable level above planes. It can s~e a plane from a c:ttstance of 
where I started in pay, responsibilities and over 100 miles. look down on an enemy 

on But really all that has changed is plane from above and pick it out from the 
~~e ~:·' ' clutter that foils oth~r radars.> "I'll look low 

He and other pilots, some of whom pulled and you l<>?,k high. I ll _be in a 4Q-mile scope, 
pay cards and other papers from their flight si~ bar. · · · . 
suit pockets to buttress their claims, said What we want to do is get a quick kill 
they have been lo-sing to inflation year after and get out. If ~~ey deny that, and we know 
year, most recently because President that by aspect Cthe geometric angl~~ be
Carter capped their pay raises at 5 percent- tween the planes fighting each other> then 
and 7 percent. far below the actual rate of we can fight them single ship. If we can't 
inflation. · get a quick kill within 15 to 20 secon~. then 

The $24,000-a-year captains said they do we want to bug out. We don't want to star, 
not expect to be paid the $60,000 to $100,-000 in and fight slow. Do not engage subsonics 
salaries of commercial airline pilots but Oess than about 600 miles an hour>. 
resent rlSking their lives for a government ' "Maneuver for the AIM 9" <Sidewinder 
that refuses to keep their pay ahead of in- heat-seeking missile which flies up an 
flation. They added-· that skilled enlisted enemy's tailpipe if fired from the right 
people, such as crew chiefs who keep their angle> whenever you can .... " 
F-15s flyable, are losing out, too. Christeson, who was to fly as Homburg's 

"It's disheartening for me to go out to my wing in the upcoming two-against-air battle, 
·Jet and have iny crew chief work my air- interjected: "I'd like to call the aspects of 
plane and then tip that same crew chief my bogle, maybe every four miles. That cues 
over at the commissary for bagging grocer- me. And it might cue you if you hear me 
ies," complained C.apt. Rowe P. Stayton. 2~. call an aspect ls bogus because the geometry 
of Quinlan, Tex.. an Air Force Academy has changed .. :• 
graduate. "We don•t have to come back_ with three 

"There's something wrong .. with that or four kills apiece,'' Homburg stressed as 
system:• Stayton continued. "The guy ls ex- he ended his briefing. "What we don't want 
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U> do Is come back with·a mort"-for mortu- "If he moves again," she announced with 
ary. resolve, "I'll stay." Capt. Henry B. Johnson 

The scene is a dinner at a restaurant out- 1 Ill, 34, of Silver Spring, Md., who once had to 
side Norfolk. Two F-15 pilots from Langley ·bail out over the North Sea because both of 
and their wives are having a night out. Joan the Pratt an4 Whitney FlOO engines in his 
Johnson, mother of two and a computer spe- F-15 fighter conked out at once, said he 
cialist, is explaining why low pay is not the would respect her decision. 
only reason why pilots are quitting the Air The Johnsons have been fu the Air Force 
Force in droves. 11 years. They have been forced to move 11 
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8713 
times in that period. Mrs. Johnson has had 
it, both with the "genteel poverty" and the 
continual moving. 

She has had to give up one good job after 
another. -

Mrs. Johnson expressed the frustration 
shared by thousands of today's military 
pilots: "I didn't anticipate at 23 what my 
personal needs would be at 33."e 
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